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�!!f Waler Pistol 
Re1H1atios 
W a t D r 
Piatol-very lateot 
dNIID: loo'a h11t 
likea PolJcoTevolvcr. 
Blue 1teel 6.niab. Squlrta 26 
loet. Wb�o diluted ammonia 
la UNCl ii ver., effective asainat. Yieloua d<>c11, trampe. anlmale. 7 iocbeo 
tons. PRICE Uc POSTPAID. 

I 

Good 
Luck 
Ring 

25c 

250 Maslc Tr 
An Het.llmt Uule book flOQtaJnln1: Marl7 300trklct to� parlor« al&C• lb&I. •.n1• oot c.a.a do. 'lrlch wilh cud.a. coin,. bandktrcbWft, l etu, boll IN, •trffl•, et,e Aho&eeond 8".!:,t .Shado•• 

-ir .�:,:i���u
fo. ..;!t';t._11· 

1211 CAIID 'l'IIICICa ao.d ol,lr�t of haod. Contabu all &be latttt a.ad bb1 c-atd ulrka u per·forna� bp Nlebratcd snaclciau. whh ese 
:-;,i.i:'.' --�� 2ts:-:..f=t...b7 Pf\)ftM1oU I 

.,...,,,v .IOIIU. A , ... ndld eollo<llon 

�,��::'1or'!�:, ':��� ����-�!tc� l°�! 
:::���

& er��-�"!t,. •vo,���bintd':i •••r:, e:•rd, how to deal and la7 tb•m out. •le- l'rke 10c ... tpal•. 

BOY tLEC ICIA 
Book ttlla all about �let:trk.11 y In almple lanu1.an, llow lo make �ttnk-.. dynamo.. motor., kleoh< ae.. bdl•. «iU•. en:lnta. U .. ht1, ttlr-raph 1111p,, 
pca111taa. abrm•

{u 
rndlof. Cit, 

PlltcC ,o. ..:!:'J."•· Fw.11 uauucd. 

Here It la, boys •. You 
can have an lmmenae 

amount ol tun with thla new 
1)1.Stol Iteboote 12 to 16ordl

nary peas Wltb.out re loadlng. 
All you need Clo 18 to load tbc 
gun with peea,

�
t.be lrla:er 

aod keep on until -Ole 
barrel 18 empty. ben reload 
and nre agoln. It Ill absolutely 
harmless and sale. Notbl111 to 
explode. These pistols llell Uie 
bot eakea

._ 
so 11:et yo11r11 A. T 

ONCE. ae tho tlm boy lo 
your town t-0 own one or these 
automaUo rcl)eAllDII: pl.Stoia and 
be the envy or all tbe otller 
i•�CE

1n 
oW�v 

n
fl

h
��

b
,r,.4, 

BoUler for l'tamalfcUc. 

Auto Scare Bom 

,! 

CHAMELEONS-2Sc 
LIVE, SAFE DELIVERY GUARANTEED 

Watch if change ifs colorl 

Get. ot1e of tbt-ee mo.it. wonderful of all c.re:atu�. Watch lt ehann 
ita color. S1ud:.- ita habita. Wear ooo on tho lapol of :your coat ao 
a curio.It:.-. Watch h abootout ita toncuo u it catebca flleo and in
aecta lor food. No trouble to i....,11. Cao IO lor rnood11 without food, Meaaurea about 4 inob .. in leasth. 8bi1>i,ed to any add,._ 
in U, B. A. h:.- mail. We -1'11otce aalo arrival and live dolinry. 
PRICE 25 CENTS POSTPA.ID. Sptclallt1.1)Wl)(Jrta Chamdeon 
IIHJd 16c. 

BIG ENTERTAINE 
326 JokM and ]Uddlea, 26 
M-.io Tricb. 10 Parlor 
OamM, 73 Toe.oto, 13 
Fairy Taleo, 105 !lloney• 
maltlo« l!eeretAI, 22 Mooo-
Jocu ... 2l �loo and 
Problcm.o, 6 Comic Reci
tatioo.1. 10 Funny Read. 
Ion. 11 Parlor Paotlmc•, 13 n1rtallou.. 1110 Olrt*' and&,., N•met and their Meanlut. 10 Pktu"' Puu.lu. 00 A mu.ln1 Rh,.me.1-. a Amu•lnc E1i,ari11Mnta. Jlrrc•f and Dumb .Alphabet

l,. 
8b.adowr,rap)\�,1W7 nf'CUM Telle.r, Jlow to Te.U Portunn with 

8:�d•. :1,:; ��O....�d">'f.:.._ eo&,':a.�';. -��.1!!r'G� :•;t'::Mu:rt: 8011;r.'.h Prl-oe J'ua,le. 01une or Ana..nrna., 2� Cud Trlcka. Cryttal Quine. tle. 
ALL FOR 15 CENTS POSTPAID. JJ1g n.ou/111 catt2ID11 Ilk. 

BLANK CARTRIDGE PISTOL 
REVOLVER 

STYLE 
25c 
soc 

$1.00 



,tUIH TNK COUPON TODAY AND I WILL 
INCUID• .A. FRD COPY OF 

·"Nnws·!f_Sltth. M11sc�1�LJj1 ,,.,,,. 
1t ft-a-prlceJesa·t>oot•co·d,e ltftll� fut acd 
mm� bulda-•• Fall of _..,.. of _.._ 
bodied meo wbo tell ,011 decitinly bow yoa caa 
baM .,_."7 lad •� die Jow.a.1t111! 
Raada OllC- G,_,. ... Spsdal Ok. 
I 

..... , ...... 
.. Cl-,,loa .,Ch , .. _.. N-. _______________ _ == 
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AYlatlea ..... 
Radio la maldna 

fly1nir a&fer. Ra-
dJo operatol'II em
P I o:, e d throush 
ctriJ Serrioe Com
mlulon earn Sl,• 
800 to U,600 a 
:,ear. 

ea a. io xpert 
Many make $�0 $ 60 S 75 a weei 
I will train you·at_homa for�many Good 
Spare Time and Full Time Radio Jobs· 

T� 
Tbe eom1na 

f!�d of m.an,r 
IUUt Ol)J>Ortunl
t f ea la covered 
by 1117 Co\U"M. 

..... ,._ .... 
En,plo,. t� 

en. lnapffl.Ora, 
foremen, en ir 1-
n e era. service
men for j o ba 
paylna ap to 
17,600 a :,ear. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

wtio U"W toda, euntna rood_., ID Ulla 
fudnatmi 1nd11Jtrf . ....,, ..... "' ............ .. � .. -.--Tl_ Wllllle..._.... 

Mr boot J)roT .. that mall7 of 1111 1tu• 
danLI mu• H, $10 aod SU a week tllXU'& ••"1Clni Mtl ID IPIN UIDI Wblle learn• 
tna. I cl•• � plAn.l 1.114 ldua lhat han 
made cood apau tim. mone1-S200 to 
11.000 a ,eu-t,,, hundred• of f1Uc--. 
)"7 CoUJ'M LI tamou. &a "Che 001 th&I 
J)&JI fa,r ilaelf. •• 

M�llulr.UNothda .... 
I iLm ao 1ur1 that N. R. I. can train 

1ou at home aatWactOrtt, that I wUJ I.CTN 
In wrtUn& lo refUnd oH:rJ pmn:, of 7our 
tUIUOD It JOU are DOI aaUaded with m, 
I.AMDo and la.uucUoo Some, upon com• 
Dlat1on.. Yoo'U eel .. CODJ Of Ulla �
mlDt with m, boolt. ....... --k ol ...... ,. __ 

Oet J'OW' copy toda,. It'• � to an, 
ambltlow fellow OTer 15 1eer1 old. II tell.I 
,ou about B.&410·1 IP&N Ume and full 
lime Job opportunltl,.: 1t tella you all 
aboui m, Count; wb1t othen who hate 
t&lten II ar. dolDI aod malt!DI. l'lnd out 
ttbat lladlo oa- TOO W'lthout tho 1�b1-
ea ob�tloo.. ¥A.IL THE COUPON ID � To�· CIC PAM II OD a lo pool 

J. I. 8111TH. PN1ld1at 
Nltlot11.l Radle lnlttt.te 

01,t. 5D0t 
WulllUtaL D. C. 

'1. B. BHITJI, Ptealc!ent 
National BadJo Jn•tltute, Dept. 51)09 
(WuhlDpon, D. o. 

Dear Mr. Smith: Wlthout obllptlng me, 11end s,our free book about 
IIJ)are time and full time Radio opportonltle11 and how I can train for 
th� at bome ln my aJ>ah tlzne. ( Pf.ea.ae print i,lainlv.) 

: Nam---·---··----·----·-··-··-·--··--· .. ·-···- Aue ... -......... -

1 Addr-.-... ·-···-·· ...... _ .. _ ........................................ -.......................... -.--1 I .�;';:·;;.·;;·;;;;·�·-;·;.;;·; .. ;;·;;·;;;,;·;;;,;·;;;·;;,;;;�·;;.;;.·�·;. !ta.!";,;;;.... -_._ .. 



A Money-Making .Opportunity 
for Men of Character 
EXCLUSIVE .FR.i\NOUSE POK 

AN INVENTION.EXPECl'ED TO REPLACE 

A MULTI-Mn.1.10N-DOLLAR INDUSTRY 

Costly Work Formerly 
"Sent Out,, �y Business Meo 
Now Done by Themselves 

at a Fraction of the Expense 
'l1lla &aa caD for men eftf7WW.to baadle 
es.clu&l,e atenCJ for one of cbe mOII 
tmlq11e baal.D- ID.-entloaa of tbe dq. 

\rortt ,an ago the hone aod baaff 1,aa1- - 111prc- today 
allDOlt cniacc. Twai[J )'Ul'I •AO di:�. pb lnd .. i:ry rao loco 
IUD}' ailliou-coday practlaUy a compuati9dy kw 
baiglucd meo uw cbc lomulca ahead ia aacomobik aod the 
...UO. Yet h-rcslatiblc -- ol c,ublic l,,ay!Qg n,,cpc cboe mca co 
1onaa,e. and -, the bau1 and me �gnp11 ioto cbc cwcard. So 
arc pat 1UC:cr:aca made by mm able mdccccc cbcdwt'inpiblkf.... 
frmi oac Ullllmay co aoochcr, 
,._ _,,,., ..,_ • ......, II-, Aa c,l,f aaWJ,W ...,_, • ,-..i· -..,....,smt er .. Mtioo"a � wkldi alllloat ol ,lolbrtc:ua,e. bad, 
...., �-ci.-dool c:.-bcinf npiaoool " . ..... , .-.W.1,_�--doe � 4- doo -*  k,.., aooc ldioblr-A>ro AT A COST Of'l1!N AS 1.011 
Al 21' � WHAT JS OLDCNAAJLY PAWi k luo - _..,,... -, """ for _.. 9'° .... akm Oftr  ... ri.-a ID chla nloallir - _, io I � �  
........... ll'llldl ....... � - ""- --- d lar cbt •......,. -

Thu Bwlnfl, Ru' 
Nothlnt to Do w1,,

llcnu� to How, Canwudnf' 

EARNINGS. 



. . . .  "!I kave RED UCED 
MY · wAIIT EIGHT INCNII 

W I T H  T H E  W E I L  B E L T ! '' 
"L . .  � write$ George Bailey 

ST ,o POUNDS 11'1!w------:a� 
says W. T. Andersoa • • •  "My 
waist is 8 inches smaller0 writes 
W. L McGio.ois . . ... Felt like a 
new man•• claims Fred Wolf • • •  
.. Wouldn't sell my belt for $100 .. 
writes C. W. Higbee. 
• So many wearers are delighted 
with the results obained with theWeil 
Belt that we want you to test it for 
tea days ac our apensel 

REDU(EYOUIIWAIST 
I INCHES 11 10 DAYI 

• • •  or It won't con you • pennyl 
•Because we have done this for --=-�,--
thousands of otbers...becawe '" ltn.ou, 
we caa. do as muc.b for you ••• wc due · ' 
to make th.u \lllconditiooal offer! 
• You will appear much slimmer �t 
one� and in 10 short days your waist
line will actually be 3 inches amaller .• , 
three inches of fat gone . . .  or it won't 
cost you one cent. 

IT 15 THE MASSAGE-LIKE 
ACTION THAT DOES ITI 

a Now there is an easy way to reduce 
without exercise, diet or drugs. The 
Weil Health Belt exera a musage-like 
action that removes fat with every 
move you make. 
• It supports the sagging muscles of 
the abaomeo and quickly gives you 
an erect, athletic carriage. Many 
enthusiastic wea.ref3 write that it not 
only reduces fat but it also support, 
the abdominal ..-alls and keeps the 
digestive organs in place ••. that the7 
are no longer fatigued . • •  and that tt 
greatly increases thei.r endurance. You 
will be more than delighted with the 
greatimprovemen t i.o your appearance. 

NO OltUGS, NO DIETS, NO IXHCISES 

• For 12 years the Well Belt has been 
accepted as ideal for reducing by men 
in all wa.J.ka of life. .. from bwi.oess men 
and office workers who find that ic 
removes cumbersome fat with every 
movement . • •  to active outdoor men 
who like the feelins of proccaion k 
gives. 

Wlwt • cl-u1• I I lool<ecl 
3 l11ehe, sliai'"' et on<e 
•'"' soon I h.d ectt1alty 
ulcen EIGHT INCHES 
ol a,y webt • . •  e,.J 20 
po11nd, oll • ., -1,1111 

, .... . _,..,.,,, °'  ...,,., _,pep . . .  wadi 
bett.,, ... bd.r, ...., 
b.et., • . .  I cW.°I Neliae 
-. aod l wu .rui.tl 

DON'T WAIT • • •  fAI II DANOIIOUII 
Fat is not only unbecoming, but it abo 
endangers your health. Insurance com
paa.ies know the danger of fat accum
mulations. The best medical authorities 
warn a�t obesity, ao don't wait 
any longer. 
• Rm,m,/Hr thh .• •  either you take off 
3 inches of fat i.o 10 days or it won't 
cos tone penny! Even the P.OHage you pay 
to return the package will be refwufedf 

SEND FOR · o  DAT flt(( TRIAL OFFIA 

THE WEll. COMPANY, INC. 
lM HILL ST� NEW HA VBN. CONN. 

<rtotlcmeo: Send me PIUIB. }'Oar Wwicrated 
folder ldesaibi.os The !Weil But aod .triaa 
fuJJ �� of rou..r 10 da, l'lUlll cdal 0.-. aail 
Uocoad.ldoAal �I 

Nam, ____________ _ 

Addnu, ___________ _ 
Cu,, _____ .,......,...,-M"41«'---""! v .. -... �-MMloddtwe _ _  ..,� 



I W I L L  PAY $ 3 5 0 . 0 0  
JUST FOR THE WINNING ANSWER TO THIS QUESTION 
A.caha. I wtJl a-4 p,eot.oe (b:idudlns IP,OCl0,00 for pro1nptneH) to Hme ambltlou• 
11UU1 or wemau wh• -•wen IDT a,u,ounC<llllente. YOU HAY BE TUE ONE TO 
GET IT! But befoni a1u1oanoln&" the plaa under which thia 
fortune I• to be •-riled, I am oft'orlna; a reward tor tho beet 
anewer to tbo queetlon, wwRAT WILL YOU )JO WITH 
P,600.00 CASH 1..11' YOU WI.N IT1"' .Juat anewor thb quee
tlon now. Tf!ll me In • aen�nee ef to worde or Jee• what ;reu 
would do with thla fortune. Jil'OTBDl'O MORE TO DO TO
WARDS THE SSM,00 CA8B PlllZE I It eo al.mple ! Tbe 
ant anewer that eomoa to )'our m.lnd MAT win the suo.oo 
prh:e. Jll'othlna; "fanc7" la needod-Juat tell mo ln PLAIN 
WORDS wbM 7ou would do with the '3,600.00. 

20 Slmple Words Win $350.00 
Nothing Mor� for You to Doi Costs Nothing to 
Wini Nothin1 to Buyt No Sellin, I No Puzzles I 

!l'here 11 no way 7ou can loae anythlnr. Simply tell me what 
'YOU would do Wltb $3,IIC)O.OO If YOU obtained It. The prize 
for the wlnn1ng anewer i. $850.00. J'uat ae.ndlng_ an o.nawer 
quaH.ftea you for the opportunity to win $3,600.00. Juet 
thhlll: wh.M '3.600.00 could ID- to 7ou t :r ou could a tart a 
bu1inet-lnve11t In bond-pay off a mortgag-buy new 
t1u-nltura and clothee or nae the money tor education. Thlnlr 
pt all the things JOU conJd do With It. l'llln now-then write 
7our an1wer-ru1h It to me at once. Your, may easily be 
the winner. 

Rnb Answer-$100.00 EXTRA for Promptness! 
Send your suggestion within 8 days from the time you read 
till.I &llnonncement and J wtll add 1100.00 to )'our prize It 
3'0Ul'8 Jc the wtnnlng answer . . .  moklog a total ot $400.00 
cuh. So don't delay. Nothing more to do now or ever to
ward• getting the a.newer prize and <1naJ1ry1ng tor tb.e 
opportunity to get your 11harc or over $tl,000.0U to be awarded. 
EV1'lRYBODY 'rA.KINU AN ACTIV.l!J PAU'l' In the prize 
distribution plan to be announced WILL BE COMPEN
SATED IN CASH . . . .  Thlnlit what you would do wtth 
$3,000.00. Write your answers and ro11h It to me. tH!:N U N O  
MONll:Y I . . • Nothing t o  buy o r  eell t o  get the prize tor Oest 
onB"Wer. No "1>ozzleP," "num ber pothe," or ''lucky num
bers" to win In contest tor over $3,500.00. Act promptly 
-TODAY ! 

You May Win !  
Only one answer acCC"pted from a family. 'C'se your own 11ame. You muet be over IO years or oge ond reelcte wtthln the Continental U. 8. S3:'>0.00 given tor the beet a newer to this queallon, "What Will You Do wtth $3,000.00 If You Win It 't" 

EWIIYIIODY "" htt- 1111r .. , .. 
U.. wtU M Co•l'IENaAT!D la CASH 

Answers must b0 
poetmo r11e<1 n o t 
later than May 31, 
1935. Conetructlon, 
spelling, neatness 
or Ingenuity not 
considered. Judges 
wJU conalder answer 
0011 ror prLctJcal ulue 
of the lcloa.. Duplleato 
rrtua will � si•en In 
cue of dupUe1i. or 
t,l.nf -.,1nn1.nr an•••n. 
tRNIE •ILLER, Mtr. 
H • 0 Bldt,, Cl naloLII, 0 

Dept. D£,704C 

Just Sending Answer Qualifies 
You for Opportunity to 

WIN $3soo·.oo. 
Some 1111.1 I em wronll:'. The:, eay that awardln1 
money to people wtll not help to brlnir back 
pro11perity. They 11oy that the people who cet 
money trom me will 1pe.nd it fool11hl1, Now I 
wa.nt YOU to tell me what you would do with 
thl1 fortune If you obta.llled lt. Someone la 
1olng to get $3,600.00 all caah. It yon win the 
$3,600.00, what will YOU do with It? Tell me 
ln 20 word• or leH, Jun ,ending an a111wer 
quallfte1 you for the opportunlt7 to win 
$2,600.00, plue $1,000.00 tor promptne1111 . . .  mak• 
Ing a tot.al of $3,600.00 In final caah dl1tribnUon, 
deta1!1 of which wlll be sent lit once. Rere'1 an 
opportunity ot a ureume I Rush your answer 
today. SEND NO MONEY! J'uet tell me what 
Jou wtll do with the mone7 U you "l"'ln the 
$3,600.00 that I have 
premised to award""?- · � to 11ome yet unknown � 
man or woman. 

$35 0.00 PRIZE C O U PO N  

ERNIE MILLER, Prue M.a;r. 
H. 0. Dlda;., Dept. DE-,MO, 
Olnclnnatl, 0. 

�· 
It I win tho SS,!!00.00 prla.e, I wW uae It u 

folio,.,, : (Write your ooswer plainly here, 1n 
20 woi·ds or lees) 

o • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o ' 0 0 • o • ' o ' • < o o o O • 0 o o o O O I O O • 

-· . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
I 
I Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . .  , , · ,  . .  · · · •  • 
I 
I Addr�&e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •  
I I 
I Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State . . . . . .  , I 
I I 
I Dote I rend this otter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I • 



EMPLOYES o-N·l Y !  

and Yet Ambitious Men are Getting In! 
The Question is: ' 'Are YOU Ambitious?" 

DON'T lrt.And ootatd11 that pta 
and enry the men who are 1n 

the mldat of the romance, adYen· 
ture, fBBclnatlon and good pay ot 
Aviation I YOU DON'T RA Vlll TO. 
For right ln your own home, 1n 
"7oor 11pa_re tlme. I'll give you the 
training yon need to get r,tarted 
in thl11 tut-grow1nr,, well-paid in
dustry. Send today tor my tree 
book. It tells all the tacta. 

WALTER HINTON 

.&VIATJON IS GBOWING Jl'AST 

_, Jlrti ma" to 1)llo& 
a ,>lo"4 CU't'OU U\4 
AUontio, ftrd to ft, 
f.-c,m N � to SoutA 
A m..-ico. Ii m to "" a 
l)IGM it1 S:J)loratiotl 
to0rk. H• it r�11 to Oet ID oo 1M (TUllDd ft<>Ot at th!, &DWI• 
.,TfJJGT• "'"' '" """""' ins lnd1DU7. A.'1&UoD Is IJV"UI& ful,-.. 

-.: f and II ts atm a _,.. md11nr7. Ji'• bla I'LL TRAIN YOU AT DOME u, 8'>4r• um• or 4 d, .. top_, ts 11tW ahead. 8&an NO� 
QUICKLY-IN SPARE TIME oood ;ob in Alliatioft. ro CA81l JN on Arlalloo·• ba futur•. O•I OD A.'1at100•1 P&JTOU l00D. 

What branch ot Aviation 1101>eaJ11 ,._ ________________ _, tQ eo..n. wtll 11,. J'l1U the tnJu!llc 10IJ. to you ? Whether it's flying. or a ne«t to 1•1 t.tuoucb that race up there job on the ground, plenty ot places will be ot)eo to qutcklJ. Th• 1-on1 u. ,..,,. to undentuid-bundredt of i,lloeo. the right men-the &r•lned men. The Question 19-- cbaru uid d.liaT&.m11 mu.1 lf.rythln.l clear It'• a pra.etJeaJ m-.= 
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS 7 Opportnnltiee are actually profod COUIW. ID It i · .. Dacli:ed the k:nowi.i,. r•lned tn>m 18 ,_ 

l 
made tor tlle young men wllo :u:":r'�lz.:�"'"' and o•er '00·000 t 

� 
y,..1nra1 are willing t.o tra!n for them. 1 •.•i No- "•• u- --- BooL . �,. ,_ l/:tt ' 01- am olrerlog you the chance to a.� ..-�v• - .,c_ • . 

Quiet get oat of a low-pay rut and Send now for nu FREE Booll: u;pllllnln1 � �- 19 
R-lb enter II big, fast-growtng In- euF7thln.r. It tel11 about tho OC>l>Or- .,,:,, Tnl1l111 

du1try w1th II tremendous fu- tuolllte 111 A•t•ttoo. h C.lla What m, '·. ··.u �• �'I=i•.: tu�A. VlATION. :;1':.,�!111...-ti'aj.0 :.;:.;., ��!/:.:':.,� /A. I am -· 
1 11 • man- ptoymtnt .. ,,.,oo. 11 tails what matlJ' or ployed ';iii. one or &he 

qer o t. aeart,y air MANY MAKE IC(), MO. 1711 m, rnduatet aro doln.r t.nd maldnr. l&r&OII bulldare or t.l.r• 
=• �"0::,.C:· ,:,::,:n::�; 

A WEEK E'ill In the coupoo and mail 11 TODAY I f� an
Lru���· = 

Course and Mked 11 I Yes, 1lr. Tbrongh the simple, WALTJ!:B HINTON, Pree. It wu lhe lmowleds• I 
WU11ld a.cc,pt • �ILlon practical method I have worked rtcel•ed throuell Waller 
u chief mechanto and 1n out. I can train yon at home. ln AvlatJH lastltuta •f U. 8. A., lie. B.lnlol1'• oomplet6 -.,. 
hla abaence act u n>t.n- y<lnr spar

. 
e time to fill mnny fllS ceaaNUeat AYHH �,:•1��1��.1. 1 � 

;f:r������FSl..�>1�: good -pa) jobs In Aviation. W ... la1tea. D. C. Sdlnel:t;;, UH Graham 

;=

D

�:. - - - -_-.w.1rht�i'Ai4F--_ :am
, A.Aort

a. N. T. 

I '!l'ALTIER HINTON, PrMld••t -�.,__....._ ....! .------- 910.D 

1 ��:;11�:.�·.:.1',':M': r ... � .. �!ii.!:r •.. D. c. 
I 

P Lu.M tend me t. rllll 0001 cc rour booll., ''Wlnp ot Om,ortunltJ. � l IRllt to Imo• mohl about 1111 Olll)Of• 
lun1Uoa In Oomm.-cl.t.l A. ,1at1oo. &D.d ,our wtod mec.bod <JI

. 
-bom, t"1lllll&. Thll natu1t doee oot ob�ate m .. 

I Kam. • • •  • . . . . . .  •• • ·O'rln, 'ci.viir· · ·  · · · . .  · · ·  . . .  ·· · ·-'4dna • •  • · •  • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  . .  • • • • • •  · · • · · • • • •  

L:.;.;;.:.:.:.::.;.::.·.:,;,;,;, �·.:.:.:.;-;,;,;,;.· �·.:.:.:.: ·.;,!.�· �-;,;.·::.;: ·.;.;,; ·;;:.� ;,;,;;���·;.;,; 



IRED OF9 DRUDGERY 

? • 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE 

A MILLIONAIRE 
�Y remain "just one of the crowd?" Become 

"one of the winners !" Now is the time to start. A 
new day of prosperity is dawning I Be prepared to 
take advantage of the golden opportunity that will 
come your way. Out of the depths of the depression 
into glorious success and riches I 

Mllllon1 are et.art.Ing their business ll\"e& all over again
and starting from the bottom too. The Bllllle chance• are 
within the gl'll.llp or all. But remember "many are called, 
but few are chosen." Only a handful wlll come througll to 
the top ot lhe ladder. Most will forever remain a part ot 
the struggllng crowd-<irlttlng-ploddlng-et.rlving-alwaye 
llo.Pcfnl bot always Just mlssl0g the mark. 

Which would you rather be? ruc.h and eucceeetul-w1th 
:,our own car and home and the chance to travel and 11100 the 
world-or poor 1md a failure-living tho same humdrum 
iex11t.ence rrom day to day? 

'l'he MJlUon.aJre or Tomorrow may be out ot a job Today I 
Tbe "new deal" Mi WRltlng tor men to take positions In high 
plac-Weo.ltb-Poeltlon-Power are N!.Ady tor the man who 
l• prepared-and that man CAN BHl YOU. 

It's not a college education-or mooey--or luck that will 
brlng you success. Many mlJllonalres never went to gram
mar achool-were penniless Rod achieved eucce11s despite 
"bad breaks." The secret ot success ,ls Buslne11s Knowledge. 
Yon may not koo\\' geography or algebra or history, but 
YOU MURT KNOW THlll A.B.C.'R of BUSl!'iESS-nnd only 
"ne mo.n in five thousand lmowe them I 

MAKE YOUR OWN FUTURE 
Take your fate Into your own hands ! Don't leave anything 

to chance. Learn the Seeret or Success In Business 11s ex
p_ lalned In thle series ot 18 folios, called National Success 
Course. 

This course has been written by a man who le president 
l)f n $2.000.000 corporation . . .  a man who started out In 

A F'EW TOPICS 

J"\m Str.>S In Bual
DON Etllcl1DC7, 

Bow to d<> BU&Jn• 
wltb Buw,.. 

Bow to Dn�lop Your 
YmnorJ. 

The F� or Bual-
ROM l!UCX<M. 

lite without health 
. . .  without educa
tion . . .  without a 
penny ! Ho tells 
you hie eecrets of 
m a k i n g  money, 
and ho 1.011- tb em IO 
clearly, IO llilDDIY. IO 
euy to underat.l..tld, that 
.,..ery amblUoua man 
ea.n ..,..op tbom u,d 
lU..KE THEM WORK I 

DON'T DELAY! 

YOU 
CAN LEARN 
TME SEC R�T 
OF SUCCESS! 

ENJOY OCEAN TRAVEL' 

�-------------, I �-EVERLY HouaE 1Nc. u,,L TA-CA I lhruclns Mon far :i.<o,e Profit.. 
The Moo..,. Value of Bntetn. 
Row to Ad•�rtwi 8uocewun,. 
JI""' to Clooe Sales Com11letol1. 
Bow 10 Colleci Monl!J. 

I 22 W..t 48th St. N. Y. I s2�W ,�·�e bum1�F�u= o�uomea.: 
Cowwe. But we'Ye a.rT&116ed & tl>O• I Please MUb Jn.J' .. 1 ot tbe Nat.l<>cd e,u,c,,u Coan-. I Premium and sa1 .. Plam to ln-

creuo Blllln-. 
hJcboloo of S.10111111.nAhlo. 
The Power ot Rt,M Tbouaht. 
A Beu.II 871tem oC Ac:wunui. 
ll'mld...,,.,t&u ol Ju.nulacturen 

Coai 8JSUU1. 
POUJta or Law 11Yen lllldn

Kan Should Know. 

���� od!��:Oboo::!1'b' u.::�': � I enclo&e ooo dollar lJl D cull. O cb(>Ck, 0 mcmq ard.,., 
ambltloue moo could Luo adY&nt&,le I D U. 8. P�e 1tan1pa 111'11&11 danoml.D&llona). I ot 11 IOJo..r .-lr ,ou·re anxlow lo l'>o C. 0. D.'1. 

�t ��
If 

l'\J��d
u,

::;�u I Nilr!I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. .. ·-:. . I 
to 11.n.a.nnlal ....,,,rU:y-wo urs, JOU to lll&ll tbo OOUJ>OD NOW. I ADDBE8B I 
BEVERLY HOUSE Inc. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

22 w. 4ftll 8t., N. Y., D,,t. "'" .. " I CITT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BTATJD . . . . . . . . . .  I -------------�-------------.;_'-------------....J 



The Amazing But True Story of LtSalla Student Brown's Cared 

1'Il'e lllmOtll W1bellevable-but Jost Ill 
� a&O, I wu llvinc IJ1 a lllUe board 
aback tryiq to taae a family OD an iimiifted 11UU1'1 pay. I dedded-«ince 
cnryt.hlna me had r.ncd-to uy 
L&Salle home It.Udy.'' 

"The bo•'e eyes were eharper thau I 
reckoned; wlthln five months I Wil9 
111ddenly promoted from 'Hey, you' 
th 'Mr. Brown' with the title of Nleht 
Superintendent-over the beads of 
men twice a.a Iona with the company.'' 

0

"UDelCJ)CCte(! rewwd1 came out.aide 
my work, u the re.ult of readlna that 
remarkable LaSalle booklet, 'The 
Second Milestone . .' I have been a 
al)Cllkcr on bualneee method,. and 
Wlled to run for political office. My 
opinion la IOUi:hl by men l wu afraid 
lo irpcak to a year a110." 

1'I had lo won: 12 boan a day, etndy
lnc at odd momenta. I uaed to aiealc 
my boon to work, eenaltlvc to ridl
cuun, friends. They •ere the 'poor 
-�· --for not one of them baa anco 
beUtted hlmaeJf ln llf e.., 

1'011 my lle'f Job1 I lmmedlately ap,, 
Dlled the t.hing11 I n.ad learned tbrouah 
LaSolle. l oraanlud a maintenance 
11}'3km lllnoe adopt,cd by otha com• 
panles. A director eald • Brown k:nowa 
more about handllna men than any 
other man IJJ the coml)WlY'.'' 

''Ae I etand In front of my - home, 
J am proud that tn one year I have 
made what la Ufcume proiJ'eea for 
many men. Now I'm buciillJlc dOWtl 
to mo:-e LaSalle u.lnl.n& to med 
fut un: oppOnl&Jlitica.'' 

How We B u i l d  1\1\ c n  

This man's career �Y _ _. 
ama%ing to you. but to LaSalle it 
is DOt 80 UDUSllal Alone with 
Brown, thousanda of others have. 
these �st years cbanged poo_dy. 
paid Jobe to wdl-paid Po&itiooa 
of honor and trust. 

Training some 825,000 men 
and women has taught ua that 
Succesa demands three things. If 
you have all three, not even a 
major busineaa depression can 
atop you from getti� ahead. 

First of all, ITainint-the llhll· 
lty to do a Job better than the 
next man. LaSalle home-etudy 
traininJl ia recopuzed aa a_qulclc 
way or acquinng euch ability. 
Second, there mUBt be a Su«us 
Plan. 'I?1ia. LaSalle alao auppliea 
-bringing you apert consulta• 
tion on busineea and penoDal 
Droblems: helping you overcome 
handicaJ)6j building confidence 
• • • epeedin.({ you ahead. Third, 
and this is Vltal-there must be 
ombit�fi:!1e courage to etickl 
Given · LaSalle can supply 
alJ else you need to win eucccsa. 
Thia coupon is your test-this 
minute can be the most impor
tant in your life I Why not send 
the coupon NOW? ·------------------
LA SALLE EXTENSION 

UNIVERSITY 
Dept. 4329-R CHICAGO, ILL 
Kindly tdl me about your Suooea 
Plan and traininic in the buaima ticld 
I have checked below: 

0 HlllbU ACCOUDtaDcY 
O L•w 
D Baulo- Manatemaac 
D Modern Saleem11.11.ahlp . 
D Bauln ... Law 
D Bua111 ... Correepood-
0'.boert Booklr:-i,tnt 
0 lndurtrlal Manatem.ae 
O Bu,Jneaa EoQlllb 
D Penonnel Manatemaot 
D Trame: ,.. .......... D.C 

Nam• •••. . . . .  · · ······ ······-----

A.ddr•S3 • • • • • • • • • •••• • • ••  ·-·-·· __ _ 

PosiliDn ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LA SALLE 
EXTENSION U NIVERS I  Iv 



Kidneys Cause 
Much Trouble 

Says Doctor 
S�ssful Prescription Helps Remove Acids 

Works Fast 
Dr. T. :1. R.ut;J11. famous Entrl1ah ac.lentist. Doctor of 

Medlclne nnd Surlfcon. sa:ra : '·You can·t feel well if your 
]Ddnqe do �  twlct.ion ri&ht. becauae your Kidneya a4ect 
7'0III' entire 'llc,q. '' 

Yolll' blood drcaW• 4 tlQia a minute throasb 9 million 
tbl7, cleUeat,e ta!,ea lo � Klhe,,a which are enda�red 
by drutlc. irrltatl..Ds drap. modern fooda and drlnb, 
worr,', and �. Beware of Kidney dnfmlct.Jon 
U you aulfer from Niabt lUainll', Lei' Paina. Ncnouanea. 

Dinb1eu. Clrclea UDder EJ,ea, Acidiiy, 
or Loa of Pep. 

Dr. Wa!ta R. Georire. for maey yeara 
Health Dlreetor of lndianapolia, ..,...: 
··InauJllclent Kidnq excretions are the 
catue of much needJcas suffering witla 
Acblnll' Bnclc, Frequent Nla'bt JUs;iq, 
Itcblnir, Smartina, Burning. Painful 
Jointa. Rheumatlc Pains. Headach-, 
a11d a pnerally run�wn bod7. I am of 
the opinion that £he prescription Cystex 
correcta a,:ic.h functional conditiona. U 
aids in ftuahlna polaona from the urinary 
tract. and in frttlnll' the blood of re-

' talned to::dna. Cylltex deeenea lhe in-
Dr. W. ft. a...,t dot"lement of all doctora." If 7ou 1uffer 

from Kidney and Bladder dys(unctlon. 
dalaJ' endaniren )'()Ur •111.lllJ. and JOU llloul<I not loae a ,1n,10 
oJDut.. In 1t.artlnl to tue lh• doctor"• 1pe,,lal prMCTlptlon call� 
C,a&d (pronow>ced 81.u·IU) wblch bell>,o Kidney f'ttnotlons In a 
few boun. It 11 .... ut. aafo and ,u,. In ac:Uo11. Oentl7 toum1 
IOOUIM and cleana ra•. Mlre membranee. Brillp ""' •u•rn ana 
T:ltaUU In ,a boun. It 1t belJ>LD.I mill 1om ol ro11'1ren and ta 
pannteed to 1lJ 100 up and make JOU feel Ilk• new In 8 daJ•. CT 
IIIOllf'J 1>acll OD ntum of empQ> pacl<a.c•. 0� iruaranteed <-'71t.es 
trom 1oar dr\lal.ot locl&1. 

Womon l!'Nrrwber1t Don't aulfar tmoe«-arllJ wbm 
natur. fail• 7au. Do u otha- womdl do. Get a modern 

!!�:.�! �� &:�<!! t
a
!1

1
�:.:

u.1
!'ec1'·�;'-m:Z 

tbou.aand1 of women tor rellof of o,erduo C d1la,edl. 
lai. •J>l)e&1'l.nc. !RlPP.....t perloda and 11mllar abDOrm&l 
mmotrua\ �larlll... QUICKER lN ACTION 
TRAN PILLS OB TABLETS. Onb' a 'll'DmlJJ lrnowa 
how &IIIJUi•r W<1111an can tu!fer at tlmt11. 110 ll 1ou are 
troubltd wltb delan read "6'1 word of tbl.o m-• 
from another woma.n who wa.cle to h@J.o women e,er,-
'll'bere. My rellof comJ)OWld ta m&do of tlme ttated •ot."et1.blo locredt· 
!Mita 111«1 by 1>1\11tc1an1 •Dd ounae for ona A QUABTICR 01' .A 
Cl!l'M'UllY becauae of their reo11ted l)OWtr to roll°'e pa.lo and aid 
In r .. toriAI: DormLI fUDCUODI. sa.r •. Ba.rml- Doc• not tolll&ln an, 
nan:,ot!ca, h•bl\ formini or barah 111loera\ 4nll1, onl7 pure labora· 
torJ c.ted nut.able enracu uaed for their elr.ahenHo In tune· 
tlonal men.atrua.1 dlslurbanca J 11rml7 belltTe 1117 CtllllJ)OUDd b ooo 
of tho ••TY belt obt.lnabl•. It coata u•ual umee H mucb to mab 
u many pill or tablet 1:n,e of "nculaw,..·· bot eo.ta JOU no more. 
Womon report relief. often In a few da,a wll.boat l)&ln or lncon• 
ftolonce. Some HJ' tbeJ uoed 1oTtral other pnparaUooe and sot no 
relief unlll 1h11 tried mJ compound�lhsn 117 lheJ are Jlad tb«r 
found out about m, c:omoound and wlll UM no otbff. Tb- are 
l)OOl!bt, eome or the reuoru whJ I recei•• audl WOlldcflaJ JaU&n 
ol pnlH. 

WORDS FROM FRIENDLY 'UBEB8 
P'rlondl1 tt1tlrnonlal1 llko th- ruch mo from WOIDIIII � -trJ 
o,u. C. W. "I wu dola,J'ed tor olao woel<a. Had a natural rollet In 
II da,a:· D. C. "I WU about I ...... J)� In 5 da7• J .... 0. K:. 
H I.I won<lerful �Int od<'rl-. taaul- and l)ll&S&Dt to tale..·· 
._ U. ''Del&,ed S ,reeb, Prod-.! raaJ1I on 4th dllJ. l'llmple &.I 
..L ll. C. I<> Uk•-" 0 T. •-i waa - months .,. _ _,,_...,, 
dl.ctlft on 5U. dQ .'' J. McC. ..I hue Juat 11n labed or>e bcu, ot 
JOUr CDIDJ)Ound &Dd flllllld NUef at\er !>.Inc I '11'..U O'l'ar-du." 
W. T. H. ·-i baTe had 111leodld nlhf an.r ualnl Coml)OUDd No. ll1 bet.lie r.u.ted of allolal two DICllllha dllu. Ba,e 1<>\d man, frleoda. • :-:.l. '1,:,0 .:'nc�'°::. -=-ula

l N� :..• .::.!,-:J 
IA o.,e da:,a I sot reUet... A. B. 'Tt.ue Hild IDI JOU,r Jl.oUef 

Diesel  En�Hneer inf! 

For Rtadus Who Art Muluinkally 
lnclintd 

SCIENCE-INVENTION 
PROGRESS-MONEY-MAKING 

15c AT All STANDS 

L O N E S O M E ? 
Join Our Select Club 

Tbt11 111 the oldest
\ 

h1rgest
1 

most 11.ctlve op-to-date club, 
lrnoWll tor the 1111 endid ciaaa ot membere. the reliable 
conftdentW se.rv1� Rdned mem bers everywhere. 

ELSA THORPE 
Box 18. Ridgewood Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Oampoun4. t hsTe aNd 1t before·and t!nd It 1'tt7 ,ooa ... 
1 J. "l lino wed one-balf bas of Jl'ormula No. 2 and 
tt toolt elhct Ul.lt mom1nJt:• W. L. . .I can DCTrr 

f''\t'
O
•l?f o����

b 
=b. 

b� f��-�·,;: 
A.ttel' tw, a.nd a ball w1el<a deh,- ruocuona •Pl)6&Nd 
aiatn In n,cular form." B. C. ··AJ'ler tLklnc JOUr 
oompoond for � <l&n I wu rollOTed wltb no l)&ln o� 
lDcon•enJ.ew:o wb.ateru. ·• 

8END NO MONEY 
Don·1 let dlJOnlen pPnlst. Bend for IDJ lll)eCl&l remect, tooa,. l 
don·t bell.,., Jou "111 !lnll an.otbu uactb' U.b ti. You <loo'l h.ln 
to aood any moDey wit!\ ,our order. I am sl&d to mall It C. 0. D. 
Pa, th• Poatma.11 on arn,al. u thle would ...,.. any emba:n»
mllll. and )'OQ W1ab FAST szancm and ateo to .... tti. Po.& 
omoo oolloatton chart••· r auu• )'Oil IM!lld remittance with order. 
NurlT ner:, woman orden Ul.lt ,ra:,, Tou can nlJ &beolatelT cm 
,our order Mini MDt b1 rotum nu1l. In a plain aaaled pacuu. 
11.eSUl&J' paeuae. U.00. Spoclal l'onllUla No. I for cbronJo coadl
uona. U.00 T'll'o for '5.00. n.-bcr m7 compound mutt be .
er - wonl:1 nal 1'rtte ma audl l)leaan\ kUen Of tbe!t owu frN 

wifurrr.'t.r:c �� .. Ll�Jro.�
D

NO LETTIER NIECl£UARY 

�---..... .,.------7 I ?l�RT"A BIEASLIEY. 
Ba 22 .......... ltatlH. Dwt. 2&S. Datfflt.. •1,11. I 8md .... ,....r pnnte talk. "'Do u Oths Women Do." 1:11<1 

1 other hell1ful Ut-ture. A.190 mllll relief compo,md u marllad. 
RomJttano,, attached. I � I Bex R1111lar F-ula Na. I, U.00. 1 I Bex 8-1•1 F-ula No. 2 $5.00 • 

� ::; .. ��!.:-,:i•:!��fa i;.,!';".°,,.oo . I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 

E
A<ldr8- . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . •  
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uam.· .. 
ELEORIOlr 

Pay For YolD' 
lraining After 
You. Gniduam 

'F• llrl I mem Id wflal I -,. 'l'here 

� 

o4tZ, l'U Cn1D :,ou ID GO 
la U.. O,_. Oo,,n,o BhoDI-NOT BY 

CJl:-1- b)o ...i·.-i.a ... �- .Alwl _ _  ., 
9'ut � -blftlan 1iP>tD'-!fl"'l'�'� . STUD&NTS BUSY AT WORJt IN GREAT COYNE SHOPS ,- ..,._..� - u- _.,. 

This Is the Greaiest Offer 
Ever Made by Any School . .  

'1"1D1tB 8Naholute!Y no eondldouattached to dale oiler. I IRAN EXA�Y WHAT I SAW. Yoa 11•
� 

tDII 
• and complete tnJnlnl of die world'• old•tan.d lanl•t Pnlctlcal Electrical Sc�D OU DON ART 

PAYING YOUll TUITION UN'I1L l MONTHS AITER YOU CRADUATBI lfow c:aa I do 10 aee f ml 
ao rtak. Tb•� of fellow wbo 19 •aabltlo- eooaab to make • Uttle dort to_aet"llblllld.._leJl!nNllt,__ , 
ARE AMBITIOUS ENOUGH TO SEND IN TIO COUPON TO THIS AD, and tbea 8P&ND IUaa· TIDlD • 
la IMSNWG SLBCTalCITYe l'U. T&VBT YOU rw dae TUl'DOM. 

I.Naro By Dointf In 90Da,,s 
laek ot �ace �  actraeed cation ban DO 
--. Jdon'teareU JOQ dOD'I 
bow an annatun from an 
mbrake-Jdon't e%J)eetyoa 
tol It mu• no �erencel 
Don't let Jack of money atop 
�HoetofthemenatCoyne 
baye no more money than 
Jou ban. That'• why I haft 
worted oat ID.7 off en. 

Mil1' UIU1 Wlalle 
I.UJUURG 

�.;;t=: onmwAcn 
!ate¥ ��if'�� 
,. ... ,.... =1.;tif:� 
�-e.r.c:::::.. £��- 'a 

��� 
� ·::.� 

� rJ. -'• ��;l@ I :.al1�3 
e£�rf�:, -'1-:...u---. 
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Swishing Swords 

A Complete 

Novel 

CHAPTER I 
Strange Lands 

F
OR five ghastly days the little 
band of Americans, led by 
Sherman Clive, soldier of for

tune, had trekked into the heart of 
the desert. They had long since 
left the jungles, streams and game 
behind them. Even Clive did not 
know where they were. He believed 

at a 

HELL'S 
that they had pushed into the Sahara, 
but he could not be sure. 

The sun was a bluing ball in the 
sky which burned into their brains. 
The sand under their feet was a 
furnace which scorched them through 
their heavy shoes. 

Only Sherman Clive himself, hard 
as nails, with the brown of many 
suns burned into his face, seemed 
human. The rest, to the number of 

A Soldier of Fortune Faces Desperate 
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Malone's riBe cracked 
•nd the tortured man 

le/I to the ground. 

OASIS 
eight, were mere automatons who 
fought on through the clinging sand 
as though they had no will of their 
own, but were merely driven by that 
first law of mankind-self-preserva• 
tion. 

Here and there were scrubby 
shrubs which lived by some miracle 
in the hearts of the awful wastes. 
They seemed to cast no shadow be
cause the sun was always overhead, 

Enem ies • 
i n  the 

By ARTHUR J. 
BURKS 

always at its hottest. They did not 
sweat because the sun had absorbed 
all the moisture out of them. 

"Water I "  
The one word came in a moan from 

the rearmost of the marchers. It 
was a mumbled word of utter agony. 

Sherman Clive whirled on the 
speaker, would have knocked him 
down. Talk of water, when their 
canteens had long since been left 

Land of M'Tab! 
15 
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Sherman Clive 

behind because they had contained 
not one drop among them, might 
d-rive the others mad. 

But Clive paused with his hand 
raised. No need to think of this 
man driving the others mad. He 
was mad himself. Clive knew that 
his death was a matter of hours, al
most, perhaps, of  minutes. H is heart 
was l ike  stone i n  his breast, for dur
ing the past twenty-four hours six 
of his men had stumbled a last time 
in the sand and had risen no more. 
They had been left, bundles in the 
sand, that the winds might bury 
them, or the wind-driven sand n p  
the flesh from their bones. 

Even as Clive looked into the 
mad eyes of the man who had 
spoken, the man saw the unspoken 
answer on the face of his comman
der. 

There was no water. A wild scream, 
horrible in its meaning, broke through 
the heat waves which swept like hot 
miasmas through the shimmering aw
fulness. 

And Nash, the man who had 

screamed, took the easy way out. He 
took it before -Clive could put forth 
a hand to prevent. 

Nash's automatic leaped to his 
right hand. He swung the muzzle 
to his temple. The trigger finger 
closed convulsively. The explosion 
of the p istol sounded dead and flat 
in the heat, as though the very flame 
of the sun had erased it ,  smothered 
i t. 

And Nash spil led into the sand,  
rubbed his face in it ,  and where his 
blasted temple touched the hot sur
face of the desert, there was a pool 
of  crimson. 

None could have guessed what the 
effect of the suicide of Nash would 
have done to the men if at that mo
ment another shout hadn't broken out 
from one of the others-Si las Mar
daunt. 

"Look I Trees I "  he cried. 
Sherman, Clive's bleared grey eyes 

stared into the shimmering haze 
ahead, where the horizon was the top 
of a stove blott ing out whatever vast 
world might l ie beyond the curve of  
the earth. Was this a mirage ? He  
believed it was. I t  was difficult to  
figure depressions here, difficult to  
figure anything - except that heat 
blistered them, and thirst drove them 
mad. 

B
UT there was, he felt certain, a 

marching host of  palm trees dead 
ahead. They had come swimming 
out of the haze the very moment 
Nash had blown half the top of his 
head off. 

Had he waited a few seconds more, 
he might have l ived on. 

But later Clive was to envy the 
man who had taken the threads of  
destiny into his  own fingers. 

For the trees were real. They 
were only two miles ahead. And soon 
Clive understood why he hadn1t seen 
them before. The I i  ttle party had 
topped a rise-level  though the 
snowy waste of sand had seemed 



a moment before-and were looking 
down into a valley of sand, to a 
grim, hot oasis. 

The tops of the palms bowed and 
bent in a breeze they could not feel, 
as though the winds had hidden in 
the valley from the heat, as the trees 
had hidden. 

The valley was not a valley, actu
ally, but a big depression in the heart 
of the sands. 

I
T was too good to be true. So 

clear was the air now, that they 
moved closer to the oasis. They could 
see figures moving among the dunes, 
among the trees. 

And there were houses I They 
were as gaunt and grim as the desert 
itself. They seemed, as they mate
rialized out of the sand, like hum
mocks of grey stone wrought from 
the sand itself. They were like for
tresses. 

Clive had a qualm of doubt as h� 
.thought of them as fortresses. There 
was something antagonistic about 
them. even now. 

But trees meant water, and houses 
meant food. And they would die with
out them ! 

Each o f  the eight men carried 
rifles and knapsacks. The knapsacks 
were heavy because each one of them 
was loaded with gold and precious 
jewels. For four days, the last one 
waterless and foodless, they had 
marched into the wastes with enough 
loot to have lived in comfort for 
many years, and yet they were dying 
because they could not feed them
selves. 

It was a grim, ironic touch. 
They had found the gold and jew

els buried in lost mines of Ophir far 
back in the mountains. Now they 
had been trekking over the desert 
for five days, and their food and 
water had gradually diminished until 
their supply had become completely 
exhausted. 

It was small wonder that some of 
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Gloria Drake 

the men had almost gone mad. Yet 
the gold and precious stones had 
saved their livts so far, for it had 
kept them going with dreams of what 
it would buy for them once they 
reached civilization. 

NATIVES had driven them out of 
the mountains, into the desert. 

A trail of blood stretched away be
hind them. The knapsacks of those 
who had fallen had not been emptied, 
but had been left on their l ifeless 
scorched bodies-as though to buy 
passage into the Hereafter. The 
others had no need of this surplus 
wealth and those loaded knapsacks 
would only prove to be an added bur
den. 

"We'll buy the place with gold," 
Clive told himself, as he headed 
down into the lost oasis, "if they 
won't feed us, give us water, and 
show us a place to sleep I" 

Out of the waving palms came a 
strange sound. The little band 
stopped to listen to it. They panted 
like spent runners, the tips of their 
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A M'Tabite 

tongues protruding from their black
ened, cracked lips. The sound they 
heard was a blaring blast from some 
strange trumpet. Clive had beard it 
before, several times in his life, 
among the lost tribes of Africa's in
terior. 

It was like a trumpet of a ram's 
born. 

It made one think of long-haired 
patriarchs. 

NOW it was a warning. It called 
a tribe together, to take counsel 

against the newcomers. It was a blast 
o f  menace, for Clive could see men 
running. There were eyes in the 
houses which he knew to be doors. 
And as the trumpet sounded its 
strange and eerie message across the 
bot sands, the eyes closed. The doors 
bad been slammed. He knew they 
bad been bolted from inside, that 
the houses had indeed become for
tresses. 

And then-utter silence, relieved 
only by the whispering o f  a nsmg 
wind across the sand, wind which 

lifted the sand's s1Arface in little 
scurrying, lacy mantles of silt which 
stung the nostrils, blurred the eyes, 

' and whispered into the ears o f  ter
ror to come. In  an hour the desert 
would be a raging Hell of flying sand 
in which nothing could live. The 
little band bad reached the oasis just 
in time. 

"Unsling your 
Clive hoarsely. "I 
we're running into. 
to like us." 

rifles I" ordered 
don't know what 
They don't seem 

Then he deployed his seven re
maining men, eight including him
self, and ordered the advance. His 
men were like figures on some 
strange mad frieze as they moved 
down the whispering slope into the 
oasis. 

TH E  oasis grew as they advanced. 
Its extent was far greater than it  

had seemed to be at first. Trees seemed 
to rise out o f  folds in the depression 
floor. 

Houses materialized out of other 
houses, as though some bad been hid
ing behind others. 

And then, across the waste, came 
the thin barking o f  a rifle. But be
fore the sound had reached them, 
Orra Rubin, the hardiest of Clive's 
followers, had plunged, rubber
legged, into the sand, burying his 
face in it as Nash had done. 

His skull was a gory mess-and 
Clive knew that he was dealing with 
perfect marksmen. What was he to 
do?  

If  he retreated, h is  men would die 
in the sand. If be went on, they 
would be sniped off one by one by 
these people who didn't bother to ask 
why they came. 

He came to a swift decision arid 
spoke tersely : 

"Scatter as you advance. Run a 
zigzag course. Fire from the hip as 
you go. Maybe it'll make them keep 
their heads down until we can reach 
some sort of shelter." 
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Even as he spoke, Sherman Clive 
ducked. 

He had caught the glint of the sun 
on a rifle barrel. He ducked j ust in  
time. 

He heard a bullet crack as it sped 
past his ears. Had he not moved he 
would certa1nly have died as did the 
others. 

Now the little band was running. 
Men that were half dead on their 
feet, and nearly insane from lack of 
water and food, were forcing them
selves to make their bodies move be
CLuse life depended on their run
ning. And the thin crackling of 
rifles spat across the narrowing waste 
between the band and the hidden 
oasis. 

Clive looked back. The horizon 
had crept down close to the sand so 
that he could not see how deep the 
depression was by the height of the 
sand wal ls they were descending. No 
wonder this place was hidden from 
the world. Men might hunt for it, 
even in airplanes, for days and weeks 
on end, and never find it. 

He had heard of lost oases of the 
desert such as this. Places inhabi
tated by warlike tribesmen who 
guarded their secret dwellings from 
the eyes of the world. To approach 
within miles was dangerous, for usu
ally the fierce tribes dealt swiftly 
and ruthlessly with strangers. Yet 
secretly these people retained their 
contacts with the outside world. 

OFTEN camel caravans trekked 
across the Sahara carrying food 

and supplies for an unnamed destina
tion, finally to vanish. Only the tall 
dark-faced men with such caravans 
knew that they would eventually reach 
a lost oasis. 

Luck was with Cl ive and his men 
that they had found this lost oasis, 
but whether they could get what 
they wanted there, namely water, 
depended entirely upon themselves. 
It was a mad thing they tried, but 

Clark Malone 

it would have been madder not to 
have dared it. 

M
ARK JONAS went down the 
next moment with a slug in his 

throat. Clive tried to analyze the make 
of the enemy rifles by the sound. He 
decided that they were Mannlichers, 
savage weapons which would knock 
a man down at an unbelievable range. 
H e  gritted his teeth, shouted again 
to his men to zigzag. He refused 
to look at Jonas, and the spurting 
crimson which gushed from his 
throat. 

Bullets came thick and fast now. 
The rifles of the six who still lived 
to charge, grew hotter under their 
hands, though they were already l ike 
the tops of stoves from the blasting 
heat of the sun. 

They gained the first of the trees, 
under which rose the stone ramparts 
of a well. They gathered behind the 
rampart of stone. Clive l ifted his 
head to peer in. Even as he did so, 
a slab of stone slid out the side of 
the well, several fell down, and shut 
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out his view of the l ife-saving water 
that he had glimpsed far below. And 
for a moment he almost went mad. 

CHAPTER II  

Grim M'Tab 

HERE was water, 
almost within reach, 
yet it might as well 
have been as far 
away as the moon. 
C 1 i v e understood 
the reason for the 
slab of stone. At 

times, often several times weekly, the 
air became so filled with flying sand, 
as the wind whipped savagely across 
the wastes, that oases became mere 
spots of color through the murk, 
and we11s were filled with sand as 
though they were containers for the 
flying sand. This, then, was the 
answer of the people of this grim 
town to the sands of the desert. 

They closed the top parts of their 
wells, and after the sandstorms had 
passed, all they had to do was re
move the sand from inside the we 11 
tops. 

"That means," said Clive to him
self, "that there are passageways be
low ground by which the natives 
reach the wells during the storms. 
What fortresses these houses are I" 

He stared away to the grim fronts 
of the houses. A rifle cracked. Stone 
dust, acrid as gunpowder in his nos
trils, splashed in his face from the 
rock rampart, where the bullet had 
struck. It went whining off into the 
desert. Clive sat back. He stared 
at his men. 

"Keep down," he said. "I don't 
see any way just now to reach the 
houses or the water in the wells, cer
tainly not by daylight. We'll wait 
for darkness, hope that there is no 
moon, and make a try for it." 

Up spoke one, Michael Strawn. 
"I'm dying of tbirst," he said, his 

voice a l\arsh babble. "I'm going to 

make a run for it. If I get shot it's 
better than another day under the 
burning sun. I'll get c lose enough, 
maybe, to beg for mercy for the 
others, for a drop of water-" 

Clive had no chance to dissuade 
the man, for he was gone even be
fore he had finished speaking. His 
words had sounded as though his 
voice had been a busy rasp. 

Sherman Clive and his m e n  
watched the man go, running, his 
rifle against his hip. Bullets began 
to come out of the grim houses. kick
ing up the sand at his feet, as though 
the marksmen made sport of the run
ning man. He shouted as be ran : 

"Water, for the love of God I" 
It was a prayer that was strangely 

answered. A dozen bullets must 
have smashed into Strawn's charging 
body. Cl ive could feel each one of 
them as it struck, against his own 
heart. He had been through much 
with these men. And the natives 
behind their fortress-like houses did 
not finish when they had killed the 
man. They sent bullets into his body, 
so that it jumped Jnd j erked with 
them. 

CLIVE caught the glint of a rifle 
barrel, spotted a loophole high 

up on one of the buildings. He had 
never aimed faster in his l i fe ,  but had 
never been more careful with his 
aiming. He knew that his bullet sped 
through that tiny hole, a shot he 
could not have made in other cir
cumstances. 

Two feet of a rifle barrel suddenly 
shot through the hole. The muzzle 
of the piece tipped upward, as though 
the man at its other end had released 
his grip on the heavy stock, and its 
weight had pressed the butt down
ward. A thin cheer rose from the 
five men left with Clive. 

It had been a good shot. 
Now there came a sortie. A score 

of men in white garments which 
made them look like women, save 
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Instantly t b e  white 
men hurled themselves 
at tbe knees of the 

enemy 

that their faces were bearded blackly, 
came out of a thin alley between two 
houses, spreading out as they came. 
Their rifles, at their hips, spoke sav
agely. Their bullets smashed against 
the rampart of the well. 

''Aim carefullyt said Sherman 
Clive, his grey eyes narrowed in
tently. "Make each shot count." 

The rifles of the beleaguered 
spoke. Four men crashed whitely 
into the sand, seemed to mingle with 
it, and lay still. The others came 
on. The rifles spoke again. Four 
more went down. The others yelled 
savage defiance, turned and ran. 
Calmly, Clive drove a bullet into one 
just as he would have turned a cor
ner and vanished. 

It was a good shot, too. The man 

fell backward, hurling his rifle over 
his head, and his torso showed from 
around the corner of a building. His 
black beard moved in the wind which 
crept over the wastes and bowled 
down into the sandy depression. 

"They won't," said Clive, "try that 
again soon." 

"Think not ?" said short, stumpy 
Clark Malone, bravest of those who 
were left with Clive. ''They have 
plenty, and with each charge, though 
they lose five men, they kill one of 
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us. In five charges they wil l  have 
us al l ."  

Cl ive was thoughtful for a mo
ment. 

"I ' l l  ask for a parley," he said at 
last. 

He took a di rty handkerchief  from 
his pocket, l i fted it above the well .  
Firing ceased. Someone in authority 
had seen the s ignal. There was a 
Jong hush, p regnant with suspense. 
Then a door was opened. 

M alone flung up his rifle, cuddl ing 
the stock against his cheek. Cl ive 
pushed the rifle aside. "Don't ,"  he 
said .  It's the emissary." 

The white-garbed man came stalk
ing proudly across the sand, straight 
for the well. He carried a white 
cloth on a stick. He was immune to 
bullets as long as he carried it .  C l ive 
watched him come, his eyes a l ight  
for treachery, roaming over the faces 
of the walls. He wouldn't rise to 
meet the messenger. A bul let  would  
cut h im down, of that he was sure. 

The man circled the rampart, 
squatted among them. His black eyes 
took note of their number and con
d i tion. Cl ive addressed him in A ra
bic. 

"What hospitality is this ?"  he de
manded. "We come out of the des
ert asking for water, and are met 
with bullets. We can buy what we 
wish. Sell  to  us and we shall go on 
our way." 

"You have money ?" 

C LIVE hesitated. I f  he showed his  
hand, they might  never al low him 

to buy anylhing. Why should  they, 
when all they had to do was slay 
and take what they wished ? Then he 
shrugged. What good was al l  this 
wealth i f  they died ? 

He opened the top o f  his own 
knapsack. It was crammed with im
plements of pure gold, with precious 
stones spill ing out o f  the tops of  
vases. The  man l icked h i s  l ips. 

"Where d id  you get thi s ?." he asked. 

"From storehouses o f  wealth no 
man has e ver ,  before us ,  been able 
to penetrate-from the lost mines o f  
Ophir. I t  i s  worth a fabulous amoun t  
i n  the marts o f  the world. This i s  
what is left o f  m y  band, which I 
gathered together in Cairo for the 
trek to Ophir .  See ,  we have riches 
enough to purchase a l l  that you have 
in-what is the name of this place ? "  

"Know you not that this i s  
M'Tab ?"  

"I KNOW of  no such p lace. I have 
heard of  a lost oasis peopled by 

the descendants of fanat ical th ieves o f  
centuries ago,  driven i nto the desert  
from Alexandria. Perhaps they 
founded M 'Tab ? I did not know o f  
it .  I d id  not seek th is  place, but 
only water,  and food-" 

"And you d id  not come to rescue 
the daughter o f  Cory Drake ?" 

Cl ive's mouth hung open.  The 
color drained out o f  his  cheeks. H i s  
eyes were wide with horror. H i s  
hands clenched suddenly, unti l  the  
nails b i t  into h i s  pa lms. 

"What d id  you say ? The daugh• 
ter of Cory Drake ? Is her given 
name Gloria ?"  Cl ive felt that it was 
all part o f  a mad dream. To even 
hear the name of Cory Drake here 
was impossible-and as for the girl  
-that just couldn't be. And yet h e  
h a d  to know. 

"Is her name Gloria ? "  he croaked 
again. 

The face of  the M'Tabite became 
suddenly a mask of cunning. His  
red l i ps writhed into  a smi le .  

"You know o f  her, then ? How 
can you know o f  her and not come 
to her resc ue if you be of her race ?" 

Cl ive's face hardened.  
"I know nothing of  her ," he said 

grimly.  "But I have seen the name 
in the papers of my country. I d id  
not know she was here. I come with 
my men mere ly for water. Go and 
tel l  the one who sent you that we 
have gold enough to purchase all 
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we need-that we will forget those 
whom he bas slain, and go on about 
our business, because we have slain 
enough to balance the account." 

The man grinned. His black eyes 
darted from knapsack to knapsack. 
As he stared at each one, and saw 
how tightly filled it was, his eyes 
grew brighter still, and he l icked his 
l ips each time. Then he grasped his 
flag of truce and went stalking back 
over the sand to the nearest door, 
the one by which he had come forth 
to speak with them. 

For many moments after he had 
vanished there came no sound from 
the grim houses of M'Tab. The dy
ing men held their breaths, awaiting 
the decisions of the elders of M 'Tab. 
The answer, when it came. was what 
Sherman Clive bad expected. 

The parley had merely helped to 
pass a l ittle time. Bullets came out 
of many portholes again, to whang 
against the stones and go ricocheting 
off into space. The Ji ttle band was 
panting, its tongues sti l l  hanging out. 
Their eyes were red rimmed and 
bleary. 

"For God's sake, Clive," said Ma
lone, "let's charge and get it over 
with. I can't stand much more. I 
can't wait until darkness, when we 
won't have much more chance of 
reaching the houses. And even if  
we do, how are we to enter ? I f  they 
can close their wells, they can c lose 
their houses. too. so that not even a 
battering ram could get past them." 

CLIVE'S voice was hoarse and harsh 
as he answered. ''Wait !"  

''I'm going to make a try," Mal one 
persisted. 

"Try," whispered Clive, "and I ' l l  
shoot you down with my own hand I" 

Malone cursed and sat back. The 
others sprawled on the sand. The 
wind was not high, but in a few 
minutes it had covered their reclin
ing bodies with a thin layer of dust. 
In two days it would bury them from 

sight, as many people had been bur
ied beneath the desert sands. 

The sun crawled into the afternoon 
sky, and was as brazen and cruel as 
ever. Cl ive was thinking. Some of 
his men had their eyes closed, as 
though they hoped thus to await the 
passing of time with greater com
fort. 

Clive resolved to make another 
try at the well. Now and again over
head passing bullets served as simple 
warnings to the suffering ones to 
keep their heads down. Clive won
dered i f  he could get into the well 
curb without being hit. 

ON the point of trying it, he heard 
a thumping sound, of rock against 

rock. It came out of the wel l  I 
With a leap, regardless of conse

quences, Clive rose, plunged into the 
circular cup of rock, landing on the 
flat slab which was just below the 
normal level of the land about the 
well .  His feet told him that the 
rock was several inches thick, would  
have he ld  many times his weight. He 
removed his pistol, tapped on the 
rock with its muzzle. 

The thumping of rock against rock, 
below, ceased at the sound-and a 
voice that was surprisingly clear 
came up, around the rock. 

"Who are you ?" 
It was a voice he would never 

forget this side of the grave I It 
was the voice he loved, the voice of 
the woman whose father's refusal to 
accept him had sent him, desperate, 
on the mission to Ophir-the voice 
of Gloria Drake l 

Gloria's voice-and yet he could  
not believe it. It  was some weird 
trick of the imagination. Even since 
ne had talked to the messenger from 
the M'Tabite he had refused to be
lieve that their holding this girl of 
all girls in the world was actually 
possible. It just could not be I 

Stil l ,  he bad recognized the voice, 
that voice that be knew better than 
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all others. But how could Gloria 
Drake b� here in this lost oasis far 
out in the desert ? 

"Gloria I"  he shouted half-£ earf ully. 
"Gloria Drake I"  

"Ye�-that's my name," came back 
across the rock. "Who are you ?" 

"Sherman Clive I" he shouted, his 
voice cracking because he had been 
so long without water. "It 's Sher
man, Gloria I" 

"Oh, thank God I'' she called. 

CHAPTER III  

Devil and the Deep 

I N  that instant Sher
man Clive forgot all 
that had happened to 
him since this girl's 
father, a snobbish, 
ambitious governor 
of a great state, had 
told him he didn't 

amount to much, certainly not enough 
to marry his daughter, whose soc\al 
position must be considered. Clive 
didn't know that he blamed the gov
ernor, for it was whispered in politi· 
cal ci rcles that he was in l ine for the 
Presidency of the United States, and 
men of such importance must take 
thought for the future of their chil
dren. 

But why was she here ? 
He shouted down to her, asking 

the question. 
"I ran away," she replied. "I 

couldn't stand the man father wanted 
me to marry, so I booked passage on 
a world cruise. When the ship 
reached Algiers I came ashore with 
some of the party. A guide took 
us to a lonely spot on the outskirts 
of the city. They must have learned 
that I was the daughter of a rich 
man-for I became separated from 
the others - then kidnaped and 
brought here by these M'Tabites, who 
had been disguised as Tauregs." 

So t Thus had Gloria's flight to 
freedom ended. But what a strange 

way to encounter him, here ia this 
land the world had forgotten for 
centuries-this land which the world 
fed without knowing that it did. 

And here and now he and Gloria 
were as far apart as the width of a 
desert-though three inchei,of stone 
were all that separated them�as far 
apart as the distance between the 
cradle and the grave. 

"What have they done to you ?" 
Clive shouted down at her. 

''Nothing. I have the run of the 
houses, because they don't believe I 'm 
strong enough to escape across the 
desert. But, Sherm-" 

"Yes," be called, when she seemed 
hesitant to continue. 

"If my father does not answer im
mediately, if there is any delay be
yond a certain date they have set, I 
am to be given to the Ouled Nai ls-" 

His heart thudded i nto bis boots. 
Well he knew the fate of a woman 
cast among the Ouled Nails, that 
queer sect of women which lived 
somewhere outside the gates of 
M'Tab. If any Outed Nail pleased 
any guest of the M'Tabs, that guest 
might buy her out  of M'Tab as a 
slave-and then she would vanish off 
the face of the earth. 

His heart was suddenly cold in his 
breast. He sat back against the rocky 
curb. 

BULLETS smashed across the we11-
top in a steady stream. The 

M'Tabites had seen him dive into the 
well ,  but not soon enough to splatter 
him with bullets. But when he tried 
to get out again- I 

The thickness of the curb sepa
rated him from his men. He didQ.'t 
know what they would do without 
his counsel. They were already mad
men. With his loss they might all 
race into the storm of bullets and 
die. 

He could hear them swearing 
hoarsely. He had a duty to them. 
He had a duty to the girl whose 
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voice had come out of the pit to 
him. 

He was separated from both, from 
one by bullets, from the other by the 
stone lid of the we 11. 

Then he heard a scream come 
shrilling out of the pit. 

"Sherm ! Sherm I Get out !  They've 
caught me. You '11 be dropped into 
the well I" 

Her <:oice died away. Brutal laugh
ter, coming from below, almost drove 
him mad with anxiety. It sounded, 
as they dragged her away, as though 
they were raining blows upon her. 
His teeth grated savagely as he real
ized his helplessness. 

And then-
The stone under him began slowly 

to move I It slid back into the niche 
from which it had first sl ipped out 
to cover the well ,  and beneath him, 
far down, he could see the black sur• 
face of the precious water, like a 
wink ing eye of ebony. It was far, 
far down. 

The laughter showed him �:he des
peration of his situation. If  he re
mained where he was until the rock 
slid entirely into its niche, he would 
fall into the well. The depth was 
enough to kil l  him unless he fell 
straight, without touching the sides. 
But what then ? He would die in the 
water. He would have enough of 
water, but it  was too much to hope 
that the M'Tabites would spare him. 

HE �bought of grasping the edge 
of the stone and swinging him· 

self down under it, into the passage 
h e  knew must lead from the houses to 
the well. But they would be think
ing of that-and their bullets would 
riddle his body as he swung, or he 
would swing against the myriad 
blades o f  their knives. 

Bullets crackled over his head with 
added intensity. The enemy knew, 
of course, that if he chanced a dive 
out of the well pit, their bullets 
would get him ; that if be stayed 

where he was be would die in the 
well, by bullets, or by the knife. 

The rock ledge on which he 
crouched was narrower now. They 
were moving it with torturing slow
ness. They appreciated the situation 
in which he had placed himself. And 
how did Gloria feel, since she must 
surely know that but for her signals 
to him he would never have consid
ered making himself a prisoner in 
the well pit ? 

THE situation was grim enough 
for anyone-to say nothing of a 

ma., already half dead from lack of 
water. The odor of water came up to 
him now, and his whole soul cried 
out for it. Why not, he asked himself, 
drop into the well ? At least he would 
have water. Let death come after
ward, and he would meet it happily. 
And, but for his men, he might have 
done just that. But he couldn't 1cave 
bis men-and he couldn't desert 
Gloria Drake. 

What would Governor Drake do?  
The stern o ld  man would probably 
contact someone in Cairo or Alexan
dria, demanding investigations, puni
tive expeditions. What if he refused 
to pay ransom, or doubted the au
thenticity of the demand and delayed 
too long?  Clive knew very well what 
that would mean-and several times 
during his sojourn in this la12d he 
had heard of the Ouled Nails-for 
there were Ouled Nails among other 
tribes which the world knew. 

There were other things about 
them he knew. They were loyal to 
thefr masters. Often those masters 
gave them prisoners to be tortured. 
They were women who knew how to 
use the blades of knives under men's 
fingernails, how to work the great
est agony with fire, how to mutilate 
men until they cried aloud to their 
gods for death to relieve them of 
their suffering. 

More and more he thought of the 
horror of the Ouled· Nails-and the 
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&tope ledge now was scarcely wide 
enough for him to stand on, bis 
head bent over so that it wouldn't 
show above the well curb. Bullets 
were still clearing the top of the 
curb, a literal roof of them, each one 
potent enough to smash off the top 
of a man's head. Now and again one 
hit the side of the curb opposite 
where Clive stood, and ricochete'tl 
down into the well. caroming back 
and forth from side to side. If one 
of -those bullets ever hit him it would 
rip him apart. 

And now the M'Tabites' sense o f  
cruelty gave them a new thought, 
something else by which to torture 
him. Bullets came out of the pas
sage, slanting upward at an angle, 
to strike against the side of the well 
across from him, up through the 
aperture between the edge of the 
sfab of stone and the wall of the 
well. 

"They're bound to get me," he told 
himself, for their intention was all 
too plain. "I've got to take a chance. 
There isn't any chance to go down. 
I've got, somehow, to go up t" 

� TOW the ledge of stone was just 
1 'I wide enough for bis feet. Soon 
his toes would project over it, and he 
would then be a direct target for 
their bullets. And the ricochets from 
the opposite side of the well were 
coming all too close. One splat· 
tered piece of lead fell between bis 
feet. He bad to spread bis toes 
apart, heels together, to keep them 
from showing-and becoming targets 
for bullets. He could no longer lean 
over to keep his head from showing 
above the curb, for he would over
balance and go plummetting down to 
the far water below. 

"I'll be hanged if I'll let them have 
the last laugh." be assured himself. 

But there was no cessation in the 
firing. Something had to be done in  
the next few seconds. The stone 
ledge moved again. It moved just a 

little. The M'Tabites were toying 
with him as a cat plays with a mouse. 
They were enjoying his desperation. 
All the cards were in their hands. 
Soon there would be so little left of 
the ledge that he would not be able 
to leap from it. 

But to leap-and be struck by a 
score of  bullets-what would happen 
to Gloria then? 

HE closed his eyes. He almost 
prayed, not for himself, but for 

his .nen, and for the woman who was 
prisoner of the M'Tabites, somewhere 
among their welJ-tunnels and their 
houses which were grim and terrible 
fortresses. Even as be prayed he 
fancied he could hear, over beyond 
the houses of M'Tab the brittle 
laughter of the Ouled Nails. In 
fancy he could see knives tucked in  
their gaudy dresses, a·vai ting their 
grim tasks of torture for prisoners 
taken alive. 

Sherman Clive stooped as far as 
he dared. His eyes now were fixed 
on the opposite s ide of the rampart. 
He straightened. He put all his wan
ing strength into the leap. He felt 
bullets snick through his garments. 
H e  fe lt  a bullet strike the heel of 
one of hi:; heavy boots. It almost 
numbed his foot. But he was curling 
over the edge of the well. Bullets 
seemed to be tearing past him to the 
left, to the right, and over him. I t  
seemed incredible that some did  not 
strike him-for a dozen at least had 
gone through his clothing. 

But he struck the sand, ro11ed to a 
sitting position, and stared stupidly 
at his men. They were sprawled as 
he had left them. Their plight, with 
their black tongues and cracked lips, 
their heat-crazed eyes, reminded him 
of his own torture for lack of water. 

"Quickly," h e  said, .. all your knap
sack straps. Fasten them together. 
Give me the largest knapsack I"  

They worked savagely, with fingers 
which trembled as with ague. Soon 
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he had a strap a hundred feet long. 
Unloosed knapsacks spilled some of 
their treasures in the sand. so that it  
glistened in the sun Clive hurled 
the one knapsack over the curb, pai d 
out the strap at top speed. He fel t  
the knapsack strike the water, far be
low. 

He raised and lowered it twice
then all hands grasped the strap, 
pulled lustily, upwards. Cl ive held 
his breath. The knapsack. which 
wouldn't hold water . would hold 
enough moisture to wet the lips of 
them all ,  give them a new 'ease on 
life. - . 

Then he heard the slab of stone 
sl ide again into place. The strap 
had caught. He knew that the slab 
had closed, imprisoning the l if  e-giv
ing knapsack below it-as inacces
sible as the water in the well. 

C HA PTER IV 

The Ouled Nails 

BUT there was mois
ture in some of the 
strap which h a d 
been dragged over 
the lip of the well. 
Cl ive felt pity for 
bis men as they fell 
upon the strap as 

though they were starving dogs, i n  
search o f  a bone. They licked a t  i t  
with dry tongues. They moaned over 
the drops of moisture which clung 
to it. 

And out o� the pit came the 
laughter of the M'Tabites, as though 
they had been able to se-e everything. 
What a place of horror was M'Tab I 

Clive was beginning to think that 
it would have been better for them 
a l l ,  had they died without ever see• 
ing the ghastly place-out in the 
desert. But then, what would have 
happened to Gloria Drake ? Of  
course, had he  died before reaching 
M·Tab, be would never have known 
that she had come to Africa, stum-

bled by chance into Mai'ab, to a 
strange meeting with the one man 
who. of a l l  the world, wanted most 
to see her-but never in such ghastly 
surroundings as this I 

TH E  blistering sun was now sink
ing behind the mountain of sand 

to the west. That mountain's shadow 
was crawling like some evil black 
monster out across the lost oasis, as 
though it moved forward to spring 
upon the unfortunate ones at the 
well. 

Clive watched it come. When dark• 
ness settled finally over M'Tab they 
must make their  bid for safety. 

The M'Tabites knew what they 
were planning. They could not have 
helped it. They made no more sor
ties, did not ask for parleys, but they 
kept bullets humming over and past 
the position of Clive and his men, 
bidding them keep their heads down. 
For five hours, at least, Cl ive had not 
answered thei r  shots, nor had he per
mitted his men to do so. 

The shadow came closer. The sun 
had left a blazing shimmer of l ight 
at the crest of the mountainous dune. 
And then, in a flash, as an electric 
l ight is snicked off, day had van
ished and night had settled over the 
desert, had swallowed up M'Tab. 

"It  will happen soon," said Clive. 
The others stirred, answered him, 

each in his fashion. One swofe softly 
at length, for ten minutes, without 
repeating himself. One prayed. An
other laughed immoderately. Clive 
clapped his hand over the mouth of 
this one, to still his laughter. In the 
clear air his laughter would travel 
far . They bad not shown themselves, 
or fired their rifles, for there was a 
bare possibility that the M'Tabites 
thought them dead. 

"They're coming," said 
"Look, see their white 
against the sand. They're 
out to us:' 

Malone. 
clothing 

crawling 

,With their stomachs against tho 
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sand Clive's men watched the ap
proach of the scouting party. There 
were seven in the party, they no
ticed. They crawled through the 
sand like so many snakes, blending 
with it so perfectly that only the 
keen eyes of Malone bad been able 
to pick them out-and they were 
halfway to the wel l  before even 
Malone had seen them. 

Clive, with his heart in his mouth, 
watched them come. 

When they were close, be whis
pered to his men. 

"Sprawl out, pretend to be dead. 
When they look down at us, each of 
you pick your man and down him !" 

It seemed a forlorn hope. They 
watched their attackers come on. 
Now and again the M'Tabites paused, 
listening. They lifted their heads, 
but kept their faces down to hide 
their swart cheeks and black beards. 
Then they came on. No bullets had 
been fired. So tense were those who 
waited, they had forgotten, almost, 
their suffering. On came the M'Ta
bites. 

Now one of them dared greatly
he rose to his feet. His left hand 
grasped a rifle. With his right hand 
he beckoned to the others, when, 
after a proper interval, no shots came 
from behind the well. The seven 
rose. Still Clive and his men did 
not fire. The seven came on. 

THE white men sprawled out, but 
Clive could feel them, tense in 

every muscle as they waited for the 
storm to break. 

"Remember," he whispered, "get 
their throats first, before they can 
possibly cry out. And you mustn't 
miss. Use your knives. Stab to the 
heart with everything you've got. We 
should get three in the first scrim
mage. Then drag the others down 
and kill them behind the curb. Don't 
dare miss I" 

Clive himself sprawled on his back. 
l'he first o f  the M'Tabites stood and 

looked down at them. He prodded 
Malone with the butt of his rifle, 
then kicked him in the side. And 
Malone grunted with the pain I In
stantly the white men hurled them
selves at the knees of the enemy. 
Knives rose and fell. 

Three figures, four, sprawled out 
in the sand. Then the others were 
dragged down before even one could 
cry out-and savage, ruthless hands 
darted to their throats. It was all 
over in a moment. 

"NOW," said Clive hoarsely, "their 
burnooses, or whatever those 

white clothes are. Wrap 'em around 
you, even to your heads, but keep 
your rifles in your hands. They may 
notice that only six of us come from 
behind the well, when there were 
seven who came around it." 

Quickly the desperate men com
plied. 

''Now," said Clive, "rise and shine. 
We'll march straight for the nearest 
building, understand ? They may sus
pect us, but they won't fire on us for 
fear they may be wrong. Ready ?" 

The answers, eager, hopeful, were 
in the affirmative. The six men rose 
from behind the well. 

"Don't stagger," said Clive, "or 
they'll be sure to know. And those 
of us who don't speak Arabic will 
have to keep our mouths shut should 
they challenge us." 

Clive started across the sand to
ward the nearest building as he 
spoke. No bullets were fired at them, 
but the walls of the houses were like 
frowning faces in the dim moonlight 
-moonlight which was dim only be
cause a night wind had sprinkled the 
sky above the oasis with fine sand. 
The six marched straight across. 

They were halfway to the first 
house, which Clive speculated must 
surely be the house connecting with 
the well behind whose curb they had 
spent the most terrible hours of their 
lives-when a thin cry, as of a man 
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in mortal terror, rose from some
where beyond the houses. Cl ive's men 
swore, then choked their words short. 
Malone moved close against Clive. 

" It's the Ou led Nails," be whis
pered. "They're torturing somebody." 

Clive stiffened. There had been 
something familiar in the scream of 
the unknown. Muffled of voice, as 
though the man had screamed through 
clenched teeth, Clive had been almost 
sure of the one word that had seemed 
intelligible in the scream ; 

"God !"  
The M'Tabites might believe in 

God, but they did not call Him by 
that Name. And now came another 
sound-the strange purling sound of 
t i red camels, and Clive knew that 
some caravan or other had come into 
M'Tab from beyond the houses. He 
spoke softly to Malone. 

"We'll circle the building, unless 
we're fired on," he said. "I want to 
know what that is-and the Ouled 
Nails must have food and water. 
With food and drink we can go 
ahead, do anything." 

They were not challenged, though 
they could feel hostile, suspicious 
eyes probing through them, follow
ing their  every movement. They 
reached the building. Clive sighed 
with relief. 

I
T was doubtful i f  the loopholes in 

the buildings were such that men 
inside could fire directly down at 
them. Without being furtive, they 
kept close to the grim grey walls, 
reached the alley out of which, that 
midday, the sortie had come and been 
driven back, Into the alley they 
stepped, marching toward a rectangle 
of light at the other end. 

Then they understood something 
that had perplexed them before. They 
had been puzzled over the fact that 
M'Tab ordinarily a walled city, had 
given them no walls to scale. And 
now the reason became apparent. 

The wall on the side by which 

they had approached M'Tab was im
bedded in the sand. The Outed 
Nails, Clive reflected as he tried to 
recall what he knew of them, were 
kept outside the walls. And now he 
could hear laughter, cruel, diabolic 
laughter, beyond the walls ahead. 

T
HE six strode to that wall, unchal

lenged. They had a break. For 
only the men in the house directly 
opposite the well had stayed awake 
to keep an eye on them. The rest of 
M 'Tab had retired to its rest. They 
looked over the wall-and into a 
tent of pagans I 

In one vast tent which faced 
M'Tab, around a fire, were a dozen 
women. They wore spangles on their 
ankles and wrists, strange pieces of 
cloth about their heads. They were 
brown of skin-girls who would have 
been beautiful, perhaps, in other sur
roundings. But now they were imps 
of Satan, if ever the imps of Satan 
were women. 

For after the manner of their kind 
they were entertaining M'Tabites 
who must have reached the city on 
the half-dozen camels which purled 
in the shadows beyond the tent. 

And what a mode of entertain
ment I Bound, with his back to the 
center pole of the tent, was a gaunt 
white man, his body bare to the 
waist. Around him, laughing their 
brittle laughter, in which a dozen 
squatting M'Tabites joined, swayed 
the Ouled Nails. One carried a shin• 
ing dagger in her hand. One carried 
a burning brand from the fire. 

The one with the dagger stepped 
in.  The man screamed as the point 
of the weapon touched the left side 
of his abdomen, slid across to the 
right. And down from the wound in 
his stomach, in plain view of Clive 
and his men, dropped the red of his 
l ife blood I 

The Ouled Nails laughed. The 
M'Tabites laughed. Certainly this 
was a place of horror. M'Tabites in 
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the town did not even lose sleep 
when some prisoner was tortured. 
did not even mind his screams I Only 
these dozen who had come from out
side, and sought to forget their fa
tigue by watching a stranger put 
to the torture. 

And now the girl with the burning 
brand stepped up to the man. She 
thrust her hand forward-held the 
flaming to:-ch close under his eyes. 
His head went back, cracking audi
bly against the pole. 

And then, right beside Clive, a rifle 
cracked. He whirled on Malone. 

"Malone," he said, "you don't shoot 
women, even that kind I "  

" I  know," said Malone quietly. "I  
merely shot the torch out  of  her 
band. It is lucky for the man being 
tortured that be was in the l ine of 
fire I What man would want to live 
without eyes, even if he could have 
l ived had we been able to rescue 
him ? And now, I suppose, we are 
in for it I "  

"I  suppose," said Clive grimly, "we 
are I"  

Suddenly, with shouts of surprise 
and anger, the men in the tents, the 
Ouled Nails, and the M 'Tabites i n  
the silent-walled town, came t o  l ife 
in the night-filling the darkness 
with a bedlam of sound do111inated 
by the strange obscene burblings of  
the evil-tempered camels. 

CHAPTER V 

Every Man for Himself 

SHERMAN CLIVE 
spoke quickly to bis 
men. 

' 'It's every man 
for himself. They'll 
scatter, hunting us. 
Their doors will be 
open. Get into the 

first houses you can. Keep away from 
lights. Three hours from now we'll 
meet behind the tent of the Ouled 
Nails. Find some way to reach the 

water in the wella. Get food wher
ever you can. Kill  only to save your 
l ives. Do the best you can for your
selves. Scatter .  now f" 

His men vanished like white 
wraiths into the darkness which pos
sessed M'Tab. Clive felt very much 
alone. He slid easily over the wall. 
In all this confusion of noise and 
movement be had no fear that be 
would be picked out immediately. 
He carried his rifle under bis bur
noose, straight up and down against 
his right leg, so that its shape would 
not show against the cloth. 

HE was curious to see what the 
Ouled Nails had done to the 

white man Malone had mercifully 
slain. He was a l ittle sorry that the 
Ouled Nails directly responsible bad 
not been killed. But they merely did 
what they were supposed to do. They 
could not be blamed for acting as 
they did. 

His men were gone. Their fate 
now was in the lap of the gods. His  
feet slogged through the sand. He 
had selected the garments of a tall 
man, so that the Aowing robe hid 
his foreign boots. His main task, 
after making sure of the fate of the 
white man who bad undergone tor
ture, was to find Gloria Drake. 

H is heart was heavy. The girl was 
somewhere among the grim houses of 
M'Tab. And by tomorrow, or the 
next day at the very latest, news 
would come from Drake, in answer 
to the demand for ransom. Clive 
thought he knew what it would be. 
Drake, would never be able to real
ize the pl ight his daughter was in. 
He would think it some situation 
out of a story book. 

And the fate of Gloria would be 
sealed. 

White robed figures were gather
ing about the tent of the Ouled 
Nails, whose flap had been lowered. 
But there was l ight against the cloth 
of the tent still-and even as he 
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noted this the li ght went out. Out 
o f  the tent came the startled screams 
o f  the Outed Nails. I f  a man were 
to be lost among them now his tor� 
tures would be ghastly. 

Cl ive hurried away from the tent 
and ducked into the shadows. It was 
easy. so far, but he knew that a 
glimpse of  his  foreign boots, or a 
sight of his white face, would betray 
him to the M'Tabites and the dread
ful ministrations of the Ouled Nails. 

He strode back toward M'Tab. 
Many of the strange people passed 
him. They didn't notice h im, though 
one spoke. asking him a question. 
But he did not have to answer, for 
the man's fel lov·s bore him along in 
their midst so that he could not wait 
-and to the man the whole thing 
seemed natural enough. 

"Now for the shack where Gloria 
is, " thought Cl ive. 

He traveled down the al ley by 
which they had reached the wall ,  the 
al ley from which the sort i e  had come 
this morning-and stepped out into 
the open just as the moon shone 
brightly upon M'Tab. Again luck 
was with him. for the whole open 
space was empty of a l iving soul. 
Nowhere could he see a figure that 
looked even remotely l ike  one of his 
own men. 

TH E  door of the house in which he 
knew he had kil led one man was 

open. He mad e for it. He stepped 
inside as though the place be longed 
to him. Far back in the building 
he saw a l ight surrounded only by 
women. H e  knew what that meant. 
No M'Tabite man must ever look 
upon the face of another man's wife. 
I f  be were caught watching them 
now he would be torn limb from 
limb. 

He ducked into the t-1:adows, cir
cling the wal l  of �he room, toward 
the spot where be knew there must 
be a W-"!Y leading to the well-tunnel. 
He had not been heard. The M'Ta-

bite women were clucking among 
themselves like startled chickens. But 
he knew the power of these women 
for destruction. They would tear him 
apart i f  they discovered him. 

Now he came to a door. I t  was 
set in the face of the wall at an  
angle, the top tilted back into the 
wall Cl ive studied it .  The tunnel 
must lead downward at an angle. He 
fumbled for the lock of  the door. I t  
was a n  i ron hasp. H e  found it, tried 
to ease it  open without making a 
noise. 

HE managed the lock, but the door 
squeaked audibly when he swung 

it back Startled exclamations came 
from the women. He could hear them 
running toward the source of the 
sound . which must be as familiar to 
them as the sound of the voices of 
their own families.  He entered 
quickly. knowing that he j eopardized 
his l i fe ,  for when they saw the 
swinging hasp they would know that 
someone was in the tunnel. 

But inside. in total pitch darkness, 
be hurled himse lf forward. He es
timated the distance, knowing he 
might step into the wel l  before he 
discovered exactly where it was. 
Then, when he knew he had but a 
few feet to go, he dropped to his 
knees and inched forward, feeling 
his way with his hands. Then he 
was aware that his rifle was missing. 

Behind him sounded the chattering 
of the women, who appeared to be 
in mad pursuit. Now his fingers 
touched the edge of the well. He 
fumbled around him. He found a 
bucket, to which a rope was attached. 
He lowered it swiftly over the side. 

"I'll drink with all their fingers a t  
m y  th roat i f  I have to," b e  declared 
to h imsel f  grimly. "But drink I will I,, 

The rope paid out. He glanced 
upward, to see that the slab of stone 
had been slid back, that the -Nay out 
was open. But he didn't know where 
to find the mechanism which worked 
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it. Perhaps the women would show 
him that. 

The bucket came out of the well 
with savage, v1c1ous jerks. The 
women were very close now. 

He had the bucket in his hands. 
He darted deeper into the tunnel, 
pressed himself hard against its side. 
hoping that the women would pass 
him, unnoticed, for the tunnel was 
wide enough for four men to march 
along it abreast. He tilted the bucket 
and drank-and the water was like 
the nectar of the gods I He spilled 
it down his neck and cried out, si
lently, and deep inside him, for the 
very joy in the water's caress. He 
poured the remainder into bis cloth
ing, knowing that by this time his 
men must also have found water. 

Then he hurled the bucket into the 
well, so that the women would hear 
it clatter against the rocks and think 
that be was somewhere there, pu11ing 
on it. 

He bad to outguess them if he 
were not to be captured and sub
mitted to their fury. 

Now the women dashed past him, 
headed for the well. There were four 
women. They stood close together, 
peering into the water. A splash had 
sounded there. He fervently hoped 
they would think he had falJen in. 
Then he saw a skinny arm upraised. 
and knew that the mechanism had 
been touched which closed the slab 
of stone. 

THEN he acted. He threw himself 
forward. He grabbed at the women 

with both hands, pushing them aside 
to keep from hurling them into the 
well. 

The cover was closing. While 
the women screamed he leaped out
ward, over the deep well, his palms 
turned backward to grasp at the edge 
of stone. His fingers caught and 
held, tenaciousJy. With the same 
movement he shot his legs upward
happy that water had �iven him re-

newed strength-and pulled himself 
onto the stone just in time. In an
other instant it wou]d have closed on 
him. trapped him. 

He had made it at exactly the 
right moment. 

He wasted no time. He hurled 
himself out of the well-pit. onto the 
sands, where the seven M'Tabites he 
and his men had killed lay sti]l. 

The knapsacks of the white men 
were scattered on the sand. The 
M'Tabites had run toward the fray 
before the tent of the Ou led Nails. 
They had not yet come up to see 
what had happened behind the well. 
Quickly Sherman Clive gathered up 
the knapsacks, a heavy load for one 
man, and del iberately started back 
toward the houses of M'Tab. 

SO M ETHING had to be done about 
his treasures. It would be mad· dening to see them lost to the M'Ta

bites. Clive was determined that this 
should not happen. 

Back into the alley he went, and 
over the wall, en route to the camels. 
And there, among the duff el which 
their owners bad not yet had time to 
store in places of safety, he hid the 
knapsacks whose weight had almost 
wrenched his arms from their sock
ets. 

Then someone saw him a n d 
screamed. He ran back toward the 
wall. Bullets whined over his head, 
but he gave them no heed. 

H is eyes were lifted to the roofs of 
the houses. 

He reached the alley untouched. 
There were windows in the backs 
and sides of the houses. He leaped 
into the embrasure of the first, and 
from that, without pausing, into the 
second 

From this, a mighty leap brought 
his fingers to the roof. He pulled 
himself over, panting-and knew that 
he was in forbidden territory, the 
roof where only women were P.er .. 
mitted in  M'Tab. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Gloria 

FROM out of the 
house below him, as 
he stood erect on 
the roof, invisible 
to anyone below be
cause o f  the narrow 
coping which pro
tected t h e  roof, 

came the chattering of women. They 
were coming up to see what was 
happening. The hcuse was like a 
hive of bees. Clive darted into the 
shadow of what seemed to be a chim
ney, fervently hoping that it hid 
him from possible detection, for i f  
i t  did not, he would have to take a 
flying leap off the place to save him
self. 

A broken leg might result from 
that-and sure capture in the end. 
Three women came out of an open
ing onto the roof, moving directly 
to the coping to peer down at con
£ used M 'Tab. Down there rifles were 
banging, men were shouting. The 
women watched everything, and even 
on the roo f, where men could not 
see them, their faces were covered. 

But Clive would have known the 
form of Gloria Drake, even enrobed 
in a burnoose. Besides, he could see 
the hair of the women, and quite 
plainly now for the moon bathed the 
whole desert in its soothing lemon
ish glow. He noted the tilt of the 
head of each woman, the shape of 
her headd ress. the way she moved 
her body, her bands. Gloria was not 
among these, nor had he seen her 
among the women in the room from 
where he had escaped into the tun
nel. 

He wondered for a moment what 
had happened to his men. He had 
heard no shouts in English. He was 
certain that they would have cried 
out warnings to their fellows if cap
tured or fired upon. He felt he could 
assume that al l  were still free, and 

that they had managed, as he had, to 
find water. If be could have been 
munching on anything resembling 
food now, his happiness would have 

been complete, for he was free to 
find the woman who had jeopardized 
her safety, perhaps even her l i fe, to 
journey into the wastes. 

He must look elsewhere for Gloria. 
The women seemed to be busy look
ing down into M'Tab. Clive, never 
taking his eyes off them, bent and 
removed his boots. Tomorrow, if he 
went into the sands, his feet would 
be burned to a crisp, but tonight 
footfaJls of heavy boots might be 
fatal. 

Now, barefooted, he ran across the 

roof behind the women-utterly 
without sound. Adjacent to this 
house was another roof. All roofs 
were masked from view by high 
walls across the fronts of the hous� 
of M'Tab. There was danger of dis
covery from that direction. Every 
roo f seemed to be fiJled with women. 
Clive did a mad, desperate thing. He 
ran along the top of the next roof. 
The women did not look back, for 
centuries their roofs had been invio• 
late-and they did not even conjec
ture that men would dare invade 
their ancient privacy. 

CLIV E, as he ran, studied the backs 
of the women, seeking Gloria 

The second roof was negotiated with
out mishap, and the third. Then
standing slightly back from the wall, 
over which several women were lean
ing, he saw her. 

His lips shaped her name : 
"Gloria I"  
It was almost as though she had 

heard his whisper, for she turned as 
though she listened and he saw the 
contour of her face against the moon. 
There was no doubt now. He started 
toward her, moving like a cat. She 
turned, saw him. Her eyes widened. 
He put his finger to his lips. She 
covered her mouth with her band to 
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keep from crying out. Then she 
came swi ftly forward to meet him. 

They clasped hands. Cl ive drew 
her into the black door by which the 
women had exited to the roof. There, 
safe for the moment, they stopped 
and each breathed the name of the 
other : 

"Sherm !" 
"Gloria !"  
Her arms went around him, his 

around her. 
"I've got to get you out somehow. 

We could escape with the camels, 
but I don't know how to manage 
them-and right at the moment I 
don't know where Malone is. What 
do you think your father wil l  d o ? "  

"Tell me where to get off at I He's 
like that, and away off in America, 
being captured by M'Tabites wi l l  be 
so unreal he may not even take it 
seriously. But he'll send the money 
if be believes the message." 

"But if he does not believe the 
message ?" 

"Then, my dear Sherm, I shall 
die." 

Convuls ively he c.Jutched her to 
him.  A lmost under his  breath he 
said : 

"NEV ER.  as  long as I l ive, as long 
as my men l ive." 

"That won't be long, when they 
begin searching," she said. "When 
morning comes they 'll  muster the 
men of M 'Tab and count noses-and 
then they' l l  order the women to 
search the houses. You can guess 
what that wi l l  mean if any of you 
are found in the houses. Their wo
men-wel l ,  men die  who even see the 
faces of other men's women. The 
only other alternative is the desert
afoot, and they'd capture you before 
you had gone two mi les. We must 
find another way. "  

"Then we're starting now. It has 
to be the came Is." 

They clasped hands, started down 
the steps. But they didn't get far, 

for the women on the roof had 
missed their beautiful prisoner. Their 
screams went rocketing over M'Tab, 
and they raced to the stairs. Clive 
and Gloria fled into the darkness. 
The women came quickly behind 
them. 

Men hammered savagely against 
the outer door of the place. 

But the women reached them first. 
Cl ive had no defense against them. 
He tried to push the women back.  
They ripped and tore at  him. A 
cry o f  despair rose from Gloria : 

" GET away, dear. I ' l l  try to meet 
you among the camels within 

an hour, somehow. If I don't, wait  
for me." 

There was nothing e lse to be done. 
It  was horrible to find her, only to 
lose her. The women wouldn't k i l l  
her, not un t i l  M'Tab had had an an
swer to its d emand for ransom. But 
they had no scruples about men who 
prowled through their houses. Cl ive 
bowled them over right and left as 
he raced back for the steps. Two 
women clung to him, screaming. One 
hastened to the door to admit the 
men who sought the white fugitives. 

Cl ive pushed the women from him, 
leaped up the stairs. Other women 
were coming down. He barged into 
them at full speed, brushing them 
aside, disregarding their w i 1 d 
screams, as he  raced for the roof 
again. 

Someone be low was yell ing at the 
women. He d idn't understand, but 
he got the idea when the women 
vanished as if by magic from the 
roofs. They were being ordered to 
get under cover. 

The moment they had done so bul
lets began to crash into the walls be
fore which he sped. C live dropped 
to his stomach, inched his way to 
the coping which served as a sort o f  
fort, protecting himself from the bul
lets. 

Then, the bullets ceased-and he 
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instantly saw the reason. Men were 
boiling onto the roof behind him, 
discharging with violence from the 
black door which for ages must have 
al lowed admittance only to women. 
How well he knew the price for his 
sacrilege. He hurled himself into 
the thick of the M'Tabites. And. as 
though they knew exactly what was 
happening, women came c rowd ing 
out again onto the other roofs. Two 
roofs distant he saw Gl oria in the 
midst of the women. She was scream
ing something. As he fought against 
vicious, stabbing knives, ducked the 
savage, murderous blows of curved 
short swords, he tried to make out 
what she was saying. A blow struck 
him on the head. but he had under
stood her strange shout. It was : 

"J eres is  the boss o f  M'Tab I "  
S h e  meant, o f  course, that he  was 

the man with whom to deal,  that he 
was the patriarch of the e lders. the 
man who issued commands the 
others must obey. Jeres I How could 
Clive find him in that big place, 
which was so much l ike a catacomb, 
or l ike  the cave dwel l ings of troglo
dytes ? Yet find h im he must. some
how force him to let  t hem gc f ree
give him a11 their  treasure s  if need be. 
But why. the man would ask, accept 
treasures they could have merely for 
the taking ? 

HAV I N G  seen so many of the 
M'Tabi tes, i t  was easy for Cl ive 

to visualize old _Teres. H e  would be 
o ld ,  a patriarch of the lost t ribe which 
contacted the world in the guise of 
other tribes. struck in  battle and 
vanished into the wast es-even con
tacted the outside world by cable and 
telegraph.  by visiting cit ies in dis
guise-c ities where Arabic was the 
lingua franca of count l ess tribes. 
Cl ive could see the old man. fierce 
of  eye. hawk-like of  mien, with a 
long grey beard to make him look 
more the bird of prey. 

His word must be the law of 

M'Tab, which must have a ruler to 
survive. J e res must be a man with
out mercy, a fanatic in what he or
dered his people to do to those who 
violated the isolation of M'Tab. Cl ive 
could understand the resentment of 
M'Tabites to everything from the 
outside world they appeared to have 
forsworn. 

But J eres. whatever be was, was a 
man. He must have a wife and chil
dren, know something of human 
k indness, of mercy and understand
ing. 

B
UT onl y for the benefit of his own 

kind-that was plainly evident I 
Cl ive could see old Jere as surely as 
though he had faced him and ex
changed words of war with the lead· 
ing Elder of M'Tab. 

J eres, then, was the enemy. The 
rest of  M'Tab merely were his re
tainers. 

It seemed hopeless, but that didn't 
deter Clive from fighting like a fiend, 
nor from answering Gloria in a wild 
shout of understandin g :  

"I 'll find him I "  
Clive grasped one o f  the enemy 

about the waist, l i fted him high, 
hurled him straight into the faces 
of two who were barging in. The 
man's body, flying horizontal, stn. c k  
them o n  t h e  chest, bearing them 
back. 

The coping o f  the roof caught 
them above the ankles. They flung 
their arms h igh.  A rifle clattered to 
the roof. The two men went over 
the roof, screaming as their white
clothed bodies whirled down to the 
ground. And Cl ive hoped grimly 
as he picked up the rifle, that the 
ground under the roof would be hard 
enough to break their skulls-for 
they had fallen head downward. 

Now he clubbed the rifle, hurled 
himsel f  against the others. They 
didn't retreat. They were shouting 
some thing, and at their shouts other 
men were pouring onto the roof i 
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there were some twenty of them. 
They were determined on catching 

him, making him a prisoner. The 
butt of the weapon he held crashed 
against cowled skull. He knew by 
the feel that the skull had cracked 
like an eggshell. The man went 
down and his fel lows stumbled over 
him. They didn't seem to mind death 
in the least. 

Death I What was it he remem
bered about these people ? They were 
exceedingly superstitious. They made 
charms to ward off sickness, or to 
cause the sickness and death of ene
mies, from things they dug up out 
of their own cemeteries. Their rites 
in this respect were more grim, grue
some and terrible than the Black 
Mass of the Middle Ages. Nash had 
told him this, he now remembered. 

How could this be turned to ac
count? 

Time would have to tell that. 
And the M 'Tabites were pushing 

him back and back. Damn it, would 
he never have a chance to rest ? He 
couldn't fight on forever, without 
food or sleep. Something had to 
give. Where were his men ? Now, 
all at once, he had the answer. I t  
came i n  a crackling o f  rifle fire, from 
somewhere to the west. 

O
UT there, under the trees beyond 

the walls, were the vast burial 
grounds of the M'Tabites. And out 
of them were coming the bullets 
which were smashing into Clive's at
tackers. Clive shouted with excite
ment. 

His men were doing a strange long
distance rescue. 

What had they learned ?  He must 
find out, he must take a chance. Sud
denly he turned his back on the 
M'Tabites, whirled to the coping, 

· bent, hooked his palms over it, spun 
over and down. When his back 
struck against the wall, he re
leased his hold and dropped. He 
was running when he hit. He hit 

the body of one man who, of the 
three who had gone over, had died 
in the faJ1. He was running, with 
the buJ1ets of the M'Tabites whip
ping him forward. 

He shouted to his men to fire high 
in order to cover his retreat. 

CHAPTER VII  

Wilderness or  Death 

SHERMAN CLIVE 
ran as he never had 
b e  f o r e, despising 
himself because he 
left Gloria Drake 
behind him. But he 
could do nothing 
for her by staying, 

and might endanger her l i fe further. 
If he ran he might come back for her 
later. He knew, at least, that she was 
still  al ive, which was something
something to  keep hope al ive. 

Now, as his men sank bullets into 
the houses of M'Tab, serving notice 
on her men to keep their heads 
down, Clive shouted to his followers : 

"Keep i t  u p !  I'm cutting in to
ward you. Show a head or a hand 
to let me know where to go." 

And Malone himself, gaunt in the 
moonlight under the trees which 
masked the wilderness of graves-so 
many graves that i t  seemed all  the 
generations had been saved in death 
-stood erect, in plain sight. No 
bullets struck at him, though he must 
have been seen by scores of men in  
M'Tab. 

Clive wondered. 
And when he cut i n  toward Ma

lone, and the graves were in line 
ahead of him, with the people of 
M'Tab, their firing ceased as by a 
miracle. What did it mea n ?  

Now h e  was in among the graves, 
everyone of which seemed to be well
cared for, and raced for Malone. His 
men had stopped firing. He flung 
himself, panting, down among them. 
Malone chuckled. 
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"You didn't get the dame ?" be 
asked. 

"How did you know anything 
about her ?" 

"You forget I've spent plenty of 
time in  this place. I know Arabic. 
I listened to what they said, be fore 
we gathered together and came in 
here." 

"No, I didn't get her," Clive re· 
verted. "I had to run away. Thanks 
for the help. But I'm afraid of what 
they'll do to her now." 

Malone chuckled again : 
"That puts us in a fine spot, Sher

man lad. I'll give you the lowdown 
now. They won't do anything to this 
Gloria person unless her dad turns 
her down, for she :rn,isted on one 
condition-that her dad's representa
t ives from Cairo, bringing the money, 
must meet her and representatives of 
J eres, forty miles from here across 
the desert, and that she must be 
turned over to them, absolutely un· 
harmed in any way, before Jeres will  
get the money. 

"They'll protect her, for that 
money, as they would protect them· 
selves-maybe better !', 

"But you say we're in a swel l  spot 
-I don't see." 

"WELL, take a look around you at 
all these graves. The M 'Ta· 

bites are not ancestor worshipers ex• 
actly, but they do regard their dead 
with reverence. It's all mixed up with 
religion, with charms and with spells. 
They keep their graves nicely cared 
for. There are graves here dating 
back to the time the first M'Tabite 
settled in M'Tab. There always will 
be. 

"They fear their dead, too. They 
believe in ghosts, and the vengeance 
of dead who are disturbed. We did 
some listening, and pooled our 
knowledge, which I've j ust given 
you. Understand?"  

" I  confess I don't." 
"Well, you note they didn't fire on 

us ? And they quit firing at  you as 
soon as you came into line with the 
graves?"  

''Yes." 
"Well, that's to keep from sending 

bullets into the graves and angering 
the dead, so that the dead may rise 
from the graves and fill M'Tab with 
pestilence, or march against the town 
and slay every soul in it. They would 
no more shoot into this cemetery 
than they would try to fly to the 
moon. Know what that means ?" 

"No, not yet at least." 

"THAT we can stay here until Hell 
freezes over without being 

afraid of bullets. That we can pick 
off M'Tabites as long as we have any 
bullets left. I f  they attack us they 
must come barehanded ::>r with knives 
-and they won't even dare kill us 
among the graves I" 

"But they wouldn't. It would mean 
great loss of ! i f  e on their own part, 
to attack us without a covering fire 
from rifles." 

"But what glory it would be for 
the dying to know they had died to 
punish our irreverence toward their 
dead !" 

"You mean th�y-we-" 
"Exactly. You, we, all of us, have 

violated their houses by entering 
the parts reserved for women. For 
that the punishment is death after 
torture at the hands of the Ouled 
Nails. And now we've done the un· 
forgivable, the unbelievably horrible 
-we've wakened the very dead with 
sacrilegious rifle fire right, as it were, 
in their ears. And for that-" 

"Don't tell me:· said Clive shud
dering a little in spite of himself. 
HThe Chinese death of a thousand 
cuts would be nothing compared to 
what they'll do with us if they catch 
us now. " 

"You've got the idea. Now, if you 
don't mind graves all around you, 
have something to eat. I don't know 
what it is, but it hasn't killed the 
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rest of  us, ao feed your face , and 
don't worry about the dame-" 

"She isn't a dame, she 's a-,. 
"I know. I 've read newspapers i n  

m y  time. She's a daughter o f  some 
United States state governor. You're 
her  neavy heart-throb-on, forget it ,  
Sherman, isn't it  better to laugh over 
i t ? We've bad l i ttle enough to laugh 
at here late ly ,  and every last one of 
us is with you to the last di tch. And 
say,  didn't we go through M 'Tab 
a fter we l e ft you ? We 've got water 
enough to last all day tomorrow. and 
we've got most of the f ood in the 
p lace And say, we've lost Corcoran ."  

"How ?" Cl ive looked about him, 
noting with a s inking heart that only 
four of his men were stil l  a l ive. 

"The Ouled Nails got him. We 
tr ied to catch them, tried to get him 
back. But he fooled the torturers. 
Maybe you heard the firing ? Cor
coran shot h imse l f  with h is p i stol. 
It was a smart stunt, and he doesn't 
have to worry about getting out of 
here. Wasn't there p lenty of shoot
ing, though ? The M 'Tabites k i l l ed  
one  another r ight and left ,  thinking 
they were pouring the lead at us. 

"When I ye l led out in Engl ish no
body understood me except our own 
men. I ye l led for 'em to make for 
these graves, and here we are. Now, 
feed your fac e  P' 

A
GRIM silence had fal len  over 

M'Tab. C live stared at the eerie, 
wild place, as be put food to h is  
mouth, chewed slowly, thoughtful ly .  
Hungry as he  was he d i dn't even 
taste the food, scarcely real ized that 
he ate anything at all. He looked 
at the houses of  M'Tab which hid 
the woman who had dared so much 
for him. How would they use her, 
what would they do to her if old 
Drake would  not  l isten to reason ? 

One guess w..LS as good as another. 
Clive then thought of all the men 

he had lost. They would a lways 
weigh on h is soul, despite the fact 

that every last one of them bad 
known, when he had j oined Cl ive on 
the trek to O phir, what he faced. 
Each man had laughingly "written 
himsel f off the books" when he had 
taken service with C l ive-for all 
knew that few bad e ver reached 
Ophir and returned . The y  died They 
had expected to die . Nevertheless i t  
wou ld  be a long time be fore Clive 
would forget the hardships most of 
them had suffered, or forget the 
bundles in the sand, which had been 
men-the men who had fa l len be

fore M'Tab had been sighted. I t  
had been a grim, terrible business. 

N
ow there were no t i ghts i n  

M'Tab. N o  sentries had been 
thrown out to keep the white men 
from escap ing in  the ni ght. The 
M'Tabi tes knew their land.  If  the 
whites raced into the desert they could 
be run down with case. Besides. this 
E lder J eres was a c le ver man. He 
would know that these men neve r 
would ,eave M'Tab without the 
woman. 

The emmissary J eres had sent had 
hinted that M'Tab bel ie ved they we re 
a rescue party sworn to die  to get 
her out of  the hands of the M!Ta
bites. The M'Tabites had lost too 
many men now to let them go, ever, 
no matter what mi ght happen. 

Cl ive had the fee l ing that they 
were a l l  doomed. They would d ie 
as Corcoran had died as J onas had, 
and Nash. But the food which went 
into his stomach, and the water be 
d rank from the buckets his men had 
managed somehow to bring with 
them into the wilderness of  graves, revived his. courage and his hopeP. 

Other men befor� him had fought 
their way out of t ighte r p laces than 
this .  They would  do so again. Why 
could  not he and his men ? 

"By the Lord Harry we wil l  I" ex
ploded Cl ive suddenly. 

"Wil l  what ?" a s k e d  Malone, 
startled. 
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"Get out of  this, and take Gloria 
with us," answered Clive with con• 
viction. 

"Of course, but how ? We can't 
do it with rifles, for they've got so 
many they'll keep us pinned to the 
ground. There's no other way, un• 
less we take to the desert now-never 
mind, we aren't even thinking of 
running out on your Gloria I So 
what's left ? Strategy, that's what. 
You've got to outsmart not only 
Jeres, but all of M'Tab. That should 
give you something to think about 
until morning. 

"Speaking for myself, I'm getting 
some shuteye. The rest of you guys 
take turns watching, while Sherm 
figures out bow five men can capture 
a city, kill everybody in it, save our 
treasure, rescue the fair lady, and 
get across half of the Sahara to 
civilization again. It's beyond me. 
And if anybody else has any ideas, 
he'd probably be glad to have them I" 

Clive did not answer. One man 
sat up, keeping his eyes on M'Tab. 

Clive spoke to him. 
· "S leep, if you don't mind a grave 
for a pi l low. I'll keep watch. Keep 
your rifles beside you. I hope there 
is plenty of ammunition." 

"About two hundred rounds among 
us !"  said Malone grimly. 

IN ten minutes the four men were 
snoring. Little wonder, for they 

hadn't slept for what seemed like 
centuries. Clive's eyes wandered over 
the graves, a wilderness of grim 
headstones which seemed to reach 
to infinity westward. Overhead the 
wind whispered through the palm
trees, a thin, ghostly whispering. The 
enemy might well sneak up on them, 
darting from tree to tree, but not 
very soon. And he would see them 
when they left M'Tab. 

I t  was all silent, grim, terrible. It 
was weird, fantastic, unbelievable. He 
almost had to  pinch hims.elf to  make 
sure he was not dreaming. 

And then the darkneBS o f  just be
fore dawn began to ci:eep over the 
depression which hid M'Tab. Clive 
knew that the shadows might hide 
advancing men, and his men had 
slept for three hours. He shook Ma
lone awake, then the others. All 
watched until the blazing sun came 
out again. 

Then all eyes were turned on 
M'Tab. 

And out of M'Tab came a column 
of men in single file. They formed 
in a vast thin line whose members 
faced the cemetery. They carried 
no rifles. A command barked out. 
Knives flashed in the hot sun, like 
burnished silver. 

Wind whipped the white garments 
of the men of M'Tab. 

"Well," said Clive grimly, ''I guess 
here they come I Make each shot 
count." 

CHAPTER VIII 

Knives in the Sun 

TH ERE was some
thing rather mag
nificent about the 
a d v a n c e o f  the 
M'Tabites. T h e y  
knew with grim 
certainty that their 
opponents were all  

armed, that they would not stop fir
ing-and bitting their living targets 
-until the last man of them was 
dead. 

"Don't fire until they are clo!e, .. 
said Clive quietly. 

Now that the crisis had come 
there was no trace of fear in the 
hearts of any of them. 

They believed they were going to 
die. They were ready to die. That 
was the end of it. They were not 
hopeful that any compromise could 
be arrived at, for this was M'Tab, and 
it belonged to its people. They, Clive 
a·nd his followers, had violated many 
of the tenets of M'Tabite faith. For 
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each violation the punishment was 
death. The M'Tabites started around 
the vast palm tree in a circling move
ment. 

"If  they get in among. the trees," 
said Clive, "they can come quite close 
to us, and if there are enough of  
them they can overwhelm us  in one 
stiff charge." 

"But we may miss if we fire now," 
said Malone. 

"Right I Make sure of each shot 
before you let it go." 

And so, instead of nailing the men 
at the far flanks of the line which 
was curling in upon itself, so that its 
final formation would encompass the 
grove and the graves on three sides, 
they remained quietly and allowed 
the M'Tabites to make their own 
dispositions, without molestation. 

The M'Tabites direct!!' opposite 
the position of the whites would 
have to march straight into the muz
zles of their  rifles, across an open 
space of burning sand. They came 
on without sound, knives in their 
hands. They all knew that many of 
them would die. Some had to die to 
wipe out the anger of  the spirits of 
dead and gone M'Tabites whose rest
ing' places had been disturbed by in
vaders whom the M 'Tabites should 
have kept out of the cemetery. 

THE M 'Tabites were now within a 
hundred yards of their position. 

The five men were behind two 
graves, protected front and rear. 

"I hate to fire on men who can't 
fire back," said Clive. 

"Yeah," said Malone, "and I hate 
to have my insides cut out and my 
eyes burned white by the Ouled 
Nails, too. I don't l ike the look of 
those knives. And at a quick count 
I'd say there were two hundred 
M'Tabites against us. I wouldn't be 
too squeamish if I were you." 

"Right," agreed Clive. "Align your 
sights, men. Pick out your men. 
Malone, you take the tal1 man di-

rectly ahead. I'll take the second 
man to his left. M itchel, you take 
the man with the yellow band around 
his waist. J a.meson, you- take the 
second man to bis le ft-" 

And so, quietly and calmly, he 
gave each man his target, so that no 
bul l ets would be wasted by more 
than one man firing at the same 
enemy. "Let them have it when you're 
ready," said Clive softly. 

MA LONE'S rifle was the first to 
speak. The man whom Clive had 

selected for him plunged to his face 
in the sand. 

"He got it through the skull," said 
Malone, matter-of-factly. 

"Shouldn't you aim at the chest ? 
It's a bigger target," said Clive. 

"Big or little, and with my stom• 
ach filled with water and grub, I 
can hit anything I can see-and 
they're deader i f  it smacks into their 
brains," retorted Malone. 

"My error," said Clive. 
Then his own rifle spoke. 
But he aimed for the heart. Hi,:I 

victim dropped his knife, placed both 
hands over his heart. His head went 
back as though he straightened his 
throat to fight for breath. Then the 
man fell. The three other rifles 
barked savagely. 

Three more men fell. With their 
first round of shots, each marksman 
had unerringly planted his man i n  
the sand. Clive studied the reactions 
of the others. His heart felt numb, 
a little cold, when he saw how they 
took it. As far as he could tell not 
a M 'Tabite hesitated, looked toward 
the fallen, or faltered the slightest. 

But now a sharp command broke 
from someone in authority. The 
voice came clearly across to Clive 
and his men. 

"What did he say ?" asked Clive. 
"I couldn't quite hear it." 

"He said to advance at a swift 
walk, to be ready to charge." 

"Men," said Clive instantly. "Have 
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your cartridges where you can get 
them fast. And make sure of every 
shot.0 

By this time the flanks of the ad
vancing force, which had come for� 
ward on the run, had vanished, and 
Clive knew that its members were 
advancing through the trees to the 
right and left of their position. He 
took a swift look to right and left. 
The flanks were not yet visible. 

But the trap of the M'Tabites was 
closing on them with the inexorable 
finality of sure death. 

Clive shook off  thoughts o f  Gloria. 
His first duty was to fight off this 
attack, to save his own men and his 
own life. He would be of no use 
to her without fulfilling that. 

NOW the rifles spoke again. The 
M'Tabites were coming on, 

their pace increasing. Now it was a 
swift trot. The rifles spoke faster. 
Now Clive could see the faces of the 
charging men. They were alight with 
a kind of transfiguration-as though 
they gloried in this opportunity to 
fight for the spirits of their honored 
dead. Fanaticism drove men to the 
muzzles of cannon, even though they 
knew they would be blown to bits. 
Fanatic Moslems believed that they 
went faster to Heaven when they 
died in battle against infidels. Clive 
was familiar with such fanaticism, 
and knew that not even bullets were 
procf against it. 

The rifles spoke steadily now. The 
men said nothing. The working of 
their rifle bolts was a rhythmic, mus
ical sound. Behind the advancing 
M'Tabites the number of white robed 
figures wh.ich had fallen to rise no 
more was appalling. Clive had no
ticed the fallen, in an abstracted sort 
o f  way, and not one of them had 
moved after he had crashed down to 
the sand. The bullets of the besieged 
were deadly. They never missed. 

Clive fire again, and again-and 
each time a M 'Tabite went down. 

"They'll rush us in a minute," said 
Clive. "When they get close enough 
to use their knives, we'll stand with 
our backs toward one another, in a 
tight semi-circle. But we'll drive 
them back if we can." 

The whining of  the riffes rose to 
a high crescendo. It was impossible 
at this shortened range to miss. They 
didn't miss. The M·Tabites fell like 
flies. It was inhuman to withstand 
such slaughter as calmly as the 
M'Tabitcs were taking it. 

And the rooftops of M'Tab were 
dotted thick with women who were 
watching the advance, watching the 
slaughter of their husbands, sons and 
lovers. Now the women themselves 
helped the beleaguered, for suddenly 
a long wail of anguish rose from 
the roof tops behind the charging 
men. Others picked it up, in a wild 
eerie ululation. The women were 
sorrowing for the fallen, and for 
others yet to fall. They probably 
could pick out their own among the 
advancing men, among the fallen. 

Clive fired again. 
"And there goes some one else's 

father or husband or lover," he 
thought. "This is tough on the wo
men, but I don't remember that any 
of them tried to save my life. I f  
they'd only handed us  food and 
water when we came none of this 
would have happened." 

NOW the M"I'abitcs were very 
close. The beleaguered were re

loading and firing as · fast as they could 
work their rifles. Clive's face was 
streaming with sweat. So were the 
faces of the others. The strain was 
taking its toll. The knives were now 
so close they could see the s�apes o f  
the blades. 

''We'll have to stand in a second, .. 
said Clive. "Give 'em everything 
you've got. Perhaps we'd each better 
save a bullet for ourselves." 

"I'm not going out that way unless 
I have to to keep out of the handa 
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of the Ouled Nails," said Malone. 
"I'm not going to kill  myself and 
then be sorry for it afterward-if 
dead guys are sorry about anything 
-because if I'd waited I could have 
saved my life. Not me I" 

Clive chuckled. His eyes searched 
the women on the rooftop. He saw 
one whose face was not covered-one 
with golden hair-and knew that the 
prayers of Gloria Drake were with 
him. It gave him new courage. She 
it was who really bore the brunt of 
all hardship. If the men died, they 
died like men, in open battle. But 
for a woman-he refused to con tern� 
plate what it might mean to her i f  
her father didn't fulfill her request. 
The money was a slight matter to 
old Drake. But with him it was 
always "the principle of the thing." 

THE rifles cracked. Bullets sped 
through muzzles so fast that the 

men's hands were blistered by the 
heat. But still the M'Tabites came 
on, though they wavered a little. 

"Stand up," said Clive, "and give 
tbem a last volley. Then club your 
rifles." 

The chattering of the rifles 
1ounded as though a score of men 
were firing instead of only five. The 
M'Tabites fell in groups. They were 
now so tightly packed that it was 
lmpossible to miss. 

But sti l l  they came on. They 
could have thrown their knives, now, 
and that they didn't was an ominous 
circumstance. At close quarters 
they could be surer-and to be surer 
carried ghastly alternatives, for Ma
lone had said that they would not 
slay them amidst the graves. That 
meant mutilation to the point of 
death to make the five captures. 

But the M'Tabites, with the re
doubled fire, and seeing the five sav
age, desperate figures rise in their 
faces to pour in that murderous fire, 
could stand it no longer. They 
turned their backs-and their eyes 

saw, perhaps for the first time, the 
bundles of whit"e-a ghastly number 
of them-on the ground over which 
they bad passed. Perhaps it was thus 
for the first time that they realized 
the price they were paying for the 
honor of their dead. 

They broke, and the five whipped 
them forward with hails of lead. 

A thin cheer broke from Clive and 
his men as the attack became a rout. 
But they had almost forgotten the 
men on the flanks. Now Malone 
yelled a warning. The flanks were 
closing in, and it became a sort of 
squirrel-shooting defense, for the 
M'Tabites were jumping from tree 
to tree like Indians, closing in. 

"Careful with your fire," said 
Clive. ''It's easy to miss, now. They 
will be all around us in a second." 

Malone's rifle cracked. A man who 
had been showing only the top of 
his head around a tree plunged out 
into the open. 

"I never miss," said Malone quiet
ly. "Look, Clive, maybe there's news. 
There comes a fast-stepping mob of 
camels from the northwest. I ' l l  bet 
it's news from Gloria's old man I" 

CHAPTER IX 
Grim Ultimatum 
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BUT for the mo
ment there was no 
time to think about 
the racing caravan, 
which traveled as 
though it came on 
u r g e n t business 
which could not 

wait. Clive's heart hammered until it 
almost suffocated him. He knew that 
the climax would be reached almost 
at once - and the desperate hope 
came to him to want to live until he 
should know what would occur. 

His rifle had never been more true. 
Let a M'Tabite show so much as his 
face and his bullets went full and 
unerringly to their marka. The five 
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now sprawled on their backs, throw
ing intermittent glances at the fore
front of the attackers who were in  
full retreat. Their eyes searched the 
palm trees, watching the almost 
ghostly advance of the men who had 
cut in from the flanks, and who 
hadn't so far felt the weight of the 
white men's fire. 

They came on as determinedly as 
the first rank had-and they died as 
silently, surely and inevitably. 

"Pick your targets." said Clive 
grimly. Don't let 'em get too close. 
And be careful you don't shoot one 
another." 

Their  rifles were moving in short 
arcs, to catch their moving, almost 
elusive targets. It was like shooting 
clay pigeons from a trap. Now and 
again a white-robed figure sprang 
from behind a tree, hands clawing 
at throat or stomach as knives spilled 
into the sand-just ahead of the reel
ing bodies which were dead before 
they even started to fall. 

The def enders were almost nause
ated with the slaughter. 

But their own lives were precious, 
and Clive would have destroyed all 
M'Tab--except its women-to �ve 
the life of Gloria. 

··:-- . 

T
HE rifles kept up the · volley. 
The M'Tabites came on. Then the 

attack seemed to fade for a moment, 
and Clive whirled to watch the ar
rival of the caravan. There were six 
camels in it. 

The camels slid to a stop in the 
sand behind the tents of the Outed 
Nails. They knelt at command of 
their -riders, and several men had 
dropped to the ground. The first of 
them raced toward the houses of 
M'Tab. The attackers came on again 
at this point, and Clive had to look 
to their defense. 

The rifles cracked incessantly. 
Now the dead about the position 

of the defenders were piled thiclr 
and white. It seeml'd impossible 

for them to get beyond a certain 
point. They charged toward them 
and could not face the redoubled_, 

frenzied fire of the white men. 
"Sherm/' said Malone. 
"Yes ?" 

"WE'VE got just enough car
tridges to stall c ff  a few more 

charges, i f  they aren't any worse 
than those we've had already." 

"Let 'cm come a bit closer/' said 
Clive. 

"But we hit with every bullet any
how," Malone observed. 

"Then we'll have to do as we 
planned-fire until the last bullet is 
gone and then stand ready to meet 
their charge." 

"That'll be in about a minute," said 
Malone. 

One minute left of l ife, for the 
M'Tabites must know now, too, that 
they bad little ammunition left. A 
determined charge now would bring 
attackers and def enders together. It 
couldn't last forever. There were 
too many of the M'Tabites. 

The rifles spoke more slowly-but 
with no better precision, because they 
had been firing coolly, deliberately, 
from the very beginning of the at
tack. 

"Here they come r•• said Malone 
softly. "They'll make it this time." 

··stand then, and let them have it I" 
ordered Clive. 

He was conscious that a grim, strained silence had settled over 
M'Tab. The howJing of the women 
ceased. They bad been quieted, 
Clive felt, by whatever news had 
been brought from the northwest. 
Clive stared at the figure of Gloria, 
away through the brilliant sunlight 
-and saw the violent hands o f  wo
men laid upon her, saw her dragged 
into one of the houseL 

Then the M'Tabites made their 
last charge. It had to be the last 
charge whatever happened. 

He knew that the news brought 
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by the caravan, then, had been evil 
news, and his heart welled with bit
terness over old Drake. He won
dered, if the old man could see 
M'Tab, whether it would have made 
any difference in his decision. Prob
ably not. H e  was the stubborn sort. 
Well, so much for that. 

"WE'RE down to about twenty
five rounds among us, five 

aimed shots each.° said Malone 
9.uietly. 

"Make every one tell," said Clive 
grimly. "Then use your rifle butts. 
Get the knives of the men you down. 
We may need them." 

It was a grim, savage business. 
The M'Tabi:tes were coming closer. 
And then, all at once, a strange 

thing happened-it was a thin, wild 
cry from M'Tab, in intelligible 
words. The charging M'Tabites 
seemed to change entire ly when they 
heard it. They started falling back 
through the trees, darting swiftly 
from boll to boll. Clive lowered his 
rifle, flirted the sweat from his eyes, 
and then looked at Malone. 

"What's up ?" he said. "What does 
it mean ?" 

"It means us no good, you can de
pend on that," said Malone gravely. 
"That was old J eres shouting, order
ing them to fall back and return to 
M'Tab. He's got something up his 
sleeve, you can bet your bottom 
dollar." 

"In the meantime, we rest," said 
Clive. ''I wish to God we had some 
tnore bullets." 

"They wouldn't do us any good," 
said Malone with an air of authority. 
"I think the camel train brought 
news that changes the whole thing. 
Your Gloria is mixed up in it some
where, and we'll be knowing just 
bow in a few moments." 

Clive's heart sank into his boots. 
If she were to be used as a pawn 

against him-as she might well be 
now that she was patently no longer 

of any use to M'Tab--be didn't know 
what the result would be. 

He didn't have long to wait. They 
watched the remaining M'Tabites file 
back into their houses. And then a 
long silence ensued. 

"There comes the bad news I" ex
claimed Jameson, at last. 

All eyes were turned on M'Tab. 
A tall, gaunt man bad come to the 
coping of the house nearest them. 
He cupped his hands about his 
mouth and shouted in Arabic. 

"What does he say?" said Clive to 
Malone, who spoke the language more 
fluently. 

Malone's face was a pasty white. 
He licked his cracked lips with a 
dry tongue. Clive had never seen 
such horror in bis face. Clive's own 
heart seemed for the moment to stop 
beat ing. It was bad news, sure 
enough. Malone looked at the others 
as tho�gh almost afraid to speak. 

''Let her go, Malone," said Jame
son. "We know we have to take it 
in one form or another, so we might 
as well get it over with." 

''I'm with you myself, Sherm," said 
Malone, ''but this is a pretty tough 
decision for the other boys to make." 

"Well," said Clive, impatiently, 
"spill it l" 

"WE'VE :,layed out our string," 
said Malone sternly. "Anyway, 

what does it matter?  Gloria's father 
failed to pay the ransom in time. She 
is no longer of any use to them, save 
as a pawn to use against us and is 
to be given to the Ouled Nails for 
torture. But she may be spared that, 
and sent out of M'Tab in safety, on 
one condition-'' 

The men all looked at one another, 
as though already they knew what 
that condition was. 

"He said," Malone finally went on, 
"that quite too many M'Tabites have 
already died trying to punish us for 
our desecration of their graves and 
of the sacred roof tops of M'Tab. 
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They will not �ttack us again-but 
they will allow Gloria to go free i f  
all o f  us will surrender, throw down 
our arms, and turn ourselves over to 
the Ouled Nails, to stand the torture 
in the place of the woman." 

When Malone had finished there 
was a Jong silence. All eyes were 
on Sherman Clive. 

"Ask him," said Clive, desperately 
sparring for time in which to think, 
"whether she has been injured so 
far." 

Malone rose to his feet and shout
ed in a faltering rendition of Arabic. 

"He says no." 
"Now ask him if he will  take me 

in her place, together with all our 
treasure, and let you others go free." 

After a second the answer came. 
It was a terse negative. 

"Ask him if he will take me and 
allow the rest of you to fight it out." 

The answer again was no. 
"I can't ask any of you to do it," 

said Sherm hoarsely. "The woman 
is nothing to you. She herself would 
not ask it of you. I ' l l  wager she 
did her best to keep them from send
ing us that ultimatum. I can't ask 
you-" his voice broke off. 

"SPEAKING for myself," said Ma-
lone hoarsely, "I think it would 

be sort of swell to go out like that, 
for a lady, when we know we have 
to go anyhow. The torture can't last 
forever." 

Jameson rose, stretched elaborate-
1 y, and yawned. 

''Tell him we' l l  come in, one at a 
time," he said. "I'll start first and 
get it over with faster." 

"Same here," said Mitchel. 
C live's throat seemed to be filled 

with cork or cotton as he gazed into 
the eyes of his men who had already 
risked their lives so many times for 
him, and who were now volunteering 
so calmly to make the final sacrifice. 

Malone did not hesitate, did not 
ask Clive what next to do. He 

shouted across to  old Jeres, who 
lifted his hand in acknowledgement, 
and then retired from the roof top. 

It was in that moment that Clive 
had his inspiration. 

" MALONE I" he snapped. "We'll 
go last. Listen, al l of you. Once 

I knew a professional beggar, the best 
in the business. He often used to 
panhandle in a way that be called 
'working under wraps.' He covered 
himsel f  with bandages, smeared red 
stuff on them to look like blood, and 
played on the natural pity of his 
fel lows. They always shelled out. 

"Look, you bind me like that, with 
my right arm in a sling. In the 
bandage I ' l l  carry my pistol. Maybe 
I ' l l  get a chance to use it. It's our 
only chance. I got you into this. It 
will be my bid to get you out. Quick• 
ly, now !" 

Their underwear, which they had 
ripped off swiftly, sufficed for band· 
ages. Malone led off in the matter 
of blood by pricking his arm with 
the end of an empty cartridge. The 
bandage was saturated by it. Jame• 
son dared not wait too long. He was 
already striding across the open 
space toward the tents of the Ouled 
Nails. Gloria, in the midst of a group 
of M'Tabites, was also en route to 
those tents. Too much delay on the 
part of the whites would make the 
M'Tabites suspicious. Mitchel went 
next. The others didn't even watch 
to see what happened to them, since 
all would meet among the female 
torturers in a matter of minutes. 

Finally only Malone and Clive 
were left - and Clive looked as 
though he could scarcely stand. 
Who among the M'Tabites was to 
say that some of the others had not 
reached the whites in their last 
charge, and managed to wound him 
savagely with their knives?  

Clive leaned heavily on Malone as 
the two started across the open 
space. Behind them reposed their 
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now useless rifles.. Clive wondered 
if they would ever have need of 
them again. 

"Will they see the pistol ?" be 
asked. 

"We have to take a chance," said 
Malone. 

And then, they were among the 
M·Tabites,.. roughly seized. They 
were hustled into the tents of the 
Ouled Nails, where no other women 
were allowed. Gloria was already 
fastened to an upright pole. 

M'Tabites were seated in a big 
circle around the pole. Clive shud
dered, closed his eyes when Gloria 
looked at him, fearless, with her eyes 
wide. 

The M'Tabites were binding the 
other whites. They said nothing, 
but their actions required no words. 
The M'Tabites hated these whites 
beyond all  power, in words, to ex
press their hatred. 

CLIVE �tumbled, to catch Gloria's 
attention. 

His lips shaped a question. 
"Which is J eres ?" 
She got it. Her eyes shi fted

and there was no chance of missing 
Jeres, for of them all, he held the 
seat of honor, a sort of dais directly 
ahead of the Ouled Nails, who were 
gleefully awaiting the opportunity 
to try their diabolic arts. 

Clive stumbled again. He swayed 
away from Malone. There was no 
pity in the faces of any M'Tabites 
for this wounded white man, whom 
they could thus torture even more, 
by hurting his hu'rts. The Ouled 
Nails would attend to that. 

J eres spoke sharply in Arabic, and 
Malone answered him in the same 
language. Clive listened as Malone 
�xplained that Clive was gravely 
hurt, that he could not walk erectly. 

"Now," whispered Clive to Malone, 
"push me with all your might, right 
at the old man. Shout something 
about me betraying you-" 

"Listen t" said Malone. "He has 
something to say I" 

As they listened, J eres told them 
that now that he bad them he saw 
no reason to let the girl escape . . He 
said she bad been too much trouble 
anyhow, and that her father was a 
fool. 

"Hear that ?" said Malone. "I 
rather expected they would welch 
on their promise." 

"Now I'm sure of what I'm going 
to do," said Clive. ''Push me, and 
yell out." 

IT must have seemed to the M 'Ta
bites that Malone had gone mad. or 

had suddenly become furious beyond 
words with his leader. He caught 
Clive by the shoulders, spun him 
around, shouted something at him 
which sounded like an execration of  
the vilest order - and shoved him 
with all  his power, back toward old 
J eres. Backward, apparently claw
ing to keep his feet, Clive stumbled 
toward J eres. He cursed at Malone. 

It was obvious he would fall on 
his back before ever he reached 
J eres. He meant it to be obvious. 

But he didn't fall. He started to 
stumble ; then suddenly whirled to 
face J eres. He ended his plunge 
with his body almost in the lap of 
the chief elder of M'Tab, while bis 
bandaged right hand held the muzzle 
of his pistol squarely against the old 
man's heart. Deep si lence fell, the 
silence of horror and dismay. 

"You die if anything happens to 
the girl or my men and myself," 
snapped Cl ive to Jeres in Arabic, and 
then in English to Malone ; ''Tell 
them what I have just told their 
chief." 

"Right." 
Malone tersely told the M'Tabites 

what would happen to their leader. 
"What else do you want ?" de

manded J eres, who appeared to re
alize that he was defeated for the 
time being at least. ..Perhaps it is 
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better that I die now-for the honor after be does that, he'll know better, 
of M'Tab--tban such shame as this I"  next time, than to refuse water to 

"Never mind that." said Clive. men who arc dying for lack of it." 
"You know that your people won't "They'll come after him," said Ma- · 
let you die-and you also know that lone, with much concern. "rm 
I'll kill you if you don't do as I afraid he won't take the walk!' 
say " .. Maybe not. but he's going to have 

"It shall be so," J eres nodded. bis lesson. He'll march I" 
"Tel l  them we want camels and Malone consulted J eres for a brief 

camel-drivers," Clive called to Ma- moment. He turned to Clive. "You're 
lone. "Tell them we must have every- right-the old guy will march." 
thing belonging to Gloria Drake." J eres gave explicit orders to his 

A few seconds passed as Malone group, ordering them to remain at a 
did as he had been instructed. standstill There was very little the 

''They agree," he said final ly. "But old man could say, for Clive pushed 
we'd better work fast. For they him on. The aged Jeres marched, 
may change their mind about pro- Clive and Malone foll owing. 
tecting Jeres· ' i t e  What else ? "  And that night the camels of 

.. Get our treasure loaded on fast Clive's enforced expedition were far 
camels-and have everything ready from M'Tab. They bad already sent 
at once." Jeres on his lone march back to 

Minutes passed again, after several M'Tab, to suffer as they had. 
M'Tabites raced out of the tent, Rifles of Clive's men kept the 
whi le utter disappointment showed camel-drivers in hand. Clive and 
on the faces of the Ouled Nails. Gloria rode side by side. The moon 
The men returned shortly. rose bright in the sky as the camels 

.. The camels are ready," said Ma- raced on. "What," asked Gloria at 
lone. last, "are you thinking about ?'' 

"Have Gloria and our men taken "Nice thmgs," smiled Clive, .. to 
out I" ordered Clive. "You stay with say to a certain governor who does 
me, Malone, for a moment." not answer cablegrams on time I" 

"Now, Malone," sa id  Clive grimly. ..Same here." commented Gloria. 
"We're marching this old buzzard. ''By the way, l wonder how Jerea is 
I'm not letting go of him until we're getting along?" 
twenty miles from here. And tell "I hope," said Clive, .. that he feels 
them not to follow. The walk back like bell. And I hope that he haan•t 
will do the old guy good. Maybe, yet found the way back to M'Tab I'' 
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The lumbering Salmson wa.! shud
dering with the weight ol bursts 

striking it in rapid succession 

FLIGHT 0 the 
CHAPTER I 

Secret Mission 

M 
ARTIN HA NLEY stopped 
in the corridor before a 
plain pine door and stared 

at the lettered sign whi ch identified 
it. There it  was, in black, block 
letters : "C. 0., D. M. I." Trans
lated, it meant that behind that door 
was the office of the Commanding 

Officer of the Division Mil itary In
telligence. 

His  heart was pounding a little. 
He could feel the pulses throb in 
his neck. This kind of stuff was out 
of his line. He was a combat pi lot. 
That was a business of going out 
and getting his block knocked off, 
or of knocking off the other guy's 
block. 

But this Intelligence thing. He'd 

A_ Dauntless War Flyer Roars Over the 
so 
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heard stories about the kind of a 
war they fought. Firing squads at 
dawn. People pussyfooting around. 
Dark-mysterious. 

He knocked on the door. 
"Come in, Lieutenant Hanley," 

ca11ed a voice from within. 
He entered and found himsel f  in 

a plain room. A man was sitting be
hind a desk. His eyes, probing 
through Marty Hanley, were l ike 

gimlets boring holes in leather. The 
man had the gold leaves of a major 
on his shoulders. 

"Ah," he said, after a minute filled 
with tension. "I'm glad you came 
so promptly. I've heard good re
ports about you, Lieutenant," he 
went on, without changing the ex
pression of his face nor removing 
the scrutiny .:>f his eyes. "That's 
why I sent for you. We can use 

German Lines on a Perilous Mission of Doom ! 
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none but men of unusual caliber
the exceptional." 

''Y cs, sir,'' said Hanley. 
"You know our work? You know 

the job we are given to do?" 
"Well, in a way, sir.'' 
He continued on as if Hanley had 

not spoken. 
"It is our duty to find out every

thing possible concerning the enemy 
and to keep him from discovering 
anything about ourselves. It is not 
pleasant work. Most of it is done 
under cover." 

"Yes, sir." 
"We have requested permission to 

borrow you from your squadron for 
the carrying out of an assignment. 
This is a particularly hazardous bit 
of business. It requires a man with 
a record for nervelessness, a navi
gator, an expert pilot accustomed to 
making instant decisions under 
changing conditions. 

"You have been picked for this as
signment on the highest authority. 
That is why we were callous enough 
to break in on the first leave you 
have enjoyed, and ordered you to 
this Headquarters from Paris. I 
know that it  was unpleasant, but 
after all, we are fighting a war." 

Hanley nodded. He remembered 
how he had stormed when that wire 
found him at the Claridge. The first 
leave he had known. The first time 
he could get up in the morning with 
an even break of living through the 
day. 

ALL the way up on the train he 
had been in a black mood. It 

would not have been so bad, ex
cept that he had met Vera on the 
first day of his leave. 

A picture of her grew up in front 
of him as he stared at the Intelli
gence officer. Hardly up to his 
shoulder she stood. Raven black 
hair. A body that seemed a human 
dynamo. Avid for fun. They had 
&une about. The Crillon, the Clar-

idge - everywhere that promised 
music and dancing and lights-and 
wine. Five glorious days and nights 
of it. 

And then the telegram. 
It hadn't been one of those things 

-meeting a girl on leave and going 
overboard for her, just because she 
was a woman. It was more than 
that. Both of them knew i t. 

He heard the major's voice speak
ing again. 

"The job will be to drop one of 
our agents on the enemy side of the 
lines at a designated spot, without 
handing her over to the firing squad 
through a mistake in location. She 
is one of our most valuable agents, 
an agent vital to our plans." 

"Is that all ?" grinned Hanley. 
"For a minute I thought you wanted 
me to go out and make a forced 
landing on the Kaiser's palace, talk 
him into a joy ride, and deliver him 
here. I can do that job with my 
eyes shut,'' he said confidently. 

"J HOPE so,'' answered the major, 
unsmilingly. "I believe our 

German friends expect this agent, 
and are laying a trap for her. Unless 
she is delivered exactly on schedule, 
you will be her executioner." 

The door inside the office opened 
silently then closed. The major 
stood before his desk. 

"Lieutenant Hanley,'' he intro
duced formally, "Miss Corbin-Lieu
tenant Hanley.'' 

Hanley stared at the girl. There 
was a feeling within him as though 
he had been struck a stinging blow 
across the face. His larynx expanded 
until it blocked his throat. 

She stood with her back against 
the door she had just closed. There 
was a faint smile on her face, but 
her eyes were bright, and her chin 
trembled a l ittle. 

"Hello, Marty," she greeted him. 
"It was a rotten trick having you 
brought up here and breaking in on 
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your leave like that. But you see, it 
was my first leave, too." 

"Vera !" said a hoarse voice in  
Hanley's throat. 

.. Of course, I knew the two of you 
know one another," said the major. 
For the first time he smiled. "Miss 
Corbin will  be your-er-passenger," 
he told Hanley. 

"This will make· her fourth trip 
into Germany on espionage," he said 
matter-of-factly. "Without doubt, 
at the moment, Miss Corbin is our 
most valuable, and most trusted 
agent. She is worth more to us than 
an army division. If we gave deco
rations to women, as we give them 
to men for distinguished service, her 
breast would be covered with 
medals." 

SHE moved across the room to 
Hanley. "Marty I" she said with a 

little tremble in her voice, "don't 
look at me that way. Please-try 
to understand-I have a job to do, 
just as you have." 

"My God I" uttered Hanley mis
erably. 

"I meant everything I said to you 
--every word. I meant every minute. 
I t's been the most beautiful thing in 
my l ife. Perhaps it meant more to 
me--even-than to you. You see
I've had to do my job alone-away 
from everything and everybody I 
know. I've been solitary, not even 
daring to speak of myself to any.
one, until you came along." 

He was thinking. He was seeing 
pictures. Women-facing a firing 
squad. "Cavell-Mata Hari-Thomp· 
son-Miss Gordon." Names ringing 
in his ears. Names belonging to girls 
like Vera, who had been led out in 
the grey dawn of a morning to :lie, 
with soft bodies gashed and torn by 
rifle bullets. Both sides had ex
ecuted women. 

Women spies ! 
"You can get some one else for 

your infernal job I" he grated at the 

major through thin lips. urn have 
nothing to do with it.'' 

Her hands tightened about his 
arm. 

" I  want you, Marty," she begged . 
"I asked for you. I'm responsible 
for your being here. It'll be a little 
easier if  you take me. Stepping off 
into the darkness this time won't be 
so bad, if I can think of you, flying 
above me, while I'm making the trip 
down." 

The major sounded as if he had 
not heard Hanley's protest . 

.. There will be a two-seater Salm
son on the field here at eleven to
night, fueled and ready. Miss Cor
bin will be in the back seat. You 
will fly it. You jump off at twelve 
sharp. At eleven you will be given 
your orders. 

"You will return to this base after 
seeing Miss Corbin safely out of 
your ship by parachute, after which 
you will resume your leave in Paris, 
with a five day extension. That is 
all, Lieutenant Hanley." 

Somehow, Marty Hanley was out 
of the M. I. office. He was laughing 
bitterly to himself. "Five days ex
tended leave-for what ? To go to 
Paris-for what-now?" 

CHAPTER II 
Night Flight 

T was pitch dark on the 
field. There were no 

1 ,  lights. Vera stood close 
to him. Her check 
rested against the leath
er of his flying coat. 

The mechanics were 
putting the last little 

touches on the Salmson, reaclying it 
for flight. It was five minutes to 
twelve. The grunt of the big Salm
son motor in the nose of the ship 
sounded over the field. 

''No matter what happens, we can 
remember things, can't we ?" she said. 
"We can be good soldiers. You•u 
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always know that I'll be thinking of 
you when I 'm alone. We had a 
few days of heaven in the midst of 
this hell. Nothing can take that 
away from us. You won't forget, 
will you, dear ?" 

He crushed her arm under his 
fingers for answer. 

The mechanic spoke. 
"Everything is okay, sir. She's 

ready to go." 
He felt his legs driving him for

ward. Felt  his arms l ifting her into 
the back sea� and his hands fum
bling in the darkness to fix her 
chute harness, and to buckle the 
safety belt around her. 

He felt the warmth of her mouth 
against his cheek for one brief mo
ment. Then he was cl imbing into 
the front seat. His hand touched 
the throttle. He heard his voice, 
jagged, almost snarling, giving an 
order. 

"Pull the chocks I "  
The Salmson swung free and vi

brated. 
The motor picked up revs with a 

rush. Then the engine was running 
heavily, into the wind, faster and 
faster. It l if ted its wheels from the 
ground and plunged into the black
ness ahead. He carried it over the 
field in great c ircles as he climbed 
it. After a while the chill  of the 
heights seeped into his bones. The 
altimeter said  twelve thousand feet. 

T
HE Salmson droned on and on. 

Its propeller created an almost 
invisible sheen in the night. The 
sheen became a motion picture after 
a while. German soldie rs marched 
with machine-like precision, rifles 
slanted over shoulders. He could hear 
the clump of heavy boot soles against 
the earth, could hear the guttural 
words of command barked at the 
column by an officer. 

The phantoms in grey wheeled into 
position. There was the crash of  
rifie butts against earth as they came 

to the order. Then figures walked 
slowly-shadow outlines-more of
ficers-and a girl. And the rifles of 
the firing squad came up again obe y
ing a barked order. Then  the muz
zles vomited flame-and the girl 
crumpled and fell to the ground. 

Over and over, the same film ran 
across his brain. 

It was c lear and cold, with the 
stars still as far away as when they 
had watched them on earth. 

He heard her voice. I t  spoke over 
his shoulder. I t  seemed to come out 
of the heavens. 
"WE'LL always remember this, 

won't we ?"  she said. "The 
stars, and the cold, and the blue-black 
night ; and the two of us, alone
like this. We have something no 
one else has ever had-it's so beauti
ful it stabs me in the heart. Please, 
remember this, no matter what hap
pens. Whenever I think of you, 
I 'll remember how you carried me 
up to this-up to where I could 
reach out my hand and touch the 
stars." 

Then her voice was soft and low, 
like the note of a cello. 

"I love you," she said. ' 'There will  
be days when I shall have nothing 
e lse but this memory." 

The altimeter said five thousand, 
and then four thousand and then 
three thousand. At  two thousand 
feet he turned his head. The words 
ripped his throat. 

"Get ready," he told her. 
"Good-by-£ or now," she whis

pered. "And please, don't worry
I 'l l  be all r ight l"  

"Get those l ines untangled," he 
said gruffly. 

At five hundred feet his body sti f
fened. He drew a great breath. He 
put a hand back over the crash pad 
and seized her wrist. He felt her 
l i ft the hand and crush it  against 
her cheek. 

''Jump l" he barked at her� 
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There was an instant flash of white 
from somewhere under the ship. He 
banked sharply to the left. 

When he looked over the side, the 
white spot in the blackness had dis
appeared. 

She was gone. 
He held the glide until the alti

meter refused to register. He knew 
that he was on top of the trees. But 
he had to carry the ship away from 
her landing place ; had to protect 
her before he aroused the whole of 
the earth with the racket 0£ the 
Clergct. He fought spin after spin 
and held the big ship in  a flat glide. 

But he was not thinking of crash
ing against the earth inside the en
emy l ines. He was seeing that mo
tion picture running through his 
brain. The firing squad in field 
grey and the crash of the rifles, and 
the crumpled body falling to the 
earth. 

CHAPTER I I I  

Forced Landing 

I -. 7 BLINDING glare of 
\ � /A' � l ight speared upward 

Ll I from the earth and 
transfixed the Salmson. 
The crue 1 eye of a mo
bile searchlight. It fol
lowed the Salmson's 
every move. It outlined 

it stark and naked against the black 
backdrop of the sky. 

There were vicious bursts of red 
flame striking at him from the earth. 
He fought to escape the searchlight. 
It clung to him. The emptiness with
in him changed to a dull, resentful 
hate. 

He kicked the Salmson around 
with the rudder and pushed the stick 
forward. The heavy ship gathered 
momentum, plunged downward. He 
picked u p  the red-hot core of the 
light in the circle of his gun sight. 

He went down, charging like an 
enraged bull. He knew that the tcr-

rible light was blinding him, but he 
forced his eyes to the center of it. 
When he couldn't stand it  any longer 
he cut i n  his guns, fired into the 
flaming center of the light. He was 
unable to see the stabbing Harne from 
his own gun muzzles, but he kept 
his thumb on the trips. 

O
THER lights sprang up and 

probed for him. He could hear the 
rip and thud of metal through the 
wings of his ship, the rhythmical 
drumming of slug§ through fabric. 
But he kept the Salmson driving for 
that torturing l ight on .. he ground. 

Suddenly the light went out. He 
had an instant glimpse of men lying 
and writhing on the ground, and 
the smashing of a great reflector. 

Then he was swallowed up i n  a 
black gulf. He was stone blind from 
staring into the glare of that l ight. 
Flying instinctively he took the 
Salms-0n out of the dive. He felt the 
brushing of something against a 
wingtip. Then he sensed that he 
was zooming sharply. H e  eased on 
the climb, and poured the throttle 
to the Salmson. 

Pale beams of l ight swinging about 
i n  the heavens, other searchlights, 
were looking for him. 

He flew through the pitch black
ness. He could not tell i n  what di
rection he flew. He merely carried 
the Salmson higher and higher. 

And then a new sound came into 
the heavens. He l istened intently. 
It was the thin knifing whine of 
several airplane motors. The sound 
ripped through space above him. He 
peered about owlishly trying to lo
cate this sound. 

He heard the clatter of Fokkers 
and the scream of slipstreams. 

H e  fought savagely to get clear of 
the Fokkers. He knew that there 
was a swarm of them after him. But 
he could not see them. He was shadow 
boxing with invisible opponents. 

He lashed about him with the 
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Vickers. Sparks flew. He heard 
the rip and screech of metal torn 
asunder. Bits of white-hot steel 
gouged his cheeks. The engine gave 
off blue-green flame, choked, sput
tered. ground, and then came to a 
grinding halt. 

The Salmson stopped its flight as 
if struck in the motor with an axe. 
I t  fell heavily. He fought to con
trol it. It dropped off into a right 
spin. He nosed it down, with the 
needle of the altimeter registering 
zero. 

He reversed the controls. The spin 
stopped. 

And then there was a shattering 
smash. There was an instant of al
most sheer pleasure. He was down. 
Inside their l ines. He didn't have 
to go back-without her. He was 
thinki!1g that as the blackness en
gulfed him. 

• • • * • 
He heard voices. Though he un

derstood no German he knew this 
was the language he was hearing. 
Then he was conscious of an acrid 
odor, the smell of a hospital. He 
opened his eyes. Facets of flame 
and red light danced before his vis
ion. His head felt as if a rivet
hammer was banging against his 
skull. His body felt crushed, bat
tered. 

THEN he heard a voice speaking 
to him. The voice said in English, 

a stilted, too correct English : 
"Well, my Yankee friend, you 

· have a thick skull, yes ? A real, 
what you say, bull head. It is a 
wonder you ever opened your eyes." 

A face formed in the blurred void 
above him. A face with a black, 
waxed mustache, and piercing blue 
eyes. A fiat officer's cap appeared on 
top of a closely-cropped head. Then 
a uniform grew up beside the bed. 
The officer who wore it had the 
shoulders and flanks of an athlete. 
The blurred void grew clear and 

disclosed two other officers stand
ing at the end of the bed. They 
were watching Hanley with interest. 

"So you transport spies inside the 
German lines, eh ?" asked the first 
officer, almost pleasantly. "Well, 
you will save trouble for us, and 
trouble for yourself by telling us 
exactly where you dropped your 
passenger. Then we will let you go 
back to sleep." 

"You're crazy , .. shouted Hanley. 
"I don't know what the devil you 
are talking about." 

The officer smiled dryly. 
''Now, now, my friend. We are 

trying to act as man to man. After 
all, you did put up a magnificent re
sistance. You have not disgraced 
yourself. You must have sense 
enough to know that a man can only 
give all he has to give, and if that 
is not enough to win, then he can 
shrug his shoulders and resign him
self to his fate. We do not like to 
be harsh with men as brave as you. 
Now it is time to think of your own 
l ife." 

S
OMETH ING about the last sen· 

tence sent a thrill of apprehen
sion through Hanley. He focused his 
bleary eyes on the officer's face. 

" I'm a prisoner of war, captured 
in action," he growled. "What on 
earth do you mean 'think of my own 
life' ?" 

"You were captured on our side 
of the lines, out of uniform, in a 
ship without markings," said the of
ficer. "We know exactly the na
ture of your mission. There is a 
military law in the German Army 
providing that a pilot caught trans� 
porting spies inside the German 
l ines is as guilty as the spy. There 
is a very bad case against you." 

"If  you're trying to scare me," he 
told the officer, "you can save your 
breath. You know blamed well I'm 
an American pilot, even if I'm not 
in uniform, and you know that fly; 
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ing officers are l iable to go out fly
ing in nothing but pajamas. 

"As for the spy stuff-nuts I I was 
out on a night observation flight, 
looking for the flash of your bat
teries." 

"And where is your observer ?  Did 
he just disappear into the thin air?" 

Hanley remained silent. 
''You don't seem to understand 

that this is serious," the officer con
tinued. "You don't realize that you 
will face a firing squad in the morn
ing. You were not in uniform. You 
were flying an unmarked plane. You 
were taken deep inside our l ines. 
Every item of international laws 
covering espionage will be on our 
side when we shoot you." 

.. Welt, amuse yourselves," he said. 
"If you've made up your minds to 
bump off an American pilot, go to 
it. You've done worse, I understand. 
But if you want me to squeal you're 
talking to the wrong guy. I don't 
know what you're talking about, and 
if you think that crack on the head, 
or whatever happened to me, is 
going to change the story, you're 
crazy." 

"You wouldn't even be able to ex
plain the presence of a Harden chute 
cover, attached to the under-fuse
lage of your plane, I suppose ?" sug
gested the officer quietly. "I don't 
have to draw diagrams to explain 
the meaning of that strange dis
covery." 

"WHAT I first said still goes," 
declared Hanley. "You can go 

to blazes and interpret what you 
please." 

"It  would be so easy, my friend," 
insinuated the German officer. "We 
are not fools. You flew over here 
last night, and you dropped some
one from your ship, at a certain 
spot within our l ines. 

"Now al l  we want from you is a 
statement concerning when and 
where and whom you brought over 

here. Then, I assure you on my 
word of hon·or, we will send you to 
a very comfortable hospital, where 
the l i fe will not be hard-much 
easier than the l ife you have known 
on the front." 

For a moment the face of Vera 
Corbin stood out in front of Han
ley's eyes. 

''I told you," he said, "I don't 
know what you're talking about." 

"It  is a pity. It is not nice to die 
so young. There is so much in l i fe 
for you. But . you will die, my 
friend, two mornings from now, un
less you tell me some of the things 
I want to know." 

"You're crazy," laughed Hanley 
short! y. "You can shoot me, I sup• 
pose, but that's just another mur
der. You know damned well you 
haven't got a leg to stand on when 
you send me m front of a firing 
squad." 

"THE court will decide that," de-
. clared the officer. "I would like 

to do you a service. I would like to 
ask you, before it is too late, to re
consider." 

Hanley closed his eyes. After a 
moment they moved away from the 
bed. He lay for an hour without 
moving. H is brain was sodden with 
the thought of dying. He wanted to 
laugh. He had been fearful of 
death for Vera. He never thought 
of himself. 

And here he was-about to face the 
firing spad. 

A succession of blurred periods of 
light and darkness passed. Every 
day the officer came to see him. One 
day they dressed him and helped 
him into another room in the hos
pital. 

A succession of officers and sol
diers stood before a long table and 
talked in cl ipped sentences. At the 
very end a spokesman for the of
ficers asked Hanley if he had any
thing to say. Then he understood 
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that he was on trial for his life. 
He answered one word. 

"No.,, 
When they led him out he was 

condemned to face a firing squad 
on a charge of espionage. 

That night, for hours, the Intel
ligence officers worked on him, labor
ing to get him to divulge informa
tion. He ignored them and turned 
his face to the wall. 

AT dawn the next morning they 
led him out. This time there was 

nothing mental about the vision. He 
saw the firing squad as it marched 
under his window. He heard the 
beat of feet on the cobblestones. 

Then he was marching before the 
squad. They came into an open 
apace in the courtyard of a build
ing. The squad was standing at 
ease. They placed his back against 
a wall. 

"A last chance I" said the officer. 
"It is a shame to die-like this.'' 

Hanley merely stared at him. 
They offered him a bandage for 

his eyes. His face was scornful. 
They gave him a cigarette. He ac
cepted it gratefully. Then the of
ficer in command of the firing party 
called the squad to attention. 

At that moment a car rolled into 
the yard. An officer. resplendent in 
uniform and wearing a staff helmet 
descended from the car. A girl 
stepped onto the ground after him. 
Hanley's eyes were riveted on the 
girl's face. A name was screaming 
inside his chest. 

The girl was Vera Corbin. She was 
dressed in a stunning black costume. 
There were jewels on her hands. She 
was smiling at the staff officer The 
officers in the yard were standing at 
rigid attention, eyes facing the car. 

There was a conference of some 
kind. The Intelligence officer got 
into the car with the staff officer and 
the girl. They drove away. The of
ficer in command of the firing squad 

smiled whitely. He walked to Han
ley's side. He spoke English. 

''You are lucky, my friend," he 
said, almost as if pleased. ''The or
der to shoot you has been cancelled. 
We are taking you back to the hos
pital. What for, I do not under· 
stand." 

Hanley's mouth moved. "Who was 
i t ?" he asked. 

The officer's face was suddenly 
serious. "What harm to tell you ?" 
he said. "That was General von 
Galtz." 

"The girl-who was she ?" asked 
Hanley hoarsely. 

The officer laughed, and then there 
was a note of pride in his voice. 
''Who knows ?" he answered. "But 
you can be sure of one thing. She 
is very important, or she would not 
be riding around with the chief of 
the Military Intelligence on the 
high command. and she would not 
be g1vmg suggestions which are 
obeyed as orders." 

Hanley felt his knees sagging. 
Things whirled about in his brain. 
He felt the officer holding him firmly 
by the elbow. He marche� blindly 
back to the hospital, escorted . by the 
firing squad. 

C HA PTER IV 

Inside the Prison Camp 

E shuddered at the first 
sight of the prisvn. 
How many days had 
passed since they had 
led him out to die ne 
didn't know. It was 
just one continuous 
nightmare filled with 

the face of Vera Corbin, the splen
dor of the uniform of General von 
Galtz, and the ponderous dignity of 
the general's car. Somewhere in the 
nightmare the Intelligence officer had 
come to him and stated that the sen
tence of the court-martial had oeen 
temporarily suspended and that he 
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would be taken from the hospital to 
a prison camp. 

But they had merely been bubbles 
upon the surface of a stagnant pool 
within his brain. He could think 
of nothing but her face-that black 
costume, smiling face-almost happy 
face-riding around with the Ger
man chief of Mil itary Intelligence. 

He remembered one thing the In
telligence officer had said : 

"Luck seems to favor the brave. 
W ho would think that the Fraulein 
von Hartmann would challenge the 
stubbornness of a Yankee flye r ?  
Who would think that she would 
enter into a small affair l ike this ?" 

''Who is  the Fraulein Hartmann ?" 
asked Hanley. 

"Even a Yankee flyer should know 
of the Fraulein," grunted the In
tel l igence officer. "She is the most 
famous German secret agent. She has 
the complete confidence of the great 
command She comes and goes
and uo one knows where or when. 
Turkey, France, England-she goes 
where she wills." 

Ugly flashes exploded in Hanley's 
head. 

"You must have been on a very 
important mission, my friend, to have 
aroused the interest of Fraulein 
Hartmann." There was a glint of 
admiration in the Intelligence of
ficer's eyes. 

THEN the prison camp. Cold, wet, 
disease-stricken. Men starving

little by little, day by day, on just too 
l i ttle food to permit them to live. 
Men. hopeless, with glazed eyes and 
wasted bodies. 

Men without hope, without aim in 
l ife-waiting to have their bodies 
broken and to die. 

Englishmen were there. Young 
pilots, fresh-faced kids, with down 
on their cheeks, looking at him, avid 
for a snatch of news. Irishmen, 
Scots, Frenchmen, Russians. Herded 
�ogether l ike cattle found to be dia-

eased and permitted to live until 
the disease killed them. 

The prison was a bare expanse of 
clay soil surrounded by a triple 
barbed-wire fence. There were 
faded tents, floorless, set up in rows 
within the enclosure. They were 
'pup tents, not big enough to shelter 
a body. 

The first meal they brought was 
nauseating. He smelt it when it was 
still out of sight. Rotten meat. Rot
ten �getables. His stomach retched. 
He vomited as he watched fellow 
prisoners go for the stuff wolfishly, 
gobble it down while they stared 
about them, as if fearing that some
one would snatch a precious some
thing from them. They were growl
ing over the foul-smelling stew, tear
ing at the sawdust bread, looking 
up from empty pans, licking lips, 
begging with their eyes for more
knowing there would be no more. 

ASTREAM of water ran through 
the middle of the stockade. To 

cross it was death. There was a sign 
posted : "Deadline at the stream. 
Sentries will shoot anyone crossing 
without challenge." 

Living dead walked inside that 
stockade. The barbed-wire was the 
boundary of a half world, filled with 
these living dead. 

Then, one day, after a week in the 
stockade, a guard called his name. 
He turned slowly. He came face to 
face with Vera Corbin. 

She was alone. Her eyes were 
fixed on his face. The sentry hov
ered at her shoulder and watched 
Hanley narrowly. 

"So-you're Lieutenant Hanley
the spy dropper," she said sharply. 
"You are the brave soldier who 
would rather die than betray his spy. 
So , .. 

Something hissed within Hanley. 
He drew back his hand. He struck 
her across the mouth. She fell back 
with a li ttle cry. The sentry lifted 
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the rifle butt to crash his skull. But 
the girl spoke a command in Ger
man. 

"Let him alone ,.. she ordered. 
''Have we not known of the polite
ness and gentleness of the Yankee 
pigs ?'' There was a l i ttle trickle of 
blood running from the corner of 
her mouth . 

.. You dirty traitor I" snarled Han
ley. "You damned doublecrosser l 
1 ' 1 1  save you the trouble of being 
tried and shot the next time you get 
on our side of the l ines. I'll do the 
job here." 

He moved forward, his hands 
reaching out l ike claws. 

The naked bayonet on the sentry's 
rifle penetrated an inch into his 
chest. He was not conscious of the 
pain. He glared at her. She 
laughed. 

"Bring him with you," she ordered 
the sentry. 

Hanley was marched to the office 
of the commandant of the prison. 
She dismissed the commandant with 
an imperious nod. ''Stand at the 
door," she ordered the sentry. "Do 
not interfere unless I call you." 

"Now, then, my impetuous friend," 
she said to Hanley, "which is it to 
be ? Do you make up your mind to 
tell me who you transported to this 
aide of the lines, or shall I give you 
back to the firing squad ? 

"I THOUGHT, that being a wom-
an, perhaps I could be a little 

easier on you than the Intelligence 
officers who questioned you. I thought 
perhaps I could succeed where they 
failed. But I will not fool with 
you." She was speaking loudly. 

Hanley stared at her. He won
dered if he was entirely mad. If 
this was really happening, and this 
girl was actually sitting there, say
ing these words to him ; taunting 
him. 

''You know blamed well who I 
brought over here," he said fiercely. 

"I brought you, and I wish I had 
been able to dump you out before I 
brought you." 

She laughed. "That would be a 
great story to tell at Headquarters," 
she said, "without a change of ex
pression. "I imagine His Highness, 
General von Gal tz, would be amused 
at the thought of a Yankee (Iyer car
rying his Fraulein around in an 
American airplane, from the Yan
kee side of the lines to the Ger
man. I am tempted to take you to 
Headquarters and have you make 
that statement." 

''Maybe it's funny," he said. "But 
it's damned well the truth. I don't 
know what it's all about-but if you 
want me to spill it-I will." 

"You are a hard case," she said. 
"I have not met many men like you. 
Perhaps it might have been better 
to have let the firing squad do its 
work. 

"QN second thought, I do not 
think I will send you back to the 

firing squad, just yet," she said 
coolly. "I think I will experiment 
with you a little before I decide." 
She studied his face for a long mo
ment. "You are hungry. no ?" 

He stared at her, his eyes red
rimmed and glaring. 

"But I know !" she smiled. "All 
the men are hungry here. So, I will 
return kindness fo_r unkindness. I 
even came prepared." 

She called the sentry. ''Bring me 
the package on the desk," she or
dered. 

The man brought it  to her. 
"Something to eat," she told Han

ley. ''Possibly the most precious 
thing I could off er." Her eyes were 
fixed intently on his face. "I hope 
that what this package contains will 
give you pleasure." 

"You keep your blasted bribes," he 
said harshly. "Don't think you can 
make a sucker out of me more than 
once." 
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Little red spots came into her 
cheeks. Her eyes were glistening . 
.. Take it," she said, almost softly. 
"And be sure you eat what it con
tains." 

She turned away with a swish of 
silks. 

She walked out, leaving him with 
the package in his hands. 

The guard prodded him back to the 
stockade. 

The guard wanted trouble. He 
wanted an excuse to dash out the 
prisoner's brains with a rifle butt. 
But Hanley walked on in a daze, 
clutching his package. 

He sat down on the ground next 
to his pup tent and opened the 
strings. There were cakes, a loaf 
of bread and a sausage in the pack
age. He looked at them for a long 
time. His mouth generated saliva at 
the smel l  of the meat. He tore at 
the bread with his hands. He 
crammed it  into his mouth. Pris
oners were watching him-like one 
animal watching another gorging it
self .  

Suddenly he stopped c hewing. 
There was something in the bread. 
Something which crackled and made 
a l ittle tearing sound. He swallowed 
hard. He stared around him. Then 
he crawled into the tent. 

C H A PTER V 

Escape In Sight 

,....�,.ITH trembling hands he 
took a note out of the 
bread. He shielded it 
with his body so that 
jie could not be seen 
from outside the tent. 
There was a fierce surge 
of something racing 

within him. It flooded into his eyes, 
almost blinded him. He tried to 
focus on the writing. It  danced and 
swayed crazily before his eyes. Af
ter a long time he could read the 

closely scrawled page. The writing 
said : 
Darling: 

Remember how cold it was, and how 
near the stars were? Remember that I said 
we should always have something to re• 
member? My heart is bleeding because 
you are hurt. I could hardly stand looking 
at you there in the courtyard, in front of 
the firing squad. For a moment I was on 
the verge of rushing to you-and ruinini 
everything. But I was fighting-for the 
two o, us .. 

You won't understand. I won't try to ex
plain. Only-trust me. Believe in me, and 
somehow, we will win through. I am ask
ing to be allowed to see you, to try to get 
information. I shall be cruel to you, and 
you will understand, but I have to play 
the part as it is written. 

I have a plan. There is a stream of 
water running through your prison. It is 
deep enough for the purpose. I t  flows 
out under the stockade. There are gates 
which block the stream, but do not worry 
about them, I will see that everything is  
clear. Get  together four or  five men you 
can trust. Swear them to secrecy. Give 
them the hope of escape. 

Leave the rest to me. I shall be back. 
I will tell you what to do. Only now I tell 
you that you are going out of the stockada 
by way of the stream-underwater, until 
you come up on the other side. After that, 
it wil l  be my job to take you the rest of 
the way--and to go with you. 

Look up at the stars tonight, and under
stand that I am looking at tbem too, and 
that I am waiting for you to take me back 
u p  to them-to touch them with our hands. 

Yours always, 
Vera. 

He chewed the pages as he read 
them until they were pulp, and then 
swallowed them. He walked out 
among the prisoners. His eyes swept 
about him. A fter an hour he said to 
the young Engl ishman : "What would 
you do for a chance to escape-to get 
out of this?"  

The young Englishman's hand 
made a clawing motion. H is dull  
eyes were suddenly illuminated. 
"God !'' he breathed. His white 
mouth grew taut, his body rigid. He 
stared at Hanley. He was young
hardly more than a school boy. 

They squatted in the shade of 
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Hanley's tent and Hanley talked. 
He talked in a normal voice so that 
the sentry might not be suspicious. 
But he spoke words of fire and his 
voice was like the call of a bugle 
to the young Englishman. In the 
end, the boy was trembling and f ev
erish. 

"I can tell you nothing more, but 
that w� are going out of here, and 
that there is a plan for us when we 
are out of the stockade. If you 
want to go-and take your chances
say so." 

"I'll come-anywhere, to get away 
from here," half sobbed the R. F. C. 
pilot. 

Then Hanley went to the Russian 
with the wild eyes. 

''What would you do for a chance 
to escape-to get out this ?" he said. 

The Russian brought his teeth to
gether with a snap and his l ips 
curled back over his teeth. 

"I would spit in the face of the 
devil," he grated savagely. "Show me 
a chance. Just one chance is all I 
ask against these dogs-one man's 
chance to get even and to die fight
ing and not l ike a rat." 

AND so, the wild-eyed Russian was 
recruited in  Hanley's party. 

At the end of two days there were 
five of them shaking with the de
sire to be free. They fought to re
strain impatience ; against betraying 
themselves to the sentries through 
the exhibition of nervous energy and 
hope. But inside they were con
sumed by hot impatience, and their  
eyes never left Hanley's face. They 
only knew that through him they 
might gain freedom. 

It was five days until Vera Corbin 
came again. A sentry came into the 
stockade and gave Hanley a gruff 
summons. He glanced fleetingly at 
the four of them as he climbed pro
testingly to his feet  to follow the 
sentry. 

She was sitting in the command-

ant's chair. Her eyes were shining. 
They read Hanley's face for a sign. 
But he was surly. 

"Well,  what the devil do you want 
now ?" he demanded. 

"Perhaps you couldn't digest the 
food I brought you on my last 
visit ?" she asked. 

' 'No trouble about digesting it," 
he told her sulkily. "The trouble 
was that there was not enough of it. 
One small dose of food is not enough 
for a starving man." 

"Well, show some gratitude, and 
perhaps there will be more," she 
tempted. 

S
H E  questioned him. He gave her 

answers. Half-truths. This time 
the commandant did not leave his 
office. He was elated. He rubbed 
his hands together. 

''Well,  well," he said. ' 'It seems 
that after all we are getting some
where. I tell you, hunger and im
prisonment softens these men like 
nothing else.  Hah I Hah I They come 
in here like raging lions, but after 
a couple of weeks of the silent treat
ment, and our culinary endeavors, 
they become as weak as kittens." 

Hanley had an overpowering de
sire to kick the officer in the belly. 

"We 11, at least, this time he has 
earned his little  bag of food." She 
gave it  to him. "Here, little kitten," 
she said mockingly. "If  you had a 
better memory there would be more 
for you." 

''I told you everything I know," 
he growled. " I  brought an agent on 
this side of the lines and dropped 
him about Mericaqlt. Hell, they don't 
tell us who we carry. We get or• 
ders to go some place and come back 
-that's all." 

She climbed to her feet, her eyes 
fixed on his face. 

"Well, if you l ike what I bring 
you, and you think it improves your 
memory, just ask for me. I have in
finite patience and a great curiosity." 
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The commandant roared with 
laughter. Then they took Hanley 
back to the stockade. 

CHAPTER VI 

Vera's Strategy 

- W E A  T - cold sweat 
I beaded down his brow 

as he made a pretense 
at wolfing the food in 
the package. He found 
the note he '!xpected. 
He crumpled it in his 
hand and stu ffed it in

side his shirt. He dared not read it 
at the moment. Someone might be 
watching. 

He suffered agonies of suspense 
throughout the rest of the morning, 
and until the prisoners were being 
fed the terrible slum at noon. In 
the confusion of the wolfing, he 
threw himself down on his belly in
side his pup tent and read the note. 
I t  was brief : 

Tonight. The lights will go out. They 
will be out for more than ten minutes, until 
they discover a short circuit and fix it.  
The instant the flood lights arc extin
guished go to the fence at the point where 
the stockade crosses the stream. Dive in. 
Swim under water for a distance of twen
ty feet. The current will  be turned off in 
the wire. 

The only danger is that you will come 
up too soon and get tangled in the wire 
under the surface. The wire is only two 
or three feet down under the surface. You 
must get to the bottom of the water, and 
hug the bottom, until you arc sure you 
are clear. When you arc free of  the 
stockade follow the stream on the south 
bang until it crosses a dirt road. I will 
be waiting there.-V era. 

Once more he tore the note to 
pieces with his teeth. masticated the 
paper thoroughly and swallowed it. 

Then he went out to find the 
young Englishman and the others. 

One at a time he told them of the 
time and the place. 

It was an eternity before the dark-

ness came, and the floodlights which 
illuminated the stockade with a 
blinding brilliance were lit. The 
l ights at night drove men crazy. 
There had been men who had 
charged those lights, screaming, and 
had grasped at the wire to climb 
up and smash them with bare fists. 

And the wire had sizzled and 
given off blue flame, and the poor 
devils had been convulsed and 
burned to death on the spot. No 
one could free them until the com· 
mandant ordered the current turned 
off. 

THEY hung until then, squirming 
and twisting in death agony with 

the smell of burning flesh rising in  
the nostrils of the raging men with• 
in the stockade. 

Then, like a strangled breath, it  
happened. There was a blue flash 
of 'lame from somewhere. 

In the darkness, Hanley crept 
along the wire until his hands found 
the water of the stream. He waited, 
his heart beating heavily, his nerves 
so taut that it seemed the top of his 
head would fly off. He heard move· 
ment about him. He called softly. 

"Taylor !" A hand touched his 
shoulder. A voice whispered hoarsely 
in his ear. 

"Righto ! "  
Other hands felt for him. H e  

asked a single question. 
"Everybody here ?" 
Four voices whispered jerky as

sent. He stood for a moment, his 
feet in the water. He drew a deep 
breath. 

"Dive I" he told them. '"All the 
way to the bottom. Don't come up 
until you're going to drown. Well
here goes !" 

He slipped into the water bead 
first, went down and down, until his 
hands found the bottom. Then he 
clawed at the mud b : d  of the 
stream. 

He pulled himself along, fighting 
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against the buoyancy of his body. If  
seemed that he  was traveling miles, 
but he knew it was merely a matter 
of feet. His ear drums became roar
ing cataracts. Dancing green lights 
burst like flares in his brain. 

He knew that he could not stay 
down another moment. The water 
was about to rush into his nose and 
mouth. His chest was being crushed. 
He was going to :.uck water through 
his nostrils in spite of his will not 
to breathe. 

He pushed himself up and strug
gled to reach the surf ace. I t  seemed 
a thousand feet to the top. He knew 
he wasn't going to make it. He was 
going to drown-in a miserable 
creek outside a German prison camp. 
He gave . one last mighty lunge. 

He felt his body break the sur
face just as the tortured lungs 
sobbed and sucked desperately for 
air. He felt for the bank of the 
stream with nis hands. He pulled 
himself up on the clay and grass 
sides. He fell face forward and 
panted like a winded dog. 

HE heard a splashing behind him. 
Someone said, as if being beaten 

with whips ; 
"Cheerio r God-what a swim I" 

and flopped down Leside him. 
There were more little splashes in 

the darkness. Then they were all 
spread-eagled on the bank. gasping 
for breath. 

"She said ten minutes of dark
ness," mumbled Hanley. ''Come on. 
We got to go away from here.0 

They crawled on their bellies to 
keep off the horizon line. A fter a 
hundred yards they came up to 
hands and knees and went along �hat 
way for a distance. Final1y they 
came erec t and ran. Behind them 
they caught the glare as the lights 
over the stockade went on again. 

There would be a quick check of 
prisoners if the commandant were 
sobe r .  If he happened to be dr unk 

there might be no check and they 
would not be missed until morning� 

In the darkness they found the 
road. They came to a halt and threw 
themselves down on the ground. 
They waited and listened. A voice 
spoke coolly. There was only one 
voice in the world like it-Vera's ! 

.. This way," urge d the voice. 
"Quick !" 

They discovere::l a huge bulking 
thing parked beside the road. 

"A lorry !" the young Englishman 
exclaimed. 

"JN S IDE," said the voice. "Listen 
carefully. There are uniforms in  

there. Put them on. This truck is 
filled with empty cases. Lieutenant 
Hanley will crawl up on the seat 
with me as soon as he puts on his 
uni form. The rest of you wil l  l ift  
the cases and crawl undernea th
and stay there until I tell  you to 
come out. Hurry-please !" 

They swarmed over the tail r;:ite 
of the lorry. There was a gli; nmer 
of light from an oil lantern burn
ing low and care fully shirlded in
side i t. The five German uniforms 
-worn and dirty, were in separate 
piles. They snatched at the gar
ments and shed their own clothes. 

Hanley finishec.l with the pulling 
on of  the boots over the trousers and 
swarmed into his tunic. He took ·Jp 
a coal bucket helmet and put i t  on 
his head. He climbed up on the seat 
of the lorry. 

"There are papers in the inside 
pocket of each tunic, for five Ger
man privates. You had better glance 
at your names. But if  we are stopped 
you will stay under your cases and 
let me do the talking." 

Her voice might have been giving 
instructions in a dancing lesson. 

"Can you drive a lorry ?" she 
asked Hanley. 

''Sure, I can drive anything," he 
assured her. 

"Well, drive this one," she told 
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him. "The gears are just the re
verse of the standard American gear 
shift!' 

He felt for the lever and the ac
celerator. The motor picked up 
speed. He meshed gears. The lorry 
moved. He saw her for the first 
time in a vagrant beam of moonlight 
coming from under a cloud. She 
was wearing the uniform of a Ger
man sub-lieutenant. 

''Where to ?" he asked with a grin. 
"Two miles from here you will 

find a train of lorries ready to pull 
out fot' the front. Just head into 
the train :md follow in line." 

HE took a deep breath 
at her face. 

"My God," he · said. 
She smiled. 

and stared 

"The best cover is i n  the most 
conspicuous place. We want to go 
to the front. These lorries are going 
to the front. We go with them. 
Who would suspect a lorry in the 
middle of a whole train?" 

"Nobody," he confessed. 
"That's why we're going to join 

the train!' 
There was a long silence. A t  the 

end she turned her head. 
"You said some terribl.:: things to 

me-back there," she said with a 
tremor in her voice. ''I'd like to ex
plain." 

"You don't have to explain," he 
told her. "This explains everything." 
He patted the wheel of the truck 
with his hand. 

"I've been doing this-since the 
beginning," she told him. "I've been 
playing with fire on both sides of 
the lines. You know about me
over here. On this side of the lines 
rm Frau Hartmann-and I've earned 
the confidence of General von Galtz. 
I've given him information that no 
one else could get. I've given it to 
him, to make it possible for me to 
work-for the Allies. I was in Ger
many when the war broke out. I was 

a school girl. I was approached by 
the French. I wanted to do some
thing to help-anything. I accepted 
an espionage assignment. 

'' I got myself engaged to a young 
Gennan officer. He was killed in 
the first four months of the war. I 
went to the Wilhelmstrasse. I told 
them that I wanted to do something 
to carry on for him. They took me 
on. Oh-it's a nasty business. I t  
makes one shudder. It's like lying 
and stealing and betraying. But it's 
war-and I'm doing my part. 

"After the first year I was as
signed to General von Galtz person
ally. After that-I was invaluable to 
the French." She laughed, a short, 
bitter laugh. "Three times I have 
been set down by German pilots on 
French soil. Each time the Wilhelm
strasse thought I was going into 
France to le3rn things for Germany. 

"They never knew that I was 
going to make my own report to the 
French. They never knew how I 
got back. I never told them. Per
haps they suspected-but after all 
they were interested in information 
and not in the ways and means of 
getting it.u 

Ahead there was a multitude of 
lorries. Hanley drove in among 
them, backing and turning into posi
tion. The long column swallowed 
the single lorry after a moment. A 
great cloud of dust obscured it. 

CHAPTER VII 
Hanley Scores 

HEY drove on, locked 
in the long snake of the 
lorry column, through 
the black hours of the 
night. For the most 
part they drove in si
lence, deafened by the 
roar of the multitude 

of motors in the column. 
"The uniforms came from a hos

pital," she said once, breaking the 
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silence. They belonged to men 
who died. There are weapons in the 
cases also--if we need them." 

Something in her voice caused him 
to shiver. 

At dawn they were far south. In 
the war zone. She studied the sur
rounding countryside. 

"In a few minutes we will come 
to the edge of a flying fiela:· she 
told him. ''When you see it, or when 
I tell you, make the engine act as if  
it  was failing-then stall it, and get 
out and look under the motor bon
net. There will be excitement and 
cursing, but let me do the talking." 

There was an air of tension about 
the truck train. Officers on motor
cycles ran up and down the sides 
of the column shouting at the drivers 
to increase speed. 

The train was being broken up 
into sections of twelve trucks. The 
sections were running the gauntlet 
of cross roads which had been under 
shellfire. The drivers were nervous. 

After another twenty minutes her 
hand settled on Hanley's arm. 

"Get ready," she said. They were 
coming to a great open field. There 
was the sound of other motors min
gled with the drone and clatter of  
the lorry motors. 

HANLEY lifted his eyes from the 
tail gate of the truck in front. He 

saw planes flying off the ground. A 
squadron was taking the air. He 
counted the ships. There were 
eighteen of them divided into flights 
of six ships each. They were vivid 
red and marked with the M�tese 
cross of the enemy. They were two
seater Hals. 

They came to the side of the field 
bordering the road. The girl glanced 
at the truck column. 

"Now,° she said. 
He reached for the dashboard and 

pulled out the choke. The motor in  
the truck strangled on the sudden 
rush of gasoline through the car-

buretor. The engine coughed. The 
lorry slowed down, went ahead in 
jerks. 

Hanley manipulated the choke to 
keep the truck moving for a few 
feet at a time, and to keep the motor 
missing and sputtering. After a mo
ment he killed it altogether. 

It stalled in the center of the road. 
There was the crunch of  braking 
from the other trucks. The column 
came to a halt. 

The trucks in front disappeared 
into the dust. 

AFRANTIC transport officer on a 
motorcycle raced down the l ine. 

He was red in the face from cursing. 
He flung himself off the motorcycle 
beside the stalled truck and shouted 
at the driver. 

''What the devil is the matter with 
you, you dumbhead ? Don't you 
know better than to stall here in the 
road ? Do you want to be responsi
ble for Josi n g the whole train?" 

The girl leaned forward in the 
seat. The transport officer saw that 
she wore an officer's uniform and 
that her face and shoulders were 
white with dust. 

"Something has gone wrong with 
the motor," she told the transport 
officer. ' 'It has been missing  for an 
hour-then it cut out." 

She glared at Hanley. He de• 
scended from behind the wheel and 
l ifted the hood over the motor. He 
stared for a long moment at the siz
zling engine and then shrugged his 
shoulders. 

The transport officer was beside 
himself with impatience. 

"Put it in the ditch at the side of 
the road !" he commanded. "Get it  
out of the way." He beckoned to 
the driver of the following lorry. 

''Give this dumbhead a push ! Push 
him clear of the road. Into the ditch 
if  you must-clear the road !" 

There was the bump of the follow
ing lorry against the tail of Han-
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ley,s truck. He climbed back to bis 
seat behind the wheel. The truck 
behind pushed mightily. Hanley 
turned the truck into the ditch. 

The transport officer gave orders. 
"If you can get it running you 

can get it out of the ditch-follow. 
If not-stay here for all I care r, 
He bounced off on his motorcycle. 
The trucks moved forward again. 

"Get out," said the girl. "Lift 
the hood again. Make it look as i f  
you are working over the motor." 

So Hanley stood in the road, 
prickles rising on his back, and put
tered with a perfectly good motor, 
while the truck train passed and be
came lost in the dust ahead. After 
half an hour the one lorry was by 
itself, close to the edge of the fly
ing field. 

Vera spoke into emptiness in 
clipped phrases. The men under the 
cases in the back of the lorry lis
tened. Hanley kept his head down 
as he hung over the motor and lis
tened. 
"THERE are six of us-five ex-

cluding myself. What is to come 
must be decided by you. There are 
three automatic rifles in those cases 
and plenty of ammunition. There is a 
Luger for each of you and a dozen 
hand grenades. Over there is a fty
ing field. It is the base of the 91st 
Observation Jagdstaflel. 

''The airplanes are two-seaters. 
Eighteen of them have left the field. 
I don't know how many men are on 
the field now, nor how many planes. 
It will be necessary for you to go 
over there and get the ships you 
need. You can cross this field with
out raising an alarm because of your 
German uniforms. But once you are 
over there-" 

Hanley lifted his head from the 
motor. His face was set into hard 
lines and his eyes were burning. He 
walked around to the tail gate of 
the truck. 

"Let's go," he said grimly. "Let's 
get this over with. All I want ia 
one chance in  a hundred of pulling 
this off.', 

The four inside the truck secured 
the automatic rifles and the other 
weapons from the cases and dropped 
out onto the road. They stood for a 
moment, their faces like papier
mache masks. Hanley stepped out, 
climbed over the ditch and strode 
across the field, toward the hangars. 

He looked around suddenly. He 
saw that Vera was striding with 
him. 

"Go back I" he ordered harshly. 
"Go back-you can't come in  on 
this." 

She laughed strangely. 
"I am in on it," she told him. 

"And ; am going back-back with 
you. Don't argue now, you'll spoil 
everything. Remember I have an 
officer's uniform-and you can,t 
argue with me without attracting at• 
tention." 

They marched on, a Ii ttle knot of 
men with death in their eyes. 

They were in among the hangars. 
Their eyes were staring hungrily for 
ships. There was a thrill running 
through them. 

There were ships there. A dozen 
rr. Jre in the hangars. The field was 
quiet and almost deserted-looking 
excepting for the mechanics work
ing inside the hangars. 

A non-commissioned officer saluted 
the girl. 

"We have a disabled lorry,,, she 
said in  an annoyed voice. "We have 
had nothing to eat since yesterday 
at noon. I want rations for my men, 
and food for myself.0 

The non-com was surly. 
"We draw rations to cover our 

own strength," he said. "I don't 
think it is possible to feed all the 
stragglers passing the field." 

"Where is your officer?" she de• 
manded sharply. 

"He is sleeping-and my orders 
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are not to disturb him, nor the other 
officers who are not on duty." 

The five of them stared at the air
planes in the hangars. There was 
a l ine of tents behind them, evi
dently officer's quarters. Hanley 
nodded his head toward the English
man and gave orders with his eyes. 
The Englishman moved toward the 
tents. He carried his automatic rifle 
in his hands. He looked as if he 
prayed something would come out of 
the tents. 

Hanley moved close to the Ger
man sergeant. Then his hand drew 
the Luger from the holster. The 
lean nose of the Luger touched the 
flesh of the non-com's belly. 

"Walk straight ahead I" he com
manded viciously. 

The girl interpreted for him. The 
sergeant seemed dazed. He moved 
slowly, walking backward. The me
chanics in the hangar dropped arms 
and lifted heads. 

They stared at the spectacle of a 
sergeant being moved about with a 
gun at his belly. 

"Roll out those ships !" snapped 
Hanley. A nd again the girl trans
lated. 

THE sergeant's big neck was red. 
There were blue networks of veins 

standing out on his face. He bel
lowed an order. 

"Do nothing without my com
mand !" 

Hanley stood back a pace. His 
eyes were narrowed and filled with 
l i ttle glinting points of flame. The 
Luger in his hand barked once. A 
round black dot appeared in the cen
ter of the sergeant's forehead. 

He took three strides into the 
hangar. The mechanics stared in 
terrible fascination at his left hand. 
H e  was holding a live grenade. He 
had no need to give orders. The 
muzzle of the Luger passed over 
them and they felt the chill menace 
of its deadly presence. Out of the 

corner of their eyes they could see 
the crumpled body of the sergeant 
on the ground before the hangar. 

The Russian spat German at them. 
He was crouched forward on the 
balls of his feet. His eyes also 
flamed. There was a live grenade 
in his hand. 

"RUN them out, you fools I" he 
told them in a voice which was 

like a machine-gun. "Quick-do as 
you are told I Would you like to l ie  
there with your sergeant ? One move, 
one cry-and you get this." He made a 
move as if  about to toss the grenade. 

There was a choking cry from one 
of the men. And then the hangar 
crew was pushing frantically on the 
wings and fuselages of the planes. 

A voice cried out sharply from the 
officers' quarters. I t  was stilled by 
the crack of the automatic rifle in 
the hands of the young Englishman. 
A Luger cracked with its dry cough. 

Three or four men ran out of tents 
on the field, paused, stared in dis
belief, and then made an attempt to 
duck back into shelter. But the au
tomatic rifle tumbled them over. 
There was a sinister, final sound to 
its bark. 

The six of them held the field. 
They watched the surroundingi- fi.elds 
and the road for the coming of 
trouble, but nothing moved. 

The Russian climbed into the first 
plane which came onto the line and 
seated himself in the cockpit. He 
gestured to the Scot to do the same. 
The French pilot who coughed 
swarmed into a cockpit before the 
two-seater was on the field. 

"Contact !" commanded the wild
eyed Russian. 

The mechanics swung the props 
and the motors fired. 

Two more ships came rolling out 
of the hangars. The Russian started 
them both from the front seat. 
Finally, after an eternity there were 
five ships on the line, ticking over. 
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with white-faced mechanics herded 
together under the threat of gre
nades and gun muzzles. 

The Englishman climbed into one 
of the Hals and fastened the belt. 
The Scot was next. The French
man and the Russian took their 
places. 

The girl climbed into the back 
seat of the only plane without a 
pilot. 

Hanley turned toward the hangars. 
His left arm came up. He threw the 
grenade in his hand. At the same 
time he opened with his Luger at 
the mechanics, firing c lose over their 
heads. They fell to the ground. The 
grenade burst in the center of the 
hangar, blowing it to shreds. 

In the confusion, Hanley had 
hurled himself into the front seat of 
the ship holding the girl, had opened 
the throttle, was swinging it away 
from the l ine, downfield, with the 
B. M. W. in the Hal's nose churn
ing heavily and powerfully 

Behind him hurtled the four other 
ships of the flight. The flight o f  the 
l iving dead was awing. 

Behind them the field smoked and 
blazed. Flame from the bombed han
gar was leaping over the ground, to
w�rd the other hangars. 

CHAPTER VIII 

Death Rides High 
OM ING down like ques

ting falcons, there were 
suddeniy shadows over 
them. The shadows were 
two-seater Hals like the 
ships they flew. 

Somehow, che men of 
that enemy squadron 

which had been raped by the escap
ing prisoners had flown over the 
field and had guessed the truth, or 
had actually seen the five Hals tak
ing off. 

None of the men with Hanley 
knew location or position. They 

knew none of the land marks below 
them. They knew only to follow 
Hanley, and he knew only to keep 
the compass registering south. They 
raged over the earth, sometimes with 
spreader bars brushing the tops of 
German defensive positions. 

THE shadows came down with 
wicked whining of  motors. Han

ley's ships were faster because they 
were lighter. But the ships above 
them had altitude and the chance to 
dive to the attack. They roared down, 
keeping in echelons of  six ships each 
as they had taken off the field. They 
surged in on the tails of the 5ve 
fleeing Hals just as Hanley's ship 
thrust its nose out over the front it
self. 

He cut in his own Spandaus. Each 
time he saw a target flying into his 
sights he blasted at it with quick, 
jolting bursts. The sky about him 
was filled with crazily tossing wings, 
and plunging fuselages. They 
forced him to swerve out of his 
course, to skirt to the east and west, 
while other ships rained down on 
him from above and poured lead into 
the stolen Hal. 

The enemy pilots seemed to sense 
the fact that Hanley was the leader 
of the stolen ships. They ganged on 
him. They boxed him in and made 
an e ffort to drive him into the 
ground. But they were attacking 
mostly from the front. 

He discovered the reason. He had 
a glimpse of the girl, standing up
right in the back of the Hal, the 
butt of its Parabellum pressed 
against her shoulder, her hair s tream
ing out in front of her face, her 
delicate face steel hard, and the 
muzzle of the gun squirting flame. 
Each time a Hal came swooping 
down to cover the tail of Hanley's 
ship, the Parabellum moved on its 
rack, and the heat of its fire warmed 
the back of Hanley's neck. 

There were ships above and be-
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low Hanley to his front. They made 
a' fiying red wall. It seemed impos
sible to penetrate them. 

Then, suddenly, they were broken 
-literally broken to fragments and 
there was a jagged break in the cir
cle barring Hanley from crossing the 
lines. There was the thin scream 
of a motor and the roar of a plane 
plunging madly through space. A 
red smear passed above Hanley. He 
glanced at  it. 

He saw a blond bead and a white 
face. The shoulders of the pilot pro
truded above the cockpit. A picture 
Bashed on Hanley's brain screen. The 
Englishman. Flying l ike a fury. 
The Englishman's hand l ifted as he 
went over Hanley. He seemed to 
be smiling and nodding, as if say
ing : 

.. Well, cheerio, old man, and 
thanks a lot I" 

He drove his ship headlong into 
the mass of planes in front of Han
ley. There was a sudden scurrying. 
The er.emy pilots attempted to slip 
out of the plunging path of the Hal. 
There was a shuddering impact and 
the sheering of wings and fuselages. 

THERE were three ships smashed 
to kindling wood in that mad col

lision. 
Three of them locked in a death 

embrace, tumbling shapelessly out of 
the sky and burning fiercely. 

And Hanley leaped through the 
space which had been cleared for 
him and crossed the lines. He went 
berserk. He sent the Hal after 
those German-flown Hals like a pit 
terrier shaking the life out of a 
pack 0.1. rats. 

The Germans were broken and 
stunned by the collision. 

He saw olive drab uniforms under 
him. There was a dull thrill work
ing within him. He was back on 
his own side of the lines. Those 
men down there were Americans. 

A ship tumbled out of the sky, 

splashed against the surface of the 
earth, rent itself into slivers. 

And then h e  was clear, flying low 
and fast, jumping tree tops. There 
was one other red winged Hal in 
the sky with him. It was keeping 
c lose to his tail. Back there-a mile 
or more, the two-seater Hals were 
fighting for their l ives against a 
group of Spads. The Spads had 
poured down out of the sun, drawn 
by the spectacle of German ships 
fighting German ships. 

HE saw a field. It seemed that 
he was going to sleep and that 

be could not keep his eyes open. His 
body felt dead, sodden. He held the 
ship level over the open space, put 
its wheels on the ground. The land
ing gear collapsed with a jarring 
grind and the right wing of the Hal 
dug into the earth, tumbled over, 
and snapped off short against the 
fuselage. 

The red shape followed him, sat 
down daintily. Men were running 
toward the cracked ship. Men, in 
American uni forms, carrying pistols. 

''What the dickens !" 
Hanley heard his own voice hoarse, 

rasping : 
"Lieutenant Hanley, 22nd Pursuit 

Squadron, back from a special mis
sion, communicate, O. I .  C., M .  I. ,  
D. H. Q." 

He could feel himself slipping, 
down into a black void. His eyes 
were too heavy to keep 0pen. He felt 
someone squeezing his hand. He saw, 
through the slits of his eyes, the 
glittering eyes of the Russiah. The 
Russian was smiling whitely, and 
there was blood on his face. His black 
hair was matted with grease and oil. 

"Some day, perhaps, I can thank 
you," the Russian said, gratefully. 
"Not now. The other two-where 
they are, they thank you. It is better 
to be free--out there, in a ship, than 
a starving rat in a prison stockade." 

He kissed the girra hand. 
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A field ambulance took Vera Corbin 
and Hanley to Division Headquarters. 

They sat in a corner of the Crillon 
bar and the place pulsed with life and 
hectic gayety, but neither of them 
seemed to notice. There was a drink 
on the table before them, but it was 
untouched. They merely sat and 
looked, each at the face of the other. 

There was a new Cross hanging 
from Hanley's tunic. Now and then 
he touched it and it seemed to burn 
his fingers. He opened his mouth. 

"It  was pretty swe11 of the old boy, 
to give me twenty days-here-with 
you." 

S
HE looked at him and there was 

infinite tenderness and compas
s ion in her eyes for his gaunt face and 
tortured eyes. She took h im by the 
hand and led him out on the balcony. 
High above the darkened city the 
stars looked down like diamonds set 
in black velvet. She breathed deeply 
and made a little sound in her throat. 
Her eyes were wide, looking up, to
ward the di stant, black heavens. 

.. We don't belong there," she said, 
moving her head toward the jazz 
band and the false gayety. ''We be
long here, under the stars--" 

She was. silent for a little moment. 

"I TOLD them today that I was 
through," she told him. "Even 

if I wanted to go back it would be 
futile-I am a marked woman-over 
there-after what happened-" 

He was trying to say something. 
His hands were crushing her arms. 
He was looking down at her white 
face. There was something fierce, in
tense about him-and something piti
fully mute. His face was white, and 
his breath rasped in his throat. 

"Gee I" he said after a moment, and 
the words seemed to stick in his 
throat. "Twenty days-in Paris-
that's great-married-" 

She laughed, with a little sob in the 
laugh. Her hands went out to him. 
She wept so£ tly on his shoulder. 

A nd the stars which were like dia
monds on black velvet hung over 
them like a canopy. 
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CHAPTER I 

"Foreign Devil" 
' '

Y
OU'RE under arrest I"  

I hadn't l iked the look of 
that smart-aleck y o u n g  

Chinese officer from the minute he'd 
stopped me in  the archway of the 
creat gate of Cheng-tu, the capital 
city of the vast Szechwan Province. 

He was too cocky, too insolently 
pleased with some hidden joke-a 
joke that was certainly on me, now. 

I'd accepted his off er of an escort 

to the Governor's yamen, since my 
business was with His Excellency
and the rascal had brought me into 
the yamen, all right, but not into the 
Governor's presence. 

This eorridor was the prison ward. 
"By what right-" I began. 
"By the Governor's o r d  e r s ! " 

chuckled the young officer. 
The escort of slovenly Chinese 

soldiers halted in the dark prison 
corridor. With mocking Oriental 
courtesy, the officer invited me to 
enter an open cell. 

Exciti1:g Conflict with Barbarous Lamas 
72 
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It  was a repulsive and filthy place, 
lighted by a small window high up 
in the wall, and furnished only by 
a stone bench. Yet resistance was 
useless ; these men might, indeed, 
be seeking just such an excuse to 
kill a "foreign devil." I went in. 

One of the soldiers followed me, 
dropped on a knee-there was a 
jingle, a cl ick-leg-irons I Snapped 
deftly into place about my ankles J 
The man stepped back toward the 
door. 

Rage welled up lb my heart. I 

There arose a 
m i g b t y shout. 
"Let no man lay 
a band on him/'' 

By CAPTAIN 
JAl\IES CORGAN 

leaped at the man-but the i rons 
tripped me. I fell to my knees. The 
soldiers slammed and barred the 
grated door fairly in my face. The 
sound of chattering hwghter and re
treating footsteps down the corridor 
told me that they wen• leaving me 
alone with my rage and my teeming 
thoughts. 

Only a moment before, I had been 
a person of consequence, an official 
of the Central Government at Nan
king arriving on a confidential mis,. 
sion-now here I was chained like 

in the Wake of a Precious Jade Casket! 
7S 
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a dog in a Chinese dungeon, and 
destined for an unknown fate at the 
whim of a petty Chinese tyrant. 

I knew that it was useless to won
der even why I had been arrested. 

The endlesa intrigues of Chinese 
politics were beyond my comprehen
sion. The Governor of Szechwan
in whose yamen I was now a pris
oner-was to all intents and purposes 
an independent sovereign, g1v1ng 
precious little allegiance to the Na
tionalist government at Nanking 
Their arm was not Ion� enough to 
disturb the Governor of  this remote 
province. 

But why had be arrested me ? I 
could not imagine what the Governor 
bad to gain by my arrest. 

For I was here in the Governor's 
capital city of Cheng-tu at the Gov
ernor's own request. The Governor 
required a white man to go on a 
mission into the land of Kham. 

Kham lay to the westward of 
Cheng-tu, a lawless territory divided 
among the nominal authority of a 
score of petty native princes, and 
forming a sort of buff er state be
tween the territories of the Chinese 
Republic and the mysterious mcnk
ruled land of Tibet. secure on its 
high plateau amid the tremendous 
mountains which men called ''The 
Roof of the World." 

NEITHER in Kham nor in Tibet 
were Chinese pretentions to su

zerainty eff ective. In Tibet itself  the 
word of the Dalai Lama at Lhasa was 
law, while in Kham the native rajahs 
ruled where they could and left the 
rest to the innumera.hle bands of 
brigands who infested not only the 
states of Kham, but all the moun
tains in western Szechwan. 

Nor was this the worst. On the 
west the Tibetans were pushing for
ward their frontier, overthrowing 
one native state after another and re
ducing them to vassalage. On the 
north the wild Golock nomads of Ko-

konor were raiding the Kham vil
lages with fire and sword, and the 
Tibetan monasteries were becoming 
centers of sedition and rebellion, es
pecialy those inhabited by the Red 
Lamas, ever turbulent and seeking 
an excuse for disorder. 

The one Chinese garrison in Kham 
was at Cham-do in the fork of the 
upper Mekong. A request had come 
to Nanking for a trusted European 
official who could be sent into Kham 
with ;-n important secret message to 
the commandant at Chan-do, passing 
himself off en route as an explorer. 

THE Yuans had been only too glad 
to oblige the powerful Governor 

of Szechwan. They had sent him my 
buddy Jack Graham. 

A week later had come a request 
for another officer, accompanied by 
a hint that something had happened 
to Graham. I 'd insisted on going-

Was Jack in prison too ? Or had 
those grim mountains of Kham swal
lowed him up in sinister silence ? 

When I 'd left Nanking I 'd cher
ished in my heart the resolve not 
only to carry out his mission suc4 

cessfully, but to find Jack Graham 
-my budd y-my pal o� a hundred 
adventures. Find him, or tear the land 
of Kham into l ittle pieces trying-

Huh I And �ere I was in a nice 
Chinese jail .  Pinched, by God, as 
soon a!> I 'd set foot inside the walls 
of Cheng-tu-pinched without a 
word of  explanation, by soliders 
wearing the device of the Province 
of Szechwan, and rushed off to the 
hoose-gow l 

Chained up-in the prison of the 
treacherous Governor, Chao Yang 
Ying 1 He, doubtless. was dishing up 
some new intrigue with the Russians, 
the Tibetans, the bandits or God 
knows who-

I set my teeth. The yellow devil 
wasn't going to get away with i t l 
Somehow, I was going to get back 
my liberty. Not only my life, but 
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Jack Graham's J ife might bang upon 
my success. 

I concentrated upon the immediate 
problem in hand. How was I going to 
get out of that dungeon ? The door 
and windows were secondary consid
erations. First of all I had tc- get rid 
of the leg-irons. 

I sat down on the verminous floor 
and examined them. They were not 
the ancient and heavy native man
acles, but modern irons, apparently 
of American manufacture-which ac
counted for the fact that the soldier 
had been able to snap them so deftly 
and quickly about my ankles. 

I thought a moment, yes-it might 
work. From my pocket I took a little 
six-inch ruler which I had used in 
correcting my rather inaccurate road 
map of Szechwan. Fortunately they 
had not bothered to search me, or to 
take anything from me except my 
holstered pistol. 

I stuck the ruler in a crack of the 
stone floor and broke it-then with
out difficulty I removed a little brass 
strip imbedded in its edge. The end 
of this strip I thrust down into the 
hole where the notched arm of the 
l e g-iron entered the solid part con
taining the lock. 

WHEN I had pushed the little strip 
into the hole as far as it would 

go, so that its end was hard against 
the latch of the iron where it engaged 
the notch in the movable arm, I 
pushed gently on the movable arm 
as though trying to close the leg
iron a notch tighter. 

Thereupon, the bevelled end of the 
latch .. lipped up over the end of 
the brass strip, which prevented it 
from engaging the next notch. I 
reversed the pressure, and, holding 
the brass strip in place, I found that 
I was able to pull the leg-iron all 
the way open, the brass strip carry
ing the latch past all the notches I 

Exultant with success, I repeated 
the procesa on the other ankle and 

cast my shackles aside. Of them, 
at )east, I was free. Now for the 
door I 

But I had scarcely started to ex
amine this when footsteps and a 
j ingle of keys warned me of the ap• 
proach of a jailer. I snatched up the 
leg-irons, and jumped back into the 
corner next to the door where the 
jailer would not see me at first. I 
hoped desperately that the man was 
coming into my cell for some reason 
or other, and the click of a key i n  
the lock gave this hope joyous con
firmation. The door swung inward ; 
the jailer stepped into the cell. 

AW ATER jar in his left hand told 
the purpose of his visit. Bracing 

myself against the wall I brought the 
heavy leg-irons crashing down on his 
round head. The fellow gave one 
shrill yell as he stumbled forward
then I hit him again, and he fell on  
his face, his blood mingling with the 
water from the shattered jar. 

I snatched the keys, sprang out 
into the corridor and ran for the 
door at its end-the door through 
which I 'd been brought in, and which 
led directly to the street. 

The door was locked. Hastily I 
searched for the right key-and as 
I fumbled with them, ! heard a low 
moan-such a moan as might be torn 
from the reluctant lips of a man 
trying to bear unutterable agony 
with fortitude. I spun round. 

There was no one in the prison 
corridor. The dim l ight from the 
open cell door showed the feet of 
the unconscious jailer sticking out, 
motionless. Nothing else. 

I heard that moan again-now I 
realized i t  came from the cell at the 
right of the door. 

I peered in through th<.; iron grill 
and an exclamation of pity rose to 
my lips. I saw an old Chinese, naked 
save for a loin-cloth, stretched out 
upon bis back. 

His bands and feet were tied to 
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rings in the wall ; he was gagged, 
so that he could not utter a sound 
save those p itiful moans ; and across 
his naked chest were laid heavy 
planks piled high with lumps of 
building stone ! 

A cold sweat of horror broke out 
on my forehead. I found a key that 
turned in the cell lock-now to 
tumble those infernal stones away, 
l ift up the planks : so. The sufferer 
fixed his eyes on me and waited-it 
came to me that he was waiting to 
be killed I 

"My honorable friend must not 
d istress himself," I said in my best 
Mandarin. "I have come to help 
him. See-I cut the cords. You are 
free !" 

The old man sat up, propping 
himself on one arm. 

His face and eyes were utterly 
expressionless now, though it was 
plain to me that the man was sti l l  
suffering intense pain. 

"I must go," I continued. "I will 
open the door, that we may both 
depart." 

I had the outer door open by now, 
and turned back to help the old man 
up. I just coul dn't bring myself to 
abandon the poor old fellow. 

But to my astonishment the old 
man suddenly bounded to his feet 
made a rush for the open door and 
was gone-out into the teeming 
street. 

I 
WAS right behind him. Yet when I 

emerged from the vi le-smelling 
prison, the old man had vanished 
into the crowd of wayfarers and was 
out of sight. 

"Well, the ungrateful old blank
blank !"  I muttered. Neve rtheless, I 
was glad enough to be rid of so 
burdensome a charge. I took one 
look about. No soldiers in sight, not 
even a curious glance from the 
passers-by 

Drawing a deep breath of the 
fresh air of freedom, I started at  

random down the nearest street. 
There was a British consul at Cheng
tu ; and though as an official of the 
Nanking government I had no right 
to ask for foreign protection, I 
could at least get information at the 
consulate. 

Information was. at the moment, 
the thing I needed most. 

A fterward I could get in touch 
with my small escort and my faith
ful follower, Seti Gurung, a Ghurka 
from Nepal who had been my No. 1 
man in many a tight place. 

I turned a corner, seeking a rick
shaw-and came face to face with 
my friend, the young Chinese officer. 

RECOGNITION was mutual and 
instantaneous-almost as instan

taneous as the smack of my right fist 
on his yellow cheek. I'd swung for the 
jaw, but he'd learned more things 
European than English and how to 
wear khaki.  

He'd ducked like a flash-my fist 
landed too high. He went down, but 
not out-and was yelling for help at 
the top of his voice as I tore down 
that crowded, narrow street as fast 
as I could run. 

His yells were not without effect. 
Yellow hands gr� abbed at me ; men 
seemed to spring up from the stones 
in my path. 1 was seized, stopped, 
surrounded by a howling mob. Blows 
rained upon me. Some fool raised a 
cry : 

"Kill the foreign devil ! He is a 
spy T" 

Nobody stopped to ask what or 
whom I was spying for. 

"Spy !"  howled a dozen voices. l 
caught the flash of steel in the dusty 
sunlight. Knives were out that in 
another instant would be buried in 
my body. 

''Kill him-he tried to murder 
me-" That was the young officer 
who had delegated himself my es
pecial enemy. For no reason at all, so 
far as I could tell- I'd never seen 
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the scoundrel before in all my l ife. 
He came shoving forward, and a 
couple of knife men grinned and 
started for me. I was helpless. Too 
many men were holding me. 

There arose another shout-a shout 
in a different tone, one of servi le  
respect. I saw the heads of mounted 
men above the crowd, men who rode 
on recklessly, slashing their way 
through with loaded whips. 

The mob scattered be fore them ; 
the knife men drew back. 

My friend in khaki vanished as 
though the earth had opened and 
swallowed him up and the leader of  
the horsemen, a fattish man in  the 
magnifiecnt l ivery of a vice-regal cou
rier. reined in his horse before me. 

"The word of His Excellency, 
Chao Yang Ying, Governor of Szech
wan I" he cried in a high nasal voice, 
and every pig-taiJed head was bowed. 
"You, foreigner, will come with me 
to His Excellency's yamen. Let no 
man lay a hand on the person of one 
whom His Excellency has deigned 
to honor. Go to your occupations." 

AHORSE was brought up. Dazed, 
bruised, and by no means easy in 

mind, I mounted. I 'd  escaped the 
young officer, but the viceroy h"ad 
me back. Now for the cell again 
and double irons. This stuff about 
"honor" I took with a grain of salt. 
It just meant that the viceroy wanted 
me for his own dark ends-

When I reached the main entrance 
of the yamen, however, I was aston
ished to find not only the outer gate 
standing open, but also all the 
smaller gates within, giving succes
sive access to the several courtyards. 

This waa unusual, being done only 
for a most distinguished visitor ; the 
rank of the person received being in 
direct proportion to the number of 
gates opened for him on h is arrival. 
The other gates were customarily 
passed by small openings at one side. 

Evidently some one of consider-

able importance was expected. Rather 
to my surprise, however, there was 
no delay. I was ushered in-the sen
tries presenting arms to my escort
and was astonished to see a dignified 
old Chinese gentleman hastening to
ward me, followed by several atten
dants. The old gentleman wore a yel
low jacket, and the button of a 
mandarin of  the first rank-unques
tionably, he was the governor him
self I 

And as he d rew nearer, I recog
nized his face. 

CHAPTER I I  

The Jade Casket 

THE old man whom 
I had released from 
the torture-cell and 
the g o v  e r n o r  of 
Szechwan Nere one 
and the same ! 

"I salute you as 
my preserver and 
friend I" the gov

ernor said, halting several paces 
away. "My pe rson was seized an 
hour ago by certain conspirators, led 
by one of my secretaries. They had 
been led astray by the promises of a 
treacherous scoundrel. Thanks to 
you, however, and to certain Joyal 
troops in the barracks nearby, I have 
now restored the situation ; I, Chao 
Yang Ying, Governor of Szechwan, 
thank you for saving my unworthy 
l i fe  I '' 

I was sp�echless with astonish
ment, but I managed to return the 
governor's low bow. 

"It was this secretary who dared 
to order your arrest, using my seal," 
the governor went on. "His-ah
employer was anxious to prevent 
your journey to Cham-do, being more 
concerned in keeping the land of 
Kham in a state of turbulence I But 
I have much to speak to you about, 
-will you not deign to enter my 
miserable dwelling ?" 
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As I followed my host through the 
open gates there came to my ears 
the sound of horrible screaming. It 
grew in volume-

In the last courtyard two workmen 
were busy nailing a struggling howl· 
ing Chinaman to the wooden wall 
while a dozen soldiers stood by. 

The governor waved a casual hand. 
"The erring secretary/' he ob

served. 
I shuddered, but I knew better 

than to protest. The governor simply 
wouldn'i have understood. So-there 
was treachery even in the yamens of 
the great f Russian gold-or Tibetan-

! remembered the young officer
he had the face of  a conspirator
could he be the "employer" of whom 
the governor spoke ? 

I bad an uneasy feeling that I was 
being used, being made a pawn on 
a chessboard of intrigues at which I 
could not even guess. That thought 
annoyed me infinitely. 

The governor had already, appar
ently, forgotten the wretched secre
tary, whose screams could still be 
heard mingling with the thudding of 
the merciless hammer, anc1 was dis
coursing pleasantly o� the new land
tax and its e ffect upon the peasantry 
of Szechwan. 

Not until we two were comfortably 
seated on cushioned divans in the 
private audience-chamber did H is Ex
cellency return to more personal 
matters. 

AS0FT-F00TED servant brought 
in t iny cups of tPa, with the 

saucers on top in approved fashion. 
These cups were received with both 

bands �nd held while talking ; to 
sip the tea was the signal for de
parture. 

At last I ventured to ask the ques
tion which was uppermost in my 
mind. 

"Has anything been heard of Lieu• 
tenant Graham, Excellency ?" 

''Alas, no," the governor replied. "I 

fear I sent that brave young man into 
grave danger." 

"I will find him," I promised 
rashly. "Can I start at once ?" 

The governor smiled. 
"'American. youth," be murmured. 

"Ever impetuous. But you shall have 
your chance. First you had better 
know something of the mission on 
which Lieutenant Graham set ouL" 

"A dispatch for the commandant 
at Cham-do, was it not ?" 

"OSTENSIBLY, yes. So it was 
given out, and I saw to it all the 

city was so informed. But in fact I 
sent Lieutenant Graham into Kham to 
deliver the Jade Casket," and his 
smooth voice sank into a hushed tone 
of awe, "to the Yellow Lamas, the 
emissaries of the Dalai Lama of 
Lhasso.." 

This meant nothing to me, and I 
suppose my blank stare said so. 

''You perhaps do not know," pur
sued the governor, "'that there are 
two sets of  Lamas, or rather, three, 
in Tibet and its border state, Kham. 
The yellow Lamas are the representa
tives of peace and order ; they rule 
at Lhassa. The Red Lamas are fight
ing devils who are always causing 
trouble in the outlying provinces. 
There are also Black Lamas, a de
spised lot, almost outcasts. They 
real1y do not count. Now as to the 
Jade Casket." 

The governor made a slight move
ment as though even he paid obei
sance to a sacred name. 

"This casket is reputed to con
tain," he continued, "the ashes of the 
most holy of the former Dalai Lamas 
-the fifth to hold that exalted rank 
I n  bis will he gave orders that his 
body should not be dissected and 
fed to the vultures, after the usual 
Tibetan custom, but should be burned 
and the ashes preserved for one hun
dred years after his death. 

"On the one hundredth anniversary 
of his demise, these ashes should be 
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cast to the four winds from a mon• 
astery tower, and thereafter upon 
that monastery should rest the special 
blessing of Heaven. Unfortunately, 
the wi11 was so mutilated by some 
jealous monk that the name: of the 
monastery prescribed by His Holi
ness is i l legible. 

"The day approaches-is within the 
next month sometime-and all the 
monasteries in Tibet and Kham arc 
quarreling over the matter." 

"Which one of them has the cas
ket ?' "  I inquired. 

The �overnor looked straight into 
my eyes. His own were opaque, as 
expressionless as jet  beads. 

"I had it in my own unworthy 
possession a few days ago," he said 
slowly. "It was brought to me by a 
caravan leader, a Mohammedan who 
looted it from a dying �ma-or so 
he said. I have been negotiating for 
its return in Tibet. The Yellow 
Lamas met my little bill for-ah
expenses, and I entrusted the casket 
to Lieutenant Graham, who started 
with it for Cham-do where be was 
to be met by a group of Yellow 
Lamas. Neither the casket nor Lieu
tenant Graham has been heard from 
since." 

"I SEE," I said. I saw, all right. The 
governor had put the well-known 

Chinese squeeze on the Lamas, had 
'em bidding against each other prob
ably. The Ye1 1ow boys had bid high· 
est, and they were supposed to win 
the prize. Poor Jack bad probably 
been stuck up on the road by the 
Red gang-murdered, more than 
,ikely. 

I felt the hot blood rising in my 
cheeks. But I held in the words I 
wanted to say. No use abusing Chao 
Yang Ying, who'd only acted accord
ing to his lights. I'd get more from 
him with sugar than with vinegar. 

"The commandant at Chan-do," the 
governor went on, "has a field radio. 
I have heard from him within the 

past twenty minutes. Lieutenant 
Graham bas not reached Cham-do, 
nor has any word of his fate arrived 
there. The Yellow Lamas are grow
ing impatient, the Red ones turbu
Jent. 

"Both are sending their emissaries 
among the people, and the garrison 
is not a strong one. There may be 
bloody rebellion on the frontier i f  
the Lamas are not appeased. Will  
you go i9-to Kham and try to find 
the Jade Casket ?" 

" I  certain)y wiJl," I replied 
promptly. "That is  to say, I'll  try 
to find Lieutenant Graham, which 
comes to the same thing." 

"AN escort will be provided-" 
I he)d up my band. 

" I  have my Ghurka bearer and four 
Chinese 'boys' who have seen some 
military service," I said. "Any es• 
cort beyond that would be a nui
sance. If we are attacked by a sma11 
party, we can beat them off ; � 
strong party would overpower any 
escort-and there is always the risk 
of treachery." 

"Yet I think I can do something 
for you,'' the governor smiled. "I 
had a cunning workman prepare a 
replica of the Jade Casket ; i t  is not 
an exact one. but clos.� enough to 
deceive any save a very learned 
Jama. I will give it to you, and 
possibly you will find it of use. You 
may even come upon an opportunity 
of affecting an exchange." 

The deep workings of the Chinese 
mind ! 

"I will do my best, Excellency," I 
promised. "I  will set out at once." 

"Very well. There wilJ be ten 
thousand dollars waitinf; for you on 
your return-twice that if you are 
successful." 

The yellow Lamas must have paid 
a nice squeeze--or perhaps the old 
boy was just grateful for being 
sprung out of the dungeon. 

"I will send the false casket to 
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you at the west gate," he continued. 
''My chamberlains shall see you safe 
out of the city. Good fortune attend 
your journey." 

He l ifted his cup of tea, one hand 
going up to remove the saucer that 
be might sip and so conclude the 
interview. But as he did so he sud
denly froze still, his eyes glittering 
beneath their slanting lids. 

"Do not take the saucer off your 
cup 1" he said in a strained voice. He 
tapped a little silver bell on the 
table at his elbow ; a panel in the 
wall flew up, and two armed lackeys 
stepped into the room, bowing low 
before the governor. A flick of a 
finger, and they had seized the si
lent servant, who bad remained in 
attendance at the door. 

Then, and not till then, did the 
governor rise. He held his still cov
ered teacup poised in his hand. 

"Feng," he said to the servant in 
a voice of silk, "what is in this cup ?" 

The trembling man hung his head 
and made no answer. 

"Not tea, Feng," the governor con
tinued, for it is cold to the touch, 
and no servant of mine would dare 
serve me cold tea. Did you think I 
would not notice the cold cup, Feng ?" 

THE governor held up the delicate 
porcelain to the l ight streaming 

in through an adjacent window. Some
thing he saw within, for he shud
dered and turned terrible eyes on the 
servant. 

"It is thus, Feng !" he said and 
tossed the cup out into the middle 
of the floor. It shattered into a score 
of fragments on the polished surf ace 
--and from the debris something 
darted across the floor like a streak 
of black lightning. Quickly as it  
moved, however, the governor-for 
all his age and bulk-was quicker. 

He had caught up a riding-crop 
from one of the divans and be struck, 
two swift savage blows, at that which 
fled acroas the floor. 

Then on the end of  the riding-crop 
he picked up a little dangling ob. 
ject like a bit of somber cord. 

"A grave-snake," he observed, "and 
appropriately so named. It is small, 
but so virulent is its venom that its 
bite is certain death. Better try your 
cup, Captain." 

I THREW my cup after the gov
ernor's--and i t  also yielded 

forth a Ii ttle black snake to die under 
the governor's riding-crop. 

"Take the false servant away," the 
governor: said to the guards. "Take 
the tool out .:rnd nail him up beside 
his master-no, better � .ave the ex
amining magistrate interrogate him 
first in the usual way. He may know 
something we can burn out of him." 
They dragged the man out as he 
pleaded in vain for the mercy be 
knew he would not get. 

"Both of ur.-why should they try 
to kill  both of us, Your Excellency?'' 
I demanded. 

"For the same reason they dared 
to imprison me in my own yamen," 
the governor replied. "This affair of 
the snakes was a last desperate throw. 
A clever throw too. An idea worth 
remembering." 

He nodded gently. 
"You see," he went on, "there are 

still in this city certain villainous 
ones who believe I have the Casket 
in my possession. They know it  
means wealth to  whoever can get i t  
-they were torturing me to  find out 
where it was. I had not spoken-yet." 

He did not even shudder-yet I 
knew that at that very moment he 
must be suffering serious pain from 
the way he'd been treated. 

"Lieutenant Graham departed with
out a soul in this city save myself 
aware that he took the casket with 
him-or so I think," the governor 
assured me. "Yet these lamas are 
terrible people. Their agents here 
require other methods to obtain in• 
formation. If 1 were dead-the path 
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might be smoother for such scoun
drels.'� 

"I'll be on my way in an hour, Ex
cellency/' I said with more assur
ance than I felt. 

I was thinking of Jack Graham. 
People who'd murder a viceroy 
wouldn't hesitate a second about cut
ting the throat of a "foreign devil.'' 

I was beginning to be afraid I'd 
never find my buddy alive. 

CHAPTER III 
The Black Lamas 

WE reached the 
end of our third 
d;y's march from 
Cheng-tu w i t h o u t  
anything out of the 
way happening. 

T h  e mountains 
were all around us 
n o w : incredibly · 

grim and forbidding. They made a 
man feel small and unimportant, gave 
you the insidious feeling that nothing 
you could do mattered, that you were 
the plaything of an inscrutable fate 
which would have its way. 

The inn where we were to spend 
that third night was no more pre
possessing than the run of Chinese 
frontier inns ; which is to say, it was 
a sink of filth and vermin which no 
untraveled American could begin to 
picture by any effort of the imagina
tion. 

Seti Gurung, always cheerful un
der the worst circumstances, trotted 
off to see that the mules �md the boys 
were fed and cared for. 

The innkeeper, a surly fellow with 
a particularly evil cast in his eye, 
showed me a dark and poorly ven
tilated room, opening off the princi
pal corridor ; at one end of the room 
was the inevitable kang or raised 
sleeping-platform, heated in the win
ter time by burning long millet 
stalks in small tunnels underneath. 

I was dog-tired ; and as soon as I 

had eaten a somewhat sketchy din
ner I spread my bedding-roll out on 
the kang and was soon fast asleep. 

I awoke some time later, rather 
suddenly. The room was in pitch 
darkness ; the little night lamp was 
out. But it  was a peopled darkness, 
alive with stealthy footsteps, muffied 
whispers, faint creakings--

P-s-s-s-t! 
Some one was enjoining silence I 

My gun was already in my hand, in
stinctively. I slipped off the safety 
catch. With my left hand I found 
a big electric torch. My thumb fum
bled for the button. 

A brilliant ray of light swept 
across the room and came to rest on 
two human figures near the door, 
standing there quite calmly as  
though perfectly within their rights. 
Their shaven heads and heavy neck
laces of beads proclaimed them 
Tibetan Lamas, even as the flash of 
scarlet showing beneath their brown 
outer robes told that they were of  
the turbulent fraternity of Red 
Lamas. 

"What a re you doing here?" I de
manded, making the most of my 
small acquaintance with the tongue
twisting Tibetan language. 

"We have come for the Jade 
Casket." the elder of the two lamas 
replied. ··where is i t?"  

I
T was on the t ip  of my tongue to 

answer that I didn't know. 
Then I remembered the spurious 

casket, which I had guarded well 
ever since it had been delivered to 
me at the west gate of Cheng-tu by 
the viceroy's officer, with injunctions 
under no c ircumstances to break the 
red wax seals which secured the lid. 

It rested at that moment in my 
small kit bag, which was serving me 
as pillow. I stalled. 

"Take my advice, friends," said I, 
"and let well enough alone. If you 
start trouble, somebody is going to 
be hurt." 
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! Tet the ray of my flashlight glint 
on the blue slide of the Colt. 

"Your threats arc nothing to us, 
white stranger," the lama answered 
sternly. "But we have a threat to 
which, I think, you will be glad to 
heed. Look first at this." 

He tossed on to the kang at my 
side a little red book-a notebook
one I knew well. It was Jack Gra
ham,s--he kept cocktail recipes, tele
phone numbers, and the key to a sort 
of private cipher which we"d found 
useful on occasion, in its well
thumbed pages. On the last page 
were scrawled a few symbols which 
meant a lot to me. Translated they 
read : 

I'm in a bad jam, come quick. 

In a jam-then he was still alive. 
That was something. 

1 bounded from that stinking kang 
and had the nearer of the two lamas 
by the throat before he could do 
more than utter a surprised gasp. 

M,y pistol bored into his stomach. 
"Take me to the man you got this 

from," I ordered, "or rn blow a hole 
through your rotten hide." 

"That will not serve, you fool," 
said the other Jama in a tone of 10£ ty 
detachment. There was no gun stab
bing into his belly. 'ry our friend 
is- many Ji away, in safe custody. 
Even if you forced us to go there 
with you, you could not rescue him 
by force. There are hundreds of 
our brethren on guard. ,. 

"THEN he's in a lamasery-a big 
lamasery I" said I quickly. And I 

could have bitten off my tongue-I 
heard the quick hiss of indrawn 
breath, the muttered curse that told 
me my shot had gone home. Now 
they'd be doubly on the qui vive. 

"We know he is your friend," the 
lama persisted. "I might say right 
here that I never did find out how 
the lamas of Kham, Red, Yellow, or 

Black, obtained their startlfngly ac
curate information on such matters. 
They just knew, and that was that. 
"We are well aware," the lama went 
on, "that the dearest wish of your 
heart is to rescue him. What · is 
Chao Yang Ying to you, white man? 
Give up the Jade Casket, and your 
friend will be restored to you safe 
and sound. I swear it on the knees 
of the Living Buddha, in the pres
ence of the Eternal Peace." 

Now that oath, I knew, I could 
depend on. 

No Tibetan would have dared even 
to think of breaking it. 

BUT what was all this about the 
Jade Casket ?  If Jack hadn't had 

it on him when these Red devils 
took him prisoner, where was it?  
Who did have it ? Another thought 
came to me-was it possible that 
Chao Yang Ying was pulling some 
dark Chinese trick, that I had the 
real casket myself? 

Anyway it was something to bar
gain with. But I couldn't risk hand
ing it over and having them detect 
its falseness, if it was false, before 
they released Graham. 

I released the man I bad hold of ; 
he backed away, scowling and rub
bing his throat and stomach. 

"Come, man," appealed his com
panion. "Why do you hesitate? 
Your friend did not have the Jade 
Casket, as we had thought : but you 
have it, or know where it is. Tell 
us. It is all to us, all. And noth
ing to you/' 

Which was true, in a sense. Jack's 
life was far more important to me 
than any 4uty I owed to my Chinese 
employers. 

I'd have given up fifty jade caskets 
to save him. Only--how to work this 
trick? 

"Bring my friend to this place to
morrow night at this hour," I pro
posed finally. "When I see him alive 
and unhurt, there will be delivered 
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to you the Jade Casket, seals un
broken." 

41No !0 said both lamas together. 
And one added : 

.,We have taken the unbreakable 
oath. The white prisoner does not 
leave his prison until we have the 
casket. We will give you time, white 
man. We return in an hour for ., your answer. 

The two lamas sidled out of the 
room and were gone. 

After some thought I decided that 
the only thing to do was to bluff it 
out. I'd give them the casket Chao 
Yang Ying had entrusted to me, be 
it the real thing or a replica. It  
might save Graham ; and certainly 
with Seti Gurung and my faithful 
boys, all armed with good rifles, I 
could trail the men I gave it to and 
perhaps free Graham by force of 
arms if they detected anything 
wrong with the casket. 

I wasn't at all sure, now that I 
came to think of it that the casket 
I had wasn't the real thing. It was 
certainly a beautifully carved piece 
of light green jade. sealed with ver
milion wax. I rummaged for it in 
my kit bag-my fingers didn't find 
the oiled silk wrapping as readily 
as I had expected. And what was 
this? The kit bag was open-slit 
open by a sharp knife I 

My heart sank as my fingers con
firmed the f car-the casket was 

gone. 
I pulled on my boots and hurried 

out to find Seti ; but he was nowhere 
about the inn-yard. The boys, awak
ened, said they bad not seen him 
since they bad had their supper. He 
had gon-e into--'t'lie village. 

I knew his custom of mingling 
with local inhabitants to pick up odd 
items of information ; be was an un
commonly 11harp little fellow, and 
could speak or at least understand 
more outlandish dialects that I had 
even beard of. This particular vu .. 

Iagc was not a large one. Ten min
utes of stumbling around in  the 
darkness and of inquiries at the 
doors of smokc-fil1ed huts convinced 
me that the Ghurka wasn't there • 

Now ordinarily, when a valuable 
article and a trusted servant disap
pear at one and the same time, the 
inference is too obvious to require 
comment. But I never gave a single 
thought to the proposition that Seti 
Gurung might have swiped the Jade 
Casket, rich though he could have 
made himself with it. 

He just wasn't built that way. I'd 
tried him too of ten. 

NO ;  my idea was that Seti Gurung 
had spotted the real thief mak

ing off with the casket and, self-con
fident as a cocky little Ghurka always 
is, had started on the trail to recover 
it without bothering to send me word 
or to take the Chinese boys with 
him. 

I worked round the muddy out
skirts of the village with my flash
light ; and sure enough, I ca.me upon 
the imprint of small hobnailed shoes 
-the army style ammunition boots 
which were the only footwear Seti 
Gurung could tolerate. 

The trail led away from the vil
lage, up toward the jagged peaks 
which frowned against the star-filled 
sky. And right here I proved my
self just such a self-confident ass as 
I'd been calling Seti. I could have 
gone back for the boys ; four rifles 
would have been well worthwhile 
taking along-but no. I was going 
right on. Seti might need support, 
and surely he couldn't be far ahead. 

I bad the flashlight to follow the 
trail, my Colt and a whole belt full 
of ammunition. Moreover, time 
pressed. The Red Lamas would re
turn for their answer in an hour. 

I started after Seti. 
The going became rough immedi

ately. The trail was hard to follow; 
once it got away from the mud of 
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the valley on to the rocky slopes. 
Yet a scratch of hobnails on a rock 
here, a heel-mark on a bit of moss 
there, enabled me to keep moving at 
a fair rate of speed. 

Dawn overtook me before I real
ized how long I'd been following 
that trail-dawn, high on the shoul
der of the mountain, with the village 
lost in the mists far below and noth
ing ahead but rocks and rocks and 
more rocks, climbing up into cliffs 
and pinnacles and soaring peaks. 
And as I looked around me, f uHy 
realizing what sort of ambush might 
await me in that devil's confusion, I 
wished most heartily for those four 
faithful rifles. But there was only one 
thing to do now; keep on. 

Presently I found a sort of pass 
opening in front of me. A narrow 
little valley, in which an unpleas
ant-looking stream foamed savagely 
over black rocks., lay ahead. Seti 
had gone this way ; I followed. 

Beyond a dark promontory of cliff, 
I saw a rectangular building of grey 
stone which clung to one side of  the 
mountain as though affixed there by 
some monstrous glue. There were 
no openings save a single gateway ; 
no towers, nothing but the battle• 
mentcd stone walls, the gate, which 
stood open, and the narrow path 
leading up to it. 

except the eztraordinaiy sight that 
stopped me in the gateway and halt
ed me in my tracks by an overpower
ing astonishment. 

The gateway opened on a small 
courtyard, surrounded by walls on 
two sides and on the other two by 
the frowning facade of a rude stone 
building, a lamasery as I guessed. 

The courtyard was full of lamas
not Red Lamas, nor Yellow, but 
lamas in robes of rusty black, bare 
footed and bareheaded, parading 
around and around, spinning their 
prayer-wheels and chanting. 

I COULDN'T understand t b e i r 
chant-it was one of those in

credibly ancient things with little re
lation to any modern language. 

But I could understand the sud
den exulting cry of an old monk who 
wore at his girdle the gold prayer 
beads of an abbo� 

"To us the glory ! To us the pow• 
er f'' he yelled aloud. flinging hlgh 
his skinny arms. ·�ot to the Yellow 
Lamas, with their power and learn
ing; not the Red Lamas, terrible in 
war-but to us, the Black Lamas, the 
despised Poon t Upon us has de
scended the blessing of the thrice
venerated-" 

His eyes, sweeping that courtyard, 
came to rest on me, standing there 
in the gate. He stopped short In bis 

THE distant strains of a barbaric paean. The chant of the lamas 
chant-a chant in which there stopped too. A hundred pain of 

rang an unmistakable note of tri.... beady, hostile eyes turned upon me. 
umph-came to my ears. I quickened Ironshod staffs were brandished. 
my pace as I strode forward. The abbot snapped out a command. 

There were tribes in these moun- The staffs went down. The lamas 
tains who made the torture of pria. drew back as the abbot descended 
onera an occasion of  general rejoic- from the terrace on which he bad 
ing-and I knew that if our situa- been prancing and moved slowly to
tions had been reversed Seti would ward me. It was then that I saw the 
never have hesitated or thought of stone pillar, and the thing which 
bis own skin !  rested on it. 

I'd seen soldiering enough to un- A square column of stone, about 
derstand the value of surprise. I five feet high, stood at the Inner 
went up that rocky path on the edge of  the courtyard. On top of 
double, gun out, ready for anything 1 it-the very evident object of veir-
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cration of all present-was the Jade 
Casket, glittering green and beauti
full in the morning light. 

The abbot came toward me with 
measured steps, not without dignity 
either. His wrinkled face was as 
devoid of expression as though it 
bad been carved in the basalt of his 
native hills. "Do you come in peace, 
white man ?" be asked. 

I pointed to a foot-mark in the 
dust of the gateway. 

"I come," I said firmly, "for my 
servant. Bring him to me. Then we 

· shall talk further." 
••Enter my humble abode and re

fresh yourself," the abbot invited. 
Which was no reply to my ques

tion. Nevertheless I went in. 
Not into the building ; I'd no de

sire to be trapped and overwhelmed. 
But I went to the foot of the terrace, 
where rd seen something else which 
interested me. 

Many were the looks of hatred 
oast at me as I strolled across the 
yard with the abbot. The lamas were 
very plainly resentful of this intru• 
sion ; their mutterings were audible. 

.. Foreign dog-he is a spy, sent 
by the Yell ow Lamas-he has come 
to find the Jade Casket-they will 
be on us like wolves-'' 

AND then the most sinister whis-
per of all :  

�rothers I The foreign devil must 
not leave these walls alive I" 

A hiss of agreement ran among 
the crowding lamas; they banged on 
the stones with their iron-shod 
staves, and were scarcely silenced by 
the abbot's upraised hand. 

I bad reached the foot of the pil
lar now ; the Jade Casket sat there 
as though in contemptuous silence, 
looking down upon the turmoil it 
bad caused. Its base was about level
with my eyes. 

Beyond the pillar were the stone 
steps leading up to the terrace ; and 
on either side of these steps ran a 

low stone retaining-wall. Set in this 
wan at intervals were iron rings, and 
to these rings were chai-ned crouch
ing human beings ; chained, neck, 
wrists, ankles and waist. 

There were perhaps a dozen of 
them, cowering against the base of 
the wall before the abbot's fishy 
gaze. But the one nearest the steps, 
a brown-faced, well-muscled little 
chap, in striking contrast to the 
emaciated forms of the other prison• 
ers, did not cower. He sat up-his 
chain would not let him stand-and 
spat at the abbot's feet, calling him 
weird sounding names in three dia
lects. He was Seti Gurung. 

CHAPTER IV 
The Red-Sealed Casket 

NOT a sign of rec
ognition e s c a p e d  
him at sight of inc 
-b U t h i S e y e S 
glowed. 

04We have not had 
this one long," the 
abbot o b s  e r v e d , 
smiling a thin smile. 

.. He has not been broken yet-but he 
will break in time. They always do." 

.. Who are these people ? What 
have they done ?" . I demanded. The 
mere sight of the poor devils made 
my flesh crawl. 

"They are strangers who came un
bidden into our sacred valley.'' the 
abbot replied. "We cannot let such 
go ; for the secret of our valley is 
well hidden, and only the Brother
hood know the path hither. Nor can 
we kill them, since we are forbidden 
to shed blood. Hence we chain them 
here r· 

I felt a cold chill run down my 
spine. I, too, had come unbidden 
into the valley. I saw the abbot 
watching me with cold significance. 

There was just a bare chance. 
"Release this man,'' I said with an 

imperious gesture. "He la a British 
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subject ; do you want the British 
Resident at Lhassa complaining of 
you to the Delai-Lama ?" 

The abbot's face was a study of 
mixed expressions. 

''But-" be began. 
My gun waved carelessly in the 

direction of the abbot's stomach . 
.,Release him, I said t" My order 

cracked with more confidence than 
I ftlt. 

The abbot thought fast. I could al
most see his mind at work. If he 
refused, he might get shot ; the re
venge his followers might wreak on 
me afterward wouldn't do him much 
good personally. 

If he complied, later they could 
find opportunity to deal with the 
two of us as easily as one, since the 
Ghurka was unarmed. 

The abbot muttered a reluctant or
der : one of the men guarding the 
pillar set his rifle against the wall 
and produced a rusty key from his 
belt pouch. With this he began un
fastening the heavy old Chinese 
locks which held the Ghurka en
chained. 

My back to the wall, I watched 
while the Ghurka grinned at me. 
"I THANK you, sahib," Seti Gurung 

began once-but I waved him to 
silence. No open speech dared I 
risk now, when all hung on a hair. 
I could see that the lamas meant 
deviltry, the abbot most of all. They 
were massed between me and the 
gate, waiting. When I tried to go 
out, they'd be all about me. 

The last chain clanked to the 
stones ; the Ghurka stood up, stretch
ing his cramped muscles-and with a 
swift movement I snatched the 
guard's rifle and thrust it into Seti's 
bands. 

"Goard my back !" I ordered sharp
ly. With a kick I sent one of the 
pillar guards sprawling, grabbed the 
Jade Casket from its perch and held 
it fast in my arms. A howl of rage 

went up from the lamas, and they 
surged forward. 

"Stand back t" I sang out, "and 
clear me a path to the gate I If you. 
do not, I swear to you that I will 
sm·ash this . casket upon the pave
ment, and trample the sacred ashes 
it contains under my feet !" 

AW AIL of horror went up-the 
threatened sacrilege was un

speakably dreadful to the lama mind. 
Bad enough it was that infidel hands 
should even touch the casket itself
but that the ashes of the venerated 
dead should be cast upon the stones 
and trampled by infidel f eet-un
thinkable I 

The abbot and several head lamas 
rushed into the mob of underlings, 
beating them back. 

"Go I" screamed the abbot. "Go 
in peace I Go quickly t Only give 
us back the casket !" 

Seti Gurung and I were already at 
the gate. 

I ducked outside, covering Seti 
with my gun in my right hand while 
I held the casket under my left arm. 
Seti swung the gate shut on the 
lamas;  then we ran down the path. 

A jezail banged from the lamasery 
wall, a great slug whirred past my 
ear. Evidently the reluctance, of the 
lamas to shed blood was weakening. 

Seti turned, and from behind a 
boulder he fired three quick shots. 

A lama on the wall tumbled ·out of 
sight. One who was just coming out 
of the gate pitched forward. 

"They teach one to shoot well in 
the depot at Debra Dun," chuckled 
Seti as we resumed our Bight. 

The lamas were swarming out of 
the gate now, racing down the path 
in mad, howling pursuit. But we had 
a head start, and made the most of it. 
Twice we had to stop and give them 
a taste of hot lead-twice their 
losses checked them long enough "for 
us to gain a couple of hundred yards 
more. When we came at last in  sight 
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of the village, they were still stick
ing doggedly to our trail, though 
keeping well out of range ; and by 
this time I'd wrapped the Jade Cas
ket in my shirt, so as not to attract 
the attention of any prowling lamas 
of any color w-ao might be in the 
village. 

"Up--we march now/" was my 
word to the boys. Leaving Seti to 
guard the door of the inn yard lest the 
Black Lamas follow us even here, I 
introduced myself . again to the inn
keeper-this time by means of a 
hearty kick in the seat of the pants. 

"I was robbed last night," I 
snapped, "and you, off spring of tur
tles, showed the robber to my room I" 

"No, lord I" he whined. "Only two 
holy lamas, who came to discuss 
grave matters with your beneficence." 

"Lamas?  Where were they from?" 

"FROM Lanchang, lord-whence 
should Red Lamas come-" he 

stopped short, his eyes widening 
with a new fear. Had he said too 
much? 

"From Lanchang, eh ? Now I know 
you lie f" I bluff ed. "How could they 
come from Lanchang? It is too far." 

"Nay, lord. It is near-not more 
than fifteen Ji.,, 

Fifteen Ji-about five miles. Five 
miles to Jack Graham's prison-and 
I held the price of his freedom un
der my arm, if only they'd accept it 
as genuine. Or maybe it was gen
uine. The Poon seemed to think so. 
I'd make them bring him out, any
way. 

"Never mind the mules," I shouted 
through the doorway to the boys. 
"Rifles and ammunition and a day's 
food. Nothing else. As for you/' I 
went on to the innkeeper, "see that 
you take good care of those mules. I 
will return presently, and if you have 
done well, you shall have double your 
usual rates. If not-His Excellency, 
Chao Yang Ying, shall hear how his 
officer; i1 treated." 

The whole bearing of that inn
keeper changed in a flash. Down he 
went on the floor and beat his head 
on the planks. 
"I DID not know, lord !" he wailed. 

"The black dog of a Poon said 
you were a spy from Lhassa ; the Red 
Lamas said you were a foreign devil 
come to make trouble. How should I 
know you rode on the business of the 
Heaven-born?" 

"What black dog of a Poon?'- I 
demanded. 

"The one who· waa_ prowling about 
last night asking questions about 
your honor." 

I thought I saw all the answera 
now. The Black Lama had swiped my 
casket, with that peculiar stealth and 
silence which is the stock in trade 
of the Oriental sneak-thief. Seti Gu
rung had told me that he'd spotted a 
Black Lama in town, carrying a 
bundle. A glimpse of green in the 
light from a doorway had set him on 
the trail. And-he'd been ambushed 
and taken to the lamasery where I'd 
found him. 

So far so good. Now for Lanchang. 
We made a quick breakfast, after 
which the subdued innkeeper was 
only too glad to set us on the road 
which was, as I'd anticipated, none 
too good even for men on foot. Our 
way was beset by Black Lamas scouts, 
who sniped as us from behind the 
rocks. 

I pushed the boys to their best 
pace, Seti scouting ahead ; it was not 
yet noon when, coming to the top of 
a low bill, I had my first sight of the 
great lamasery of Lanchang. 

It was as imposing a building as the 
hold of the Black Lamas was dirty and 
mean. Two great towers shot up at 
either end of a long curtain-wall 
built of red stone ; two lower towers 
flanked an immense gateway, ap
proached by a Bight of white stepa. 

But the blood ran chill in my veins 
as I realized that from that great edi-
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fice was coming the aou.nd of a chant 
horribly similar to the one I'd beard 
from the Black Lamas. For the last 
five Ji we had seen nothing of our 
Black lama pursuers-had something 
frightened them off? Had they seen 
some lurking danger I'd missed? 

Not a soul was in sight as we 
pushed on across the shallow valley 
and set foot on those steps. My 
Chinese boys were terrorized. 

"No good, no good/' one of them 
muttered. But they followed just the 
same. They were good boys. 

We entered the cool arch of the 
gateway. In front of us was a long 
narrow courtyard, empty. Not a liv
ing being was in sight. Nothing. Not 
even a dog. The chant rolled on. 

I was waiting for nothing. No time 
£or prudence, for reconnoitering and 
all that silly nonsense. I strode 
across the courtyard toward the open 
doorway, of the great main building. 
Right behind me, grinning, came Seti 
Gurung the Gburka. And behind him 
the trembling boys. 

IN the long facade of the red wall, 
that open door yawned black. No 

guards stopped us ; no red-robed 
figures appeared to challenge our 
right to invade those sacred pre• 
cincts. 

We plunged through the doorway, 
and found ourselves on a wide gal
lery looking down into a great hall. 

From end to end, from side to aide, 
the hall was packed with Red Lamas ; 
yet none turned as we entered. Every 
eye was fixed upon a dais at the 
farther end of the hall, opposite the 
entrance gallery. 

An open window admitted a beam 
of morning sunlight-a beam which 
fell full upon a majestic figure, 
swathed in voluminous red robes, and 
austerely mitred-a figure which 
stood at the edge of the date ana in
toned a stirring chant, every note of 
which spoke of triumph and war. 

The Red Abbot-the Lord of the 

Red Lamaa-1 sensed that much in. 
stantly. The abbot raised his arms 
above his head, ended his chant on· 
one, swelling, shrieking battle-cry, 
and stepped suddenly back. 

The sunlight beat upon a throbbing 
note of green. a casket, standing 
alone on an ebony pedestal, there at 
the abbot's aide. 

THE Jade Casket-but the Jade 
Casket was under my arm I 

The whole thing was so like one of 
those repetitious dreams with which 
my childhood had been haunted. 

The lamas-the chant-the abbot
the casket on its pedestal-motif red 
instead of black, a sort of grandeur 
instead of squalor, but otherwise the 
same. 

The same even to the chained cap
tive. For at the foot of the dais, 
flanked by two huge-muscled execu
tioners leaning on long swords, knelt 
Jack Grah�onstrained to that 
humble position only by the chains. 

He saw me. His eyes widened. 
"Target, those two lads with the 

swords J" I muttered to Seti. The 
Ghurka grinned and nodded. I heard 
the safety-catch of his Mauser snick. 

Then I noticed the man who . was 
standing a few feet from the pedestal 
whkh bore the Jade Casket. His 
yellow face waa oddly familiar-and 
he was no lama. He wore the ordi
nary traveling dress of an upper-claas 
Chinese ; a dress foreign to that set• 
ting. 

A hint of calm amusement sat on 
that face as he watched the abbot. 

I knew him now J He was the young 
Chinese officer who had caused my 
arrest in Cheng-tu I The green casket 
with its red seals waited there-

Red seals l What a fool I'd been
I ripped at the covering of the casket 
I carried, uncovering the beautiful 
jade. It was sealed with black waz. 

The casket on the pedesta: waa the 
one which had been stolen from be
neath my head-by none other, of 
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course, than that same blandly smil
ing Chinese I 

And as I looked at the one I held, 
I realized that it was the true casket. 
About it hung the indefinable aura 
of its vast age. It looked old. 

The old abbott was chanting again. 
Behind him again, crowding the 

dais, were the lesser dignitaries of 
the Red Lamas-priors, under-abbots, 
and the like. They too were chant• 
ing� 

The abbot's chant became articulate, 
as had his black-robed colleague's : 
"BRETHREN r So come we to this 

day of triumph I We have feared 
this Chinese, even tried to destroy 
him because we feared him. But now 
be brings us this prize of victory ; 
now he has served us well. He shall 
have bis pay in good red gold-and 
in the flood of red blood that shall 
sweep the valleys of Kham I We lead 
the peoples of Kham to war, Oh, 
Brethren-" 

'"Oh, fool I" I roared. 
There was an instant of stunned 

silence ; then the eyes of the vast 
assemblage turned slowly, unbeliev
ingly toward me, standing aloft on 
the stone railing of the gallery. 

"Oh, fool !" I cried again. "That is 
not the J adc Casket I It is a false 
casket-this dog of a Chinese tricks 
you to the end I" 

The Chinese and the abbot sprang 
for the casket at the same moment, 
while a roar went up from the crowd. 
Like two fielders jumping for the 
same ball, they crashed together
the pedestal was overturned-the cas
ket crashed to the stone floor and 
flew into green fragments. Instantly 
the hall rang with screams of terror ; 
the abbot, hie priors, the Chinese 
were scrambling and fighting to get 
away-from what ? The abbot went 
down on his face, lay twitching there 
-the Chinese, tripping over him, fell 
and was still also-two priors threw 
themselves over the edge of the dais, 

others collapsed on the steps leading 
to it, or in red writhing heaps on the 
dais itself. 

The Red Lamas in the ball gave 
back as though struck by celestial 
fury. Those in rear, however, re• 
membered me . 

.. Magic I" they howled . .. The magic 
of the foreign devils I Kill I Kill I" 

My pistol and Seti Gurung'a rifle 
cracked at the same instant. 

The two executioners collapsed 
across the kneeling Graham. 

"Attaboyt" he yelled, snatched a 
sword and hacked at his chains. 

"Bust loose and get to this gal
lery, Jack I" I shouted. 

rd meant to hold up to them the 
true casket, but events had moved too 
fast for me. Hopeless now to attract 
any attention-all those Red . Lamas 
wanted was blood I Our blood. 

Round the gallery they surged, 
screaming their hate, and �p the 
steps at either end. Hardly a man 
but had some sort of weapon under 
his red robe. Spears and swords and 
bludgeons in  hand, they came foam
mg on. 

Back to back, Seti and the boys 
prepared to sell our lives dearly. If 
we could just hold our own here till 
Graham could fight his way to us. 

Our rifles filled the hall with thun
derous echoes ; the first wave of at
tack reeled back. Then the gateway 
was suddenly full of yelling men-re• 
treat was cut off I 

FROM belov, the Red Lamas, heed
less of all but their raging will 

to kill us, surged over the bodies of 
their dead-the end was at hand. I 
fired into a hate-twisted yellow face, 
saw the man go down. But there 
were scores behind him. Tough luck 
to die now-so near success-poor 
old Jack. 

The men from the gateway were 
rushing past me. They were not 
attacking my party, but were fling• 
ing themselves on the Red Lamas. 
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pushing them down the steps. They 
were men in khaki uniforms, with 
queer-looking fur caps. 

They kicked and beat the Red 
Lamas down into the hall again, 
using their rifle-butts with ability. 
Through the gates came a group car• 
rying a machine-gun, and set it up 
on the gallery while I and my fol
lowers, men suddenly reprieved from 
death, stared at each other unbe• 
Hevingly� Who were these people ? 

FOLLOWING the machine-gun
ners came another man, alone. An 

old man, walking with head held high 
and with two acolytes bearing the 
train of his yctlow robe. I was star
ing at him when Graham swung over 
the gallery rail, free and grinning. 

What handshakings then, what ex
cited fragments of explanations ! 
Finally Graham got a word in. 

"I don't savvy this business of the 
casket, old man. That one they had 
wasn't the one Chao Yang Ying gave 
me. It was sealed with black wax
say ! That's it there. How'd you get 
it?  Some rat in a black robe pinched 
it from me-I chased him into the 
hills-lost him-and these Red Lamas 
got me-but how the dickens?" 

So that was it. The Black Lamas 
had got the right casket : no doubt 
their messenger bad bad trouble re
joining his people, chased by Red 
Lamas as be might have been. It 
was be whom Seti had followed from 
the village. The dignified old gentle
man in yellow interrupted my excited 
thoughts with measured speech : 

"I am the Yellow Abbot, he who 
sits at the right hand of the Living 
Buddha, in his place of power at 
Lhassa," be said gravely ; and wait
ed, his eyes fixed on the casket in 
my hands. I held it out to him. 

.,In the name of His Excellency, 
Chao Yang Ying, governor of the 
Province of Szechwan, I deliver this 
casket to Your Reverence," I said in 
my beat Tibetan. 

The Red Lamas were still. The 
machin�gun awed them. They hud-. 
dled in the hall under guard, only 
their eyes speaking their hate. ., 

"It is well," said the Yellow Abbot. 
"It is very well. You shall bear my 
seal to Chao Yang Ying in token of 
safe delivery of your precious 
charge. Go in peace : and peace shall 
be also in the valleys of Kham under 
the strong hand of the Dalai Lama." 

Peace--and twenty thousand very 
useful dollars. I grinned at Graham. 

"I'll split with you:• I · told him. 
But he was interested in the scene 

on the dais, which was covered with 
sprawling silent bodies. 

What had happened on that dais, 
anyway ? The Tibetans were shout
ing back and forth : the crowd of 
Red Lamas in the hall had jammed 
back against the gallery, leaving a 
cleared space round the dais. 

Then I saw-something---scurry
ing down the steps. of the dais. A 
Red Lama shrieked out a word or 
two ; several of them jumped for
ward, beating at the steps and floor. 

Snakes r Little grave-snakes-erawl
ing everywhere amongst the corpses 
they had made r I remembered the 
words of Chao Yang Ying- . 

"An idea worth rememberingl" 

H
E had turned the device of his 
enemies against them, sent them 

a false casket filled to the brim with 
deadly little serpents, knowing well 
that those who had sought his life 
would steal it from me. 

They were killing the last of the 
snakes along the tiled Boor of the 
hall. I gripped Graham's arm. 

"Let's get out of this, Jack," I 
muttered. "The place gives me the 
willies. Let's get back to Shanghai 
and see how much fun we can have 
on twenty grand I" 

"Plenty !" grinned Graham. 
Together we b9wed to the Yellow 

Abbot and walked out into the sun• 
light. 
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The Kid sprang forward, grabbed the wrin of the knife-wielder 

Life Hinges on the Turn of a Card at Moo Fat's Dive, 
the Most Sinister Spot at the Hell-Hole 

of Bango .Wari! 
By LAURENCE W. HARRELL 

T
HE Suva Kid stepped from 
the Dutch spotlessness of the 
tiny inter-island steamer to 

the gangway. Then from the gang
way into the stiffing, muggy, night 
air of Bango Wad. 

He elbowed hie way through the 
�adowy crowd beneath the feeble 
lights on the quay-Chinese and Ma
laya, Javanese and Eurasians, and all 
the •trange mixtures-brown, yellow 

9"l 

and white--that are drawn from the 
scum of the world's waterfronts to 
those mysterious islands of the South 
Pacific. His well-cut whites, hanging 

carelessly on his lithe, well-knit 
frame, stood out sharply in the riff. 
raff about him. 

"Dangerous place for a man with 
money," the Suva Kid murmured 
aloud. "I'd better watch my step . ., 

Aa- he swung past the unlighted, 
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shuttered fronts of the Chinese 
stores, he could feel in his pocket 
the pleasant bulk of five hundred 
dollars in guilders. The sum that he 
had taken from two Dutch traders, 
at stud poker, during the twelve hour 
run from Tarotonga. And he smiled 
at the crestfallen expressions on the 
moon-like faces of the Hollanders, 
after it was over, in the dining 
saloon. 

He reached a -- dark fork in the 
road, and plunged to the right into 
the slimy, forbidding blackness of 
Bangwi Alley. He remembered that 
beyond two or three of the sharp
angled twistings of this narrow, gut
ter like lane, lay Moo Fat's gambling 
dive. 

And there, i f  the gods of chance 
were willing, the Suva Kid intended 
to add to his slender stake during 
his few hour's stay at Bango Wari. 

As he picked his way through the 
stench and filth of the alley, notori
ous for its crimes of violence, his 
eyes bored into the shadows on 
either side. 

And as he watched he saw some of 
the shadows move. 

"Just waiting to start something," 
he said, and the sound of his own 
voice seemed strange. 

FINALLY he reached a narrow, 
batik-hung entrance with a crack 

of light gleaming along the floor. 
He pushed aside the hanging and 

stepped from the blackness into a 
stifling, low ceilinged room, hazy with 
tobacco smoke. 

The clatter of chips and a polyglot 
babble of all the tongues and dia
lects of the islands assailed his ears. 
His nostrils recoiled from the heavy 
smell of unwashed bodies and cheap 
gin, rancid ghee and all the myriad 
odors of the east-particularly the 
sweetish sickening scent of opium 
which hung like a pall in the den. 

His eyes swung quickly over the 
scarred and evil faces in the dive-

dregs of  humanity that, sinking lower 
and lower in the dark backwaters o'f 
the islands, had finally come to seethe 
and eddy here in Moo Fat's, the low
est level of all  in that hell spot of 
the archipelago, Bango Wari. 

But his gaze leaped to a startling 
sight in the midst of that sea of 
brown faces-the desperate, white. 
drawn countenance of an American 
youth. 

The boy, he saw, was seated at 
the roulette table in the center of 
the room, directly beneath the big 
central chandelier, the light of which 
etched cruelly the haggard lines in 
his strong clean face. 

THE Suva Kid saw the boy push 
his last chips on the board. His 

practiced eyes caught a flicker of 
amusement on the mask-like face of 
the Oriental behind the wheel. 

Then he saw the long yellow fin
gers of the Chinese dealer flutter 
suspiciously for a moment beneath 
the table-a gesture the Kid had 
learned to read in gambling joints 
from Hangchow to Suva and from 
Suva to Sumatra. 

He knew the wheel was crooked 
He  cursed softly. 

"The fool I "  he grunted. "Bucking 
a game like this l" 

When the boy lost, the Kid saw 
him sit for a moment stunned, watch
ing with dazed eyes as the dealer 
scooped up his last chips. 

Then he saw the boy leap sud
denly to his feet, wild-eyed, di
sheveled, whip a gun from his hip 
and swing it clumsily in a semi• 
circle as though to cow the denful 
of murderous riff-raff, meanwhile 
backing the dealer away from · the 
heaped silver on the table. 

At the same- instant the Suva Kid's 
alert, glinting eyes glimpsed a halJ.. 
naked, sepia-skinned Malay as he 
,dithered swiftly forward from the 
shadows behind the boy, with the 
sinuous, silent deadliness of a cobra 
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-his gleaming kris poised for the 
kill. 

• As his eyes photographed the 
scene, the Kid sprang forward, leap
ing into the path of the descending 
blade. The Kid seized the Malay's 
wrist. Lunging forward he forced 
the glistening, brown arm back until 
the curved knife leaped from the 
killer's tortured fingers. The native 
spun in a back somersault to crash 
moaning into a corner. 

W
HIRLING, the Kid struck the re
volver from the American's hand. 

And sweeping a stool from the floor, 
flung it crashing into the light over
head. The fixture shattered into a 
hundred pieces. 

As the room was plunged into 
shadowy gloom, an avalanche of half 
naked bodies surged in on the two 
Americans from all sides, hemming 
them in, cutting off their escape. 

Sweating bodies crushed in on the 
Suva Kid. He felt talon-like hands 
clawing at him, groping for his 
throat, gouging his flesh with claw
like nails. In the stifling heat he 
could feel their hot breath against 
his face. 

He drove his knotted fists like pile 
drivers - pistoning with murderous 
regularity-slugging, clipping-sink
ing rights and le£ ts into yielding 
flesh - crashing into the indistinct, 
milling mass about him as he gradu
ally cleared a space around himself 
and the boy. He heard with grim 
satisfaction, native cries and groans 
behind him, and the smack and thud 
of driving blows. 

"The youngster has guts !" he 
grinned to · himself. 

Just then he saw a native leap past 
him in the gloom, bis kris swinging 
in a cold gleaming arc directly for 
the boy's unprotected head. The Suva 
Kid's fist shot out, deflecting the 
blow. The glinting blade whirled by 
the boy's head, to split with a 
crunch, the skull of a Chinese killer. 

The Kid caught the lithe, squirm• 
ing little Malay, swung him above 
his head, and hurled him screaming 
into the pressing mob. 

"Stick close to me, buddie I" the 
Kid yelled above the confusion of 
the melee. "Fight your way to the 
door behind me I" 

He heard no answer, but as he 
edged, swinging and lunging toward 
the entrance, he sensed the boy at 
his side in the gloom. 

Just inside the door, he heard a 
shrill command in Malay issue from 
the shadows of the hangings. As if 
by magic, the swarming horde of 
struggling natives melted away, and 
the Suva Kid ducked to one side as 
a knife whistled out of the shadows 
to sing past his ear. 

At 'the same time he launched him
self in a flying tackle. He rocketed 
through the air and drove into a 
pair of bare knees in the darkness. 
The man crashed to the floor. 

"Run I" he panted, as he struggled 
on the pandanus matting with his 
unseen assailant. 

He wrenched his right arm free. 
And throwing all his weight behind 
it, launched a terrific, driving blow 
to where he thought his opponent's 
jaw should be in the darkness. He 
connected. And as the man went 
limp, the Suva Kid leaped to his 
feet and sprang out the opening 
after the other American. 

SLIPPING and falling in  the slimy 
mud of unlighted alleys, they zig� 

zagged through the native quarter. 
Soon the Kid could no longer hear 
the Malays panting at his heels. He 
slackened his pace. 

Sounds carried clearly in the sticky 
night air. And the Kid could hear 
the swift padding of bare feet along 
alleys to the right and left of them. 
He knew what that meant. The kill
ers were circling the district to head 
them ot;f. 

Ahead, he saw a patch of  light 
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from the open door of a Chinese 
store, lying like a square of yellow 
cloth on the muddy road. 

He motioned to the boy to follow 
him. 

"We'll duck into Kong Ah's/' be 
said in a low voice. "He's a pal of 
mine-that is, as much as you can 
be pals with a Chink." 

"We'll be safe enough there for 
the moment," he added, "as long as 
we keep the Chinaman with us. I f  
we let him out, he'd turn us  over to 
those brown devils in a minute, to 
save his own bide. He's scared green 
of Moo Fat's outfit." 

The Suva Kid strode to the door. 
As be reached it, the fat Oriental 
proprietor appeared blocking the 
entrance. In a torrent of Chinese, 
the merchant announced that be was 
closing up. He started to slam the 
heavy doors. 

The Suva Kid jammed his foot in 
the opening, and driving his shoul
der as a wedge, forced the doors 
apart. He clapped his hand over the 
Chinaman's mouth, and picking him 
up bodily set him in a chair. 

He hissed a command in the Chi
naman's ear and motioning the boy 
to enter, quickly swung the doors 
shut and slid the heavy cross bar to 
place. He darted to the rear of the 
shop, slammed the shutters to and 
bolted them. He then turned down 
the lamps and stood at the front 
door listening. 

SATISFIED that they bad not been 
seen to enter the store, he crossed 

the room and spoke quietly to the 
merchant in Cantonese. The Orien
tal's slit-like eyes widened in terror 
and he began to protest vociferously. 
The Kid silenced him with a word. 
He laid a bill on the counter. 

The Chinaman tucked the money 
nervously into his sleeve and, with 

. apprehensive glances toward the 
door, shuffled behind his counter. A 
moment later he returned. He act 

two glasses of whiskey and a bfue 
steel automatic before the Americans 
on the deal table at which they had 
seated themselves. 

The Suva Kid pushed a glass t<r 
ward the boy. 

"And now,'' he asked, "what the 
devil is it all about ?" 

The boy drained his glass. The 
Kid noticed that he was steadier. 

"My lianc�e, Jane Martin, disap
peared - apparently vanished from 
the face of the earth," the boy began. 
"Today a Malay showed up on my 
veranda. The dirty, grinning devil 
told me that she's being held for 
ransom. She's in the hands of Ben 
Ali and he demands five thousand 
dollars by midnight tonight-or-" 

THE Suva Kid saw the tortured 
look leap into the boy's eyes 

again. There was no need to finish the 
sentence. At the mention of the sinis
ter name, Ben Ali, the Kid knew the 
rest-knew the fate of a white wo
man fa11ing into the hands of Bel\ 
Ali, the power of darkness on the 
island of Bango Wari. 

Ben Ali, whose name was men
tioned in whispers throughout the 
length of the islands, linked with 
the running of dope in Samoa and 
guns in the Fijis, with traffic in wo
men down in the New Hebrides, with 
blackbirding-shipping helpless na
tives out to die on desolate guano 
islands - with murder, pillage and 
the£ t, all the way from Tahiti to 
Singapore. 

"And so you walked into Moo 
Fat's-tried to run a stake up to five 
grand and lost instead. Then you 
were going to stick up the place, it 
that it ?" the Kid inquired. 

"I was desperate," the boy nodded. 
The Suva Kid shook his head. 
"You're game all right," be 

grinned, "but you need a wet nurse • 
Say, what's your name, kid ?" 

"Lawlor," the boy answered. 
"Well in the first place, Lawlor," 
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the Kid continued, "the wheel you 
ran up against was fixed. Then if 
you'd stood ten seconds longer with 
that pop-gun in your band and your 
back to those Malays, you'd 've bad 
so many knives in your back you'd 
've looked like a pin cushion. But 
we're not getting any place sitting 
here talking. 

"I think there might be a way out 
of this. Look here, you go down 
and see Taro. Tell him the Suva 
Kid sent you. He's a native but he's 
a square shooter. He has the Tiare 
Taporo. She's a trim little forty foot 
cutter. Tell Taro to have her wait
ing for us-provisioned, and ready 
for sea-inside Lautoka Passage by 
midnight. 

"You'll find the Tiare moored in 
Fare Uti, opposite the coal dump. 
Then go to Ah Su's, at the end of 
the quay, wake him up, and get two 
automatics-loaded. Then meet me 
at the end of Bangwi Alley at eleven
thirty. In the meantime I've got some 
things to do." 

He pressed a bill into Lawlor's 
band. 

The Kid picked up the automatic 
from the table. He slipped out the 
clip and examined it, grinning to 
himself at the pleasant thought of 
impending action. He snapped the 
clip back and dropped the gun into 
bis coat pocket. 

He blew out the lamps and ad
monishing the proprietor in virile 
Cantonese not to move for £if teen 
minutes, softly opened the door. He 
listened. He  heard no sound save 
the shrill plaint of a funeral dirge in 
some distant section of the quarter. 

He called softly to Lawlor, patted 
the boy on the shoulder, and the two 
Americans melted into the darkness 
outside. The Suva Kid headed back 
toward Moo Fat's. 

BEN ALI paced the rich rugs of 
bis stronghold, deep in the na

tive quarter, like a fat black spider 

patrolling the center of bis web. 
"And then what happened?" he 

demanded of the cringing henchman 
before him. 

,_Ah, it was arranged, as you or• 
dered, that the young American be 
unfortunate in his gambling." 

"He lost?" 
"He lost all. And then this fool

hardy young American attempted to 
steal what he could not honestly 
win." 

"Ha t" Ben Ali checked his pac
ing, an evil smile spreading across 
bis face. "He was killed?" 

"Unfortunately, no,'' the henchman 
replied, bis eyes avoiding the search
ing gaze of his master. "A second 
American devil appeared and extin
guished the light. In the darkness 
botlr escaped!' 

The Mohammedan's face clouded 
with rage. "They were captured ?" 
he suggested. 

The henchman shook his head, 
"No.'• 

Ben Ali's voice thundered his rage. 
"Find them !" he roared. "I wish 

the young fool out of the way before 
he attempts to interfere with my 
plans. And you will see that the 
strange American is killed for his 
meddling. Go nowt" be ordered. 

AT the same time a quarter of a 
mile away, the Suva Kid stepped 

into Moo Fat's gambling dive. Grim
faced, nerves taut, he gripped the 
automatic in the pocket of his linen 
sait. 

The room fell silent. He felt every 
eye in the place on him. 

Scoring the lurking Asiatics, he 
strode between the crowded tables 
to the center of the room, where he 
saw Moo Fat himself .:.... bland and 
greasy skinned, in undershirt, duck 
trousers and straw slippers-behind 
the roulette table, his calm yellow 
face inscrutable. 

The Suva Kid's cool gaze met that 
of the !luddaesque OrientaL 
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- "I'm back/' be clipped, "to square 
things up." 

HE whirled on the dealer and two 
half-caste players at the table. 

"Clear out l" he rasped. 
They read the challenge in his 

smoldering eyes and slunk away, 
snarling. The Kid reached quickly 
beneath the table. He ripped loose a 
length of insulated wire and flung it 
at Moo Fat's feet. 

"You robbed that kid with your 
crooked wheel tonight, you chiseling 
rat," be snapped. ..And now, you're 
going to play me - and play me 
straight." 

The Chinaman blinked imperturb
ably. But the Suva Kid noticed that 
bis eyes strayed toward a corner of 
the room. The Kid spun about. 

He saw six brown-skinned figures 
naked to the waist, gliding along the 
wall - each with the ugly carved 
handle of a kris showing above his 
bright sarong. 

The Kid kept his eyes on the kill
ers. 

"Get this table out of the middle 
of the room,'' he ordered, "so I can 
play with my back to the wall." 

There was a slight twinkle in his 
eye as he added, "I don't want our 
game interrupted." 

For the first time, he noticed that 
Moo Fat's poise was jarred. The 
Chinaman hesitated and the Suva 
Kid caught the flash of venomous 
hatred in the glance the Oriental 
shot at him. 

"You heard me," the Kid said 
qufetly. 

"Make one false move and I'll 
blast a tunnel through that fat belly 
of yours. Hurry up." 

The Chinam.an glanced at the sig
nificant bulge in the Kid's coat 
pocket-a f cw inches from his own 
!itomach - and called an order in 
nasal sing-song. 

Flunkies padded forward. They 
dragged the heavy table to one aide 

of the room. The Kid and Moo Fat 
paced beside it. The Kid's gun bur
rowed into the rolls of fat beneath 
the Oriental ribs. 

He felt that he waa· safe for the 
moment, from a hurled knife, as the 
convulsive twitch of his trigger fin
ger would blast his Oriental captive 
to a celestial reward he was sure he 
was in no hurry to reap. But know
ing that violent death lurked in a 
hundred forms in Bango Wari, hla 
every nerve was alert for the first 
warning of a trap. 

Moo Fat spun the figured wheel. 
He set the white ball coursing in the 
opposite direction beneath the teak 
rim. 

The Suva Kid, his back to the 
walJ, laid twenty guilders on the 
square marked seventeen. 

An hour later the Kid's stake had 
dwindled to a hundred dollars. They 
played grimly in silence. Then sud
denly he began to win. The ivory 
ball ricocheted about the wheel and 
bounded into seventeen. Moo Fat 
slid three hundred and fifty dollars 
in guilders across the table. 

The Kid doubled bis bet - won 
again. 

HALF an hour later the Kid had 
fifteen hundred dollars before 

him. Twenty minutes later, three 
thousand dollars. He felt the increas
ing tenseness in the room as the heap 
of silver before him grew. He noticed 
tiny drops of perspiration beading 
the upper lip and forehead of the 
stoic Chinese gambler. 

The Suva Kid glanced at his 
watch. It was after eleven. He 
doubled his bets. Again he won. 

In Ben Ali's stronghold, the Mo
hammedan whirled on the swarthy 
half-caste who :glided into his cham
ber. 

"Well ?" he demanded. "And what 
is the news t' 

"The strange American continues 
to win. He now baa over thirty-five 
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hundred dollars of your money. Do 
you wish him killed ?" 

Suddenly Ben Ali chuckled. 
"It would be amusing," he gloated, 

''This American, before dying him
self, would murder Moo Fat for me. 
That would save me trouble, since 
the Chinaman has grown soft and is 
no longer of use to me!' 

The Mohammedan toyed with the 
idea, rolling it about in his mind as 
one rolls a tasty morsel beneath the 
tongue. He rubbed his fat hands. 

"No," he decided aloud. "I will 
not have the stranger killed now. 
Ben Ali will play a waiting game. 
Too many killings in my resort is 
not good for business." 

Turning to the half-caste, be gave 
the henchman his instructions. 

"Follow the usual procedure. But," 
he cautioned, "do not permit my 
money to become lost, dog of an 
unbeliever." 

AT eleven-fifteen, the Suva Kid 
counted the silver before him on 

the table. It totalled five thousand 
dollars. 

At the grilled money window he 
collected five thousand dollars in 
American bills. As the Kid stuffed 
them into a white envelope, he was 
conscious of a hundred pairs of  eyes 
boring into him. 

He smiled grimly as he stuffed 
the envelope into his pocket. He 
knew that no one had ever carried 
such a sum of money from Moo Fat's 
before, and gotten a hundred yards 
from the door with it. 

He brushed aside the batik hang
ing and stepped from the den into 
the alley. From previous experience 
in gambling dives when he had won, 
he instinctive! y dropped to one knee. 

Aa he did so a knife whined by 
his head and embedded itself in the 
wood behind him. He flattened him
self against the wall of the building 
w�ile the pupils of his eyes adjusted 
themselves to the blackness. 

He began to edge cautiously along 
the wall. He could see shadowy fig
ures across the alley. moving with 
him, padng him, padding silently 
like beasts of the jungle, stalking, 
with drooling fangs, their prey
thirsting �or the kill. 

He came to a sharp angle in the 
walL Reaching warily around the 
comer, his hand encountered the 
folds of a sarong and beneath them 
the smooth hard muscles of a na
tive. He leaped back from the trap. 

At the same instant shadowy · fig
ures flew at him from three sides. 
The Suva Kid's gun belched orange 
flame. Again and again it spat. And 
each time a native pitched shrieking 
and gasping at his feet. 

Then the hammer clicked on an 
empty chamber and the attackers 
closed in on him. 

He lashed out with his fist. It 
found soft flesh. He beard a native 
groan. He pumped rights and lefts 
into the pack of Malay killers. A 
kris grazed his temple and lodged 
itself quivering in the wall beside 
him. He wrenched at the knife and 
as he did, a white envelope slipped 
from his pocket. 

There was a howl from the keen 
eyed Malays as they recognized the 
envelope. They dived scrambling and 
fighting for the money. The Suva 
Kid seizing the opportunity, leaped 
to one side, ducked around the cor
ner and a second later had merged 
himself with the darkness. 

IT was exactly eleven-thirty when 
he met Lawlor at the end of 

Bangwi Alley. 
"Where to now?" Lawlor queried. 
The Kid noted a hopeful ring in 

the boy's voice that had not been 
there before. 

"Ben Ali's," he replied, pleased at 
the boy's confidence in his leader
ship. 

The Suva Kid led the way. 
"Find Taro?" he asked. 
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Lawlor nodded. 
••Get the guns?,. 

Lawlor patted the bulges In hie 
hip pockets. 

"Be ready to use them," the Kid 
clipped, "but don't draw till you get 
a signal from me. I've got the mon
ey. And first, I'll give him a chance 
to play square with us." 

"You got the money?" Lawlor then 
began in amazed admiration. "'but 
how-" 

"I collected a debt," the Kid broke 
in, "'that Moo Fat baa owed for a 
long time. Five grand won't begin 
to square that crooked Chink.'' 

"How about the girl ?" he changed 
the subject abruptly. "Can we count 
on her?" 

Lawlor nodded. "Cool and game�., 
he asserted .loyally. 

"Good," the Kid commented. "If 
you get a chance, warn her that we 
may have to shoot our way out. And 
if we're trapped," he added signifi
cantly, "save vour last slug for her." 

Lawlor flashed a look at the Suva 
Kid, swallowed grimly. They sloshed 
on through the mud. 

T
HE swarth� half �aste glided into 
Ben Ali's den. There was a smirk 

on his thin lips as he waited for the 
Mohammedan to speak. 

Ben Ali's beady eyes noted the 
smirk. He leered and rubbed jeweled 
hands together. "The stranger baa 
finished playing?" he suggested. 

"He has," the henchman answered. 
"And did the goddess of chance 

smile upon him?'' 
"The American won five thousand 

dollars," the Eurasian answered. 
Unruffied by the news of his loss, 

Ben Ali placed the tips of his fin
gers together above his paunchy 
cummerbund. "A most fortunate young 
man." he mused. 

"And did an accident, by any 
chance, befall him, upon leaving the 
scene of his triumph ?" the Moham· 
mcdan inquired softly. 

.. 
-ile waa set upon by ruffians In 

Bangwi Alley-" the half-caste an
swered. 

Ben Ali bared his stained teeth In 
a cruel smile. 

"But." the· half-caste continued, 
"the foreigner resisted and succeed• 
od in making his escape." 

Ben Ali's head snapped forward. 
.. What?" he demanded. 
He lost for a moment his Oriental 

com�osure. His brow clouded. 

"THE stranger made his escape.,. 
. the messenger repeated. "How

ever," be added, drawing the white 
envelope from a grimy pocket, uin hla 
haste, be left behind hit winnings ... 

Ben Ali snatched the fat envelope. 
"You have chosen a poor time for 

joking," be snapped. "My patience 
is exhausted by these fool Amert .. 
cans. But," he added, tapping the 
envelope, his face relaxed a trifle, 
.. you have brought me good medi
cine for my nerves. You shall be re
warded for your diligence." 

The half-caste bowed humbly as 
Ben Ali ripped open the sealed flap. 
A cascade of. strips cut from old 
newspapers flowed from the tom 
envelope. The Mohammedan's roar of 
rage filied the room. 

.. Imbecile t pig - you have been 
tricked I" he screamed. 

At that moment there waa tho 
sound of a struggle in !he outer ball, 
shouts, the thud of falling bodies. 
The door flew open and the two 
Americans burst into the room 

No sooner had they gained the 
chamber than a half dozen armed 
Malays bounded through the open• 
ing after them. 

Ben Ali regained his usual •uavity : 
be clapped bis hands smartly to
gether, and at hie curt command the 
Malays lowered their brandi1bed 
knives. They posted themselves 
about the walls of the room. 

Tlie Suva Kid noticed, as Ben AU 
clapped his handa, that he held tho 
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envelope the Kid had purposely 
dropped in Bangwi Alley. 

Ben Ali saw the Kid's eyes on the 
envelope. He bared his yellow teeth 
in an oily smile. 

"A thousand pardons for your in
hospitable rec:eption,U the Moham
medan bowed. "My servants were not 
expecting you. Will you accept what 
humble comforts I am able to offer?" 

He gestured toward a heap of 
silken cushions on the floor. 

�c'll stand," the Kid answered 
laconically, with a glance at the 
armed Malays. Ben Ali appeared to 
ignore his visitor's brusqueness. 

"Only this moment," he con
tinued, "my servant has brought me 
some papers which he tells me a 
stranger lost in Bangwi Alley to
night." He extended the envelope. 

"Could this by any chance be 
yours ?" be inquired solicitously. 

"Find you had the wrong one ?'' 
the Suva Kid queried sardonically. 

Ben Ali shrugged. His attitude 
was apologetic. 

"I took the liberty of excilllining 
the contents. Had they been valu
able, I should have personally re
turned them to the steam-" 

"Cut it I" the Kid snapped impa· 
tiently. "You're holding an Ameri
can girl, Miss Jane Martin, captive. 
I'm giving you exactly five minutes 
to release her-unharmed." 

BEN ALI lifted his heavy shoul
ders, made a helpless gesture. 

"Unfortunately," his silky voice 
intoned, "I am but a humble tool. 
My employers are harsh men. They 
demand the payment of-" 

"If I pay you the five thousand 
dollars will you release the girl ?" 

The Suva Kid caught a crafty 
gleam in the shifty eyes of the Mo
hammedan. 

"Am I to understand," Ben Ali 
inquired softly, "that you are pre
pared to pay-that you have with 
you, at this time, the money ?" 

.. The time I gave you is getting 
short, and you're wasting i t/' the Kid 
clipped. ..I've put the money in a 
spot known to no one but myself. 
So forget about it," he rasped. "If 
Jane Martin's alive, get her here !" 

The layer of suavity dropped from 
Ben Ali's mask. "You arc a rash young 
man," he gritted. 

He turned to the half-caste and 
volleyed several sentences in a jar
gon the Suva Kid could not under .. 
stand. The henchman glided from 
the room through a second door, 
which he closed behind him. 

SHORTLY the door opened and the 
Suva Kid gasped at the dark 

beauty of the girl he saw framed in 
the opening. 

She swayed for a moment, blink· 
ing, as though unaccustomed to the 
light. Then she saw Lawlor. And 
with a smothered cry she fl�w to his 
arms, to cling to him sobbing. 

The Kid's eyes darted about the 
room. He saw the half-caste slink 
back, locking the door behind him. 
He read the lust in the wolf-like 
leer the loose-lipped Mohammedan 
pressed on the girl, and he gripped 
more tightly the automatic in his 
pocket. He saw Lawlor bend and 
whisper something in Jane's ear, saw 
her square her shoulders, dash the 
tears from her eyes and turning, 
flash him a warm smile of gratitude. 
He glanced about at the six lithe 
Malays in the room-arms akimbo
murderous, wavy knives dangling in 
readiness. 

Ben Ali was addressing him . .,At 
your convenience, we shall send for 
the money." The Mohammedan licked 
his lips greedily as he spoke. 

"There's no need to send for it," 
the Suva Kid replied. "The five 
grand's here," he added, tapping his 
breast pocket. 

The Mohammedan's eyes flattened 
to slits. .,But you said that it was-" 

"In a spot known to no one but 
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myself," the Kid interrupted, laugh
ing grimly. "It was," he added. "If 
you'd known I had the dough in this 
room, I figured your cut-throats 
would've been at me before now." 

"Yoa are right," Ben Ali replied 
coldly. He clapped his hands, an� 
whirling, volleyed a command at the 
half-caste. 

THE half-caste whipped an auto
matic from inside his torn shirt. 

The Suva Kid's gun leaped to his 
hand and blazed a split second be
fore the Eurasian's. Ben Ali's hench
man pitched forward, a gaping hole 
in his chest. 

The Kid heard Lawlor's gun roar 
twice. He whirled and fired point
blank at a Malay lunging at him 
from behind. The native slumped to 
the floor. A second Malay sprang at 
him. The Kid aimed, pressed the 
trigger-and his gun jammed. 

He threw bis arm up, caught the 
impact of the Malay's knife on the 
barrel of his automatic. Blade and 
gun crashed to the floor and the Kid 
whipped a stinging left to the na
tive's jaw. The killer went down. 

The Kid saw Lawlor, a smoking 
automatic in either hand, saw a Ma
lay behind him, knife in hand, poised 
to hurl the wicked looking blade at 
Lawlor's back. 

At the same 'instant he saw Jane 
whirl, and with a cry, hurl herself 
upon the native::, sinking her teeth in 
the killer's arm. As they struggled, 
the Suva Kid dived at the native, 
clipping him below the knees, and 
whirling, drove a right to his jaw. 
The native went limp. 

Scrambling to his feet, the Suva 
Kid looked squarely into the muzzle 
of an automatic in the swarthy hand 
of the leering Ben Ali. He drove 
his fist forward. At the instant the 
Llow landed he heard the roar of the 
gun. A blinding flash seared his face 
and a bullet creased along his scalp. 

He reeled drunkenly, as though be 

had been struck by a black-jack. He 
shook his head and looked around. 
The room was a shambles. The floor 
was strewn with the bodies of Ma
lays--some moving, some still. Ben 
Ali lay stretched full length. · 

He grabbed Jane's arm and shou.t
ing for Lawlor to follow, bolted 
through the door with her. The 
three raced down the darkened 
street. 

They reached the coral beach op
posite Lautoka Passage and the open 
sea. The brackish · smell of the salt 
lagoon drove the acrid scent of burned 
powder from the Kid's nostrils. He 
heard the murmur of ripples break
ing on the sand. And he made out 
the blur of a beached skiff with the 
taller blur of a man beside it. 

"Taro," he called softly. 
He heard an answering hail. 
The Suva Kid waded into the 

lagoon as they pushed the skiff off. 
Lawlor and Jane pressed bis hand. 
He handed the boy an envelope. 

"Some letters of introduction," he 
said. "They might help you in Suva." 

Impulsively the girl threw her 
arms around his neck and kissed 
him. Suddenly his courage of a mo• 
ment before deserted him and he 
welcomed the hoarse bellow of his 
steamer's whistle in the distance. 

THE Kid waved them good-by. He 
stood for a moment watching the 

skiff fade into the darkness to the 
rhythmic splash of Taro's oars, then 
turned and swung along the coral 
sand beneath rustling cocoanut palms 
toward the steamer. 

The Suva Kid chuckled, as he 
thought of the friends · he had in  
Suva-of Skagway Red, of Whitie, 
the Wolf, and the Mormon Kid
chuckled as he · tq_ought how much 
they could help th0se two clean kids. 

"But," he added to himself, "the 
five grand will help. Besides, I al .. 
ways wanted to give someone a wed
ding present." 
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CHAPTER I 
Strand-a 012 the Sea, 

F
OG-eoggy wet, s t e a m  i n g, 
1tifting - rolled o v e t a n d 
around those three men in an 

open boat on an open sea. 
Tentacles of tropical mist lapped at 

them as if to aweep them into the 
vicious maw of a grcenisb·black 
groundswell as they moved 1lowly, 
now up, now down, toward that mys· 
terious hulk of a derelict achooner 
whose bow the Brookbeid bad almost 
smashed into in the fog. In the 
dreary balf·light they could not yet 
make out the name of the drifting 
vessel. 

Cal Motley. able seaman. rowed 
rhythmically toward that ominous 
black form wallowing drunkenly with 
a heavy list to start-oard in the 
trough of · the sea, her bare masts 
1winging like great inverted pendu
luma. 

No smoke issued !rom her galley, 
L4 wake trailed �hind Nor wa1 
there a distress signal hoisted, or 
men on decki. There �as no 1ign of 
life-merely that of silent. brooding, 
ghastly death, of impending doom. 

At the tillet of the small work 
boat from the Brookfield sat Sven 
Larson, boats'n, his oroad shoulden 
hunched forward. Ho �larcd 1ullcnly 

from beneath a low-pulled viaor 
of his cap at the ghost ship ahead 
and muttered. His huge body swayed 
easily from side to side as the boat 
rolled slowly over each wave crest. 

Steadily, with practiced hands, Jim 
Taylor, powt"rfulJy-built first officer, 
paid out the Brook.field's heaving line 
that was destined to drag over the 
tow-line to be attached to the bow 
of the derelict. A heavy frown pulled 
his face down, and now and then he 
glanced impatiently at the Swede. 

Motley was aware that the mate 
and the bos'n hated each other, and 
he knew the reason why-they were 
mutually jealous. The Swede was 
jealous of the mate's authority, and 
the mate of the Swede's superior 
aeamanship. 

Larson's mumblings grew more 
audible aa they approached the dere• 
lict. Then he raised his voice, angrily. 

"I don't go on dat dead abip. by 
Gar. I ahip from San Francisco on de 
Brookfield, not to go on-" 

"Shut up I" Taylor cut him off. 
"And stop griping I You're under my 
orders and you'll do whatever I aay. 
You're going aboard that schooner, 
too, right along with us, you yellow 
squarehead l" 

Lanon's lips curled up from hi• 
snuff-stained teeth. 

� o... he snarled. "I take or den 
102 
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"I'll show you who's running this crew f" roared Taylor 

from you on de Brook.ield, but I 
don't ship on dis schooner-" 

With an oath, Taylor reached for 
a marline spike lying in the boat. 
Larson lifted his band from the tiller 
and started teeteringly to his feet ; 
and Motley had to strain on his oars 
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to keep the small boat on its course 
as it slithered down from the top of 
a swell. 

"By Gott, Taylor," Larson shouted, 
"I kill you now. I wait for a long 
time, but now-I get you ,., 

"Come on, sailor ,,, roared Taylor, 
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r1s1ng in bis place.. "I'll show you 
who's running this crew !" 

Motley had to act quickly to pre
vent murder and disaster there on 
the high seas. He gave a jerk on his 
left oar and a push on the right, 
twisting the boat suddenly to throw 
both giants off their balance. They 
fell heavily into their scats, cursing, 
and tragedy was momentarily averted. 

Taylor's attention was disttactcd 
by a tangle in the line he had been 
paying out ; and Larson, reacting 
automatically to his long years of 
sea training, grabbed the tiller to 
straighten out the boat. Motleys face 
remained a mask as he pulled 
steadily again on the oars. 

Motley knew those two would be 
battering each other's beads again 
at the slightest opportunity. Despite 
the clammy, humid heat, he shud
dered in apprehension-but he knew 
not what caused it. 

The derelict listed to starboard 
until her rusty deck was awash with 
each r91l. As the work boat swung 
in on the lee side of her, they made 
out in a faded lettering on the for
bidding black bow the name Marie. 
Her steel carcass was repulsive, but 
the three men climbed aboard. By 
this time Larson had calmed down 
to a subdued muttering. 

THE big sandy-haired Swede went 
about his work stolidly, glaring 

sidewise at Taylor. The mate, his feet 
spread wide apart on the heaving 
deck, glowered in silence. An hour's 
work brought over the end of the 
Brook.ield's tow-line, which the three 
made fast to the bow with a bridle. 

Nervously they_ glanced about, as 
if they expected the revelatidn of 
some sinister horror from the Marie 
as the Brookfield took uo the slack. 

Motley thought he sa,.,; a trace of 
anxiety-of fear-on Taylor's face, 
but he knew the mate was not afraid 
of Larson. He himself had that same 
1trange sense of misgiving, the same 

inexplicable secret fear inspired by 
the ghostly drifting derelict. 

As soon as the tow-line was made 
fast, the Swede began muttering 
again about having to remain aboard 
her while she was being towed. Then 
he burst out to the mate : "I don't 
stay on dis ship r I sign up to sail 
on de Brook.ield an• I go back-" 

"YOU'LL blamed well stay on this 
ship and like it I" Taylor 

snapped. 
The mate was as large and power

£ ul as the Swede. There had been jeal
ousy and bitterness between them 
ever since they had left the Golden 
Gate for Adelaide, and it was only 
the . fear of losing hi.: ticket that 
had kept the mate from the boat
swain's throat long before this. 

The two cursed each other con
stantly in every language they knew. 
The Swede dared Tayior time and 
again to hit him, and Taylor replied 
in kind, using every epithet that 
would fit in front of "squarehead" 
that he had learned in his twenty 
years at sea. He threatened Larson 
with every kind of punishment that 
two fists were capable of inflicting
and more. 

The Swede was now �ething with 
rage. His huge hairy fists knotted
his knuckles were white with the 
strain. He took a step toward the 
n;iate, who reached down swiftly for 
the marline spike, and the Swede, 
being unarmed, halted. Then he 
whirled and moved in the opposite 
direction. 

"I don't care," he shouted. "I don't 
stay here. I go back." !ie started to 
cast off the painter of the work boat 
alongside. 

Taylor dropped his marJine spike 
and rushed him bare-handed, knocked 
the rope out of his hand. It snaked 
over the side and the boat began drift
ing away as the two men fought 
there on the slanting, rolling deck 
of the derelict. 
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With crushing, man-kiIJing blows 
they pounded each other. They grip• 
ped with bear-like hugs, their fingers 
playing for each other's throats, they 
strained and cursed and pounded 
again. Motley, a match for neither of 
them, could only stand by and watch 
the vicious combat. 

I
T seemed to Motley that neither 

man could win. They were too 
e'venly matched physically and the 
fight was settling down into a ques
tion of endurance. 

They clinched again, trying to 
break one another's backs. As they 
strained in locked embrace a heavier 
swell lifted the bow of the vessel, 
twisted it and set it down suddenly 
in the trough. And both fighters 
lurched against the rail and toppled 
into the sea. 

That ended the battle. Both men 
struck out swi�ming and two min
u t� later they were clambering back 
separately to the deck of the 
schooner. 

The plunge had brought Taylor 
to his senses and he stood squeez
ing water from his soaked clothing. 
The Swede showed no immediate in
clination to renew the onslaught. But 
as Larson wiped his still bleeding 
nose on the torn and soaked rag 
that once had been his slee-ve, he 
spat : "I kill you yat I 

"Not i f  I see you soon enough to 
get an even break with you, you 
mangy rat," swore Taylor. "And don't 
forget now that I'm in command here 
if you don't want to spend the rest 
of this voyage in irons." 

The seas were getting heavier and 
clouds were rolling up vith the sud
denness that is common to the South 
Seas. The work boat had drifted far 
astern. And tr.�  sun was setting. It 
was certain the Brookfield would not 
try to send out anouier boat before 
morning. 

Larson was still muttering, but he 
made no move now to disobey orders 

when Taylor set him to watch the 
tow-line while the mate and Motley 
went aft to look the ship over. 

She was an old but sturdy schooner 
of the kind occasionally seen round
ing the Horn with a cargo of wheat 
from Australia to England. What she 
was coing in these waters they could 
only guess-perhaps heading for San 
Francisco, or perhaps seeking to 
pass through the Panama Canal to 
the Atlantic. 

The list to starboard was bad and 
she was so far down in the water 
that waves continually rolled over 
the stern. She evidently had a full 
cargo and her hatches were battered 
down. 

THE two dropped through a man
hole to the cargo hatches. Every 

one was filled with wheat, but the 
bulkheads had broken and the cargo 
had shifted, which was the cause of 
the list. All sails had been hauled in, 
probably to allow the crew to try 
to shift the cargo back and repair 
the bulkheads to remedy the list. 
There was no way of knowing how 
long she had been wallowing there. 

.. Hmm, Marie," mused the mate as 
they came back on deck. "Do you 
remember the story about the famous 
old Marie Celeste that was found 
with all sails set? This tub reminds 
me of her. 

"You rem�mber, the table of the 
Marie Celeste was set for a meal and 
food and coffee were found going on 
the galley range when she was dis
covered-but not a soul aboard l 
There's no coffee and food going 
here, but whoever was aboard can't 
have been gone long . 

.. It looks just as mysterious as the 
case of the Marie Celeste. Nobdy 
ever solved that mystery and I don't 
see any clue to this one." 

"Yes, sir, there's som.ething hor
rible, something sinister about this," 
Motley commented. 

"But there's a fortune on the old 
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scow," Taylor responded. "I can't 
imagine why they ditched her." 

The men's quarters showed no 
signs of a hurried departure. In
stead, they looked as though the 
crew had gone ashore on leave or 
might be about some other part of 
tbe ship. 

"'That's a queer one;" Taylor ob
served. "You'd think they'd take 
their own stuff, or at least part of 
it, with them." 

The safe was locked in the cap
tain's office, a very likely sign that 
the ship's papers were still in it. The 
captain's quarters looked as though 
he had just dressed and stepped out 
of them a few minutes before. His 
oilskins and sou'wester bung on a 
peg at the head of his bed. 

The seas continued to rise and the 
two went out on deck. It was dark 
and cloudy. They could see the run
ning lights of the Brookfield before 
them and hear her panting engine 
a, she labored under the added bur• 
den. 

She was pitching, her nose burying 
itself under the pounding seas that 
caught her head-on. 

The night got heavier. Roaring 
thunder and b] inding lightning pre
ceded a squalJ of rain that turned 
into a downpour. The boats'n left 
the forecastle head and took his 
watch in the pilot house. 

Suddenly there was a-,boom like 
the sound of a cannon, followed by 
a commotion on the bow. The tow
line had parted under the strain. 
They were ad.!ift l Adrift in the 
storm on that corpse of a vessel ! 

CHAPTER II 
Unknown Menace 

T 
HEY_ knew there was noth
ing they could do about it  
until morning. The storm 

was lashing in fury, end it would 
have been suicide for men to come 
out in another tow-line. 

The three tried to rig up a drag. 
They thought if  they could throw a 
f_ew heavy spars over the stern to 
drag by heavy lines it might help 
to keep the ship's nose headed into 
the seas and keep her from wallow
ing. But they didn't have enough 
timber to make an effective Boat and 
they bad to give up that idea. 

By turns, they stood on the bridge 
watching the Brookfield drifting 

farther away minute by minute. They 
lighted oil lamps 80 she could sec 
them, but it was not more than an 
hour or 80 after dark that the two 
vessels lost sight of each other in 
the rain. 

And after the rain stopped the 
heavy fog and mist returned to 
make the blackness just as impene
trable. The three were adrift and 
lost. 

They set out to examine the 
schooner more thoroughly. From 
stem to stern they looked her over, 
and by a kind of unspoken under
standing they stayed close together. 

Larson's sullenness was retuming 
and Taylor watched carefully to keep 
the Swede from catching him off 
guard. Motley contrived most of the 
time to walk between them to pre
vent a surprise attack or an accidental 
clash. Larson kept up a constant 
grumbling. 

"Hell of a fix you get us in, Tay
lor," he muttered again and again. 
"Now maybe we die here. I ship . to 
sail on de Brookfield, and now
arrrh-1 kill you yat for dis l" 

"Shut up, you damn :ool l" Taylor 
barked at him. "You're no worse off 
than the other two of us. We're all 
in this together and it can't be 
helped now!' 
- The boats'n squinted his eyes bel
ligerently, but he made no move to 
attack. His grumbling subsided again 
to a guttural muttering under his 
breath in Swedish. 

When they had finished going over 
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the ship the three entered the saloon 
and settled down to wait for morn• 
ing. Sitting at opposite comers of 
the table, Taylor and Larson went 
to sleep, but Motley could· only doze 
fitfully, afraid that if he went to 
sleep soundly one of those two 
would wake and kill the other, hop
ing to accomplish it without a wit
ness. 

. With daylight came the sun to dis
pel the fog, but it did not dispel that 
uncomfortable, nervous tension that 
gripped those three men on the 
Marie. It seemed to Motley that it 
was the personality of the battered 
schooner that caused it. Her black 
iron hulk, splotched with rust, was 
wrapped in gloom and mystery. 

NOTHING tangible - she merely 
lurched over the swells with an 

ominous silence, as though deep
seated within her, buried somewhere 
in her vitals, there was something 
malignant, unholy. And that horrible 
something cast off an odor that was 
evanescent, yet real. It reminded 
Motley of long-sealed tombs, of the 
abodes of the dead-the living dead. 
He shivered in the bright sunlight. 

They found food, plenty of it, 
though the meat in the refrigerator 
was going bad. And there was water 
in the scuttle butts. 

They ate in silence, except that 
the Swede continued to grumble 
under his breath and look far away 
at the horizon. Taylor glared at him 
with nervous, angry eyes. 

A pot slid off the stove and 
clanked on the deck with a horrible 
rattle. All three jumped and Taylor 
cursed the boats'n. 

Until nightfall they went over the 
schooner inch by inch in a futile 
attempt to get some clue as to her 
mystery. Then they lighted an oil 
lamp and tried to play with cards 
that they had found in the captain's 
cabin. 

They were all nervous and jumpy. 

The game ended by Taylor slam
ming his hand on the table and walk
ing out. They despised one another's 
company, yet they dared not get 
separated more than a few feet. 

Taylor walked out to the . scuttle 
butts. He was back in a minute, bear
ing the bucket that sat under the tap. 

"Who. emptied this?" he demanded 
in a hollow voice. 411t was full at 
sundown and here I find it empty 
lying on its side." 

Motley and Larson looked at the 
bucket and Motley felt the nerves 
tighten under the skin at the back 
of his neck. Larson cringed.. 

''The water won't last long," con
tinued Taylor. "Don't you men use 
any of it for washing." 

That was a problem they bad not 
considered before. Both men denied 
using the water for that purpose. 

"Nobody's going to drink three gal
lons of water in that space of time !" 
said Taylor. 

He voiced the thought as if it weae 
a problem to be solved immediately. 
Motley turned away with an expres
sion of semi-guilt on his face be
cause he was beginning to feel the 
need of a drink. 

BUT he decided now it was not 
water he wanted. He rose and 

went to the captain's locker and got 
out two bottles of brandy, and the 
three of them sat around the table in 
the saloon and began drinking it, bol
stering up their nerves. 

The boats'n was drinking too much, 
it soon became evident-he downed 
tin cups half full at a gulp. His 
pale eyes were gettine bleary. Tay
lor watched him with rising anger, 
his quick-trigger temper straining to 
break :oose. 

And then somehow it came over 
Motley that the same thought was 
running through the minds of the 
mate and the boats'n. They had an 
idea that there was tr be profit-big 
profit-from that valuable car£o. He 
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could see in that further cause for 
enmity between them. 

He felt that it was time for him to 
say something. He had heard too 
man7 stories of the nervous strain 
that men undergo when they arc 
cooped up together for a long time, 
tales of partners so getting on each 
other's nerves that they fight, some
times committing murder. 

And partners-if they could not 
hold their tempers enough to keep 
from fighting, how could thest two 
sworn enemies keep from tearing 
each other limb from limb? 

Motley talked to both of them 
about the situation, pointing out 
that if they were to get out of their 
predicament they would have to 
work together. They would have to 
bury their quarrel until they were 
rescued. 

The Swede was too drunk to see 
reason by that time. The more be 
drank the more open became his mut
terings of hatred for the mate. 

Taylor's nerves were shot. His 
mouth was drawn tight over his 
teeth and there was a haunted but 
defiant look in his eyes. He was too 
upset, too unstrung to make a ges
ture of conciliation toward the 
Swede, even for the good of the 
three of them. 

"I kill you yat,'' the bleary-eyed 
boats'n repeated to Taylor. ..You 
wait-I get you." 

AND with that he picked up one 
brandy bottle and left the saloon. 

Taylor's black eyes, shining with a 
malevolent gleam, followed him to 
the door. .... 

Motley shivered uncomfortably. 
"He's drunk-don't pay any atten
tion to him," he mollified the mate. 

"Huh ? What's that ?" At Motley's 
words Taylor jumped and his eyes 
turned feverishly toward him. "Oh
oh, sure I Drunk I" 

Motley was positive that Taylor 
had not comprehended .l word he had 

said. His mind was on something 
else far away-preoccupied. 

The mate lifted his mug to his 
mouth and drained it, dropping it 
back to the table with a bang. He 
shoved himself hurriedly from his 
chair and went out th� same door 
the boats'n had used. 

MOTLEY sat still, numb, wonder• 
ing-wondering what would hap

pen out there on deck. The cabin was 
oppressive. It seemed to be slowly 
contracting. He half expected the 
walls to close in and crush him -tb 
death. 

Yet he sat, staring at the door. He 
couldn't. wouldn't go out there. On 
deck it was dark and silent and the 
silence and darkness were more to 
be dreaded than the oppressive sa
loon. Inside there was light : at least 
one could see things. 

Again he became conscious of that 
pungent musty odor, undefinable and 
mysterious. It seemed a part of the 
gloomy ship, < never leaving it. It 
suggested the odor of Death. 

He shook himself-he realized bis 
imagination was getting away from 
him. He forced his thoughts into 
another groove-forced himself to 
speculate on their chances of being 
picked up-and what Taylor and 
Larson would do about the cargo. 

And he wondered which, if either, 
of them would be alive long enough 
to deliver that cargo at some port i f  
th�y were picked up. Death-there i t  
was again, absorbing his thoughts. 

Suddenly a scream rang out, a 
man's scream, one of mortal agony 
and fear. It -was unearthly and it 
cut the silence like a keen-edged 
sword. 

Motley cringed into a corner of 
the salo.on and the blood seemed to 
freeze in his body. He could feel 
the hackles tingling on the back of 
his neck and the sensation communi
cated itself to his spine and raced 
up and down. 
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His temples throbbed and his face 
seemed to swell as be ut gaping at 
the door, unable to move. After the 
scream all was silent. 

CHAPTER III 
Two Disappear 

T
HEN came the. sound of run

ing feet. Taylor appeared 
in the door, his black eyes 

protruding in questioning horror. 
"What was that t• His voice was 

a husky whisper. 
Motley shook his head negatively. 

Taylor glanced nervously over his 
right shoulder, then over his left, 
as if be expected to se� the boata'n 
sneaking up behind him. But Motley 
wondered vaguely whether Taylor 
actually expected to sec the Swede 
or whether the mate was a clever 
actor. 

For Motley was almost certain that 
scream he had heard had come from 
the throat of Larson. He felt sure 
that Larson was dead and he began 
to fear being left alone with the 
mate. 

The sailor had a vision of Taylor 
skulking in a dark passage, of Lar
son walking by unsuspectingly, of a 
belaying pin or a heavy marline 
spike thudding on a head covered 
with matted yellow hair, and of a 
body being shoved over the side into 
the greenish-black water. 

But Taylor demanded, "Where's 
Larson ?" 

Again Motley shook his head. 
"We've got to find him," said the 

mate. 
Motley stared at him curiously, 

fearfully. He wondered i f  Taylor 
was mad. Surely he would realize 
that Motely had, to say the least, a 
strong suspicion that he had done 
away with Larson in the blackness 
out there. 

"Come on," Taylor nodded, "we've 
got to find him if we can!' 

Although Motley, being a good 

seaman, had always obeyed the 
orders of his officers, he was tempted 
now to rebel. Y ct he knew that � -could not save him should Taylor de-
cide to attack him, and against his 
will he followed the mate to the cap
tain's cabin. 

There they found pistols, two 
Weblcys, loaded. Armed with them, 
the two went out on deck. cautiously. 
At least, Motley told himself, be 
now would have an even chance for 
his own life. 

Many times Motley had faced 
danger in his life, bat never before 
had be dreaded anything as much as 
going out into the silence on deck. 
And it was more than a fear of Tay
lor that he felt-it was a namelesa 
dread that chilled him to the bone. 
But he gripped the revolver with 
agonized fingers and forced himself 
to stride out. 

Two hours they spent looking for 
Larson, two hours that Motley felt 
sure were wasted. Why, he asked 
himself, should Taylor go through 
this pretense ? By now he was be
coming as afraid of the mate as he 
was of the hollow silt.nee that hov
ered over that ghostly ship. 

At any moment, he expected to 
hear a deafening report, see a red 
flash dart out from the shadows and 
feel a lead slug piercing his vitals. 
He endeavored in the darkness al
ways to keep a step behind Taylor 
and t'o keep his face toward him. 

BUT in the blackness they became 
separated. Motley crept into a 

pitch black passageway. Instantly he 
froze in his tracks. 

Before him he heard a strange 
scratching, slithering sound, like the 
grating of fingernails over stiff can
vas, Hke sand pouring over a liCreen. 

Then all was silent a.gain. It was 
terrifying. 

Aiming directly before aim, Met• 
Icy squeezed the trigger of -his gun, 
once, twice, three times. The echoea· 
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of  the shots roared like cannon in 
the stillness. Taylor came running 
from forward. 

"What was it?" His voice wa5 hol
low with apprehension. 

Motley couldn't answer coherently. 
He burst from the dark passage

the open door. The ship was rolling 
easily but idly. The storm had long 
since passed, leaving only the re
sulting heavy swells that would grad
ually wear themselves down to 
normal. 

way, his half-empty pistol dangling AN orange red moon pushed up 
from a trembling hand. After a mo- from the horizon on the port 
ment of nervous struggle he tried to side, painting sickly yellow splotches 
explain what be had heard. where it crept through open spaces 

"Wait here I I'll get a light I" Tay- about the deck house. Outside. � 
lor shouted and started for the door a big yellow square carpeted 
saloon. the deck where the moonlight filtered 

But Motley couldn't wait-he fol- down the open companionway from 
lowed close on the. heels of Taylor the boat deck above. 
at a run. They found a lantern and Taylor sat with h1s head in his 
Motley stopped to reload his pistol. hands, staring at that square. Motley, 

Back to the passageway they crep� crouching in his corner, was watch
slowly, Taylor holding the lantern ing the mate. 
high above his head. Cautiously, they Then Motley saw the mate's eyes 
peered in. widen, his face blanch. His eyes dis-

Nothing was there. Everything was tended wider and wider until the 
undisturbed, except for the bright black irises were entirely surrounded 
yellow splinters of wood where Mot- by the whites. A tremble passed 
ley's bullets had crashed into the through bis whole body. 
bulkhead of the passageway. Unconsciously his muscles taut-

By common consent they headed ened, straightened him up in bis 
back to the saloon, giving up the chair. His eyes were glued to the 
search for the Swede. Taylor's face open door. An expression approach
was white and drawn, Motley no- ing that of insanity crept over his 
ticed, and he felt sure his own was, face, a look of suffering that had 
too. Taylor's face looked hideous by reached the point where it snaps. 
the flickering light of the lantern he Taylor whipped his gun from the 
carried. , table and emptied it at the open door. 

Motley tumbled down on the bench : Motley had been so fascinated by the 
in the corner. Taylor dropped heavily . play of emotion on Taylor's features, 
into a chair, gaunt and exhausted, so horribly fascinated, that Taylor 
like an old man who had been com- had emptied the gun before Motley 
pletely beaten. could tear his eyes away from the 

first officer and look at the door. 

MOTLEY wondered whether the And there, on the deck outside 
conscious guilt of murder was the door, was-nothing I 

preying on Taylor's mind or whether · Just the patch of yellow moon• 
the mate's mind was leaving him. The light. But again Motley heard that 
nervous strain that he and Larson scratching, slithery sound, and this 
had, been under was enough to crack time-yes, he was certain-he heard 
stronger minds than theirs. that empty bucket rattle across the 

The oily water was lapping and deck as if it had been kicked gently. 
splashing with clock-like regularity Motley's eyea traveled back to 
at the rusted iron sidea of the Marie. · · .Taylor. The mate was still staring 

:I'he.y could hear it faintlY. through at the de�king outside the door, 1tar• 
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ing in terror, the smoking gun hang
ing idly in bis band 

Taylor'• face was asbe� bloodlesL 
His eyes were those of a madman. 
He sat frozen in his chair, unable 
to utter a sound. 

Then Taylor tore his gaze from 
the door and fastened �� on Motley, 
caught his_ eyes. Neither spoke. 

The mat� his band trembling as 
though palsied, poured a cupful of 
brandy, lifted it to hia lips and 
drained off half its contents. Motley 
could ace aweat popping out on his 
forehead and tcmpleL 

Taylor looked at Motley again. 
Motle!7 knew be was �xpecting a 
question, but be couldn't ask it. 
Neither of them could find hia voice 
to utter a word. 

Taylor broke the gun, felt in bia 
pockets, stuffed the cylinder. with 
cartridges, doing it entirely by feel, 
never taking bis eyes off Motle-y. He 
flicked the cylinder back i nto place 
and laid the gun on the table l>efore 
him. pointing directly .t Motley. He 
stared Motley straight in the eye. 

··no you know what I shot at ?" 
he aoked at last with an obvious ef
fort. His voice was cracked but de
fiant, as though he dared Motley to 
doubt him. Motley glanced at the 
gun. thought of madmen, shook hia 
head negatively. 

"EYES t"' The mate grhted the 
word out between bis teeth. 

"Eyes I" he repeated. ''Like coals of 
fire t And 1makcs-Jike horrible big 
serpents I 

"No, I'm not drunk. Don't look at 
me like that t I know what I saw I 
Those eyes stared in here at me and 
then moved just as l started to ahoot. 
And two of those snakes flipped into 
that patch of moonlight and dodged 
back t" 

He stud;ed Motley intently. Mot
ley didn't deny bis statement-he 
said nothing. But Taylor burst out 
at him : 

"Oh, I know what you're think
ing t" His voice rose. "You think I'm 
drunk, or you think I'm crazy I Well, 
I'm neitber l I saw them and they 
were alive I I didn't shoot quick 
enough, that was all. But they were 
there, I tell you-you heard that 
bucket rattle and you heard that 
slithering sound after I shot , .. 

Motley quivered 
Taylor eyed him piercingly, search

Ing for the slightest sign of disbelief 
on his face. 

THE sailor aafd nothing. He leaned 
back limply in the corner of the 

bench. drawing his knees up under 
his chin. 

The mate stared at him, pleadingly. 
He probed for the slightest evidence 
of incredulity. 

Motley moistened his lips to keep 
them from crackin� ; they were 
parched and dry. He didn't dare try 
to speak. 

"Sailor, do you hear what I'm tell
ing you ?" Taylor's voice became a 
hoarse whisper. Motley only nodded. 

"Do you believe it ?·· 
Motley nodded again. He wouldn't 

have dared contradict the mate as be 
sat there with that gun before him 
and that maniacal glare in his eyes. 
He wouldn't have c·ontradicted a 
word the mate said-even if be bad 

doubted it I 
Taylor scanned Motley's face agal� 

hoping, it seemed, to find the light 
of suspicion in his eyes. Then the 
tension broke. 

The mate picked up his mug, filled 
It with trembling fingers. The brandy 
slopped out over the edge of tho 
cup as he gulped it. 

�we're going after him," Taylor 
cried. wildly, hysterically. °Come 0� 
Sailor I" 

Motley'• abject fear seemed to 
have drained out of him, leaving him 
weak, like a man who has been ill 
for a long time. And with it had 
gone any thought of what might 
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happen, any interest in the matter. 
He was mindless. 

The overpowering hand of doom 
that hung over the schooner, the very 
walls themselves of the ship, and the 
events of the last f cw hours had 
sapped all the life out of his soul. 
He  followed the mate, trudging be
hind him listlessly, not caring where 
he led, unable to feel emotion of any 
kind. 

HIS mind was not even confused 
now by the mate's story of the 

glowing eyes he bad shot at, of the 
hideous serpents he had seen writhing 
in the moonlight before the door of 
the saloon. He neither doubted it 
nor believed it-he was incapable of 
doing either. 

They stumbled out on deck. In
stinctively, they both examined the 
black horizon. They came to a halt 
at the same time. Out of the gloom 
to the stern was a pinpoint of light, 
just a pinpoint. 

A light on the open sea at night 
always seems nearer than it really is ; 
one is not conscious of perspective. 
But this light seemed to be thou
sands of miles away. It disappeared, 
then gleamed again, then vanished, 
then appeared, off and on as the 
Marie rolled into the trough of the 
sea, then up again on a wave crest. 

But even at its great distance it  
meant a ship, people, possible res
cue I 

"God, she'll never see us," groaned 
Taylor. "We'll have to get some 
lights out." 

The two walked to the rail amid
ships. It seemed that even the few 
yards they walked took them closer 
to that friendly light. They stared a 
moment, then the mate whirled. 

"You go up on the bridge and see 
whether there are flags in the cabi
net. Run up 'distress' and the ball I" 
The mate was speaking excitedly, but 
he seemed more rational than he bad 
been for hours. ·'Break out a lamp 

and run it up ! I'll take the one that's 
l ighted and get it aloft. It might be 
high enough there to be seen. Hurry ! 
Let's go I" 

In the darkened pilot house Motley 
dug out the flags by the light of flick• 
ering matches that burned his fingers. 
He couldn't find another lamp there. 

He was working with feverish ex
citement. With the sighting of that 
distant ship, as little chance as there 
was of her seeing them, life seemed 
to come back to him, but not his 
strength. 

Taylor had disappeared toward the 
stern, but Motley, glancing in that 
direction, could see the faint shad
ows bobbing dizzily as the lighted 
lamp moved in Taylor's hands. The 
mate was almost to the mizzen mast 
when Motley turned his head back 
to his task. 

Then Motley heard a dreadful 
scream, blood-curdling like the one 
earlier in the night when Larson had 
disappeared. It chilled him to the 
bone. 

He was paralyzed, stooping over 
the flag cabinet, the flickering match 
in his hand scorching his fingers. 
Then he looked. 

He could hear the sound of a ter
rific scuffle and another scream 
pierced the blackness of the night. 
He heard his own name called. There 
was a dull thud on the after deck 
and the clatter of the lantern as it 
rolled with a heave of the ship and 
brought up in the scuppers and went 
out. 

Horrified, the sailor was unable to 
move at first. Then his senses re
turned and he seized his pistol and 
raced toward the stern. 

BUT before he had covered more 
than half the distance he saw a 

huge, shapeless form, shining with a 
diabolical phosphorescence, tumble 
over the side with a roll of the dere
lict and plung into the sea-and as it 
plunged another scream of despair-
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ing agony rent the tropical stillness. 
Motley fired once, but he knew not 

at what he was firing, and he also 
knew that his aim was not accurate 
at that distance. There was a tremen
dous splash, a threshing about in the 
water, then all was still 

Quickly Motley raced to the lamp, 
seized it from the scuppers and 
lighted it again. Quaking inwardly, 
watching every inch of space with 
staring eyes before moving a step, 
he searched the after deck. There 
was no sign of Taylor-the mate bad 
vanished with that fearsome mon
aterl 

CHAPTER IV 
Combat 

T
HAT realization struck Mot
ley like a dash of ice water 
in the face. He staggered 

back and gasped. For a long moment 
he stood like one petrified. 

Then, involuntarily, his legs began 
to move, to run. He sprinted panic
stricken toward the saloon. dodging 
at every doorway, leaping away from 
the rail, not stopping until he had 
slammed the door behind him. 

He seized the brandy bottle and 
poured the fiery liquid down his 
parching throat. It gurgled until the 
last drop was drained. 

Gradually a bit of that liquid fire 
worked its way into bis blood and 
brain. It �emed to cut away some 
of the blackness that was suffocating 
him. And once more it restored his 
courage-courage to think, when he 
bad not dared think, it seemed, for 
ages. 

Realization ca.-ne slowly to Motley 
that whatever that monster of the 
sea was, it was a material thing, a 
living thing. And living things 
needed food and water-and living 
things could die, just as Larson and 
Taylor must have died I 

He stumbled to the captain's locker 
and brought out more brandy, found 

more cartridges for bis revolver. He 
wrenched the cork from the brandy 
bottle and drank deeply again. 

He would find out what that mon
ster was. He would fight until he 
conquered it or lost his own lif c in 
the attempt I 

Into his belt he thrust a long, 
keen, two-edged knife. In his right 
hand he clutched his revolver, ready 
for use. In his le£ t hand he seized 
the lantern . once more and started 
creeping cautiously, slowly, toward 
the stern once more. 

The moon slid ominously behind a 
cloud bank and the darkness closed 
tighter around the rolling schooner 
---darkness broken only by the feeble 
rays from the lantern. Even that tiny 
pin point of light he had seen far 
astern earlier had by now disap
peared altogether. 

The list of the derelict threw the 
after deck, at each roll, down to the 
water's edge on the starboard side. 
Motley steeled himself to approach 
that area over the treacherous foot
ing of the wet, slanting deck to what 
might be his own doom. There was 
now no one to help him, to come to 
his rescue if he faced the same fate 
that had taken Taylor and Larson. 

Suddenly he halted in his tracks 
and crouched against the rail. For 
there before him, moving over a coil 
of rope, be made out a slimy form
less body glistening with that un
earthly phosphorescence that he had 
seen before. 

And there were huge, corp�e-like, 
protruding eyes that gleamed bale
fully in the uncertain light of the 
lantern-those coals of fire that Tay• 
lor had described. The tremendous 
form covered twenty feet of deck 
space. 

CAL MOTLEY gasped I But as be 
raised the lantern higher to get a 

better view some of his fright faded 
away. For now the unknown waa 
known-now he knew what this hor-
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�ible monster was that he had to 
face. It � a  giant octopua l 

I ts Jong, sprawling legs, boneless 
and gelatinous, raised its repulsive 
body only a few inches above the 
deck. Two of its tentacles writhed 
and twisted angrily in the air. And 
aU about it the monster exuded that 
pungent musty odor that Motley had 
noted about the schooner several 
times before. 

MOTLEY raised hia pistol and 
fired. Besides the roar of the 

gun. be heard the bullet thud into the 
flesh of the monster. 

The octopus emitted a groan that 
was half a snarl, and advanced to 
battle. And Motley knew it would 
be a battle to the fin1sb-to his own 
death unleSB he could succeed in hit
ting one of the mons.ter'a eyes before 
his own life could be crushed out of 
him or his flesh be tom from his 
bone1, for otherwise an octopus is  
almost invulnerable. 

Standing stock still, Motley waited 
against the rail while the devil fish 
lumbered down the sloping, heaving 
deck toward him, its front tentacles 
threshing and twisting about like 
living serpents, its great horny, par• 
roty beak opening and shutting with 
a chilling, grinding sound like two 
rocks being slapped together and 
their 1mrfaces being twisted one 
against the other. 

In houified fascination, Motley 
waited-too long I 

Suddenly one of those loathsome 
tentacles shot out like lightning. It 
seized him about the waist and began 
crushing and winding tighter about 
him. 

He knew that it would be only a 
matte1 of a f cw moments before he 
would be pulled down toward that 
awful snapping beak that· would rip 
him apart and then perhaps drag his 
dying body into the depths of the 
sea as he had seen Taylor go cown J 
With a eras� hia lantern dropped 

from bis band and rolled Into the 
scuppers. Taking as careful aim as he 
could, he fired again-and again 
missed those gleaming eyea. 

Another tentacle slashed through 
the air and seized his right arm. In• 
stantly he felt the sharp claws of 
the suckers that line the inside of 
the tentacles biting into hia flesh. 
Those · suck era would leave scars for 
life even if he did come through. 
His gun was twisted from his grasp 
and fell clattering to the deck. 

A sickening lurch of the ship and 
Motley's feet skidded from under 
him on the slimy deck and he f eIL 
With unbelievable agility, the devil 
fish seized his right leg and prepared 
to dismember him. 

But another lurch of the schooner 
as she dropped into another trough 
unbalanced the monster. He slid into 
the water dragging his human victim 
with him. 

DOWN they went into the icy 
depths of the sea in a terrific bat• 

tie of life and death. With his free 
left foot Motely contrived to hold 
the octopus far enough away to keep 
out of reach of that terrible beak. 
But he could feel tentacle after ten
tacle tightening about his body and 
he knew he could not continue that 
unequal struggle much longer. 

He held his breath until he thought 
his lunge woulJ burst with the pree-
2ure. His temples throbbed with a 
pounding like sledge hammers. He 
could feel his hold on life growing 
weaker, second by second. 

Then calm clarity returned to his 
brain, a clarity born of desperation. 
He had one more chance for life, 
only one, and if that failed-

With a stealthy movement, be felt 
with his left hand along his belt. The 
knife was still there I 

He seized it a.nd plunged wildly 
through the water with all his re
maining strength. He felt the point 

(Concluded on page 144) 
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. When the Ornery McCallum Brothers Ordered Bob 
Grayson Off His Claim, Hell Popped Loose I 

By SAM BRANT 
Awthor of "Hanging EvidtJnCe." "GiTl Deputy,'' etc. 

. 
M

ANUEL ALCALDE smiled 
a shrewd, oily smile, his eye
Iida squinting as he stood 

there beside his horse. 
"We weel see about that, senor," 

he said. "We think you weel decide to 
move on v.erce soon, though, or the 
sheriff weel send deputies to move 
you on." 

us 

"What have yuh got to do with th' 
sheriff's business ?" Bob Grayson de
manded, looking down in growing 
anger from where he stood on the 
edge of the porch of his little cabin. 

"Yoo weel learn that vcree quickly 
if you are not soon away from tbia 
ran�.'' 

Suddenly , Grayaorf• anger over-
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came him. His right boot · shot out 
from the edge of the porch in a 
powerful kick that caught the Mexi
can full on the point of the chin. He  
crumpled to the ground. 

STUNNED, the Mexican lay there 
for a few minutes. Then slowly 

he began rising; with a crafty panther
like look on his face as his right hand 
slid toward his belt. 

Grayson leaped to the fray bacely 
in time to seize the other man's 
right wrist with his own left hand. 
Then throwing all his hundred and 
seventy pounds behind the blow, he 
sent in a blow with his right that 
sent Alcalde reeling to fall flat . on 
bis back, while his knife flew out of 
his hand and dropped harmlessly. 

Bob Grayson scooped up the knife 
before the Mexican had time to re
cover his senses, and when Alcalde 
was able to get to his feet he foutffi 
himself staring into the black muz
zle of a .45. 

"Now, yuh sneakin' knife fighter," · 
Grayson gritted, "I'll lift that gun 
yuh've got hid in that shoulder bol
ster an' yuh'll get off my property. 
rve staked out this claim legally an' 
I've put my little bunch o' cows an' 
bosses on it an' they're goin to stay. 

"If there's anybody interested in 
runnin' me off an' grabbin' my little 
place," he continued as the Mexican 
painfully but unhesitatingly mounted 
his horse, "ifs Bill an' Buck Mc Cal
lum, an' I notice their brand on that 
boss yuh're ridin'. Now git movin' 
away from here an' don't come back 
pretendin' that th' sheriff had any
thin' to do with it I Sabe?" 

"Veree well, senor,'' Alcalde re
sponded with a show of his earlier 
craftiness, "I go now-but I have 
warned you �atters are not wel
come in this \'alley." 

With that, he whirled his horse 
away and galloped off. 

Grayson got on his own horse and 
r.ode toward Salt Creek City. 

As soon as he reached the little 
cowtown he went atraight to the 
sheriff's office. For ·a 1ong time he 
waa in deep conversation with the 
sheriff and when he emerged there 
was a new expression of confident 
purpose in bis grey eyes and his chin 
was set grimly. Under his arm was 
a _bundle, which he strapped on the 
back of his saddle. 

Then he rode down the street to 
the hardware store. When he came 
out of there he had a long slender 
package that be bad 1ome difficulty 
In balancing on the saddle in front 
of him. Then he started for the cabin 
with the best· speed he could make 
under the circumstances. 

I
T was the middle of the afternoon 

before he reached the vicinity of 
his place. His horse had just slipped 
and slid down one bank of a coulee 
and was starting up the other when 
there was a crack of a six-gun off to 
the right and a bullet whined past his 
head 

Grayson fell as if he had been hit, 
but held on to his long package. 
Scrambling rapidly, he edged behind 
a mesquite thicket, while his horse 
trotted down the coulee. 

Tearing open his long package, 
Bob drew from it a new .30-.30 rifle 
and a quantity of cartridges. He 
filled the magazine quickly and then 
squinted in the direction from which 
the shot had come. There was no one 
in sight but he judged that it prob
ably had come from behind a large 
clump of prickly pear. 

"This will give him a surprise," 
he chuckled as he leveled and fired. 
"Thought he'd catch me out here 
with only a six-gun." 

His shot clipped off a large ear of 
the cactus and there was a howl as a 
figure scuttled out froIJl behind the 
clump and dodged down into the 
coulee. A moment later Grayson saw 
him racing away in the distance and 
he was sure it was Alcalde. 
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"So they were goin� to dry-gulch 
me," Bob thought as he mounted 
again and started warily on his way. 
01'11 have to watch out fer that 'fore 
I git my little welcome fixed up.'' 

HE pushed on to the cabin, but 
made sure there was nobody 

lurking near it before be rode up to 
tbe corral and turned his horse into 
it. He  had little time to spare, so he 
set to work immediately. 

Carefully he scanned the distance 
every f cw minutes to make sure he 
was not being watched or ambushed 
again. And just as darkness came on 
he was ready. He lighted a lamp and 
put it near his front window so that 
iti beams would fall directly on the 
front porch and sat down t� wait. 

It was not long before be beard the 
approach of horses on the trail. He  
quietly slipped out the back door of 
the cabin, went around to the north 
side and waited. Three riders came 
up, at first cautiously, then boldly al
most to the steps of the porch. 

"'Bob Grayson I" came a bellow, and 
Bob recognized the voice as that of 
Bill McCallum. "Come out o" there 
with yore hands rcachin' fer the 
ceilin' or we're comin' in to git yuh. 
We're depity sheriffs and we're tak
in' yuh with us !" 

Bob kept quiet and waited. The 
call was repeated and still he gave 
it no apparent attention. 

··An right, then, boys," he heard 
Bill remark in a lower tone, "I guess 
we'll have to go in and git him. He's 
bound to be at home. Manuel, yub 
and mc'll shove in th' door an' go 
in. Buck, yuh jump over to ��t 
window. Let's go ru 

They jumped from their horses 
and �tarted up the steps. Suddenly 
there was a crack of a rifte from off 
to their left and behind them and the 
bullet thudded into the door jamb. 

Whirling in that direction, they 
p�red into the darkneee to try to 
find out where the shot had come 

from and one of them nervously 
whipped a replying shot toward a 
tree. Just then, though, came the 
crack of another rifle from off to 
the right and Alcafde fel1, howling. 

Immediately after that Grayson's 
two revolvers let loose from near the 
house and while they were still be
wildered Bob shouted : 

"Drop those gul18 and grab fer th' 
sky or we'll drill yuh all. 'there are 
plenty o' us to take care o' yuh an' 
we've got yu'h surrounded I" 

Without hesitating_ then, he walked 
boldly forward with six-guns rea<ly. 
Bill and Buck dropped their guns 
with a clatter ; the Mexican was al
ready far beyond fighting. 

Grayson searched the two McCat
lums for other weapons, made them 
mount their horses and tied them on. 
He dragged Alcalde into the light, 
found he was dead and decided his 
body could be taken care of later. 

"What are yuh goin' to d'o to us?" 
Bill began to whine. "How many of 
yuh are here ?" 

BOB laughed. "There's nobody Jlere 
but me an' my silent pardner

yuh jest walked into my trap. I'll git a 
lantern an' show yuh th' ailent pat'd• 
ner 'fore we leave fer jail-also I 
want yuh to see my new depity 
badge." 

Leading them over near a tree, he 
held up the lantern and snowed them 
a rifle securely fastened and aimed 
directly at the cabin door. A small 
pulley on the tree and a long length 
of fine wire fastened to the trigger 
and leading under the corner of the 
house where Bob bad been standing 
completed the arrangement. 

"This ' pardner's silent only except 
when I pull the strings,'' Grayson 
said. "There's another one over there, 
but it works just the same, so I guess 
yuh won't want to look at it. Besidea, 
I'm in a big hurry to git yub two 
in jail fer imperaonating ofiiceu. 
Let' I ride l" 
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CHAPTER I 
A New Job 

W
ALT BOWMAN stared at 
the bartender of Watson•s 
American-owned cantina. 

"It's a job, ain't it ?" he stated 
rather than asked. 

The bartender, who bad just of
fered what he evidently considered 
good advice, fumbled with a glass 
and glanced away from Bowman's 
hard grey eyes. 

Walt resisted fiercely a.s the savage 
"Yeah, it's a job:' he admitted, 

·'but I'm sayin• again what I jest told 
yuh-don't take it r· 

Bowman stared after him as the 
drink dispenser busied himself at the 
back bar. 

"What's catin' that jigger, any
how?" muttered the tall young 
puncher. "An' why shouldn't I take 
a job ridin' for the--Rockin'-R, I be
lieve he said it was. That old fell er 
who called hisself Hunter looked to 
me like a square-shooter. 

An Arizona Cowbo)' Barges into tl:e Thick ol 
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creatures rushed madly u,poa bim 

He leaned elbows on the bar, 
quietly sipping his drink. 

Wham! 
Walt instinctively lunged side

ways. Quivering upright in the 
gleaming surface of the bar, so close 
as to touch his elbow, was a long 
knife with a rough horn handle. The 
keen blade glowed murkily in the 
light · from the smoky hanging lamps. 
Walt whirled to face the room, hands 
hovering over the black butts of his 
heavy Colts. 

By 
A. LESLIE 

Author of "Rell'e HOJM 
Trail.'' etc. 

. .  · .. - : 

Men, Americans and Mexicans at 
the roulette wheel and the card 
tables, were calmly attending to buai
ness. apparently not noticing the in• 
cident at the bar ; but Walt caught 
the gleam of eyes slitting sideways. 
His own bard gaze studied the room 
and its occupants. 

He reached behind him with his 
left hand, jerked the knife from the 
bar and sent it spinning into the air. 
Eyes came up at the gesture. Crash/ 

W alt'a gun seemed to leap to his 

Puzzling Mystery and Savage Battk in Mexico 
11g 
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hand like a Jiving thing. Fire 
streamed from its muzzle. The knife 
streaked through the air and clanged 
against the far wall Walt's cold 
gaze flickered from one to another 
of the tables. Then, walking neither 
fast nor slow, he crossed the room 
and vanished through the swinging 
doors.. 

Curses and exclamations pattered 
through the smoke rings. A man 
slipped from his chair and picked up 
the knife. 

"Good gosh I" he yelped. 
The horn handle was ripped to 

splinters. 
Men crowded around, exammmg 

the work of Walt's bullet. A sullen
faced individual with a mouth that 
was a cruel bloodless gash grunted 
a curse. 

"Blast it, that's shootin' I Well-" 

W
ALT BOWMAN, Arizona cow
boy a long way from home, un

hitched his horse and rode down the 
main street of Zacarra, the roaring 
Mexican cattle and mining town. He 
entered the office of the local alca/de. 
Of the two occupants of the room, 
one was an elderly cattleman with 
grizzled hair and beard ; the other a ,  
dignified caballero who spoke the 
precise, stilted English of the edu
cated Mexican. Walt nodded and 
sat down on a bench. 

"He's workin' for me, Don Al
berto," said the cattleman, jerking 
a horny thumb in Walt's direction. 
•'Leastwise he was, 'bout ten minutes 
ago." 

Walt grinned as be rolled a ciga
rette with slim bronzed fingers. 

"Reckon I kin stand yore payroll 
for another ten minutes," be drawled. 
"Go ahead with yore talk ; I'm jest 
waitin' to ride out with yuh." 

The alcalde smiled and nodded. 
.. As I was saying, Senor Hunter, 

I have been unable to learn anything 
of value. I wrote to our governor 
asking that Rurales be sent to invca-

tigate the situation ; but we are far 
from central authority here in the 
mountain lands of Sinaloa, and I fear 
we can hope for but little assistance 
from Culiacan. It is deplorable but, 
alas, true.'' 

"'Yeah, I guess yuh're right,° ad
mitted Jeff Hunter, "but it's shore 
raisin' the dickens with me. There 
ain't no sense in it, either,'' he added 
with an angry growl. 

"Assuredly not.'' agreed the mayor, 
"but there are, among the ignorant 
of our people, those who fail to un
derstand that it is to the good of our 
country to have in our midst ener
getic and enterprising A mericanos 
auch as yourself. That is, admitting 
that you are right in your surmise 
and it is some of our people who are 
causing the trouble." 

"Who else kin it be ?" grunted 
Hunter. 

"'There are many lawless clements 
here since the gold strike in the 
southern hills," said �he a/calde. 

"But what would that sort gain by 
runnin' me off my ranch ?" Hunter 
countered. 

The mayor shrugged resigned 
shoulders. 

"Q uien sabe? Who can tell ?,. 

WALT and old Jeff Hunter left 
town together and rode through 

the moonlight to the Rocking-R 
ranchhouse, ten miles west of Za
carra. 

The ranch owner listened atten
tively to Walt's account of the hap· 
penings in the cantina. 

'"They ain't wastin' no time," he 
commented when the puncher had 
finished. "Givin' yuh a idea of what 
yub kin expect if yuh stay on with 
me. Still figger yuh want the job?" 

The big cowboy shrugged his wide 
shoulders 

"Why not ?" he countered. 
"Waal.'' grimaced Hunter, '"they 

shore managed to scare the livin' 
daylights outa all my vaqueros. They 
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quit me cold and I can't hire no more 
no matter what wages I offer. If I 
hadn't had the luck to git them two 
American waddies, Reynolds an' 
Waters, I don't know what I woulda 
done. Now, with you added to th�m, 
I may be able to git together a ship· 
pin' herd in time to keep from losin' 
my Gov'ment contract. .. 

A light shone through the bunk
house windows when they reached 
the Rocking·R. 

-rn be seein' yuh in the mawn
in'," Hunter told Walt. "Come to 
breakfast with the other boys/' 

Walt put hia bone away and 
walked to the bunkhouse. A glance 
through the window as be passed 
showed t w o motionless figures 
hunched over a table littered with 
cards. 

"Them fellers don't seem to have 
much use for sleep," he chuckled as 
he shoved the door open. "Rise and 
shine, gents," he called. "There's a 
new poker expert in yore midst." 

The figures at the table did not an
swer. Walt grunted his surprise and 
closed the door. He started across 
the room and suddenly froze in his 
tracks, staring with slitted eyes. 

"No wonder they didn't say noth
in·. t"' 

SILENT and motionless the two fig
ures sat, their glazed eyes glaring 

at the littered cards, their lips drawn 
back in horrible, agonized grimaces. 
Protruding from the back of each 
was the rough born handle of a long 
knife t 

Walt did not touch the bodies. 
"Better leave 'em right like that 

till the alcalde or the jefe politico 
looks 'em over," he told Hunter. 
''Yeah, I'm still hangin' onto the 
job," he added as he closed the door. 

The ales/de and the jef e politico, 
chief of  police, both rode to the 
Rocking-R next day. 

"There is nothing we can do other 
than bu-ry them.'' said the mayor. -i 

am distressed, greatly distreased, 
Senor Hunter, but what can I do? 
Yes, those knives are of Mexican 
manufacture, such as our peones 
use." 

AFTER Reynolds and Waters were 
buried, Walt and old Jeff held a 

council of war. 
"One thing's sartin," the ranch 

owner stated emphatically. "Yuh 
ain't gonna sleep in that bunkhouse. 
You leave yore blanketa right here 
in the hacienda where yuh spread 'cm 
last night." 

"'All right," Walt agreed, "but I 
got a little idea I'm gonna try out." 

Hunter smoked silently fo.r some 
time. Then-

"l'm gonna ride over to the Tri
angle-D t'morrer an' see if Cal Ric
key has bad any more trouble.'' be 
said. 

"Who's Cal Rickey?" Walt asked. 
"He's American," Hunter c x · 

plained. "He owns the Triangle-D 
an's int'rested in a coupla mines 
south o' here. He's a good hombre." 

Soon afterward Hunter went to 
bed Walt sat and smoked until he 
felt the old rancher should be asleep ; 
then he walked to the bunkhouse. 

He lighted the lamp and unqressed 
leisurely, crossing and recrossing the 
room before the open window. Then 
he blew out the light. 

He redressed with swift, sut:..e mo
tions and slipped silently through 
the window. Keeping in the shadow 
of the bunkhouse and the widely 
spaced trees, he reached the ranch
housc. He placed a chair beside a 
window and sat down to watch. 

Hour �fter hour he kept the lonely 
vigil, his eyes heavy with sleep, his 
body aching from the unaccustomed 
strain. 

"Dang," be grunted at last, "looks 
like I'm follerin' a cold trail. Reckon 
I'll-" 

Crash! 
Blinded, dazed, the puncher wn 
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hurled to the floor. Broken glass 
tinkled over him. His ears rang with 
the mighty roar of an explosion. A 
red blaze of light threw trees and 
stables and corrals into startling re
lief against the black night. Then 
the darkness swooped down again ; 
through it sounded the thud and rat
tle of falling objects. 

Walt could hear old man Hunter 
shouting as he staggered to his 
feet. Soon Hunter burst in, followed 
by the cook, a stolid Yaqui Indian, 
bearing a lantern. 

"What in b 1 a z e s happened ?" 
bawled the ranch owner ; but Walt 
was already outside, running swiftly 
toward the bunkhouse, a gun in each 
hand. Hunter and the cook followed. 

Where the building bad stood was 
a scene of wild confusion. Chunks 
of adobe and splintered timbers lit
tered the ground. The iron stove lay 
in shattered fragments. 

"What the-how-w h y-" sput
tered Hunter. 

''Dynamite," Walt told him briefly. 
"They figgered I was in there an' 
'ranged a little house warmin' for 
me. I tell yuh, Boss, them jiggers 
is slick. I never took my eyes off 
that shack a minute an' jest the same 
they manages to slip up, plant dyna
mite, set her off an' scoot without 
me seein' or hearin' 'em." 

Walt went back to the rancbhouc;e 
very thoughtful. On a table beside 
his bed lay the knives that had killed 
Waters and Reynolds. He picked 
them up, examined the horn handles, 
the finely ground blades, and laid 
them down again. 

''MEX stickers, all right," he mut-
tered, "an' that one in the 

cantina was Mexican and throwed like 
a Mexican throws 'em. But this busi
nellB o' blowin' up a bunkhouse with 
dynamite ain't Mexican a-tall. It jest 
don't fit with the way peones do 
things. Le's see, jest what did that 
letter they sent Hunter say?" 

He rummaged in a drawer, found 
the rude scrawl and reread i t :  

The land o f  Mejica belonrs t o  the Me//. 
cano. The gringo must co. The land must 
return to the peont!I, the people of the aoiL 
We have spoken. 

"Written in darn good Spanish, 
too," Walt mused. "Too darn good 
for ignorant peones. But why would 
anybody else wanta run Hunter out? 
This range ain't nothin' extra, an' 
'sides, there's plenty o' good land 
easy to git." 

HE puzzled over the matter the fol• 
lowing day as he rode the range 

and made plans for getting together 
the needed shipping herd. He was 
still puzzling over it when he en
tered the ranchhouse for supper. 
Hunter was talking with a visitor. 

"Bowman, this is Cal Rickey who 
owns the Triangle-D. He rode in to 
talk things over!' 

Rickey was a big dark man with 
keen eyes and a heavy mustache. He 
acknowledged the introduction and 
shook hands with Walt. The puncher 
was impressed by his steely grip and 
the warm moistness of his big hands ; 
but Rickey was cordial enough. 

"Shore glad yuh was outa that 
bunkhouse last night !" he exclaimed 
heartily. "Yuh wanta keep yore eyes 
skinned, Bowman - these hellions 
down here are plumb bad. I got a 
bullet hole right through my hat yes
t'day." 

He pulled the wide-brimmed J. B. 
from his knee and handed it to Walt. 
The puncher examined the punctured 
crown curiously . 

.,How'd this happen ?" he  asked. 
Rickey swore with energy. 
"Down on my south range. I was 

ridin' past a draw when a slug turned 
my hat sideways an' a couple more 
knocked dirt in my eyes. I didn't 
waste no time puttin' distance 'tween 
me an' them dry-gulcbera." 

Walt's �rey eyea narrowed thoue;ht• 
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fully as Rickey lumbered out to wash 
up befort" eating. 

"Now why did he go an' band me a 
tall yarn ?" the puncher mused. "The 
gun what made that hole in bis bat 
was held so close it powder-burned 
the felt. I got a large-sized notion 
Rickey shot that hole hissclf. But 
why?., 

Rickey left shortly after supper. 
Walt and Hunter sat smoking while 
Huyan, the cook, cleared away the 
dishes. 

.. Ain't there anybody 'round here 
what would like to see yuh give the 
ranch up?" Walt asked. "That's a 
mighty rich gold strike they got 
down south o' Zacarro. Mebbe some
body figgers yuh got gold on this 
range an' wants to freeze yub out ?" 

H untcr dissented emphatically. 
"Nope. I usta be a minin' man my

seJf. I've rode this range clean over 
to wheab EI Negro In.ierno begins
that's them sulphur colored hills
an' there ain't a sign o' gold or silver 
rock on it. Nope, it's jest them con
sarned pigheaded peones with their 
newfangled ideare 'bout liberty a.n' 
the-soil-for-the-people an' sich." 

"El Negro Infierno," Walt mused. 
The phrase caught his fancy. "That 
means ·The Black Hell,' don't i t ?  
Sounds interestin'. Reckon I'll hafta 
take a little ride that way." 

Neither Walt nor Hunter saw the 
startled gleam that lighted the dark 
eyes of the Yaqui cook. 

THB puncher was surprised the 
following morning when Huyan 

came to the corral where he was 
saddling up. The cook spoke in 
Spanish. "Senor, ride not to EI Negro 
Iniierno/" 

"Huh?" Walt exclaimed. ..Why 
not, Huyan ?" 

"Because, Senor. it is a place of 
death t The Shining God dwells there 
and he slays in a way most horrible." 

Walt stared into the unwinking 
beady eyes. 

••say, yuh're twirlin' yore rope too 
fast for me,'' he protested. "What 
yuh mean, the Shinin' God ?0 

"Long has he dwelt there," in• 
toned the Yaqui monotonously, "and 
he pcrmi ts no one to approach him. 
Those who do are seized and forced 
to serve him, and they die, most ter• 
ribly." 

Walt grinned. 

"SOMEBODY'S been handin' yub a 
runaround, Huyan," he said. "Yuh 

oughta know better, too-Senor Hun
ter tells me yuh was educated over 
to the Mission." 

••senor," said the Indian earnestly, 
''there was a man of my village. He 
rode into El Negro In.ierno. One 
day, long afterward, he crawled back 
to our village. He had been caught 
by the priests of the Shining' God 
and forced to tend him. 

"The Shining God had stolen the 
very bones from his body. That man, 
Senor, was but a lump of rotting 
flesh that could not stand, that could 
not eat, that could only tremble and 
moan-and die." 

Walt did not ride to El Negro In. 
fierno that afternoon. He was alto
gether too busy. That day and the 
next and the next he and Hunter 
worked from daybreak to dusk in a 
frantic effort to get the needed ship
ping herd together. On the fourth 
day they bad a piece of rare good 
luck. 

Two vaqueros from the north rode 
up to the Rocking-R seeking work. 
Dark.faced young daredevils from 
distant Sonora, the threat of the lo
cal situation held no horrors for them. 

"Quien saber' said Alfredo, the 
elder, shrugging with Latin expres
siveness. '"Tomorrow we die. Today 
we eat, and are merry I Knives, say 
you, Senor? Hah t I know a trick 
or two with the blade myaelf t" 

"Maidito, yea !" agreed Felipe with 
a flash of bis white teeth. 

.The work went faster after tbati 
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the number of ganado in the big cor• 
ral increased rapidly. Walt and his 
two riders combed the outlying 
brakes for fat dogies that had been 
living high on the succulent gram.a 
grass. 

Dusk one day found them in a nar· 
row canyG11, holding to�etbet' a con
side::-able herd they had collected. 

"'Yuh draw the fust watch," WaJt 
told Felipe as he and Alfredo spread 
their blankets by the fire. acan me 
if anythin' goes wrong." 

He lay down and waa instantly 
fut asleep. He was awakened hours 
later by Alfredo's band on his shoul• 
der. 

"Capitan.'' whispered the vaquero, 
11something is wrong!' 

Walt aat up, rubbing sleep from 
his eyea. 

"'Why yub think so ?" he asked. 
"Capitan. tbere is a storm arr 

proaching and Felipe he does not 
sing. Besides, it is far past the time 
when he should have awakened me 
to relieve him." 

Walt threw the blankets back. 
"'Come on," be ordered crisply. 

"Qaiet now. Got yore guns?" 
Swiftly the two cowboys drew on 

their boots. 
""The caballos?,. questioned Al- � 

£redo. 

"NO," Walt told him. "leave the 
horses ; they11 make too much 

racket. You go to the right, I'll go to 
the-- h eB'-s.-fire-and-damnation !" 

Through the uneasy sounds of the 
night had burst a wild yell and a 
roar of gunfire. Followed the bellows 
of terrified cattle, then a low, ter· 
rible thunder. 

"Fork yore bronc !" yelled Walt. 
"'Hustle, feller, it's a stampede !" 

Never in bis life had Walt Bow
man cinched with such· lightning 
speed. 

Death, a frightful death beneath 
slashing boob and goring horns, was 
awoaping down tire .narrow gorge. Tc 

climb the rock walls was impossible. 
In headlong flight lay their only 
chance. 

Walt swung into the saddle, held 
his frantic horse in check with an iron 
band. 

"I come, Capitani" yelled Alfredo. 
Walt gave the horse his head. 

Down the gorge they raced, neck and 
neck. that terrible thunder rumbling 
at their very heels. A jagged ftash 
of lightning split the black heavens 
wide. In the blue glare Walt caught 
a glimpse of rolling eyes and tossing 
horns surging from wall to wall of 
the canyon. 

HE leaned forward, urging on bis 
flying horse with voice and hand. 

Then he j erked the animal, staggf'r
ing and reeling, back onto ita 
haunches. 

Alfredo's despairing yell ringing in 
his ears. 

The vaquero's horse was down. 
screaming with a broken leg. An
other glare of lightning showed Al
fredo staggering to his feet. 

"Hurry I" roared Walt, ""they're 
right on top of us !" 

With that wave of  death sweeping 
down upon him, Alfredo took time 
to draw his gun and put the suffer
ing horse out of its misery. 

"'Good man f" Walt applauded as 
he hauled the vaquero across the 
pommel. "Git goin', boss t" 

Mad with fright, the bronc shot 
forward. It screamed as a sharp 
horn raked its haunch. Walt could 
feel the hot breath of the roaring 
herd. His ears rang with the terri
fied bawls. He drew his gun and 
fired at the wild heads tossing on 
either side. 

The cattle lunged away. The strain
ing horse gained a yard-two-five I 
Like the shadow of a cloud fleeing 
before a lightning flash, he burst 
from the -gorge and scudded across 
the open plain. Wa1t pulled him 
1idewaya in a long slant and brought 
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him to a sobbing halt. The herd had 
passed them by and w�.s already mill
ing and scattering. 

Alfredo dropped to the ground. 
"Capitan,'> he said simply, "I thank 
you. And now.'' he added in a dry, 
hard voice, "we will go back and find 
Felipe." 

0Yeah/' agreed Walt, "what's left 
o' him!' 

They found what was le£ t-a mo
tionless body with the rough horn 
handle of a long knife protruding 
from the back. 

"Slipped up on him, cashed him in, 
and then sent the herd down to fin
ish us off," Walt deduced briefly. 

"For which, Capitan, men-many 
men-shall die," said Alfredo. 

"I hope so," agreed Walt, "but 
who ?° 

CHAPTER II 
Tangled Threads 

HEY buried young Fe
lipe Fuentes on the lone
ly prairie, beside Waters 
and Reynolds. Old Jeff 
Hunter wiped the sweat 
from his face as he 
straightened up from 
setting the crude head-

stone. "Let's all ride to town," he 
suggested. "I feels the need of a 
drink an' I 'spec ts you fellers kin 
stand one." 

.. Suits me," said Walt. "You come 
along too, Huyan." 

The Yaqui smiled, evidently well 
pleased at the invitation, but shook 
his head. 

"Funny Injun," commented Hun
ter as Huyan departed with a load 
of mattocks and shovels. "Never 
touches it. Well, let's git goin'. Sad
dle me a boss, jf yuh don't mind, 
Alfredo." 

Walt walked to the ranchhouse 
with Hunter. 

.. Got something to show you.'' be 
said. He handed the cattleman a 

short length of gold watch chain. 
The links at either end were broken. 

''That was in Felipe's hand when 
I turned him over," he explained. 
"Looks like be made a grab for the 
jigger what knifed him an' jerked 
his watch chain loose." 

"LOOKS that way,'• admitted Hun
ter, "but it ain't much good, 

is it ?" 
"It's l iable to give some sidewinder 

a dose o' lead poisonin'," said Walt. 
He hurried on before the other could 
interrupt : 

"Hunter, no peon ever wore that 
chain. I even figge:r I kin go a bit 
farther and say no Mex ever wore it. 
That's an American-made chain an' 
I'll bet my last peso it was bought 
in the United States. You keep yore 
eyes skinned for a jigger wearin' a 
broken chain. Chances are he never 
noticed Felipe jerk it in the excite
ment. See ?" 

Hunter nodded, but was not im
pressed. 

"It's playin' a long shot an' danged 
little chance to cash in," he growled 
pessimistically. 

But that very night Walt "cashed 
in" on the long shot, and was left 
even more bewildered than before. 

Zacarra was roaring when the three 
cattlemen rode in. It was payday at 
the mines and the miners were cele
brating. Cal Rickey's Tumbling-D 
riders were in town also . 

Walt found Rickey seated at a 
table in the American-owned saloon 
where Hunter had hired him. He 
sat down at the ranchman's invita:
tion. Rickey introduced his foreman, 
Squint Brenmer, a sullen-faced indi
vidual with a mouth that was a cruel 
bloodless gash. 

Rickey swore angrily when he 
heard of the stampede and Felipe's 
death. 

"They won't stop at nothin'," he 
grunted. ..Somebody run a dozen 
steen · over a cliff for me yesterday 
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an• the boys found a fi�e jest in time 
to keep one o• my stables from goin• 
up in smoke. I'm thinkin' seriously 
o' aellin' out an• leavin• the country. 
Weil. reckon I'll be ridin• back-it's 
gittin• late." 

Brenmer pulled out a large gold 
watch, consulted i t  and rose to his 
feet. 

''See yuh again," be grunted. 
For long minutes Walt Bowman 

sat staring at the swinging doors 
through which the cattlemen had 
vanished. He ordered tequila and 
downed the fiery stuff at a gulp. For 
more minutes he sat pondering what 
he had seen. 

It waa not unusual for men in 
the cattle country to use a rawhide 
thong in place of a watch chain. 
Bremner had worn such a thong 
looped from buttonhole to vest poc
ket. But when he drew the watch 
forth, Walt had seen that the thong 
was not fastened to the stem-ring of 
the watch-but to a short length of 
heavy gold chain I 

"1.da swore they was the same big 
flat links. too," the puncher muttered. 
He downed another drink and left 
the caatina. 

"The whole thing don't make 
sense," he growled as he walked 
down the crowded street. .. What in 
tarnation would Rickey want with 
Hunter's range ? It ain't noways as 
good as his own an' he's got too 
much land, now. But why did he 
lie 'bout that bullet hole in his hat ? 
And right now, of all times, his fore• 
man's wearin• a broken watch chain I" 

WALT rode alone the following 
day, through the wild and 

broken country that formed the west
ern half of the Rocking-R range. 

"I got a notion a lot of the dogies 
we ain't been findin' are hol>ed up 
back in these hills," he told his tall 
roan gelding. "Seems evbody•s got 
a mighty pore opinion of El Negro 
lalierno aa' keeps away from there. 

I bet this section ain•t been worked 
over right for one long time." 

As he bored farther into the bills, 
the surmise was justified. He found 
cattle, wild-eyed, truculent ganado. 
but in prime condition . 

.. This bunch is gonna have us set
tin' purty with the shippin• herd," 
he exulted. ..Now what's that, a calf 
bogged down?" 

His keen eye11 had caught a floun
dering movement beside a low ridge 
of rock. He rode toward it, lids slit• 
ted against the sun glare. 
"THA T ain·t no calf I" he exclaimed 

suddenly. ''Danged if it ain't a 
hombrer 

It was a man, or had once been 
one, a man whose skin had originally 
been coppery-red, whose hair had 
been lank and black. Now the skin 
was a repulsive, dirty grey, the hair 
thin and dead. Walt paused a half· 
dozen paces distant, a chill of horror 
prickling his scalp. In his ears rang 
the words of Huyan, the Yaqui 
cook-

"-a lump of rotting flesh that 
could only tremble and moan-and 
die !" 

That was all the dying Indian was 
--a lump of  rotting flesh. toothless. 
trembling, moaning. The slow writh
ing of the body suggested the bone
less movements of a torpid snake. 
It took all Walt's courage to kneel 
beside the horrible thing and pillow 
the rolling head on bis knee. 

0What happened to yuh, old
timer ?" be asked. ..Is there anythin' 
I kin do?" 

He repeated the words in Spanish. 
The filming, lack-luster eyes gazed 
into his, the quivering lips twitched 
and writhed. Words like the croak 
of a tortured frog seeped between 
the shriveled, bloody gums : 

"El Dio! de la Juzl" 
"The god of light-The Shining 

God l" Walt translated. ''Say. what 
-how-• 
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The Indian suddenly rattled in his 
throat. The writhing body stiffened, 
quivered, relaxed. The shrunken jaw 
sagged. 

But even in death there was no 
expression of peace for the tortured 
f ea tu res. The glazed eyes still stared 
with horror in their depths. The thin 
lips writhed back from the bloody 
gums. The whole emaciated form 
seemed to cry out against some dread 
and agonizing fate. 

Walt eased the body to the ground 
and stood up. For long minutes he 
stood gazing toward those gloomy, threatening hills that fanged the blue 
sky. He shivered in the bright sun
shine. 

"Heck, it's cold !" he muttered as 
be walked back to his nervous horse. 

THAT night Walt Bowman fought 
a hard battle with himself. He 

had a hunch and he wanted to follow 
it. Back in those ominous su1phur
co1ored hills of El Negro Infierno 
there was undoubtedly some terrible 
Thing of blasting horror. 

Walt had been more amused than 
impressed by Huyan's grim story. 
Now be had seen that tale of terror 
unfolded and brought to its awful 
conclusion before his very eyes. 

"I don't know how I know it:' he 
growled to himself. "but I'll bet all 
the dinero I ever hope to have that 
back in them holes is the reason why 
Cal Rickey, or somebody, is tryin' 
to run Hunter off this range I" 

He was suddenly struck by an idea. 
"Didn't Huyan say somethin' 'bout 
the priests of the Shin in' God ? Meb
be there is a Shinin' God an' bis 
priests is sore 'cause Hunter came 
in here an' took up land they think 
oughta b'long to their god. If it 
wasn't for that phoney bullet bole 
and the chain, I'd be oout ready to 
count Rickey outa the deal!' 

Walt rode away from the Rocking
R at daybreak, alone. He shivered as 
he passed the shallow grave he had 

scooped out for the dead Indian the 
day before. Over him swept again 
that terrible feeling of oppression 
and deadly cold. 

Hard of eye and grim of mout� 
be rode on beneath the shadow of 
those lurid hills that seemed to reach 
out mottled skeleton arms to crush 
horse and rider. Far to the west the 
great somber cone of a slumbering 
volcano reared against the sky, a 
trickle of  dark smoke slavering over 
its drooping crater lip. 

The stricken Indian could not have 
traveled far, Walt reasoned. Some
where at no great distance, doubtless 
within the confines of the Rocking-R 
range, lay the mysterious horrpr. Sil
ver River, chafing against the west
ernmost hills of El lnfierno Negro, 
marked the limit of Hunter's range 
in that direction. But ..vithin that 
half-score of miles lay the wild, 
rugged and Ii ttle known Black Hell. 

The faint cattle trail Walt had 
been following petered out altogether 
and the cowboy rode between frown
ing canyon walls that drew closer 
and closer together. Mile after mile 
he threaded the gloomy gorge, alert 
for danger but seeing and hearing 
nothing. 

WATER moaned over the rocks 
and from time to time a weird 

bird cry winged down from the saf
fron-flaring crests. The canyon ended 
abruptly in a blank rock wall. 

Walt pul1ed up, eyeing the un
cl imbable cliff. 

"Looks like we done mavericked 
inter nothin' at all," he told the sor
rel. "Nobody ever clumb down them 
rocks." 

Suddenly his eyes centered on a 
fissure in the frowning l"-arrier. It 
was a mere crack in the rock, extend� 
ing from top to bottom of the cliff. 
Had not the early afternoon sun been 
shining directly against the cliff 
face, Walt would have overlooked 
the rift altogether. He rode forward 
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and peered into the gloomy opening. 

"If that don't look like the front 
door to hell, I hope I never see the 
real thing," he muttered. "Hoss, yuh 
can't go in tbeah, an' I ain't got no 
business goin'." 

He turned the roan and rode slowly 
away from the cliff. In a little grove 
where there was grass and water, be 
dismounted. 

"Jest atay here an' wait for a 
plumb danged fool," he ordered. 0An' 
here's hopin' yuh don't hafta wait 
too longr• 

CHAPTER III 
EJ Negro Inlierno! 

LITHERING and wind
ing, the fissure bored 
through the solid rock. 
Walt cursed heartily as 
he stumbled over loose 
stones and bruised him
self against snagging 
fangs of rock. He was 

sweating profusely when the fissure 
opened into a gorge narrower and 
gloomier than the one be bad just 
left. 

This gorge was in reality little 
more than a cave with a crack in its 
roof. Walt groped along in the half 
light, an intangible apprehension 
clawing at his nerves. He tried to 
shake it off but it persisted. 

An unfamiliar, irritating odor be
gan clogging his nostrils. His P.yea 
stung as if from heavy smoke. He 
glanced about, but could see nothing 
but the frowning walls of queer red
dish ·rock. 

He rounded a sagging corner and 
halted abruptly, staring with puck
ered eyes. 

The gorge widened slightly and 
ended, a hundred yards or so distant, 
at what appeared to be the lip of a 
ctift. Beyond the lip was blue dis
tance. Walt gave all this a paaaing 
glance and then devoted hia atten
tion 10 wtaat la:, nearer at hand. 

The wans of the gorge were tom 
and gutted. Heaps of the strange 
reddish rock lay about. At one side 
and close to the cliff lip was a crude 
furnace built of stone blocks, through 
whose poorly filled niches seeped 
clouds of oily black smoke. Dark 
wisps blew back into the gorge from 
time to time and bore with them 
that strange, irritating odor. 

"Had a notion I was crawlin' inter 
bell," muttered the cowboy, "but 
durned if I 5ggered I'd find one o' 
the cook pots goin' full blast !" 

He walked slowly toward the fur• 
nace, alert for any danger that might 
threaten. He could see dark fissures 
gouging the cliffs. but no movement 
was apparent within them. The gorge 
seemed utterly deserted. 

The smoke grew thicker as he ap
proached the mysterious furnace. 
Walt coughed chokingly. His eyes 
stung. There was a peculiar con• 
stricted feeling inside his chest, as 
if an iron band were slowly tighten
ing about his ribs. He hesitated a 
moment, then went on, bending low 
to escape the fumes. 

As he drew nearer, he noted the 
peculiar construction of the furnace. 
It appeared to have upper and lower 
compartments. A wooden cylinder, 
evidently hollow, thrust out from the 
upper compartment, curved down and 
vanished in a sh;illow pool of water. 

CHANNELS cut in the smooth rock 
of the gorge floor led away from 

both pool and furnace. Walt moved in 
a little closer, and as he did so a gust 
of wind swept a great cloud of oily 
smoke down upon him. 

Choking and gasping, be reeled 
back, pawing at his stinging eyes ; 
and as he did so hands like vulture 
talons gripped his arms and legs and 
hurled him to the ground ! 

He struggled madly with the hor
rible figures that bad darted, under 
cover of the smoke, from the dark 
holes ha the clifh ; but his arms were 
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wrenched behind him and quickly 
bound with rawhide thongs. He was 

jerked to his feet and dragged back 
out of the fumes. His eyes cleared 
and he glared about. 

His captors were Indians, or what 
had once been Indians. Now they 
were frightful, toothless, hairless 
things that seemed mere bundles of 
rotting bones and stringy muscles. 
They stared at the prisoner J with 
furious evil eyes, champing their 
flabby jaws, their lips writhed back 
from swollen, bloody gums. Their 
limbs jerked and trembled, their 
breath hissed out in incredibly foul 
blasts. 

One of their number gave a sort 
of animal howl. The others yelped 
in chorus. Their grip on the pris
oner tightened. They rushed him 
past the furnace and toward the cliff 
lip. Walt resisted fiercely but he 
was almost on the edge before his 
efforts brought forth any results. 

There he managed to kick one 
man's feet from under him. Another 
stumbled over the prostrate one and 
the whole group was brought to a 
milling halt. Walt Bowman cast a 
glance over the cliff lip and fought 
with maniacal despair. 

He had seen the Shining God I 

ASCORE of feet below was a pool, 
the surface of which shimmered 

and coiled and glittered. Sparkling 
drops falling from the channels 
-grooved in the stone sent dancing rip
ples over its surface. It was sublimely 
beautiful, there in the bright sunlight, 
but with the beauty of terror. 

"Quicksilver I" the cowboy panted, 
as he struggled with all the strength 
of his lithe body. "A pool of quick
silver l" 

Madly he strove against the death 
of horror that awaited him there at 
the foot of the cliff. He jerked one 
hand free and drove an iron-hard fist 
into the face of one recking horror. 
He swept another to the ground be-

fore the hand was pinned again. But 
numbers were telling. They were 
slowly dragging him back to the cliff 
lip. 

His f ect were on the very edge. 
The sinister pool flashed its blinding 
beams in his eyes. His captors tensed 
for the final lunge. 

Above the grunt and gabble of the 
straining Indians sounded a high
pitched voice shouting an angry com
mand. Walt's captors hesitated, hold
ing him helpless but no longer striv
ing to hurl him over the edge. Again 
the voice sounded-harsh, peremp
tory. 

WALT was dragged back from the 
cliff lip and thrown to the 

ground. His hands were bound again, 
more firmly than before, and his feet 
likewise. The group about him dis
solved and he gazed up into the face 
of an ancient Indian. 

Fell disease bad not struck at this 
man's life ; only great age. He was 
straight as a lance. His snowy hair 
was thick and glossy ; but his glit
tering black eyes were the eyes of a 
fanatical madman. He glared hate at 
the helpless puncher, then turned 
and barked a command. 

Taloned hands lifted Walt and car
ried him into one of the dark fis
sures. There he was dumped upon 
the damp ground and left alone with 
his thoughts, which were not pleas
ant. He was not deluded into be
lieving that any prompting of mercy 
had caused the old Indian to rescue 
him from immediate death. 

"Jest gonna hold me for a proper 
stage settin'," he decided. "Well, I 
found out about the Shinin' God and 
why Rickey wants Hunter's range, 
but it ain't likely to do me a lot o' 
good. Yeah, it's plump simple now-

"Hunter was right, they ain't no 
gold in these hills ; but there's some
thin' darn near as valu'ble. Quick
silver is wuth plenty o' money. Them 
red rocks is cinnabar ore an' yuh �it 
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quicksilver from cinnabar. The In
dians roast it out in that furnace an• 
nm it  into the pool. They can't 
hold it an' they can't pick it up an· 
they think it's a god an' worship it. 

"O' course they git mercury-poi
sonin' from the smoke an' die. That 
old high-priest jigger is wise enough 
to ieep away from it an' them pore 
dumb de'1ils think he's ace-high with 
tlie god.'' 

AU of which was interesting but 
hardly comforting. No wonder Huy• 
an and his tribe considered El Negro 
In.ierno a place accursed. A man dy· 
ing in the last stages of mercurial 
poisoning was bound to look as 
thottgh he had plenty of devils claw· 
ing him. 

With a sudden thrill Walt real
ized that bis guns bad not been 
taken from him ; but his exultation 
was short lived. Guns were of lit
tle use to a man with his hands and 
feet securely tied. He strained at 
the thongs but only succeeded in 
cutting bis wrists. His body ached 
and the damp cold of the ground ate 
into his bones. Nearby, water dripped 
into a pool with maddening monot
ony. 

THAT steady drip reminded Walt 
that he was desperately thirsty. He 

located the pool by sound, rolled and 
shuffied to it and ducked his face 
down against the water. He sucked 
up a mouthful, sputtered, gagged and 
spewed it forth. It was rankly bit
ter with minerals, undrinkable. He 
swore despairingly and rolled over 
on his side. 

His burning wrists shrieked for 
attention. He writhed toward the 
pool again, backward this time. 

"If I can't drink it, mebbe I kin 
cool them cuts down a little in it," 
he mumbled. "Blast rawhide anyhow, 
an' blaat anybody what'll tic a man 
with it !" 

Suddenly a thought struck him. 
, "Rawhide - water - rawhide will 

stretch when it gita wefl Mebbe-" 
Immediately be put the thought 

into action. By straining and squirm
ing, he managed to get his wrists 
into the pool. 

To do so he was forced to lie in 
the water and the chill of it set his 
teeth to chattering. 

The minutes seemed to grow to 
hours, and still the stubborn raw
hide refused to stretch the fraction 
of  an inch. Walt's body was one 
agonizing ache, his head was split
t ing ; but with grim determination 
he endured the torture. 

AND then slowly the thongs loos
ened, stretching almost imper

ceptibly as he strained against them. 
Outside the fissure he could hear 
voices and shuffling sounds. The 
Indians were doubtless coming for 
their victim. The thongs were much 
looser now, but still he could not 
free his hands. His heart sank as a 
shadow darkened the fissure mouth. 

A sudden yelling arose. Then a 
sound that Walt least expected to 
hear-the boom of a gun t 

Other reports followed it in quick 
succession ; the rattle of sixes. Voices 
shrieked in agony and among them 
Walt recognized the cracked tones 
of the old high priest. Silence fol
lowed, then voices - gruff voices 
speaking English. 

"That settles the scum," said one 
that seemed vaguely familiar. "Wasn't 
no use lettin' 'em hang 'round here 
any longer, now that we 'bout got 
things in our hands. With old Hun• 
ter outa the way, I'll git a grant o' 
his land from the Gov'ment an' a 
little later we'll 'diskiver this ore 
deposit, by accident." 

"Yuh said i� Boss." another voice 
chuckled evilly, "an' by this time 
t'morrcr yuh won't have to worry 
none about Hunter, nor 'bout that 
smart gun-slingin' puncher from 
Aruona, neither. He'll wish he'd 
took notice when I chucked that 
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knife side hiin there in the cantina/" 

'-Yuh shore yuh got everytbin' 
fixed, Squint?" 

"Fixed is right,'' granted the evil 
voice. ••r got enough dynamite 
planted under that ranchhouse to 
blow the Mexican border inter next 
year. They won't be no slip-up this 
time, 'cause they all sleep in there 
now. I got the same kind of a alarm 
clock j igger with matches an' sand
paper to light the fuse as I used on 
rheir bunkhouse-it's right under the 
front porch an' it's set for midnight 
t'night." 

"You an' me better be in town at 
midnight, where we got plenty o' 
witnesses." 

"Uh-huh, I done told all the boys 
to be in Watson's cantina then. The 
whole Tumblin'-D will be present an' 
'counted for. We'll all be plenty 
alibied, Boss." 

Inside the dark fissure, Walt Bow
man jerked the last wet thongs loose 
from wrists and ankles. He stood up, 
flexing his stiffened arms and legs. 
He loosened his guns in their care
fully oiled and worked holsters, 
closed and unclosed his fingers a 
few more times and stepped out of 
the fissure. 

ALL about were scattered the 
bodies of the dead Indians, seven 

o f  them, including the old high priest. 
The furnace fire had died to a faint 
smolder. At the cliff lip two men 
stood gazing down at the Shining 
God. 

"Cal Rickey t" 
The two men whirled at WaJt's 

shout, alarm on their faces. For a 
split second they stood petrified with 
astonishment ; then they went for 
their guns. 

With effortless ease Walt Bow
man flipped his Colts from their hol
sters, their  muzzles streaming fire as 
they came. Rickey went d o w n, 
sprawling on hn face. Squint Bren
mcr, the Tumbling-D's sulten-faced 

foreman, sent one bullet zipping past 
Walt's head and kicked up the dirt 
a t  his feet with another. Then be 
slewed sideways and lay in a crum
pled heap, a black hole oozing blood 
between his eyes. 

Walt holstered his guns and strode 
forward. He glanced at Rickey, 
turned to Brenmer, and as be did so, 
Rickey came to his feet in a light
ning bound. 

"Gotcha, yuh range tramp !" he  
howled as his huge arms closed 
about the cowboy. 

TAKEN utterly by surprise by the 
ruse, Walt was hurled backward 

to the ground. The force of the fall 
broke Rickey's grip and they rolled 
apart, instantly to regain their feet. 
Toe to toe they stood and slugged 
with all their strength. 

Walt was the faster and more 
agile, but Rickey outweighed him 
by many pounds. He was forced to 
give ground before the rancher's at
tack. Rickey followed him close, his 
big fists working like pistons. 

Walt weaved and blocked. He 
dared not go for his guns. Let his 
guard drop but for an instant and 
one of those sledge-hammer blows. 
would stretch him senseless at the 
other's mercy. He leaped back a pace 
and Rickey rushed. 

Walt ducked ur.der the flailing 
arms, gripped Rickey about the loins 
and heaved with all his strength. 
Over his shoulder flew the rancher's 
big body, arms and legs revolving. 
He cleared the lip of the cliff and 
with an awful shriek shot head first 
into the mercury pool. 

The shimmering surface heaved 
and rippled for an instant, then re
sumed its sinister, lazy coiling. The 
Shining God had claimed his aacri-
6.ce I 

The stars a glowing net above him, 
Walt Bowman rode across the Rock
ing-R range. He was anxious and 
worried, for while he had pl� of 
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time to reach the ranchhouse beiore 
midnight. there was the chincc that 
Brenmer might have miscalculated, 
or that something might happen to 
speed up his crazy clockwork device. 
Walt urged the big mount to greater 
efforts. 

The roan surged forward, and 
stepped in a badger hole I Down he 
went, hurling Walt over his bead. 
The cowboy struck the ground vio
lently and lay still. The roan strug• 
gled up, whinneying with pain, 
limped a few steps and stopped. 

The horse pawing close beside him 
finally brought Walt back to con
sciousness. He sat up, dully won
dering what bad happened. Memory 
came back and he staggered to his 
feet. One glance told him that the 
horse was useless with a badly 
sprained shoulder. Walt quickly 
loosened saddle and bridle and threw 
them to the ground. Then he set 
out toward the distant ranchhouse, 
running awkwardly in his high• 
heeled boots. 

THE miles seemed to stretch out 
into an infinity of agony. Walt's 

feet were a mass of blisters, his head 
one vast ache. He stumbled on, 
limping and floundering, straining 
bis cars for the sound be dreaded to 
hear. 

But no rending explosion greeted 
him as be neared the dark ranch
bouse. He yelled twice, then saved 
his breath to run the faster. As he 
reached the porch, a low whirring 
sounded. There was a bright flash, 
then a steady hissing like that of an 
angry snake. 

The glow of the burnf ng fuse 
guided him to the dynamite. He 
hauled the crude bomb out from 
under the porch and groped with 
trembling fingers for his knife. With 
a thrill of despair he realized it was 
gone. He jerked at the fuse, but it 
was firmly secured. 

GRIPPING the fuse with his teeth, 
close to the cap, he chewed £ran• 

tically, ripping through the outer 
covering. A rain of stinging sparks 
seared the roof of his mouth. The 
fire was already lapping against the 
cap I 

He ran to the rear of the ranch
house and hurled the dynamite over 
a stable roof. It exploded with a 
terrific roar before it struck the 
ground, knocking the stable to pieces 
and shattering every window in the 
ranchhouse. 

Deafened and half stunned, Walt 
picked himself up and staggered to 
the front door. He reached it just 
as Jeff Hunter burst out, a sawed
off shotgun in his bands. 

"Hold it !" Walt yelled as Hunter 
leveled the gun. 

He sat down wearily on the step. 
Alfredo and Huyan gathered around 
him. 

"What in bla2es happened, any• 
way ?" demanded Hunter. 

"Plenty," Walt to1d him, tugging 
at his tight boots. "Squint Brenmer 
won't chuck no more knives at peo
ple, an' Cal Rickey won't write no 
more notes or start no more stam
pedes. An', Boss, yuh're a rich man l 
Jest lemme git these blamed boota 
off, an' I'll tell yub all about it r• 
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Trouble on Misty· 
River 

The t11an stiHened to full height, then came crashing down 

A Pulse-Stirring Story of Two Sourdoughs of the North 
Country- Where a Stern Code" Calls for 

.Vengeance at All Costs! 

By BRUCE DOUGLAS 

T
H ERE has never been a case 
in the memory of mar, when 
any mother, on listening to 

the first weak ''ya-a-a" of her new
born son, has announced from her 
bed of pain : "We'll name him Gold
pan." Or, "Pyrites is iust the name 
for him." 

Hence it is fairly certain that at 
some time in their lives Goldpan 
and Pyrites must have had other 
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names. If this is true, however, 
those other names were long since 
lost in the dim and distant past and 
faded from the memory of man. 

For as Gold pan and Pyrites, · the 
two old sourdoughs had prospected 
and trapped all over Northwestern 
Canada from Yukon Territory to 
Great Slave Lake and northward be
yond the Circle. 

They had made fortunes and lost 
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them ; and now, in an indeterminate 
and leathery old age. were on the 
way toward making another, perhaps 
the biggest of them all 

THERE is a saying in the Yukon 
country that every prospector 

who spends his lite at it has at least 
one rich strike somewhere in bis 
system and due to come forth. but 
you can't count on more than one. 

Perhaps it was because of this 
superstition that Goldpan and Py
rites were being 80 extremely care
ful about this, their second really 
big strike. 

The first they had lost. 
Announcing the gla'1 tidings to a 

waitin_g world, they had guilelessly 
taken in outside capital to buy ma
chinery for the operation of their 
mine. 

Then the outside capital had 
turned right araund and taken them 
in. fully and completeh, 80 that they 
suddenly found themselves, in a 
quite regular and legal fashion, en
tirely on the outside of their little 
corporation, watchirg other men 
grow rich where they bad toiled and 
discovered. 

Hence, when they had successful
ly followed patches of yellow metal 
through pockets and gravel benches 
up the Misty River unfir they came 
to a lode of quartz, rotten, crumbly. 
shot through with thin wires of 
gold, they had mentioned their find 
to no man. 

Instead, for five long years they 
had panned gravel in the summers 
and trapped in the win!ers, piling up 
their earnings in the bank at Daw
son against that time when it should 
be enough to buy tht-ir own ma
chinery and allow the working of 
the vein without need of outside 
capital 

"It'll take time.·• Pyrites had 
stated. 04We dasscnt take in any 
quartz gold, or th hulJ o' Yukon 
Tcrritory'll be on our necks in a 

minute. But by pannin' gravel sum
mers an' trappin' winters, we c'n pile 
up what,s necessary. An' when we 
do register our lode an' git it' pro
ducin', it'll be all ours." 

Foolish ? Probably. For old men 
can ill spare five years from their 
Jives; and papers can undoubtedly 
be drawn up which will protect the 
discoveries of a lode from con
scienceless capital. But Pyrites and 
Goldpan had been pretty badly 
burnt ; and were wary a-plenty of 
anything that smacked of law. 

Perhaps, too. the legal robbery of 
their strike was the reason for their 
attitude toward the law as repre• 
sented in their neighborhood by the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, in 
the person of Corporal Cullen. Or 
perhaps it was just the old-timer at
titude of minding your own busi
ness. 

Misty River was a natural trail 
for outlaws and '\vanted men .. to fol
low. in their efforts to escape from 
Yukon Territory into Alaska ; and 
several times Corporal Cullen had 
stopped at the little cabin to ask the 
old prospectors if this or that sort 
of p--rson bad been seen passing by. 
But finally Goldpan bad quit evad .. 
ing the questions and had come right 
out with their stand : 

"JT ain't that we're agir.' t h '  law, 
Corporal," he had stated. "But 

we don't take much truck in it. So 
long as a man don't molest us, he's 
a good neighbor . no matter what he 
may of done elsewhere. Outlaw or 
sky pilot. he kin have bed an' food 
fer th' night, an' no questions asked. 
No, we ain't in th' man-huntin' busi
ness ; an' we le;.ve that business fer 
them as is." 

This attitude, too, bad prevented 
Goldpan from even thinking of seek
ing the aid of the law in hi8 present 
trouble. Sent in by Pyrites to the 
settlement at the mouth of Misty 
River, to carry in the summer's pan-
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Ding of gold for shipment to Daw
lOn, and to bring back provision• to 
lut the rest of the winter, he had 
dropped in on a newly-built grog 
ahop. had just one drink, and 
wakened the next morning with a 
head like a steam boiler. 

KNOCKOUT drops-and the gold 
was gone. The whole result of 

what was to have been their last 
summer of panning ; for they had 
figured that with the returns from 
the winters trapping, they could go 
ahead in the spring, register their 
lode, and get the machinery. 

And now Goldpan was on bis way 
back. beading an empty sled up the 
solid ice of Misty River. Heart
sick at the realization that his loss 
would force old Pyrites into a full 
other year of back-breaking toil, he 
pushed listlessly against a growing 
blizzard. 

Somehow, it almost seemed aa 
though the will to go on had been 
taken out of him. 

For the first time in his sixty
eight year5, he felt now that he was 
growing old. 

The thing that hurt worst was the 
way Pyrites would receive the news 
of their loss. If he would only get 
mad about it and bawl Goldpan out 
for his carelessness- But, no ; Gold
pan knew mighty well that Pyrites 
would simply shrug those bony 
shoulders of his and remark that it 
didn't matter a shuck. 

He'd take pains to point out that 
the same thing would have happened 
to him if he had gone in to the set
tlement instead of Gold pan : and 
would make light of the extra year 
of panning and trapping which their 
loss made necessary. Good old Py• 
ritesf 

But Gold pan groaned, he'd feel 
better- if Pyrites would give him the 
swift kick that such carelessnell 
merited. Suddenly he realized that 
Pyrites, too, wa• old, and that an-

other year of hard labor such a1 the 
five they had just put in would cut 
off at least two from the year1 i-n 
which they might expect to enjoy 
their wealth. 

Hia preoccupation with hie lou 
and the unhappy confession ahead 
of him when he should face Pyrite• 
in their cabin did not prevent Gold
pan from noticing things along the 
blizzard-swept trail 

Unnumbered years of fighting the 
trackless North bad made noticing 
things almost instinctive with the 
old sourdough. 

Ever since early morning when 
he had hitched up bis dog team and 
left the settlement, bis sled empty 
of the provisions be had intended to 
buy. he had noticed signs that some
body was ahead of him in the trek 
up river. 

Hours ahead, he calculated, from 
the fact that the snow had almost 
obliterated the sled marks, and that 
a deserted noon campfire had been 
cold for several hours when he 
reached it. 

THAT dead campfire had told 
Goldpan more about the man 

ahead than merely the approximate 
distance between them. 

Some half-charred branches of 
green alder told him that his pre
decessor was a cheechako, a green• 
horn who couldn't tell live wood 
from dead when the leaves were off 
it, and who didn't know that bark 
from the abundant birch hereabouts 
would burn readily when no dead 
wood was available. 

Probably, he decided, one· of the 
many cheechakos driven out of the 
cities by hard times and lured by 
tales of money to be made trapping 
furs. Little did those greenhorns 
know of the fierce struggle for life 
they faced in that sub-Arctic win
ter. 

Some few would succeed ; others 
would count themselves lucky to 
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come through alive. Still others 
would not come through that winter 
at all. 

FROM a sudden speeding up o f  
the tempo o f  pulling, Goldpan 

noted that the dogs realized the trek 
was almost over. 

Not more than a good rifle shot 
ahead, the frozen river disappeared 
around a bend. And a hundred yards 
beyond the bend was the cabin. 
Warmth, rest, food, frozen salmon 
for the dogs, and-that painful in
terview with Pyrites. 

Unconsciously Goldpan squared his 
shoulders as the sled rounded the 
bend and the cabin swung into 
view, a dim shape in the deepening 
darkness and whipping gusts of 
snow. 

There was no putting off the un
happy moment now. Might as well 
hold up his head and go eat his 
humble-pie like a man. Then sud
denly bis old frame stiffened. 

The cabin- There was no smoke 
issuing from the stone chimney. And 
no light from the window spread its 
cheerful glow on the snowbanks out
side. 

Something must be wrong. Some
thing must have happened to Pyrites 
in his absence I 

With a little catch of fear in his 
throat, he halted the dogs in front 
of the cabin and, without unhitching 
them, thrust open the door and 
strode into the dark interior. 

"Pyrites I Where are ye ?" 
Even before he spoke the words, 

he knew there would be no answer. 
A wilderness man needs no light in 
a cabin to tell him that no other hu
man beside himself is in it. None
theless, Goldpan pulled off his heavy 
mittens, groped over to the table, 
and lighted the oil lamp. As he had 
known, Pyrites was gone. 

A hurried look about the cabin re
\realed something else besides Py. 
rites' absence. Winter had struck 

early that year, and the two part
ners had already amassed a pile o f  
valuable furs o n  the long shelf above 
the bunks. And now that shelf was 
empty I All  of those furs, including 
a pair of matched silvers worth near 
a thousand dollars, were missing I 

His jaw grimly set, Goldpan 
glared about the little cabin. There 
was no sign of a struggle, no chairs 
overturned or anything else out of 
place. 

But Pyrites was missing, and the 
furs were gone. To the old sour
dough this could mean only one 
thing. Pyrites would never have 
given up those furs without a strug
gle. 

Hence it appeared plain that Py
rites was unable to put up a strug
gle. And Goldpan knew from years 
of association with the gaunt, leath
er-tough old Pyrites that he could 
always put up a good fight unless 
unconscious. 

CAREFULLY he searched t h e 
rough board floor for any telltale 

sign of blood. There was none. At  
length be  straightened up ,  the light 
of resolution burning in his faded 
blue eyes. 

"There's only one way to 6.gger it," 
he muttered. "That human carcajou 
got himself admitted peaceable. Then 
when Pyrites wa'n't Iookin' or ex
pectin' anythin' he socked him over 
th' head with his rifle. Seen a chanct 
to get a stock o' furs without workin' 
for 'em. Either he's took Pyrites 
along with 'im as a prisoner or 
else-" 

His voice quavered to a trembling 
halt in mid-sentence. Why - the 
question drummed insistently in bis 
mind-why should the holdup take 
an old man like Pyrites along with 
him ? Wasn't it more likely-prac
tically a certainty-that he would 
get rid of him instead ? 

This blizzard that now raged and 
howled about the cabin would long 
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since have blotted out all signs. 
Pyrites, either dead or unconscious, 
could have been dropped 1nto any of 
a hundred ravines and gullies that 
criss-crossed the countryside here
abouts. 

And whether dead or merely un
conscious when it happened, Pyrites 
would certainly be frozen to death 
within a short time after. Grimly 
old Goldpan l ifted his clenched fists 
into the air. 

"Th' stinkin", murderin' carcajou !" 
he gritted, speaking the words slow
ly. ''Pyrites, old pard, I 'l l  trai l th' 
low-down murderer an' revenge ye, 
e f  it's th' last thing I do I"  

Like one in a trance he  walked 
over to the larder and hauled out a 
good sizeable meal of fish for the 
dogs. This be hurled outside to the 
pack. While the dogs were snarling 
and fighting over it, he inspected 
his rifle and filled his pockets with 
extra ammunition. 

Then he snuffed out the lamp, 
walked out of the cabin, and care
fully closed the door. 

WEARY from their long day's 
trek, the dogs were loath to 

start out again after so short a rest. 
But Goldpan was in no mood for 
insurrection in his dog string. 

Popping the long lash of his dog 
whip up and down the l ine ,  he 
quel1ed the growl ing huskies and 
snapped them into their collars in 
short order. 

At his command the leader turned 
down the low bank, and the sled 
shot away up the smooth stretch of 
frozen river. 

Hour after hour they pressed on, 
stung by the lashing gusts of snow, 
whipped by a wind straight from the 
North Pole. 

At times Goldpan hesitated, won
dering whether he might not have 
passed his quarry in the blackness 
of the night. Surely, no �heechako 
could travel through this night, even 

if he were leaving a murdered man 
behind him. 

Loop after loop of steely ke fell 
behind the plodding dogs, as Gold
pan urged them with word and lash, 
or trotted silently behind, swinging 
his arms to ward off a creeping 
numbness. 

AT last the sub--Arctic n i g h t 
brightened to a grey dawn. The 

blizzard blew itself out ; and Gold
pan was mushing along a stretch of  
white, unbroken snow. 

Suddenly he drew the tired dogs 
to a halt. His keen old eyes had 
picked out a thin wisp of smoke ris
ing over a strip of burnt-over land 
that marked a bend in the river. As 
silently as was possible, he herded 
the dogs into the shelter of a clump 
of quivering aspens. 

Then he drew his rifle from bis 
blanket roll,  t ightened the bands on 
his snowshoes, and crept noiselessly 
forward. From a point of vantage 
in the aspens at the edge of the 
river, he looked across the open 
stretch of i ce .  

By the stream's edge six weary 
huskies lay where they had dropped 
in harness, too tired to craw] out on 
the bank. The cheechako had evi
dently traveled all night. 

Only the skill of many winters of  
such traveling had allowed Goldpan 
to close that gap of hours and come 
upon him so soon after he bad made 
his first stop. 

Out on the bank, the cheechako 
had built a little fire and was fry
ing bacon. The scent drifted on the 
icy air clear across to where Gold
pan, his stomach empty for almost 
twenty hours, crouched in the 
bushes. 

Beside the cheechako, propped on 
a fallen tree to be instantly to hand, 
stood a rifle. 

Goldpan surveyed the open stretch. 
between him and his quarry. There 
was no way of getting within speak4 
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ing distance of the man without be
ing seen. 

THE cbeechako bad stopped at a 
bend where the river broadened 

out to a good hundred yards. And 
i f  Goldpan were to qrop down be
low the bend and cross over, the 
burnt-over land which stretched on 
both sides of the river had removed 
all possible cover for more than 
shouting distance. 

And Goldpan intended to have 
words with his man. He couldn't 
simply stand off and shoot it  out 
with him at long range ; he intended 
to find out from him where Py
rites' body was hidden, so that he 
could give it  decent burial. 

An idea occurring to him, Gold
pan inched slowly back to where he 
had left his sled. He would come 
mushing boldly up the middle of 
the river, pretending to be a trap
per on a purely innocent errand. In 
that way, he might get near enough 
to talk. What would happen after
wards he left for circumstances to 
decide. 

It was harder than ever to get the 
dogs moving ; but he finally managed 
it. Swinging them out in a long 
curve from the bank, he brought 
them around the bend in the middle 
of the stretch of ice. 

But his ruse failed to work. As 
soon as the sled swung into view, 
the cheechako whirled from his 
campfire and swiftly grabbed up his 
rifle. 

Aiming quickly, the man sent a 
bullet speeding out over the ice. I t  
whined by, a full two feet over 
Goldpan's head. Cursing excitedly, 
Goldpan cracked his whip beside the 
ears of the lead dog. The great 
husky threw himself into the collar, 
and the sled dashed forward with re
newed speed. 

Obviously frightened by the move, 
the cbe�chako fired again. And 
again the bullet sang its song of 

death above the old sourdough', 
head. Reluctantly Goldpan mounted 
the runners and drew his rifle out 
of its bedding. 

"Well, i f  ye just will have it that 
way-" he remarked, dropping off 
the runners and letting the sled go 
on without him. Carefully he sank 
to one knee and raised the rifle to 
aim. 

Another bullet whizzed by him, 
this one not so high, but a trifle to 
the right. The cheechako was get
ting the hang of that rifle. 

Slowly Goldpan pulled the trigger. 
The rifle jerked in his hands ; and 
the cheechako flung his weapon from 
him and clasped both hands over a 
hole in his parka. Blood flowed 
through the fingers pressing against 
the wound. Almost deliberately the 
man stiffened to full height, then 
ca.me crashing down on the snow. 

GOLDPAN trudged the remaining 
distance and stood beside the 

fallen man. 
"You killed him I" he gritted, 

looking down into the glaring eyes 
of his quarry. "Killed him without 
givin' him a chance I Now you're 
goin' out. Feller, do just one thing 
to level off th' badness you've done. 
Tell me where ye left th' body, so's 
I can give it decent burial I "  

On Goldpan's approach, the chee
chako had removed one hand from 
the gaping wound and shoved it  
deep inside his parka. Now, just as 
the old sourdough stopped speaking, 
an automatic fired from inside the 
man's clothing. 

A stream of bullets burst ,through 
the riddled parka. The fi�t one 
tore through Goldpan's sleeve and 
seared his arm like the burn of a 
hot iron. He leaped quickly aside ; 
and the other bullets streaked harm
lessly by. 

The wounded man coughed and 
spit out a clot of blood. 

"1-1-" he choked, glaring up at 
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the old man. "I almost-took-you 
-with me, you-" The sentence 
ended in a mumble of vilification 
as the man again sputtered pink 
froth. Then the cheechako's eyes 
glazed, and he sank into uncon
sciousness. 

GOLDP AN knelt down beside him. 
The man's heart was sti l l  beat

ing ;  but the bullet from the old 
prospector's rifle had gone perilously 
near that heart. 

He had intentionally aimed wide 
of an instantly ki lling mark, bent on 
getting information out of the man ; 
but the bullet had struck closer than 
he had intended. Finally he rose to 
his feet. 

.,Crooked an' mean to th' end," he  
muttered, looking down at  the un
conscious form. "Ye'd think he'd 
at least be willin' to let me bury my 
pard." 

His voice cracked at thought o f  
Pyrites, frozen stiff i n  some un
known ravine or crevice of rock ; 
and his eyes burned relentlessly as 
he glared down at the man. 

"I'll take ye in," he decided. 
"There's a chance that ye'll come to 
before ye pass out. An' if ye do-" 

Leaving the sentence unfinished, 
he set about rounding up his dogs, 
which had mixed with the dogs of 
the cheechako and were now in the 
thick of battle. Half an hour's 
work with whip and hand straight
ened out the mess. One dog was 
dead. The others he hitched in with 
his own string. 

Then he laid the still, unconscious 
form in his blankets and covered 
him up. 

Cracking his long lash like gun
shot along the line of huskies, he 
swung them downstream . 

.,Mush I" be commanded, and set 
off trotting behind the loaded sled. • 
· It  was nearly dark when Gold

pan again came in sight of his cabin. 
Twice that day he had stopped long 

enough to build a little fire, . melt 
some snow, and pour the liquid be
tween the lips of the rapidly weak
ening cheecbako. 

An hour ago, he had stopped for 
the third time. But this last time 
he had given no water to his pris
oner. 

When be threw back the blan
kets to uncover his face, he discov
ered that the man was dead. 

Goldpan had groaned inwardly. All 
that long trek back had been for 
nothing ; the man would never reveal 
where the body of Pyrites lay. Pull
ing the blanke\ up over the dead 
face, Goldpan had plodded wearily 
onward. 

As the wornout huskies staggered 
a little faster onward, Goldpan 
looked ahead down the stretch of ice 
toward the cabin. He started sud
denly, and drew the back of a mitten 
over bis eyes. He blinked, but the 
vision sti 11 persisted. 

THERE was a light in the cabin. 
Somebody bad entered during 

his absence and made himself at 
home. 

It was not unusual, he realized ; 
any trapper going through the bliz
zard of the preceding night would 
feel free to enter when he found 
the cabin empty, and seek shelter 
from the storm. But at this time of 
all times, Goldpan did not want com
pany. He wanted to nurse his grief 
in silence. And besides, there was 
this dead body. 

The dogs fell exhausted in front 
of the cabin. Hastily loosening 
their harness, the old prospector 
strode to the door and flung it open. 
At sight of what was inside, he 
stiffened and took a backward step, 
as though at the impact o f  a mighty 
hand. 

"Pyrites , .. His tired voice mounted 
to a high note and cracked. 

His gaunt old partner rose from 
his chair. u1 reckon it is, Gold� 
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pan." he replied. •was you expect
in• to see anybody else? Where ye 
been all this time ? When I got 
held up in that blizzard, I allowed 
you'd get back long afore I did." 

GOLDPAN'S mouth opened and 
closed . spasmodically, and his 

Adam's apple bobbed up and down 
in his throat. "You - you -" he 
gasped finally. ·Then you ain't 
kilt?" 

Pyrites snorted. "Kilt  nothin'. 
What in tarnation are ye maunder
in' about ?" 

Goldpan's faded blue eyes roamed 
slowly about the cabin, coming to 
rest on the shelf  above the bunks. 
He nodded in that direction. 

"But the furs ? He-he got away 
with th' furs? Gosha.mighty I I went 
an' left them furs a day's trek up
river I" 

Pyrites slowly crossed the room 
and gave bis partner a squinting 
inspection. "What's wrong with ye, 
Gold pan ?" he inquired, his voice in
dicating grave concern. "Have ye 
gone bush-crazy ? What d'ye mean, 
up-river?  O' course th' furs are 
gone. Yest'd'y mornin' that trap
per Eldridge who traps th' Jealous 
Crick country over yonder come by 
with a load of furs. 

"Seems that this Donaldson Fur 
Company that's tryin' to edge in 
here had sent a buyer to Salt Lick 
to buy a lot o' mid-winter furs an' 
bring 'em out early for top prices. 

"So, knowin' ye wouldn't be back 
from Misty Mouth settlement till 
night, I packed up an' went along 
with our furs. Got a right good 
price, too ; but th' blizzard kept me 
from gettin' back till mornin'. I 
thought ye'd be here long ahead o' 
me." 

As Pyrites talked Goldpan's face 
fell and a bunted look appeared in 
his eyes. At the conclusion, he 
groaned. 

"My God I" he muttered. ··My 

God ! Not even th' furs. 
man didn't even come 
cabin I"  

Why, th' 
near th' 

His brow furrowed with anxiety, 
old Pyrites seized his partner by 
both shoulders and shook him . .. Gold
pan I" he exclaimed sharply. "What 
ails ye, man ?" 

Goldpan shook him off and sag
ged down on the edge of  a bunk. 

··My God I" he mumbled unintel
ligibly. ··rve kilt an innocent man I" 

A loud hail penetrated the cabin 
door. Pyrites went to the door and 
looked out into the blue-black dark
ness. 

.. It's that Mountie," he announced. 
"Corporal Cullen. Now what brings 
him up this way, I wonder?" 

A
GAIN Goldpan groaned. He knew. 

Even in his moment of agony 
he wondered at the speed with which 
the Mounted Police pick up informa
tion about crimes committed in their 
trackless domain. 

With a little shudder, he rose from 
t� bunk and strode to the door, el
bowing his partner back into the 
cabin. The light from the open door 
fe11 upon the officer, and he walked 
toward him. 

Squaring his shoulders, he blocked 
the way. 

"Corporal Cullen," he began grim
ly, .. I've told ye many a time that 
Pyrites an' me don't do nothin' to 
assist th' law. B_ut this is differ
ent. 

"There's no use mincin' words or 
stringin' things out. Might's well 
have it over with. Just take a look 
under them blankets, Officer. You'll 
find him right there." With a ges
ture of the arm which had in it 
something of magnificent surrender, 
he motioned toward his sti l l  loaded 
sled. 

Corporal Cullen walked over to  
the sled and pulled down the top 
blankets. He stood there for some 

(Coatinued on page 142) 
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TBRIJ.J.,JIIQ ADVWIURIJS 

(€0JJtiaaed lfflla ,.. l«l} 
tii:nr, g;uing � tflsoach the &lGmlll 
at that white face.. 

"Dead?'" It - ._. a ill.. I& 
ment than a question. 

GOLDPAH �iiiilfed ia cepty.. CM
pow Calla,- tDnetl � � 

bring ftim Ulll'fde-;' k Kdered.. 
Sfo}kDJ Goldpan. liftat Iii& llaaR 

of � inaef h 11:acka. Tugdllr.:£ 
they caniea die ,_. dwe.lnk 
into the- caWa ..a IIIYd':CI ff bim. elll 
on a bunk. Tms CcaqMIRI OdfC1li 
turned and taa:d dM: old waq_fL 

"'You've cJnmged ,-om hebh. it 
seems, Goldpan." 

Golcfpnn aod� -it .. ._- 11111!
began. He intended 1:. sy it was 
all a mistake. then �ht t>etter 
of it. It was too rDllch tn>\lble t<> 
up lain anything; and of a suddel'l 
Goltlpan felt- v� wc:azy. and ver)' 
cold u1 reckon/' be stated gruffly .. 
"that PU be goin' in to Misty Mouth 
settlement witb :,re in • th• mernin'. 
Corporal" 

Corporal Cwlen- did not answer. 
H,e, was busy feeling about ht the 
depths of the cheechako's. clothing. 
His hands came out with a fat 
money belt, which, he laid on the 
tab-le. 

"I suppose," he stated, beginning 
to count a big sheaf of bill� ·�t was 
what he did that changed you, ch, 
Goldpan ? Though bow . you heard 
of it so quick is  a mystery to me. 
A regular heartle88, bloodthirsty 
massacre. Lined up the cashier and 
the teller with their face! to tbe 
wall, and then mowed them down 
with that automatic. Laughing while  
be did it." 

With a slap he brought tht> counted 
bills down on the table, then ri
fted off a number from the top of 
the pile. These he  extended to Gold
pan. 

'"You'll have to wait until papers 
go through for the thousand dol
lars reward on this carcajou's bide," 

le IUlttd. ..,._ llwA • etan4 
me .avard of tlke Ba.niless' Awcia
tinl of te1l per- Catt. of all alea 
.,..in rccovutd.. ... L lllMi&al 
to pay that over at once. This 
CQOles to 6£ty-two,, tlle...,...<l. aad 
forty. Ee.lie-'& fifty-two kandretll and 
faur. 

... Aa.d l �t ta taanM yea ier ... 
tei:mg, JOUR" ideas about uanting the 
aw We- M. P."'s haTC a pretty bard 
time admimstering thouanh of 
1111f1Ue mil es- of wildeniua. When an 
�t man can step in and help a 
r-. Ile ttal},y ought- to io it." 

Wilen- 1!he old proapccter f ailcd to 
rc::ad-.t out and take the money, Cor
poral Cullen rose ad put it into &ff 
hand "Take it," he urged. "It's all 
dna WDCJ� Tk ch•nest IIQrt GI 
nnrae,-� � earned tly rilling 
� l'iie to mt tk wGdd of a de
pi:a•cd,. in6uma11 monster.• 

Nci,iac that GnH,-, mn Rood 
watching him goggle-eyed. be went 
on : "By the way, you mentioned 
g&ing in· with me to Mistj Mouth 
tomortow. I'm sorry, bu� I've got 
to push oR tenigbt. Now that this 
matter is settled-nl certify to tbe 
death, and yo1:1 can bury him some
where hereabouts-I have time to 
get over to Loon Lake. 

"There's some liquor leaking in to 
those buck lnj.uns, and I want to 
plug that leak. But I'll be back in 
the settlement in about three days. 
Anything I can do for you then?" 

H
URRIEDLY Goldpan pushed the 

handful of bills toward the po
Hee corporal. 

"Yes." he gasped "Yes. You kin. 
Send this money on to the bank in 
Dawson far us. An' when I see ye 
in town, you can help us regi&ter 
discii>very Qt a lode- I" 

Three hours later the two old 
partners f ued each other acroa 
their worn table, cups of steaming 
coffee before them. The dead bank 

(Concluded on page 144) 
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Instructor in the 
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"The World'• Moat PerfectlT Developed Man" 
Wen ln epen cem�UUon In the enl,- National and lnte.!'llatlonal 
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I 
HA VE proved to thousands 
that my system of building 
powerful, big-muscled mtn 

begins to show real result, in 
111/y 7 da1s-and I can prove it 
to JOU.. 

You don't have to take my 
word for it. You don't have to 
take the word of my hundreds 
of pupils who have added inche9 
to their cbttts, biceps, neck, 
thigh9 a.nd calves in only a fe\v 
days. No sir! You can prove 
for 1ourulf-in just one week
by the change you 5ee and Jul 
in your ocwn body-that you can 
actually become a husky, healthy 
NEW MAN - a real "Atla:, 
Champion.'' 

All f WMt to know la: Where do "°" want bill', l)Owerful muscles ? 
How many wanda o( 1\rm Heeh do 
11004 wtn1t dlatribute<i over your body 
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akin blotche1. and any otbu 
condltlona that keep you from 
realt,- �joyinir Jlf., and It. sood 
tlme.-and Jt atarta tiettlnir rid 
ot them at once. 

Let Me Tell You How 
Gamble a at.amp today by 

malling the coupon for a free 
COl>J' of my new Hlwrt.nt«l 
book. "Ettffluting HoaUA Gnd 
Str�th." Jt tefla ;you au about 
my apeclaJ Di,t«imio-T� 
method. It ahow1 yoa, trom 
ad.aal photo!!. how J have d('. 
vclo1>ed my pupils to tbe same 
perfectly balanced orooortlon• 
of my own pbyalque. by my 
own aecrct met�. What l'TIY 
BY•tem did for m«.. and these 
bundreda of othen. It can do 
for yoa loo. Don·t keeo on be
Ing only one-halt of the man 
you can be I Find out what I 
cnn do for yoa. 
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(Concluded from page 14Z) 
robber lay in a shallow grave across 
the river ; and the weary dogs had 
been fed and sheltered for the night. 

"So ye au. Pyrita." Goldpan. con
duded ehanldacedly. -i bad to come 
lack witboat no- pnmaiom an' with 
di' chat lltDle off en me.• 
r)1BE gaunt old p1oapector across 
.I. from him reached out a bony 
hand and laid it over the bad of his. 
-"It wouldn't , of mattered a shuck," 

Pyrites said. 
-i know it won't oow,• Goldpan 

replied. �t reward money'll 
more'n make up th' difference ; an' 
nest spring we'll be baulin' ma
chinery in here to atan om lode I" 

Pyrites rose and yawneci. •rt 
wouldn't of mattered anyhow," he 
declared. .. What', another 11ummer 
of pannin' gold? Mark my words, 
Gold pan :  no matter how much money 
tbia lode makes as, when it's run
oin, like clockwork an' don't need 

our help no longer, we'll be right 
out pannin' gravel again l Just 
mark my words.• 

FOR a long three minutes Gold
pan sat in silence, meditating. sip

ping the steaming hot coffee. Then 
he chuckled. 

"Pyrites,u be mused, "th' law's a 
funny thing, after an, ain't it ? Fust, 
when you make a rich strike an' 
take in some outside capital to buy 
your machinery, it shoves you right 
off your claim an' hands it over to 
croob. 

"Then when ye go an• do some• 
thin' plumb illegal, like killin' a 
man that ain't even come near your 
cabin, let alone wronged you, an' 
you're all set to go in an' have yore 
neck stretched fer doin' it, th' law 
up an' thanks ye an' hands ye a re· 
ward l It worked out all right this 
time;  but believe me, I'm mindin' 
my own business a-plenty from now 
on t" 

THE D E R E LICT 
(Concluded from page 1 14) 

strike something soft and sink up to en.ough to make it, his head popped 
the hilt. through the surface of the water 

It was a desperate chance and be and he greedily gulped the life-giv� 
wou ! His aim had been true and be ing, cool air once more. 
bad struck one of the hideous crea- He threw himself over on his back 
tu.re's gleaming eyes. and floated for several minutes be-

And as quickly as those boa-con- fore he recovered enough strength 
strictor tentacles bad seized him, to go on. Then, hand over hand, he 
they released their hoid and be_gan pulled himself back to the schooner's 
threshing madly in the water. The deck and fell exhausted. 
monsters horrible groans. even there How long he lay there he did not 
under water seared themsclvet, into know. But when he was able to 
Motley's brain. arouse himsel f  the sun was shin• 

In a flash, Motley struck out with ing. 
both arms and shot upwara It And not fifty yards away was a 
seemed lik� hours before he at last tramp freighter. She was sending 
reached the top. Jus• when he over a work boat, paying out a beav
thought he would never last long ing line. 
fn Next Month,, THRILLING ADVENT_UBES: Exciting, Actton-Packetl 

Novelettes and Stories by Bot;> Du Soe, A. Leslie, Capt. 
Kerry McRoberts and Many Others 
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sin. mendoned onlv in tho 
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mo.t polftrful force in the world 
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AHITI - Haiti - Sonora -
Hyderabad - Bechuanaland
from one to another the 

yarns hopped like a cricket jumping 
about on an outspread map of the 
world. 

That's what happens when a doaen 
rqlling atones all pause momentari11y 

before a great open fireplace-and 
when old Henri Lemoine fills the 
cups. with that savory concoction of 
h�t wine which only he knows how 
to mix. 

T.hose fellows had been most every
where, and the miracle was that they 
were all gathered there to spin their 
yarns. Charmed lives, perhaps-and 
then again perhaps it was simply 
that they were two-fisted adventurers 
to whom preparedness was second 
nature ; men who saw danger com
ing and opened their arms wide to 
meet it. 

Born Too Late? 
There were two or three gathered 

around that fireside whose adventures 
still lay- before them. Easily identi
fied, those fellows - by their wide 
eyes, their open mouths and their 
straining ears, as if they were anxious 
lest they miss a single thrilling word. 

All except the indolent blond 

young pant. He was no breathless 
listener; he was h«ed. 

�"Tahiti-the Fnnch have tamed 
tmt;• he yawned at last. "The Ma• 
rines took all the kick out of Haiti ; 
Mexico has turned Sonora into a 
modd state ; John Bull keeps his 
eye glued on India-and South 
Africa"s been turned into a farm 
sine� the Boer War. You fellows 
have •:,een around ; yolive seen what 
there is. to sec. But we-re too late. 
There are no more frontiers. The 
little old world is pretty wel l  tamed 
-and it looks to me pretty much as 
if  this generation has been gyped 
out of its share of adventure." 

The Great Unknown 
There was silence after that. Those 

hardy sons of the far, far places 
seemed taken aback. They seemed at 
a loss for words-until a lean, 
bronzed six-footer banged out the 
.dottle of his pipe against the heel 
of his hand and spat into the fire. 

"No more frontiers, eh?" he rum
bled. ''Then I don't kn'ow what you'd 

call the little playground that lies 
between China, Mongolia and Tibet. 
They call that vast region Kham, or 
Ko-ko-nor. The Tibetan lamas and 

(Continued on page 148) 
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INSURE 
F'J1'ft' is &- c,ucial age in a 
man's life. He is in. full posses-
1� oi.hi& faculties but has lost 
some o.f the power of youth. 
Y.ou may not be fifty yet, but 
listen--

.i( A STEADY 
I N C O M E for  

·Y-ou can afford to think 
a&out rt now I Y (Tfl caTmot 
affartl to igttore tnu eerlaittt� 
in 10.r life. 

yourself when you 
At fihy the average man is 

still going ahead or be has be
gun to falt behind the proces
sien. la thi� modern age, be 
cannot stand still. How docs a 

a r e 

man keep going ahead at fifty? How does a 
man prosper be/ ore he is fifty ? Herc is the 
answer as proved by millions of men-

By education he equips himself to solve the 
probkms of life. By training he fits himself to 
do- &is jeb better • . •  prcpare3 for the �tter 
jobs ahead. He is pre 1ared for ot>;o�tunit:,-. 

These men have utilized their spare time 
in st udy o f  Inte rnational Correspondence 
Schools' courses. They have risen by their 

p a s t SO 
own bootatraps, s& to speak:, and have found. 
invaluable bdp in the counsel and. service of 
this forty-one-year-old institution which has 
lcept apace of the times and is as modem as 
the new economic cu facing us. You can do 
the same thing I Some of these men started 
under greater handicaps than you, most of 
them were just about lili:e you arc oow. They 
changed their whole careers by mailing a cou
pon to Scranton. Do the same thing-today� 

* "The Uni•1rsal Unio�f'lit,t' BOX 3961 ·D, SCRANTON, PBNNA• 
Without cost or obligation, please 11end me a copy of your bookl�, "Who Win, 

and Why," and fall particulan about the aubject br/ore which I have marked X: 

a »---.,!..f.:=•• 
),(.,_ __ -· 
<JP �-

* 
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(Continued from page 146) 
the governors of the Chinese frontier 
provinces of Kan-su and Szcchwan 
have done their damnedest to get 
control of it-but they are no nearer 
to subduing it now than when they 
started. 

"The many petty kinglets that arc 
sprinkled over it are continually at 
war with one another, and the place 
is one great unknown No-Man's. 
Land. You'll find all the adventure 
you want there, youngster. , 

"And while you're looking around 
for a bit of excitement, you might 
drop in on Tibet-one of the wild
est, toughest places the world has 
ever known. 

Lama Warf are 
"The Yellow Lamas arc very much 

in the saddle now at Lhasa, the 
Tibetan capital-but Lhasa is only 
a speck in a tremendous wilderness. 
Until a few years ago it was sup
posed that the Red Lamas, who are 
the older sect of the two, had been 
entirely stamped out. But recently 
several lamaseries of the ancient or
der have come to light in Kham and 
Outer Mongolia. 

"They are a tough lot, those Red 
Lamas ; the sort who'd rather fight 
than eat. Even the fighting Moslems 
of Kan-su, who have certainly made 
themselves a name as warriors, have 
a respect for Mr. Red-Hat out of all 
proportion to his numbers. 

A Tale of Adventure 
"The existence of Black Lamas

the so-called Pun-is also a recent 
discovery. They are believed to rep
resent a still earlier religious order 
the mixture of witchcraft and devil� 
worship which was the religion of 
the country before the advent of 
Buddhism. In fact, the religion of 
the Black Lamas may be said to be 
witchc�aft with a alight trace of 
Buddhism : of the Reds, about fifty
fifty ; and of the Yellows, Buddhism 

. 
with more than a slight trace of 
witchcraft. 

"It was under the fifth Dalai Lama, 
or Reincarnated Buddha-a gent 
named Ngag-dbang-blo-bzang .- that 
the Yellow Hats made themselves 
supreme throughout Tibet. This fel
low was esteemed as the holiest of 
the succession of .Living Buddhas, 
and his ashes were venerated. 

"The Red Lamas would have given 
most anything to get hold of those 
ashes-and the desperate bid they 
made for them was packed with 
enough adventure for any place and 
any generation. I was part of that 
effort ; I fought the yellow horde." 

Captain James Corgan half-closed 
his eyes, as if in transition he was 
back on the wild plains of Tibet. 
And from his lips came as rare a 
story of adventure as it has been Ye 
Olde Globe Trotter's privilege to 
hear in many a day. So good that we 
induced the captain to put it down 
on paper-which is why "I Fought 
the Yellow Horde" comes to you, an 
epic of first-hand adventure, in this 
issue. 

Plenty Adventure Spots 
Maybe some of the far places arc 

now more or less civilized, as the 
blond youth contended. But, man, 
there are plenty-and I mean plenty I 
-spots where adventure still rules 
supreme. One of those danger spots 
is the setting for Arthur J. Burks' 
story, "Hell's Oasis.,, of which he 
tells us : 
Dear Globe Trotter: 

I know very well that there will be 
plenty of questions as to the authenticity 
of "Hell's Oasis." There is a c.ity in an 
African desert that is much like M'Tab, 
though I have chanred its name slightly 
for reli,ious and other reasons. The real 
city which inspired this story is set in an
other desert, peopled by exiles from the 
10111-ago, men and women who fled from 
religious _persecution, driven into the 
desert to die. 

But they were a hardy people who re
fused to die. In a land where even the 
jackal starved, they determinedly act about 

. (Continued on page ISO) 
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(Continued from page 148) 
making homes for themselves. They dug 
wells where none would bave thought of 
digging wells, · and fitted them with traps 
to keep ont the sand. They arranged their 
economic system so that they could eke 
out an existence of sorta. And they be
came extremely wary of strangers; grew, 
down the years, to resent and hate all 
outsiders. 

For this reason, because they would ac
cept nothing from the outside world, their 
religion became warped. Strange rituals 
began to mark it, and mark it to this day. 
Their cemeteries, every &rave of which is 
carefully tended, became places of horror, 
where witch-doctors, or beings comparable 
to witch-doctors, worked out spells and 
curses with the bones of their ancestors. 
It is even said that human bones fi�re 
in their weird medicines. 

Their women arc never seen, and for any 
not immediately related to look upon them 
is to die by the sword. The men arc hawk
eyed, fierce, and will fight to the death 
against any whom they suspect of potential 

treachery-which is everybody outside 
their own city. 

The real name of the real city may be 
found � the public library. It is very 
much hke the name I have given it-and 
when it is studied it will be obvious why 
I have taken two unimportant liberties with 
the story: its name and its exact location. 

Arthur J. Burks. 

Tropic Isles 
So long as there is a jungle, there 

will be adventure. Man may conquer 
the jungle and push it back for a 
while-but the jungle never sleeps. 
Always it is ready to recover lost 
ground and reclaim its own. That's 
why tt. "! jungle-clad isles of the 
tropic seas will always be but out
posts of civilization. 

Laurence W. Harrell knows those 
isles well. He wants to step up now 
and say a few words about what lies 
behind his fine yarn. "The Suva Kid":  
Dear Globe Trotter : 

As I ponnd out this letter to you a cold 
drizzly rain is sifting down ou�de th; 
steamy windows. I can hear the steady 

swish of cars ripping along the 1luthy 
street below. 

It's bard to believe that at this time 
last year, I was watching from the deck 
of a little trading steamer, a string of 
palm-fringed islands shimmerin1 beneath 
a tropic sun, as we nosed through the clear, 
turquoise waters of the Flores Sea. 

It was on that trip that I met the Suva 
Kid. When I first saw him, he was seated 

in the stern sheets of a native cutter that 
darted out towards us  from the palms lin
ing the shore of one of those brooding 
green islands of the Malay Archipelago, as 
we lay outside the reef. 

Two days later I watched hjm go down 
over the side to a crumbling stone quay 
that jutted out into the blue-green lagoon 
two hundred miles south. He waved once' 
th�n �urned away. A few long strides, and 
the Jun&le swallowed him up. I have 
never seen him since. 

I know that he was a gambler. And I 
know that be was an American. But what 
took him out to the islands in the first 
place, I do not know. Nor what-aside 
from a keen love of adventure--impels him 
to live out his liFe in those far-off, lonely 
and, more than often, dangerous specks of 
�and that dot the .charts of the South Pacif
ic, alone, self-reltant, cut off from his kind. 

I have been unable to get out of my mind 
the remembrance of that quietly smilinr, 
level-eyed adventurer. with his square jaw 
and fighting lips. That's why he comes to 
you in "The Suva Kid." 

Laurence W. Harrell. 
So much for adventure in the far 

places. Now let's have a look at that 
greatest adventure of all - war 
where mal), in the hundreds of thou
sands, faces danger and death on 
every side. And · that other, little 
known side of war where men and 
women fight out there destinies in 
the midst of their fellows but just 
as much alone as if they were in 
the center of a great desert. 

Incredible Adventure 
George Bruce knows these hardy 

adventurers very well, and has a few 
remarks to make about his story 
in this issue. He writes as follows : 

(Continued on page 152) 
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Dear Globe Trotter: 

"Flight of the Living Dead," like all the 
stories of this nature I have written, i1 
based on fact. No one will ever know all 
about the tremendous and vicious war 
which was fought between invisible armies 
of men and women who individually eJC• 
posed themselves to a danger far areatcr 
than uniformed soldiers were callc:__d upon 
to .face, and who took chances with their 
lives which even today, fifteen ,cars later, 
bristle with the incredible-the impossible I 

Gustav Steinhauer, in his book. "Stein
hauer, the Kaiser's Master Spy," tells the 
story of "Polish Mary," whose true name 
was Mary Sorrel. She was enchantingly 
beautiful, and worked, at the same time, 
for France, Russia, and Germanr., Her ex
ploits would be simply incredtble except 
for the fact that they are contained in the 
archives of the Berlin Kriminal Kommis
sar. Four times, during the campaii!l in 

Galicia, she passed between the German 
and Russian Imes, on missions for the Ger
mane, dressed in the field uniform of a 
Russian private. 

And most stupendous of all I General 
Kennenkiunpf, the RuSBian general-in-chief, 
was her lover I He knew that she was a 
spy--and yet he did not have the heart 
to kill her, in spite of the fact that he knew 
she was selling information to the Ger• 
mans. She was finally captured a-ecre.tly 
by a command of Cossacks and huni to a 
tree limb before the general could be in
formed of her capture. 

"Flight of the Living Dead" was written 
because there was a boy in the war who 
was very much in love with a iirl he met 
overseas. Exactly as happens in the story, 
he was given an assignment to �Y a 1py 
over the lines. You can imagine his feel
ings when the spy climbed into his ship 
and he discove·rcd her · to be the &irl he 
loved-who meant everything in the world 
to a youngster in the midst of the hell of 
war. 

George Bruce. 

The Meeting Place 

No adventure any more these days ? 
Well, there we've just heard from 
four gents who tell us otherwise in 
no uncertain terms. There's plenty of 
adventure out there waiting for you, 
brother ; and plenty of good, thrilling 

( Continued on page 154) 
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(Continued from page 152) 
adventure yarns when these Globe 
Trotters get together. 

By the way, have you hookec;l up 
with the outfit yet ? Are you a 
Globe Trotter ? If not, you're sure 
missing a bet, old-timer. This is the 
outfit in which you belong-an outfit 
of red-blooded, he-man adventurers 
like yourself. 

And there's a place in it wide open 
and waiting for you. All you have to 
do is cut out the coupon which ap
pears on Page 161, fill it in, and send 
it to us with a stamped and self-ad
dressed envelope. We'll inscribe your 
name on the membership roll and 
send you a handsome member's iden
tification card immediately-without 
another penny of expense. 

There is no initiation fee in this 
outfit-no dues. All you need is the 
desire for adventure and an interest 
in your fell ow adventurers. Okay
Ye Olde Globe Trotter will be ex• 
pecting to hear from you pronto/ 

All Set to Go 
One big trouble with this Globe 

Trotters' outfit is that they certainly 
hate to stay put. Just mention the 
word "go," and they're buzzing 
around your head like a flock of 
bees. Last month Ye Olde Globe 
Trotter made a few remarks about 
all these gents who are clamoring 
for news of expeditions with which 
they mig!lt be able to hook up. 

That wasn't a signal that all the 
rest of you should pull up anchor 
and get ready to sail I But lots of  
you seemed to  take i t  that way. Like 
this Globe Trotter, who believes in 
preparedness : 
Dear Globe Trotter:  

Can you let 1.1e know if there is any 
chance of getting with some expedition? 
I am well-acquainted with all sorts of fire
arms. I am a member of the National 
Rifle Association, Bronx Revolver Associa
tion, and l have served in the C.M.T.C. for 
three years. I have medals for sharpshoot
ing with rifle, macbine-ltlJn and revolver. 

2489 Tiebout Avenue, George Leipert. Bronx, N. Y. 
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Or this Globe Trotter, a light
weight boxer, who has seen bis  share 
o f  the U. S. A.-and is al l  set to 
see more : 
Dear Globe Trotter : 

I am greatly interested in Ayi!'g and � 
anxious to know o f  anyone who 1 s  plannmg 
an expedit ion who can use a compet�nt 
young man who is capable at any kmd 
of  work-office or manual labor. 

Nick Barbara. 
820 N. M ontford Avenue, 
Baltimore. M d. 
And still another rolling stone who 

feels i t ' s  about t ime to stay put for 
a wh ile : 
Dear Globe Trotter : 

I've traveled quite a bit, but what I 
need now is some exper ience in how to 
make a l iving off the land. I aim to find 
me a spot out in the isolated places where 
I can stay permanent for a whi le. I 've 
a lways had a hankering for prospecting and 
trapping, but I have hardly anything for 
a grubstake. However, if there is anyone 
itching for a partner, please look me up. 
I will  work for a whole year for  no thin� 
but chow, a bunk and the experience. 

1 53 Perry Street ,  V ince J oy. 
Elitin, I l l. 

Jungle A dventure 

Last month Ye Olde Globe Trotter 
o ffered to pass on to you fel lows in
format ion which comes in  f rom time 
to  t ime about expedit ions which 
might appeal to you. But with these 
p rovisos : TH R I LLING A DV EN
TURES and the Globe Trotter do 
not in  any way sponsor or endorse 
any of the p rojects or expeditions so 
ment ioned.  I f  you find them i nter
est ing and decide to fol low them up, 
you are to do so with your eyes wide 
o pen, invest igat ing carefully before 
you do any s ign ing up or paying any 
money. Ye Olde Globe Trotter will 
merely pass on the t i p : i t 's up to 
you to decide how much the proposi
tion is worth. 

For example ,  here 1s an adventurer 
who is seeking to organize an expe
dit ion with various angles : 
Dear Globe Trotter : 

I am an amateur motion picture photog• 
rapher ; known local ly for my work in mo
tion pictures, ..r.d have even made stuff for 
the news reels. 

At present I am anxious to organize a 
(Continued on page 156) 

Do You Realize TJ.e 

�POWER� 
that Hypnotism will Give You! 
A RB you aware that hypnotic pown- Iles dor

fi mant inall ofus ••. in you? You have complete 
conh'ol over anyone under your hypnotic power.
che, mu.t ta:, anytnlnl' . . . ult anyrhit1$ . do anytlunl' 
th�ou comoand. Think what that meana! 
e The ancient. a1toun.din1 art of hypootl,m I.I no lon1u a 
mystery c:onquend only by a few. Ir ii NOW ln yo�r power 

to draw people to you . to hold them ,rpellbound bv yoiu 
anaanedam . to make them obev vow cwn, wh l 

HYPNOT1%1 AT A GLANCI 
• Hypnodun I.I au.rpruio1J, •lrnple u deacrlbed ln tht, 
aclent16c ren book. You tear.a ho• to hold an audience 
enthralled • • .  how to lnffuenc:edUlicult bu.lneu u1odatu, .. 
bow to apply hypnotic: auavration to the art of aelllq ••• h.o"' 
to bec<>me • IC11dcr amonis men, a 1oclal 1uc:ceu. 
• Would vou like to read the innermo1t thouaht, ot your 
lo1'ed one.-to Influence tho,e tbou(ihu l You can, wlrh a Un lo 
pnctice and the knowledp contained In Dr. Cook'• book. 

A nw OP THI SUBJECTS 
Self-Anaettheda Aato Sa1tutl011 a s.mn1 
Alfalr"I of tile HeCHt Cha111ln10thert' OplAJ-
Anl•al Matnetll• Mind Readlnt 
�notllnt a On•- Overl)Owerln1 bail•• 
Popafartty a Saccen f•dnatlOft 
Overe� llad H111'fts C111l,.,oy-
letrayln1 tlle biotloae Post-Hyp11otl1 S•natl• 
F R E E l That mrdln1 aid to bvt>aodam "1ne 

liypao<M: Ey_.. IAc:luded F R  B B l  
• Mail the coupon lo4a,,, co Pioneer Pobllebin1 Co. 
12.10 Smh A .... N. Y. C. MODa'J bedt tf � Nddied. 

PIONEER PUBLISHING CO. 
0.Dt '2C-H 1170 Slxtli A,,._ 

Kacflo Utv N- Yorlc. H,Y. 
Uffltlemen: Send me �  book "Pr11tt8"' 

LeuODJ In Hrpnotwn' by Nlturu mall. ,,.. 
dude FRl!:ll: eop7 of the "H7pnotic 1:ye". 
I haft Indicated � ebae.11 b.low !low I wi,,la 
ehlpn,ent made. 
QEndoeed ftnd IUI LJ 8111d C.O.O. I Wtll 

Bend me book all pay poatnuta Sl.tl 
�- prepaid. plua post . ..._ 

Name ____ ...,. _____________ _ 

Addr�.._ ____________ _ 
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ISTHIA:.· ... ·�·.1 
• ........ .... 11. ti -, Ire .._ Wrtie 

far � __,. 
W.LS -., -......... MDND. OIUO 

lilllG IA1 I? 
Dan"t wute - • � efll &ad --,  � 
.cc. Yoa a.a, - ,.,._ llair If 11 bu not 
all fallen ""'- Or. Do,_-• - oc_,u.ue 
� Ill llelr �lloa la aam.i. . ..._ --� the .

. 

Endor10d b1 ph,1\cl.aru uid �chooTJ.. � 
lb bool< oc Ita.kin- C'auN and Pr••llll · 
tllrl, tt!l'la -- Tiu.a lloolt b l"NQ)t 0( 
dtaaectlClll. cnn1omecn and clhlk-&I In· / /J 
Y•t!Kalhln. 8,nt fo, I OC...!)OID or ft&mpe. .. Wrtto Dr. a. L. 00 .... 01 M.D .. 
Dwt. 64. Full-• BIQ.. St. \.OUlt. lilo. 

- a. D 'l:P PROT-• 1 ! 0ndr1ped and anNtoueht<1 
� -- pteturN ar UTtna nude IIIOdelo 
1n darlDJ l)()dtlon. IC.ocb r,tetarn P- Card 81M md an slo811 
l)C)II'. a.>d U tor = l)alU<11t1 er II r..- 141 -1uon.1 and '"' P'RR 
,5 .....-a ot Lo••. On LIie .Lil P� Wb&t Tamm, Saw, lS Oa:, 
i- Ld1arll <read two won>.  Prlnu 'l'IPI t.11d no V&ml)i.r., &Ad 
1tamp ror Cllrcular rn BOOKS. 
L.A ROMA , WMt 15tll St.. De,t. l!-40 New YOl't City 

BE TALL 
Yew lhlp\ ••· 
- •• 14 d•ri � =:rnc �:i,� 
btn1 S,n,m aooo 
brtnp S-5 I nell• 

·--· New ,..,._u at1d ,..,..,_ A •1lu1blt 
Boaltb Coww aad "8a00dl u,d P01>ularllY'' 
CocltM lneluded �'RD with 8TU4Ul, NIIDl coropl� 
ror •�.no. � few mnYU>dnc rree Boo� wtt.b 
lnttmocl1bl and Onuu,t• fn 11tata M&ltd ernelODe. 
WRITE NOW T0>-

5T£1181NQ SYSTEM 
Out. TU, P'ORE8T H ILLS, ltEW YORK 

PENNIES Bell U• Your Old Co!M. OP to $1,1.00 pa.Id for 
Ind1an h .. d i,,,nnl-. To U.N rm Llonoln•. 
Certain n1chla SlO(J 00. Olller oolca to $1,500.00. 

WANTED 8e11d IOc 100ml ror ear,,plec,, bu7ln.c cet&Joe. 
COIN COLLfCTOlt9 CLUB, C ,t.700, Ea1 l&d, 
c11i-. 111. 

ONE WOMAN TO ANOTHER 
LADIIS 111:LIIVf �At• AND DIELAY NOW. 
Dan't suit• � Wba n.atun Calla ,,,.. 
Do u � women do. Olt a !IIIOd.-n -1111·• 
pra.1-1 naed.T tw pm.Ins � ...U.,, II, -8"clal 
llelltf Compound"' bu 1)6en u-i b, ma, th.oan.ndit 
,,< womtD for roltd' of Oftf'duo {del&N<IJ. let• -
Inc. ..,11.,,._..i Pff1odt and llmJ tar abnora Ill m.n
atnial ln�tlee.. QUICKER IN ACTION THAii 
PILl.8 OR TABLETS. Conii,otmdtd of -..etabt. 

atnda UNG ti, pb,dda:ua and � a,ore thaa H :rear:a � 
el n,out.l powar to r.U..e l>llln Uld ud ID rwtol'Ull a l1ffmal tlow. Bate. Bumi.,.._ Women upon "u., tn a r- da.,w 'R1tbout paJn m 1.DoDn..am-. WonCMrltll ...Umoolal&. C. VII. ''J - dala,ed 
far n.m.. WNka. Bad a natural 6ow •.n t d&n." D. C. "I .,.. 
a!loat m ..-..II• D-, tn 6 dara l •u o. ll'.... a o. "Dtl&hd 
UINe WNU. 1(- lltartecl OD lbe 4th <la,. 8\mpa. u A.B.C. to 
ta-..." Daa't i.c dtaorden i,enlat. &rid for au _particular remf.ct, 
tochy, I doo't beU..• ,oa will 1lnd IDOUIW Uactl6 Llh It. ,uT 
lfllVtet'.. P1a!n -,.., WTallllff. lttcular IMCbn. n.oo. Special 
l'orantla No. S '« ctLron le coa(1Jtima, $3.00. Print, lnfonn1Uoo '111111 4 IDOCl.u woaun With or-d-. Literature l'RD. •AIIT•A 
aunn. 11U z:r. •.owllhn staUea. o..a. >41, Otlr9lt. ••• 

(Continued from page 155) 
rnotion picture expedition to the jungles of 
Terra Quintana Roo, formerly a part of 
Yucatan, Mexico, and also to the jungles 
of Guatemala, in search of Mayan ruins. 

A year ago a newspaper man in Okla
homa City organized an expedition of 
scientific nature to go through the waters 
of Latin America, following the coastline 
of Mexico, British Honduras, Nicaragua. 
San Salvador, Guatemala, Pananul, Costa 
Rica and Lower California. The purpose 
of the expedition was to make motion 
pictures and to gather biological and 1eo
logical collections. 

Samples were to be taken from sediment 
of the beach zones erposed at low tide. 
dredgings from estuaries and lagoons. 
along with dredgings from the ocean ftoor 
to a depth of around 300 feet, taking col
lections of various types of shells, sea 
worms, and living alga e ;  collecting various 
small mammals that occur along the coastal 
plain ; and, last but far from least, both 

motion pictures and stills of the ocea.c 
floor made from a specially constructed 
photographic bell or bathospbcl"c. I was to 
do the undersea cinematographic work with 
a Ben & Howell professional studio model 
camera. 

Tbe expedition was to be made in a four
masted schooner, which we had chartered 
at Tampa, Florida. I t  had a gasoline en
gine for auxiliary purposes. The crew con
sisted of a navigator, deep-sea diver, a 
wireless operator, a doctor, a writer, a sea
man, the leader and myself. Much of our 
time, while on the 9,000-mile itinerary, was 
to be spent in the bush searching for loat 
cities of the Mayas. 

The University of Oklahoma sponsored 
the trip, but at the last moment our backer, 
a wealthy oil man, dropped out and the 
expedition sank into obscurity-save for 
Yours Truly. 

I am looking for someone interested 
enough in science, dangerous adventure, 
and motion pictures, to help back socb a 
project. I would even like to bear from 
thoae intc.cested, whether they are fman
cially able to help or not. 

I have studied the Mayan Indian for 
three years. Recently I wrote a treatiae on 
the Mayas foe the Department of Jdiddle 
American Re�arch, Tulane Umvenity. 

Deep in the junclea of Quintana Roo are 
the hidden cities of Huntichmul and Ich-

(Continued on page 158) 
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GET ACQUAINTED CLUB 
-.,H..., a.a.Me ___,. -=·> bat:. oa-, W_..,., Jf 

"· 0. 8a m, ...... Rile tar ea.led .. �;VI. COL.U.H 

ACTUAL REPRODUcnONS OF 

Original Photographs 
Jf.u ia PON 

No. t Group canalet.l:as at 8 � Onnllb•Uo11 
No. Z Group eoo•ht:hl1r _, 11 P$ew.re Oelnbinatlon 
Ho. I Group consilltins at. lJ P1el:m-e Comblnatloo 
-., 4 OrovJ> eonaiat.bas at 11 PlctUN Combl:aadoa 

l'IM ..._ ...S. � ., mae ud "'°'"tc In lntateallQs -
- � -... ell Nl&I p-. b the Lo•er of AP\. �. 
... an all a.-!aal _...,..._ el -Loe i'r_., Pwnr1&. 

.Alee. WWI 11111,e ..._, - ..... a �IDukm el U 1111nlCW'9 
p(ot,,r,., t4 of 'IO'tlletl .,. of co..,.i., &1 AO ftll'a oaai.. ni .. &ft 
laelntted "° Us.at pnu m• ulct ,.._. ewu aub'lacta, a.od •• •lll 1::1aU .-. a 1.arJ• �ii: .._....ioataa.. � ats.e, at moderate uncn. n.. wlll be actual pliftDCnpha marl• l'nlal orlstnal �-

W'REE -:l'lenc7 tMa ad "1fll Jour n111t arder 111d ,.. "III a.190 llffl<l 
JOU allmlmeb �. L.be foll� 12 t.o .. r..ttt.n. rud two tra:n. 
abo aome "-hort stDrlrs, ano1 .n tuuauwted �let of Jut...-.uq 
eartoo• aczoa. 0- ,ow ard"" m NOW and Pl -l.lltad. 

STBRYTRI.NG HE.JfTJOlfBD ABOVB INCLUDED 
�L IP'OIL IIM  

llad eah. IDOltt!9 onSer or .__ __,eta lhu,mmt, Nat .... 1..,. 

LE •� CO., Dep&. 'rA. N8 � .s.--. 
N- Yedl: Cl&7. M. Y. 

Q U I T T O B A C C O 
Tb• Be&lb � 0..-- .t � Clt1 b - .tfattnc • OW' admli11aa1J,J � -- » "10 - aatf .,_ 
banlall Qi,le.kl, ell dalN far a. m  .. k l  D I  • C b. e w f D I  DI' IDllff. 
F R E £ 1'lrotlsall'111 t,- o.lr'll&,tr l7""9d - - thh N-r...,. w�. Wrlle tody for J'ro• ..,.__ � 
ne nbft.ltoua Wme N�ALTH PReOUCT8 ee .. Dwt. m . .... ,ect,,,.,. l[JIC"- .. ,1111 ... a- Cb, • .._ 

ALL FOR 25c 

(Continued from page 156) 
mtt.l. 'llffl09C walb fla"¥e DCYU been Cued 
upon by .. bi�- men. To enter the-_e two 
u.cred citi� of the Mayas. wherem are 
ltill held inviolable cercmonica of the 
Feathered Soak . Knkntlcae, i• death. Yet 
some day a white man is s:oiag tn visit 
tlloae cities and come bac:k oat without 
baYiDg his hide stretched M::rosa IIOIDe 
Bolp<,p�'& (keeper of the uc.ced drum) 
twnW Why aot one of m? 

Let me hear from aDJ'ODC in�ested. 
Boar 1271. Eu&ene Hc&i:a. 
Britton, Oktaoo-r 

Typical G'Jo/Je Trotters 
,:'ime now to hear from a f cw of 

the Globe Trotters who drop by to 
say hello before they go rambling : 

Dear Globe Trotter: 
I don't bow a.boat beiq a cJobe trotter, 

but I've been in all forty-eipt states aev
eai times, Aluk:a, lles:ko, Em-ope. the 
British Isles, India, moat U. S. p0ale:Mione 
and some of the Britiaa poNuuons I'm a 
civil en�cr---end wlaere the joba «o, ao 
eo L I cl like IIUOWJ' well to &et in toucb 
with the G1-e Trotters. 

white men who have 
the heart of Born�o : 
Dear Globe Trotter : 

Larry Stapleton. 

rambler, who 
the only three 
penetrated into 

Havmg traveled for the past seventeen 
years to the faxthe&t corners of the gjobc. 
I c�ainly appreciate � �torie11 of the 
various countne9 appeanng m yOUT maga
zine. I have don big eame bunting in 
Africa and Asia. Tr4ipped wild animal.� in 
both the11c contwnts f.or zoos in America 
and Europe, a.od collected valuable scien
ti6t: data for our museums. 

I am contemplating another trip to the 
South Seas this spt"ing for sci.entifu: pur
po:sea and cxpc.ct to be gone about four 
months. 

Don. P. Tqlor. 
2007¼ N. Hiir;hland A:vem1e. 
Hollywood, Cali£. 

Back and Off Again 

Here comes a bceczy note. post- ' 
marked San SalvadOT, from a Glebc 
Trott:cr who urtainly docs not � 
lieve in wasting time : 
Dear Globe Trotter : 9PEOJAL OFFEB-00 rnlolntun ptc:tua e< Jl1m4. lat mger<ed oat of th.e Honduras 11ome wen 8.lld beautltul girls ln tbrl�

. 
l i.... .,_..... �-Lo.......... a __ ... of tropical aweat __ ,i 00 wwature p.1.ct1Hee ot beu-rttt,n � • ....,.. .-.ua:::a- - dDU 

po......s tmp«t.,ec1 art ca.rd.._Jao 12 P7 .,.. ......_, I -- m an expeltitiog that An for �- Send cuh or etamps. · for and found a mysterious 
FAMOUS NOVELTY COMPANY "Fountain oI Blood.'' Dept. TF 30 Irving Place, New York Cit:, In a number of months I intend to tour 
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the U. S. A. and Canada in search of 
unique adventures. I would like to receive 
any tips concernh.g buried treasure, lost 
ruins, odd caves--anything interesting that 
may exist in the States. 

I wonder if any Globe Trotters know 
of any spot in the U. S. A. or Canada that 
smacks of adventure? I have heard that 
beasts resembling prehistoric cavemen 
have been seen in British Columbia. Stuff 
like that is what I want t I am writing a 
book on these things and will credit in 
print any reader who sends rne suggestions. 

6 103 18th Avenue, Irving Wallace. 
Kenosha, Wisc. 

Shanty-Boater 
If it's a romantic way of living, 

an exciting occupation or an adven
turous pastime that Ye Olde Globe 
Trotter mentions, it's dollars to 
doughnuts that up will pop one of 
the Globe Trotters who is there and 
is doing just that. 

Remember that question about 
shanty-boating op the Mississippi we 
took up a couple months ago ? Well, 
here's a Globe Trotter with first

hand dope on the subject : 

Dear Globe Trotter : 
When I saw a letter from Hartley Jen• 

nings to you, asking about shanty-boatini 
on the MiG"Sissippi, l just had to speak up 
and say "Howdy, boys." I have been there 
and lived there. I know Old Man River 

(Concluded on page 160) 

LIST OF MEMBERS 

The Globe Trotters' Club 
(Ccmtmued from uut mo-nth) 

Cha-rl� Sexnuer, 927 Loyt>I St .. Pittaburgh. p,._ 
Brace Witwer. 141 Marathon Ave., Dnyt.on, Ohio. 
Cnd Glenn. 121  North 10th St., Wymore. Neb. 
Lawrence Boyk 1330 Olvera(•:, Pkcwy, Chicago. Ill. 
Mlgud Cnnell11 ... : 2� W. I I I  St., New York Cit7. 
Robert G. Flemlnit. 1866 N. Hayshorc Dr .• Minm[, Fla. 
.?dort.on Wll10n, 1305 63rd St.. New York City. 
Wm. E. Flach. Jr .. 1819 Wt-st ··1,·· SL.. Belleville. Ill. 
Nick Barbarn. 820 N. Montford Ave .. 811llimore. Md. 
Jac'kaon G. Cook. 132n HO<" Ave., New York City. 
Herbert Rnpoauort, l 4 i l  Ining St., N. W. WW1bina;-

ton, D. C. 
Clarenee W. Lewi&. Mnin St., South HamUton, Mu11.. 
Florencio G. Ambrosio, 2122 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, 

Penna. 
Tobe White, 1785 Cable St .. Ocean Bench, Calif. 
Millie Oorencr. 925 Cedar St.. Sharon, Pa. 
Garrlaon E. Ro..,, 4216 Maryland. St. Louis, Mo. 
Warren T. McCrea<ly. Transient Uureau, GuJfport, 

M13a. 
OtlHo Rodrlgua, Gen. Del .• Cowell, Calif. 
Fred B. Higa-inA. 1640 Holland Ave., Norfolk. Va. 
Joseph J=czyk, 848 N. Capeter St., Chicugo, Ill. 
Don F. Taylor, 2007 N. Hl1rbland. Hollywood, CaU!. 
Anne Smit.h, 108 Forest Ave .. Rochvllfe, Md. 
William J. Lyon. P. O. Box 192. Saugus, Calif. 
Joseph Colon, Maple R. F. D .. Hauirdville, Conn. 
John J. Carr. 469 Chauncey St., B'klyn, N. Y. 
Fred Smhb, 77ill S. Hermltaire, Chlca110. Ill. 
Edmund de Loiselle, 62 Woolley St., Soulhamt>totl, 

N. Y. 
Vince Jo7, 168 Perry St.., Ehrin, Ill. 
Henry Pleau. Box 167, L,,on, Iowa. 
l4dJa A. Saiter, Route 8, Box S6, Stepbe.D.SOn, Mich. 

'7 

4NCHES of M U SCLE 
PUT ON YOUR ARMS with the 
GERMAN IRON SHOE 

MUSCLE BUILDER 
Hu. 11 the 1rn>ttm uerclaer ever 
made to build a;iant..-like &rms, wide, 
J>Ower1ul shouldero. a brnwny back 
and a tremendous cheat I John Fill
pone added five lncbe.a to hi11 arm• ; E. 
Petcra added one Inch to each bicep 
the llrst. week I What they have done, 
you can do I 
Now You Can Have the Stretl�tb 

IIIJld PhT•lque the Equal of the 
Stronseet Prote,alonal I 

Become the cc:nter of attraction wbel'
ever 7ou 11'0 I Declde now that 7ou are 
iroln11 to have mUM:le• that not oniJ, 

look lfOOd but are a;ood I Grt alnew1 
oJ steel I The Iron aboe wlll d� 

•elop t.bem to a IIUPer•atate that 
cannot l><o equalltd. &me or our PU• 
Pill ba•o put rour tncbea on tbelr bl· 
��• U>d t.ceruRd thdr abouJdu 
1pread •I� l.nchea. 
NEW MODEL N'OW READY! BDeC!&l 1.1nr reatW'N 1.ncludl.na' lb• "Chain 8tz•onb Bftli.tor·• b� an the tamou1 �-LD Block 8711-. - and t.111 "Bir-lb Be1111u" which rorbrrera ,our da, b7 d&1 lml)l"OY-ant. SPECIAL F"REE 01/'PRB I 1'b, Iroo Aun·, .Pamou eo d'-7 llluatratod Picture CourM nt lnstructlm i. IDcllld..t li'REEI Tbbr la tbe sreateit bod7-bulldlnc olrer ••er pr...,n,c<1, Bins lo now 

Cor lhe lowrat orlred and bll· 

WlN A 
OOLll 

llt:llAL 
A\VABDl t:\,r ��·�·,:\llila uerdsu 

Prlitea Bend IOdllJ'. . . NOW 
Given FREE 

ror &'REE llluatnted lllronaa: l ion and Sl'ECIA.L Oold l!:::=;�;�;;;;;r.,��:=- GiTCII l'ml 

American AthleUo &ppllllllce Cen1� UU Paw 8t., Dept. !t-4. Ph.lladelph.la, l>a. Gentlemen : Wit.bout obllraUon &lid wftllout __. aend Partlcu!are about 7our Iron Shoe S 
..._ .. 

Bulkier and $pedal Gold Medal A----' ff 
t
.re

nat)a u...,U O O,T, 

NaJDe __ _ 

AddreN -·--------------
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Whm d�. dOD·t bt dlax><itand or 
&lcmed I l>e�d o0 our New aucceatu1 
O. J. 0. Public R<IU"' C6ml)()i,nd 4 Double 
ll Stnnstbl

f 
ta powmul. f.CTS QWCK· 

Lt. Ol'l.en NI i., .. bard. IUDP•_, lrre,r• 
ul&rttl•. d-.rwn, Jon� o•..-du• delan 
<1uo u, abnormal .-euue. 0,-o,•rau, Nliefl'd 
fft7 oolclll• aMOltllelY without petn. in· 
Ju17 or lncon .. olonae. "•l'ttL N. II. wri-. 111-1 period 2 montba. rell<!Ted 

de)aJ ID a a..,.. 11111&. A. t<. -,a. O. J 0. Coati>ound o•"N 
r.u10<1 tw. 1111a. e. L wrilea. J l'Ol reti.t from 11.nt hos.·· 
JTl•hl1 ....,.,.,..,otled aad ....i bJ tllou&anda of womea flW .,.. 
ltd. We i,ua,- to eblP or� a.tma d,u recet,ed tn 1>lala 
wrapJMI' -1ed. Sad U.00 box double •� I f• 11\.00. 
Tripi• Stt� y�-�- :trial atM. Uc. Doo'l dela,. nod 
ordor. � --. A Ptn:n1.i m_. to J'OU. 0th• 

�"}�. -&'1£.°�l' L co .. oa,t. 221-X. 1-U. N. w.t,._ c•icaH 

Quit Using Tobaccol 100,000 •.u. ,_ � Boollra. -4 i- a-. Sattsflet a-ita 0--.teed or Mooe, a.timci.d. •••u. �••aoA&. oo .... a.., · Users NS � ._.. at. w-1-. ... ___ _ 

M A G GIE a n d  JIC G S  
flllla Uld Jlao. Dumb Dora. 8- &nd Bubbi.. Pee,:IMI tnd 
Brewnioa. A ll'Twoob 8l&DO&T&J>b•. .I. Bad>Nor .. D.,..._ .I. ldod• 
.i·a Wt. Adaul eDd 11:•a. K1o -110 Altca. Baroid Tem ud Ul
lum-. TOQIOI and �- nia Ouai119. wtnnl.o Wtnlrt.. Ou• and 
Oual.e. Barn., o-t. and aoan Pl�. Boob lllcNua Uld Paarl. 
�1* Iba Tvllar J. Broker• 8t�er. Illa� with &be Old 
rlddJc. flle rtllfalt.btul Wife. What the Janll.or Baw lo Artat·a 
Studio. .t. 8tdp P- C8l'd o.m... A a.,-.1*t1 and a 8c:otetimua. 
!'ha 1011111.0 oo tbe UWK·Oul. Tb• Butler and U>e Ml...,. Tak1.,. 
B• Xomtq buc!M. .t.lao H Blchsrad• 1\oM7 pholal II l!lllqbt7 
Jrnoc:b P-.. PT- Men IIDd Wom«1 tn l'Nocb �le Loft 
,._._ .t..ao Womea alone In dlffer.,t l)()Ma. And I Pl10C.oa Of 
Jleautl!Ul l'ra>eb HOdola with beauutul ronna. ID Da,1111 - taltlll 
6- w .. .All Ille Abof,t wtll ba Mnt JOU pnpald for oolY 11.IO. 
IIAIIIAND MLa 00.. ... .......  CMII. ..,.._ aa.ll,1P. 

(Concluded from page 159) 
and all bis ways ; also Jots of the peopl� 
from St. Louis to New Orleans. 

I could ai t down and talk for si.z months 
straight and never tell you the same thin& 
twice about houseboats. It is the easiest 
living, and the last frontier life, in the 
U. S. A. Most of UB shanty people fish for 
a living, and trade most of our catfish to 
Captain Ike or has heard of him. He ia 
comes down-river and trades for catfish at 
eleven cents a pound. He has food; clothes, 
guns, etc. Everyone on the river knows 
Captain Ike or has beard of him. He is 
everyone's frierid. 

M y  wife and I lived on the Mississippi 
for seven years, and juat as quick u I 
get $200 I am going back. You can build 
a good boat or a cheap one, but when you 
have a wife it is nice to have a toilet, a 
&ood bed, stove, etc. A little home-that's 
what a houseboat is. There arc some houa.e. 
boats that cost quite a bit of money, but 
most of them arc around $100 or $150-
JOOd houseboats, too. Most of them have 
Just one big room, sixteen by nine. 

If you are around St. Louis in the win
ter, and it is too cold to fish, you can run 
a trapline and make from $150 to $200 in a 
season. And $50 will take you through the 
winter easily ; you have practically no ex
penses at all You can catch mink, coon. 
muskrat, possum and skunk, besidea other 
rarer animals and .fowls. 

1735 Cable Street, Tobe White. 
Ocean Beach, Calif. 

Next Month's Issue 

Attention, adventurers I Get aboard 
for the great fiction tour of the 
world in the May issue. 

First, a stop-off at India-when 
you read James Duncan's great 
book.length novel of intrigue and 
conflict, THE SCOURGE OF IN· 
DIA. Punch.packed from start to 
finish I A novel that transports you 
right into the heart of the strangest 
of all lands. 

Then-march with the Foreign 
Legion in THE SQUAD THAT 
NEVER CAME BACK-a startling 
true experience by Legionnaire 148. 
This is one of the most remarkable 
stories ever written- and it's true. 

Besides, short stories touching 
many ports-by William Merriam 
Rouse, A. Leslie, Capt. Kerry Mc
Roberts and other famous guides to 
smashing adventure t 

Be on hand I All aboard for May I 
-THE GLOBE TROTTER. 



KAR-NU Pays You �: s7 l� HOUR 
Just 

Wipe It On 
With a Cloth! 

Lasts 
8 to 12 Months 

Guaranteed 

2,028 Other Uses 
Buldu rellnl.obln• auto
JJ>obll•, KAR-NU hu 
buodr«ll or othor wu In 
nu home. omce, factory. 
ttore uid ahoJ). It reOn ·  
1Al>e1 t,P•"'1'llen. addlnc 
machines. ca,h rocl1u,,,.. 
acal .. , deaka. chdn. fllo 
cablnota, rurnlturo, book 
euee. aa! ... etc.-10 ract. 
anythln& mado of metal 
OT wood on which tho 
art&toal ll.nlsh bu beeom 
dull or dlaoolorcd. 

A new mlra<'le dlacovery I A transpare.nt 
magic-like fluid with which anyone can 
reflnlsh any color automobile ea11lly, 
qulckly and economtcnlly without po\
lshln,c, waxln,:, rubbing or fainting. 
JUST WIPE IT ON WITH A CLOTH lm.medl• 
atol, dullnou, dla<:oloratlon, ah&bblneu uid 1un 
f&do DISAPPEAR. INSTANTLY, u If by maalc. 
th, old punt 11 t'O<ercrl with a touJh. elullc coat 
which Is abtoluU.lJ' u-aosparent, eelt-le,..ll!na and 
eelf·POl!Jhlnr. KAR-NU actually 11111 tbe !)Ores 
and N>bulld1 tho old tlnlah. Paint or Duco la 
roJu•anated. ttetor1DR the luwe. l.lt&. 110., t.nd 
beaut, of the ori.1nal ractory dnlah. All K.AB-NU 
drlH It oe1b the plirmenl and protccta the 
nntllh from runher wear. Luu a to 12 montha 
OUAJ.\A.'-TEED. 

Sales Galore! Big Profits ! 
Dlonnou• demand I Mllllont want Ill W. L. 
Moron or Mus .. made Sl0.61 Ill a tlnsle hour. 

����� �t!1
t��

u
�1:ed 

0
c� d�:fe���· e��· e;;!� 

�1:f'.�_00°'cl!t1
1
·n s;�d 

c�ugi,r
n·lO:tr �.'110 r!!'ii 

coul)On-NO\V. 

THE KAR-NU COMP ANY 
Dept. D-26, Oakle:, Station, Clncl.nnatl, 0. 

SAVE 50, 
Wrltl• t o d a y  for FRRl-1 

� Mull Order prll·e 11st or 
V Sanitary Keccssltles of an kJnd11 tor men ond women. Ooods Bt'ut lo pluln 

1eeled envelope, postage pn Id by UA. 
P. O. BOX 91, Dept. D·ll, Hamilton, Ontario 

Application for Membership 

The Globe Trotter, 

Not a Wax, Poll•b or Paint 
KAR-NU II entlNt, new 1.od dlll".,.nL-oolhJn1 In 

�1:!
1:'t!�\1

1-:.·.��-�:.:-... ��-=.
11:���: 

�i!i :�'I: ��1t!�l!l .. ����;;.�� �.-.-�·r.:. �-·� 
abort 111110, llld Lhat lea,01 the car lookln1 ,rofM 
lhan befON •ben II "•a.rt orr. KAB·NU II "'" 
trom lht labor and <1aorer of to-called "dunon" 
.. 1th acld1 and abrul• .. that ttmo•t tanie of lbe 
llnhh cai,h limo theJ ue u1ed. KAR-NU prodUCN 
• renolt lbat lo equal ID lleautJ 10 a l"ef)alnl er 
roflnl•hlna Job which cvou U:1.00 t o  17:1.00. --

� 

;!!:c1!i··�, �rh/���� 
Laboralorlu or the Aul.4· 
mobile Club or llllnolt 
1how1 Ulll KAil-NU 11 
a product or merit ind· 
doeo all wa claim ror It. 

FREE SAMPLE COUPON 
1· l<AB-NU CO., Dept, D-26, 
I OakJe:,- Statton, Olndnnatl, Ohio. I 

I at!u�s��t s��J!t\�,;ro
0;:tur clatma I 

I Name . . . .  , . .  , . , . .  , , • , . • . • • . •  , • . . .  , . .  , . • .  , , . • I 
I Addre11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. . • I 
L

T

.:.�-�·.:.: ·.:.; ��-�.:: �.::�·�-�:::-� .. , 

THRILLING ADVENTURES, 
22 West 48th St., 
New York City, A Baby In Your Home 

l wish to be enrolled as a member 
of the Globd Trotters Club. I am in
terested in adventure and will en• 
dcavor to answer all questions asked 
me by other members regarding the 
places with which I am familiar. 
• • •  I • • • • •  • f t t • • t O O t • I O O O O I I O I • I I I I I I I t  

(Print namo plainly) 

Address • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  , . . . .  · · · 
City . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State . . . . . . . •  
My hobbies a.re . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 

A,e . . . . . . 
To obta.lJ\ • membenhlp card, en�lo•e 

f-35 a aelf·addreHed atamped envelopo 

SdentlafJ!I DOW lltate that "Comp!cte unity In l.lfe �d• OIi 
MX harmony'' and that the lack of It la the one �toet U.tlM 
for o.nbepp:, � Alao that every woman "hu the c:a

-paclt,y fonox expNUion" lmt too oft. 
an the Lt andti'Hlooed ar 1nl!erfn1t wttll ltftl• 
en.I female dt.oNl"en. whleb rob bar other 
DOftlU! deolr11_, Do.riDI' an HDffletsC. of 
1110N than 86 ,.._, .. pec1allsl111' f11 the trea� 
IDODt of di.- pec,vUar to - l de
nloped a 1�1.11.ome truanHt ,rbleh bu 
broaaht new bope1 _be&ltb and happ'-- to 
man7 thoaaanda, M&DJ who had I>-. ehlld• 

�;:_,.a��-��:;:.=� 
IDGlt atow"lilir lett.n of irntltode and -
I want e•en W'Olll&D wlia la t"UD•do1J'11 or 
an!rorlna' tram female dlaoNlen to Jeana 
aboat Ui1e 1pl111dld tNe�nt, and bow Iha 
llla,J'GN It la Cha pr!uqaf WOIFD '-· 

Get This Knowledge FREE 'S'·-� ·' < In 1117 two boola "l"all O.nlopmeot" ud 
:,,i . . "A BabJ' 1D YOOJ'Bcxne," l lntima�.U.-

eo.u 1Daft7 iml)or\ant IIObjffta roJati .. te 
the temala MX tba& ..-. ..-Sta.lb tn&e<Wtlus_t.o •"'7 w-. 'J'IMJ' ealJ 
bow Joa too IDaJ' om>bat Joar trogbiN •• t:bouaDda ot otbar'II bawud 
oftaD apln el\l07 tbl deal,- and aetnltlee ot Natura'• _, __. 
tnJ n.a--. IIOfta&!. t,,Jl)'daYeloned .i..,....,ae -"· I .m � 
MIid � �- -tpald (r,ee. Wrfq toda•. DIL N. WIU. a.DBS. 
swi. IOO-D, fill IDIS J'ela SINN. I&. 1aDb. 11,Q,, 
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CALLING ON 200 
FAMI LIES 

PAYS UP TO 

STARTUNG NEW COOPERATIVE PLAN 
BRINGS MEN QUICK CASH INCOME 

Here Al'e the Fact• 
I have n new nnd revo
lutiona ry pion for quick 
moncy-mnking ready to 
lay bdorc you. I must 
have immediate help. r 
have hundreds of good 
route openings, some 

right near where you live. Rush your nnmc 
for full informntion. 

Permanent Route Pays 
Big Weekly C1111h Income 

Everybody uses Coffee, Tea, Spices, Extracts, 
Baking Powder and other household supplies. 
They need these things to live. You simply 
toke care of a regulnr route in your locnlily 
making calls on your customers once n week 
and keeping them supplied with the things 
they need. You handle all the money and 
pocket a big share !or yourself. You keep nil 
the profits. You don't divide 

No Experience Needed 
There Is no tedious course of training-
no long 1'-st of things to mcmorizc--just 
follow a !cw simple, direct instructions 
and your 11ucceas ia almost certain from 
the very first hour. J,ly unique Gift 
Coupon Plan steps you Into the big 
money-making class over night. 

FREE -Without Obligation 
Don't send me a cent. I don't want 
your money. Rush me your name so 
I can lay all the !nets before you, then 
you can decide for yourself. My plnns 
arc complete. I nm offering you a brilliant 
money-mnking opportunity. I w i 1 1  
send you everything absolutely free--

th!! complete details. I 
up with anyone. 

R«ldy-lllade 
Opportunity Waiting 

I give you a flying start. I rur
nish you with many fine pre
miums nnd amazing specinl 
bargains to offer your ClllllO
mcrs with groceries and neces
sities. Hundreds of people in 
mnny localities are actually 
waiting to be served with my 
nationally famous products. 

s,1cial O,a1i11s for W1a11 
Mn. n. n. noslck. Nebr . .  
reJ>Ortcd $4l.i3 proni.. the 
nru week. Flortnce H. 
Trh11>. Mau. U0.00 In a 
clay. lllrs. C. R. Luoma. 
W. Va .. uer�ed $40.00 • 
week. Except Iona I eam-
111�1 like these are proof or 

start you on n p0sitive. 
no-risk trint. There is 
no obligation. You nrt! 
taking no chances. You 
may be just the person 
I nm looking for. It Is 
your opportunity. Send 
your name on the cou
pon or penny J>OStcard 
today. Act at once. tho amuln� pos-

1lbllllh>1 of my 
offer to you. 

'\'acancleti Bring Filled RapldlT 

$98.40 In " Week 
That'• wh a t  n a n •  
Coordos, Nebr .• report
ed. llo wu almost pcn
n lless when he started. 
Jlo round a quick way 
10 haro plenty or cHh. 

S13.40 First Doy 
Oooru Tuder. Mo .. n
ported these pro0ta for 
Ill• •uY O.nt day·, work. 
How would you llko 
to make 113.40 your 
rery nnt day? Bero·• 
tho OPJ>OrlUDJIJI. 

SS0.00 First Wuk 
Chester L. Pu1enskt 

Ohio. r�por� proO� 
or uo.oo 1110 terr Ont 
week. Later he report ... 
ed proni.. or $71.BO In 
a week. With mon'1· 
maklnJ plans Ilka mlno 
there i. hardly any limit 
to urning l)0851blllll ... 

$83.00 In a Week 
n. E. Gardner, Mich .• 
reported u much as 
$22. 7� In a d-, and u 
hl1h u $83.00 caoh ln
oomo for ono week. 
Theoo oxcepllonal eam
lncs aro l)Ollltl,o proor or 
••naatlooal mone,-mak
lnR' posslblUlles or my 
otror. 

Hl'rl'.' arl! glowing r<•ports from others who 
nre making big money-why not you? 
Howard B. Ziegler, Pa.. mo.de ns much as 
$21.60 in a single day and $103.32 In a singl,:, 
week. Albert Bcckt'r. Mich .. made $40.00 in a 

:ALBERT MJLL8, Rouu Mgr., 
7466 Monmouth Ave., Olnctnnatl, Ohio 

Free oC any cost, rush GlCt Cou,>on 
Pion and details on how I can .start 
making up to $60.00 n week. day and 11s high as $100.00 

in a week. Elme?r C. 
Hughes, Mo .. made $17.50 
in n day. Exceptional 
enrnings like these 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

are being reported 
regularly by men 
who have taken 
up my plans In 
eam<.>st and found 
them a quick, euy 
'llt'&;J' to a blii In• 
come. 

.......................................................... I (Ple,uo Prittt or IYrito Plainl11) I _____ _,_ l'II """ rnu In 1hls 
won,11-.rf11 I h11<11ln'"'t11 rm n. 
IK1,hhrh• 11n-rl�k trial I 
fm1,1-1, 1•\1 n·,htn:. \"011 
lui1,1• t•\ttr)'lhl11.; c,, s;:,1111 
an,1 nothlm: Lu l,r.ie. 



\ Send 
No 

Money • 
Mall 

Coupon 
N O W I  

B O T H  G I V E N  
Choice of Caah c,,.. 
11h1lt1. B O T I I  
GIRLS! n11 lllelLO$', 
11,u11 .. Ju1tabl1 llak 
br&colot-hro•• fto. 
1111 wrlot watck I• 
eoloro, or ehtlct ti 
tt,11 rtetu1ular Illa,, 
7 Jtwlftcl wrht watek. 
QIVEN FOR JUIT 
OIVINGAWAYFREE 

N M 
••utllul otltrotl art 

0 oney ••. , .... with fam,ua 
,:., WHIT£ CLOVERINE 

IALV[ ..... , ..... � •• bun, . ..  ,..., ,to •• Whl•b )'OU 11II to your frhnd1 •t 25c 
"' 11n 1,1,,....-.... � FREE) Hd N111lttln1 .. , ........ .... book. 4otll ,,...,. 
Bit chance ,., ... �,AtHIL •• ftm. IIAIL THE COUPON TODAY. 

WILSON CHEii. co:, INC., Do,t. TOSI, Tyroot, Pa. 

E L E C T R I. C R A D I O  G I V E N  
COMPLETE WITH 4 TUBES OR BIG CASH COMMISSION 
SEND NO MONEY-WE TRUST YOU-MAIL COUPON NOW 
Ottrah1 u either A. C. or 0. c .. tlcu u� ,ollu ••II• and rotula, broadc11t1. Wudtrful n··��1�,.-.-n�."7�1�·1tr;.�;�1·t·· :::�T� :.�� ..:��� ·:�:r bl��

1,���ni, ·:.�:� ·� 
olctun, wttlt our f&ffltUt WHITE CLOVERINE SALVE, uMd for burn, chat,, llroo, oto •• 
�·�.r.:��.':1v��-�·.Mb 2::-:. ';: ::.t 711L�&tJ'po',i :�w"i"'v.Jrr,&�·c��- c:.� 
INC., Dot. TO·ll. Tyrone. Po. 

B O T H  G I V E N  

B I G  G U I T A R  

O R  B A N J O 

S T R E A M L I N E  W A G O N  

G 
I 
V 
E 
N 

SEND NO MONEY 

-WE TRUST YOU 

Standard 1lro Oulhr, n,u. 
1,t-lrotttcl tllonlttcl lluu,. 
burd-,url 111111.. dtt.. 
1 .. t 11 1hown. Tenor BANJO 
with II" rl•, II flat tao 
brackot1, Inlaid oultltn, calf• 

akin hud, 1atent '"'· 
E:lthtt lnatrununt of ,,.,. 
nlut and )'tur cholu 
cully had fir 11111 n1 
W H I T  E CLOVERINE 

SALVE II lrhnda at 
250 a bl• (wltb ti•· 
tu,. FREE) and roffllt• 
un, ,., oromlu• tlao 
book, Ba ,ulcl.•aod 

Goad Luck. IIA IL 
COUPON I WIL· 
SON CH£M, CO, 
tac., Dttt.'T0°31 
Tyron,. PL 

1935 MODEL - ELECTRIC HEADLIGHTS 
BOYS ! GIRLS! GET THIS COASTER - IT IS A WHIZ 

or Choice of Cuh Commiesion 

G 

I 

V 

� 
·N 

R•:SII S O  MOSF.Y-)lAIL COUPOS N O W !  

H u  rolll1...-Llf1IHt lubrloa-
11111-loalnlMUI baaN - IIN• 
.,. hb ca,a - Rola• 
fore,, bttlont, 

Sen 

8111 1Sdlx5 bod)'--DurabladlN 
11· rollor ,au111 WIMII wltll 
1· rubbor tlroa. llamleu1l Oet 

YMln fltew. 

No Money 
(See Plan) 

5.,11 famous WHITE OLO,'ERI:r,,'E 
SALVE to frlenda at !5c a box 
(with l>Mutlful picture FREE) and 
Tcmlt ,,.,r premium plan book. 
l\lAII, COUPON NOW! WILSON 
c,u:�t co.. Inc,, Dept. TO-SI, 
Tyron.,, Pa. 

M A I L  C O U P O N  N O W ! . 
WILSON CHIM. CO., D- Tl•II, ,.,,-, l"L Dal9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  
....... ,: f'1- MN .. 12 llautlflll lrte,_ wtlll 12  ._.. WRITI 
01.0VIRINI IALVI It NII et .. a ._ 11 ,.._ FRIii, I wlll 
,-11 wltllll1 • ..,._ aalett • -la• • .... -lallt• • lllt 
- -··· , ... '-It IMt wllll ..... ....... .....  . 

····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-4 · · · ·· · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :1 · · · · · · ·  

R,F,D., l l  er la Ne . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  . 

T-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  1-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
,rtot lalt - l1 Watu lltllW) 

I I I I I I 
TRY-WILSON'S COUGH DROPS -Sc EVERYWHERE 




